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The Buchans Group is a regionally extensive, sub-
marine, calc-alkaline volcanic suite erupted at a point in 
time near the Ordovici"n-Silurian boundary. It is subdivided 
into Lower and Upper Subgroups, each of which consists of 
interbedded mafic to fels,ic flows, breccias, pyroclastics 
and related sediments. The Lower Subgroup, which contains 
the economic ores, consists of .four volcanic formations which 
have been repeated structurally- by thrust faults, forming 
seven major volcanic sequences. The economically barren 
Upper Subgroup is subdivided into three major sequenc e s. 
Plutonic rocks associated with the Buchans 
Group include the Feeder Granodiorite, Hungry ~ountain 
Complex and the Topsails Granite. The earliest of these, 
the Feeder Granodiorite, is considered to be a time-
equivalent plutonic faci es of the Buchans Group. Deformed 
plutonic facies of the Hungry 'Mountain Complex were tecton-
ically e mplaced upon the Buchans Group during a major 
episode of southeast-directed Silurian thrusting. The Siluro-
Devonian Topsails Granite intrudes all older formations and, 
in .the Buchans area, consists of two main phases: a 
high level alkali-feldspar phase and a coarser ~rained 
equigranular peralkaline phase. Gently dipping alkali 
amphibole-bearing ignimbrite form~ r~of pendants within the 
Topsails Granite. These are irtterprete d as ext rus i ve 
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equivalents of the Granite and may be outliers of the 
Springdale ~roup . I 
The Buchans ores are high grade polymetallic 
' 
massive sulphide deposit!s associated with submarine felsic 
volcanic rocks near the top of the Lower Buchans Subgroup. 
Three genetic a 11 y r e 1 ate d ore types are r e c ogn i zed ; sto c k-
work ore, in situ ore, ·and mechanically transported ore. 
Stockwork ore .consists of networks of veinlet and disseminated 
base metal sulphides within highly silicified and locally 
chl o ritized host rocks. In situ ore lies stratigraphically 
abov e st ockwork min e ral izat io n and is co mp os ed of banded 
to streaky yellow ore, black ore and barite . Transported 
ore consists of discrete sulphide and barite fragmen t s 
in bre c ci a s which flank i~situ o~e s a nd form s u bs tan ti al 
distinct orebod i es. Their ~ is inter p reted as a 
result of brecciation at source, transport d own-slope 
in paleotopographic c hannels by g ravit y- dr i v e n s ubmarine 
debris flows, and deposition in depressi o ns. The Buchans 
ore.s and the i r environment are similar to th ose of th e 
I 
Japanese Kuroko deposits in almost all res pe c t s. 
Whole-rock chemical anal y ses have s h own that 
Buchans Group volcanic r~cks · are similar in c hemical 
abundances and variations to other calc - alkaline vol c anic 
sui t es. There was apparently little chemical evolution in 




flo~s within the ore horizon-~equen~es are essentially 
similar to their counterparts else~here in the Buchans 
Group. Pyroclastic rocks of the ore horizon are chemically 
similar to those at other stratigraphic horizons and show 
no anomaly related to mineralization with the exception 
of high Ba content. 
Study of the unaltered pyroclastic rocks of the 
ore horizon has s~own that there are no regional variations 
/ 
/ 
in element concentrat i ons, element ratios, discriminant 
scores or factor scores, either along or across stratigraphy, 
which bear relationship to mineralization. Erratic base 
metal concentrations are present in host pyroclastic rocks 
only within SO m of ore. Visibly a l t e red foot~all rocks 
have undergone chemical changes typical of rocks in most 
massive sulphide terranes. 
Anomalously high con c entrations of Ba in ore 
horizon pyroclastics is a regional feature whi c h provides 
a means of distinguishing ore hori z on pyroclastics from 
similar lithologies at other stratigrap~ic hori z ons. The 
Ba anomaly is caused by microscopic barite which was· 
wideiy distributed by subaque ous pyroclastic flows which 
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1.1. Location and Access 
The area of study is located in central Newfound-
land between latitudes 48°42'N and 48°58'N an~ longitudes 
56°33''-' and 57°00'W (Fig. 1-1). The town of Bu~n.!L is 
accessible by 77 km of paved road w~ich leaves the ~rans 
Canada Highway at Badger. A number of gravel surfaced 
roads around the town of Buchans provide access to areas 
up to 4.5 km from town. 
~ost parts of the study area are accessible on 
a single day's outing on foot with transmission lines, 
bogs and some stream beds providing best walking conditions. 
All the lakes and ponds in the area are too small and 
shallow for float plane operation and no rivers are navig-
able over significant distance by canoe. 
1 • 2 . Topography, Vegetation, Climate and Outcrop Exposure 
The study area is a ~ently rolling upland area. 
All parts of the area, except the extreme northwest, dr~in 
into Red Indian Lake which forms the topographic low of 
the area. Large areas to the north and west, underlain by 
granitoid rocks, form a bog-covered and boulder-strewn 
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Location of Buchans with respect to 
tectonostrati~raphic zones of New-
foundland and si~nlflcan~ post-ophiolite 








general, slopes irregularly to_wards Red Indian Lake and il 
covered with poorly drained bog and shallow ponds in low-
·-
lying areas and dense spruce and fir forest on small 
hummocks. 
' In general, the inland location of the Buchana 
area results in a somewhat less moderated climate than 
the rest of Newfoundland . Field work is comfortabfe from 
. , 
May to October. Precipitation is moderate with summers 
being somewhat drier than spring or fall. Mosquitos, 
black flies and other biting insects are a problem for 
I 
much of the summer and rutting moose and their hunters 
should be avoided during the fall. 
Exposure of outcrop is, in general, very poor 
and would average much less than one percent ·over the 
study area. The best exposures are found in str~am beds 
and on small abrupt hills. The intervenin~ bog and forest 
normally contain a few widely s c attered outcrops. Though 
lichens may be thick and weathering may be deep, many 
i .nland outcrop cal'l - be greatly enlarged and improved by 
stripping off moss cover. 
During the present study, at least half of the 
350,000 m of Buchana drill core vas logged and scores of 
sections plotted. Although much of the core comes from 
~tie i~e Buchana area, a number of holes have been 
dri1le4~ ~ore distant localities. The location of drill 
- 4 -
• holes is shown on Fig. 1-2 (in pack pocket). 
1. 3. History of Mining 
The history of the Buchans area has recently 
been compiled by Neary (1980). 
·. 
The outcropping deposits at Old Buchans ' were 
discover'ed in 1905 by Matty Mitchell, a Micmac .. prospector 
employed by the Anglo Aewfoundland Development Company. 
-.... 
Development work on the property was -~arri~d.out 
between 1906 and 1911, but efforts were suspended due to 
metallurgical difficulties with the fine grained sulphide 
aggregate. Development began in earnest in 1926 ' by ASARCO 
1 
as a result of their discovery of selective flotation, and 
production began in 1928 at a rate of 500 tons p·er day 
. . 
following the discovery of additional orebodies. In 1930 
the milling capacity was increased to its present rate of 
1250 tons per day. 
The ne.ar-surface Oriental No . 1 and Lucky Strike 
Orebodies 'Were discovered by equipotential surveys carried 
.out in 1926 under the direction of Hans Lundberg (Lundberg 
' 
' 1957). (These discoveries represent the first succes sful 
application of geophysics orth America). 
\. 
The Rother-
mere and HacLeaa (forme Rothermere 14) orebodies were 




drilling under the direction of H.J. MacLean. E.A. Swanson 
became chief geologist in 1951 and was responsible for the 
discovery of the Oriental fl2 orebody in 1953. Since that 
time the sub-economic Clementine and Sandfill prospects 
have been discovered but available tonnages are not 
sufficient to warrant production. 
During the past twenty years virtually 
many methods of surface geochemistry and ground and 
airborne g_eophysics have been used in an attempt to outline 
new ore but with only limited success. Diamond drilling 
has always, and will continue to play a major role , in the 
detailed local exploration, and over 350,000 m of drill 
core is stored in the core sheds in Buchans. The careful 
logging and re-logging of this core has made the Buchans 
area the most thoroughly studied local volcanic environment 
in the province. 
1. 4. Previous Geological Work in the Buchans Area 
I. 
.. Murray (1871) described the rocks in the vicinity 
of Red India·n Lake in general terms and considered them to 
be correlative 'with "Silurian" rocks of the Exp.loits valley. 
He considered granites in the area to be of Laurentian 
(Archean) age. 
I 
Snelgrove (1928) implied the presence of two 
ages ilf granites in the Buchans area. The younger granites 
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cut the Buchans volcanic!' and he considered them to play 
an important role in the mineralizing process. With 
reference to the older granites, Snelgrove (1928, p. 1113) 
states that "lavas actually abut against the granites 
approximately five miles north of the lake (Red Indian), 
/ although the age of the intrusives is probably later than 
'Laurentian' as Murray mapped them". Th e occur r en c e o f 
Snelgrove's implied unconformity has not heen mentioned 
by subsequent workers. Snelgrove's thin sect i on descrip-
tions of rocks from the mine area are the first published. 
The paper by Newhouse (1931) represents the 
first integrated descriptive work on the regi onal and 
local geology and on the ore deposits. He considered the 
volcanics to be of Cambro-Ordovician a ge and not e d the 
similarity of cherts of the Buch a ns area to those in 
Notre Dame Bay. Plant remains co llected by Newhouse 
indicatE.>d that poorly indurated strata along the shores of 
Red Indian Lake are of Carbonif e rous age. 
After seven years of study, George (1937) de sc rib-
ed both the regional and local geology of the Buchans area. 
This excellen.t paper includes a number of maps, photo-
graphs, photomicrographs and cross sections made available 
Orebodi es. Description of the local st~atigraphy, struc-
f : ~ I . 
by further development of the Lucky Strike and Oriental 
• 
ture and mineralization occupies a prominent portion of 
7 -
the paper and his account of the Lucky Strike and Oriental 
Orebodies forms a valuable record of ores long since 
removed by mining. He noted the association between 
quartz porphyry (dacitic tuff) and ore. although he 
considered this unit to be of intrusive origin. George 
(1937) recognized the presence of two major stratigraphic 
horizons favourable for mineralization. and considered 
the Lucky Strike horizon to overlie the Oriental horizon. 
Lamprophyre dykes described by George arj considered by 
lat e r authors to be diabase. 
The Bu c hans Staff (1955) provided the first 
published general descriptions of the Rothermere Orebodies 
as well as summari-es of mining and milling practices. 
Reily (1960) was responsible for the first compre-
hensive written report of the geology of the immediate min~ 
area. The bulk of thi~ work is descriptive, based on field 
observations and hundreds of thin and polished sections. 
In addition, the thesis includes the first: p e troche mical 
analys-es aimed at understanding alteration related to the 
mineraliz;~tion. Despite amassing considerable evidence 
in favour of a syngenetic origin for' the ore, Relly con-
,-sidered the ore to be of epigenetic · hydrothermal replace-
ment origin. 
In a paper f~dged best of the year by the Canad-
,;.; 






(1962) reduced Relly's voluminous descriptive work to 
publishable size integrating moat of the ideas of the 
mine staff at the time. They suggested an Ordovician 
age for the Buchans Group and considered it to be corret-
ative with the Roberts Arm Group to the northeast. They 
considered the ore to be of epigenetic origin but Anger 
(1963) deduced from published descriptions that the ores 
were similar to Meggen and Rammelsberg and, therefore, 
probably syngenetic. 
Williams (1967) considered rocks of the Buchans 
area to be of Silurian age, based on the presence of red 
sandstones on the southeast shore of Red Indian Lake and 
some lithologic similarities of the Buchans Group to the 
Springdale Group. Mapping by Williams (1970) at 1:250,000 
represented th~ first published regional geological map 
which included the Buchans area. 
Anderson (l972a) carried out regional mapping at 
1:50,000 but, to date, only preliminary maps are available. 
~ 
Anderson (1972b) considered the Buchans Group to conformably 
·overlie plutonic boulder conglomerate of the Exploits Group 
which he considered 'similar to Silurian Goldson Conglomer-
ate', and thus implfed a Silurian age for the Buchans 
Group. 
Since the publication by Swanson and Brown (1962) 
· ~ · 
\ 
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the ideas of the mine and exploration staff concernins 
ore genesis have changed and this baa resulted in new 
advances in understanding the stratigraphy of the area. 
Entwistle and Barnes (1971) first suggested that the 
Oriental sequence was a fault repetition of the Lucky 
Strike sequence, an hypothesis supported by Walktr and 
King (1975). The present author investigated ' the relation-
ship between rock geochemistry and mineralization (Thurlow, 
1973) and these findings and a geological summary were 
published by Thu r 1 ow, Swan son and Strong ( 19 7 5) and 
Thurlow (1977). 
In 1976, ASARCO Inc •. and the Price Co. Ltd. 
commissioned a number of researchers to study various 
aspects of Buchans geology with the results published as 
a volume commemorative of fifty years of mining at Buchans. 
At the time of writing, most studies are near completion. 
The coloured 1:50,000 geological map of the 
Buchans area accompanying this work (Fig. 2-2) was prepared 
to form part of a paper by Thurlow and Swanson (.1980). A 
similar map of the Buchans sheet (12A/15) will be published 
shortly by Kean ( 19 80), 
In addition to the above mentioned workers, 
., there exist several theses (e.g., Woakes, 1954; Catherall, 
1960; Alcock, 1961) and a number of unpublished company 





1955; Larsen, 1973). 
1.5. Previous Lithogeochemical1 Studie• in the Vicinity 
of Massive Sulphide Mineralization 
The increasing difficulty of discovering massive 
volcano&enic sulphide deposits has fostered abundant 
lithogeochemical research. Govett and Nichol (1979) have 
recently compiled a review of work to date. General 
references such as Hawkes and Webb (1962), Bradshaw et al. 
(1970), Boyle and Garrett (1970), Sakrison (1971), and 
Levinson (1974) discuss the techniques and problems 
encountered in economic lithogeochemical surveys and 
refer to the various successes and failures of numerous 
individual studies. Regional lithogeochemical surveys in 
areas of massive sulphide mineralization have met with 
some academic success in areas such as the Archean of the 
Canadian Shield (e.g., Davenport and Nichol, 1972; 
Descarreaux, 1973; Bennett and Rose, 1973; Larson a'nd 
Webber, 1977; McConnell, 1976; Sopuclc:, 1977; Lavin, 1976}, 
New Brunswick (Govett et al., 1974; Graf, 1977) and Cyprus 
(Covett and Pantazis, 1971). Similarly, local studies in 
the immediate vicin,ity of massive sulphide mineralization 
have resulted in the detection of anomalies of varying 
extent and intens'ity in such' areas as the Canadian Shield 
( e • g • , Sa k r i a on , 1 9 6 7 ; S p i t z; and D aT 1 in~ , 1 9 7 8 ; Marc o t t e 
and David, 1978), Cyprus (e.a., Govett, 1972; . Pantazie 
1. Th~ ter•• "litho~eoche•istry" and "rock geochemistry" 
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.. and Govett, 1973), Japan (e.g., Tateumi and Clark, 1972; 
Tono, 1974)• the Scandinavian Caledonide& (e.g., Nilaaon, 
t 
1968; Gjelsvik, 1968; Nairia, 1971) and the Appalachians 
(e.g., Gale, 1969; Thurlow, . 1973; Whitehead, 1973; White-
head, 1973; 'Whitehead and Gove.tt, 1974; Goodfellow, 1975; 
Govett and Goodfellow, 1975). 
In spite of the apparent a.bility of many rock 
geochemical studies to ~e capable of guiding mas~ive 
sulphide exploration, the exploration community in 
general, have been hesitant in applying such methods. 
This has been , in part , due to costs but is more a 
function of the relative .speed ·and efficiency_ of applied 
geophysical, geochemical and geological techniques in 
une~uivoca11y pinpointing specifi~ targets. 
Rock geochemistry is plagued by a number of 
other deficiencies largely related to its relative · 
infancy. Some of these include: 
1) a lack of universally applicable parameters 
to areas of unknown mineral potential, 
2) a general lack of research into the mode of 
occurTence of base metals in silicate rocks 
and minerals, 
3) :.• lack of integrated regional and local 
lithogeochemical &~r~eya, 
i' 
. - ---......_.__ .... -~ .. \ 
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4) a lack of integrated atTatigraphic, petro-
logical and lithogeochemical data, 
5) a general lack of convincing dem~nstratio~ 
that anomalies are indeed related to mineral-
ization (especially in regional surveys), 
6) the presence of very subtle (,and sometimes 
dubious) anomalies often identified only 
by advanced statistical techniques, 
7) the presence of obvious alteration and/or 
mineralization (especially in local surveys) 
which requires no geochemical analysis to 
identify the anomalous situation. 
Rock geochemical studies have been successful 
in characterizing the nature of chemical change in massive 
sulphide alteration zones; particularly the near universal 
remov~l of Na 2 o and addition of MgO~due . to breakdown of 
plagioclase and chlorite formation (Table 1-1). This has 
proven most useful in areas where deformation and meta-
I • 
morphism have masked original textures. Also· successful, 
,/ 
has been tbe ability of rock geochemical studies to assist 
in local and regional correlation of mineralized horizons. 
1. 6. Present Study 
Th1s study stems from earlier work by the author 
(Thurlow. 1973) which indicated that applied rock 
. ~ ·----- ---··· 
:. 
1 
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Table 1-l (after Govett and Nichol. 1979) 
Oepoalt 
Kurdro, Japan 
Lambert Ia Salo 
(1974) 
Kurolco, Japan 
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geochemistry aay be of use in exploration at Buchans. It 
was realized, that in order to be properly interpreted, 
the geochemistry had to be expanded to a more regional 
scale and that a thorough understanding of the complex 
stratig,raphy of, the area was required. The purpose of 
this study is therefore: 
1) to establish the relationships of the Buchans Group 
to surrounding lithologies, 
2) to refine the volcanic stratigraphy of the Buchans 
Group 
3) to det~rmine the nature of the ore occurrences and 
to compare them with other volcanogenic sulphide 
deposits, . 
4) to establish the general petrochemical character of 
the Buchans Group, and 
5) to determine whether rock geochemical technique~ have 
practical exploration application at Buchans. 
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THE STRUCTURAL ANP STRATIGRAPHIC SETTI.JfC OF ' 
THF. BUCHANS GROUP 
Introduction 
The Buchans Group and adjacent formations form 
part of the Dunnage Zone (Williams, 1979): one of four 
tectonostratigra~hic sub-divisions of \he Newfoundland 
Appalachians. Regional compilation and correl~tion within 
the ~unnage Zone by Dean (19~7) and Kean et al. (1980) 
have shown that a pre-Caradocian "early island arc~' 
volcanic sequence overlies Cambro-Ordovician oceanic crust . 
The "early arc" volcanics are in tu~n overlain by a wide-
spread graptolitic Caradocian shale which is succ e eded by 
flych and post-Caradocian volcanics, including the Buchans 
Group. 
Rocks bounding on the Buchans Croup in space 
and time include a large area of granitoid rocks to the 
TV; 
east~ north and west (the Topsails Granite of Baird, 1960), ~ 
foliated plutonic rocks of the Hungry Mountain Complex 
• 
to the north, Carboniferous rocks along Red Indian La·ke (Fig . 2-2) 
and the thick volcano-sedi•entary · terrane south of Red 
Indian Lake (Fig. 2-1). These units have been examined in 
this study mainly to their stratigraphic relation-
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2. 2. Th e R e 1 at 1 on s h i p o f the B u c h an s Croup to S t T u c t u r a 11 y 
Underlying Formations 
The relationship betwe·en the Buchan& Group and ~ 
underlying rock units is not known with certainty though 
recent mapping a .t 1:50,000 by Kean (1977, 1979, 1980) has 
elucidated many aspects. 
Southeast of Red Indian Lake, volcanic and 
sedimentary ro<;k s of the pre-Caradocian Victoria ·Lake 
Croup are overlain by fossiliferous Caradocian black shales, 
slates and argillites (Kean and Jayasinghe, 1980). These 
are in turn overlain by a plutonic boulder-bearing grey-
wacke- c onglomerate sequence, lithologically similar to 
the Sansom Greywacke and Goldson Conglomerate in Notre 
Dame Bay (Anderson, 1972) . The Buchans Group structurally 
overlies this sequence. Though the contact, or contact 
zone, is not exposed, it has be e n 'considered both a fault 
by Williams (1970) and a c onformable contact by Anderson 
(1972). ·Through mapping and regional correlations, Kean 
(1977, 1980) interprets the Buchans Group as younger than 
the greywacke-conglomerate sequence but .- also in fault 
contact with it. The author considers this the most 
reasonable interpretation though uncertainties exist as 
to the signficance of a major structural lineament travers-
ing Red Indian Lake and a red sandstone sequence ' on the 
sou the as t shore of the Lake. 
/ \ 
\ 
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be dismissed until fossil evidence of the age of the 
Buchans Group is obtained. 
'-
2 .3. Buchans Group Correlatives 
With few exceptions, geologists have considered, 
and still consider, the Buchans Group to be a time-
equivalent regional correlative of the Roberts Arm Group 
of Notre Dame Bay (e.g., Swanson and Brown, 1962). There 
are many arguments in support of this contention despite 
a lack of fossil control. The Roberts Arm and Buchans 
Groups are both regionally extensive and lithologically 
similar submarine '\'JOlcanic sequences . Both appear to 
conformably overlie a post-Caradocian flysch sequence and 
stratigraphically underlie the dominantly subaerial 
Springdale Group. Both are chemically simi l ar mafic to 
felsic calc-alkaline suites (Strong, oth have 
undergone a similar structural his thrust faulting 
and Acadian folding. Both contain ariety of base 
metal sulphide deposits, some of which are remarkably 
similar (e.g., Buchans and the Bull Road showing at I Pilleys Island). 
I 
To date, the Buchan& Group has proven barren of 
fossils diagnostic of its age. The best estimate of the 
age of the Buchans Group is Rb - Sr whole roc'k isocpron of 
. . 
! 
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boundary (Bell and Blenkinsop, 1980). A similar age of 
448 ! 7 Ma bAa recently been derived from the Roberts 
Arm volcanics (Bostock, 1978; Bostock et al., 1979). 
2. 4·, Granitoid and Related Rocks (Topsails Granite and 
Feeder Granodiorite) 
Granitic to gabbroic rocks underlie the area 
I:; 
north and west of the Buchans Group (Fig. 2-1) and comprise 
a portion of a larger plutonic complex which underlies 
approximately 7200 sq. km (3000 sq. mi.) of west central 
Newfoundland . . Brief study by the author has led to 
subsequent more detailed work, recently published by 
Taylor et al. (1980). 
During the pre!;sent study, the following plutonic 
rock types were identified (nomenclature after ltreckeisen 
(1976), r e produced iq Appendix 1). 
1) Pink medium grained granodiorite with prominent (5 - 10 
mm) rounded quartz (hereinafter called the "Feeder 
Granodiorite"). 
2) Fine grained gabbro and related hybrid granite 
.. 
3) }'ink to reddish orange to brick red, fine to medium 
gra i n~d, equigranu lar, · b iott te-beari ng alkali-feldspar 
z/ granite to alaskite (the "biotite granite" of Taylor 
e t a 1. , 1•9 8 0) 
4) Aegirine and/or alk~li-amphibole-be~riog peralkaline 
Plate 2-1: 
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Feeder Granodiorite with rounded to 
subhedral~ cracked quartz, plagioclase 
(white) and altered biotite. 
• 
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granite and related quartz-feldspar porphyry. 
In addition, Taylor et al. (1980) have 
identified a metaluminous biotite-hastingsite granite 
which is cut by dykes of peralkaline microgranite. 
Bell .and Blenkinsop (in press) have established 
whole rock Rb/Sr ~sochrons as follows: 
a) Feeder Granodiorite, 480 ! 80 Ma, initial 87srt86sr • 
0.754 
b) Peralkaline Granite, 419 ! 5 Ma, initial 87srt 86sr = 
0.707 
c) Alkali-feldspar granite, 386 :!: 9 Ma, initial 87srt 86sr .. 
0.7067 
The Feeder Granodiorite is restricted to two 
small parts of the study area (Fig. 2-2). Th e distribution 
of these occurrences around the margins of the Topsails 
Granite suggests that the Fee~er Granodiorite was once 
more e"Xtensive but is now largely obliterated by , later 
granite intrusions. 
The Feeder Granodiorite is distinctly more 
calcic than later granites and contains strongly zoned 
plagioclase generally in e"Xcess of two thirds of feldspars 
(Plate 2 .-1.). Perhaps the most characteristic fe~ture of 
these rocks is the presence of prouinent {up to 1.5 em) 
quartz phenocrysts generally equant ~nd rounded or slightly 









Core samples, right to left; Feeder granodior-
ite-like boulder from pyroclastic breccia, 
rhyolite, dacitic crystal-vitric tuff, volcan-
ic conglomerate. All samples are characteriz-
ed by large, rounded to subhedral, cracked 
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resorbed but . locally with sharply defined hexagonal 
crystal faces (Plate 2-1). The quartz crystals commonly 
have poor to well developed irregular to radial cracks. 
The equant nature of the qu&lttz crystals is indicative of 
early quartz crystallization under low pressure (i.e . , 
high crustal level) (Tuttle and Bowen, 1958). The locally 
preserved hexagonal crystal outlines are characteristic of 
high temperature beta quartz and the radial to irregular 
cracks in quartz may be due to density increase and con-
sequent volumetric decrease during transformation from 
beta to alpha quartz. The complex zoning of plagioclase 
crystals is indicative of instability of pressure and 
temperature in the magma chamber, a characteristic most 
likely to be developed at the margins of a high level 
intrusive body. 
Textural and geochemical comparison of the Feeder 
Grano d i or i t e and c e r t a in r h y (li t t'c v o 1 c an i c s o f t h e Buchan s 
Group lead the author to conclude that these lithologies 
are · genetically related. Massive pink to grey rhyolite 
flows of the Ptominent Quartz Sequence contain large zoned 
plagioclase phenocrysts and texturally distinctive prominent 
(5-10 mm) rounded to hexagonal quartz phenocrysts with 
racHel to irregular cracks (Plate 2- 2). Both macrosco~i-
cally and 111icroscopically, the phenocryst _mineralogy and 
distinctive m•rphology (especially of quartz) are ide~tical 
in these flows to those present in the Feeder Granodiorite. 
· · · ~··-r--· ·· 










Plate 2-3: Typical alkali-feldspar granite with quartz, 
albite and K-feldspar. Albite is much less 






This striking textural iimilarity, geochemical similarities 
presented in Chapter Five, the occurrence of cobbles and 
boulders of ~ Granodiorite-like material in the 
( 
Bucha~a Group and the similarity of radiometric ages of 
the Feeder Gra~diorite and Buchan& Group suggest that 
magmas of the Feeder Granodiorite fed certain rhyolitic 
volcanics of the Buchans Group. 
The Topsails Granite can be subdivided into 
'• 
peralkaline and non-peralkaline suites. The non-peralka-
line suite is further divisible into the alkali-feldspar 
granite with associated mafic rocks and the bi~tite-hasting-
site "granite. 
The alkali-feldspar granite (terminolqgy after 
Streckeisen, 1973) is composed of approximately equal 
quantities of quartz, ._!bite and K-f.eldspar with lesser 
altered biotite and minor hornblende. The granite is 
characterized by moderate to strong hematitization of 
feldspars imparting a deep pink to. brick-red appearance 
in hand specimen. In all cases, K- feldspar is distinctly 
more clouded by minute h~matite than is albite, facilitat-
ing distinction of these two minerals (Pl~te 2-3). Fluorite, 
apatite, zircon, allanite and magnetite are common 
accessories . Quar t z and biotite contents vary and the 




Peralkaline granite containing quartz, 
perthite and black alkali amphibole. 
/ 
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Massive fine grained mildlr alkaline gabbroic 
to dioritic rocks are intimately associated with the 
alkali-feldspar granite within the area of study. These 
m a·f i c r o c k s a r e are a 11 y m u 'c h m o r e r e s t r i c t e d t h an 
associated granites but regional magnetic and gravity data 
suggest that they are volumetrically more important than 
their surface exposure wo~ld indicate. Gabbroic bodies 
are surrounded ~nd intruded by later granite except at 
one locality in the ~orthwest of the area where gabbro 
- ./"·,') 
is faulted against rlfo'lite of the Upper Buchans Subgroup. 
. / 
The biotite-hastingsite gr~nite crops out east 
of Hinds Lake and consists of K-feldspar and quartz with 
lesser plagioclase, hastingsite and biotite. Taylor et al. 
(1980) consider this granite to be comagmatic with the 
biotite-bearing alkali-feldspar granite. 
Pe ralkaline granitic rocks crop o~t in the north-
eastern portion of the area in close association with 
volcanic roof pendant~ in the granite. These are medium 
to coarse &rained, equigranular and weather ~n varipus 
~hades of red, reddish yellow, light p~rple and white. 
They are characterize4 by alkali ferromagnesian minerals 
, . 
(aegirine,~ebeckitic-arfvedsonite and aenigmatite), 
peithite and quart~ (~late ~-4) i.e., are hypersolvus 
gr~nites. At the cbntact with the volcanic roof pendants 
. ,/ 
red phenocryst-rich dykes. mineralogically , s i milar . to 
:· ... . 
. r ... . r-: 
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the peralkaline granite, with aphanitic to granophyric 
groundmaas, cut t~e volcanics. 
Considerable evidence exists to suggest that 
all granitoid rocks were intruded into, and crystallized 
at a bigh level in the crust. Miarolitic cavities are 
common in the alkali-feldspar granite and may be filled 
with fluorite, siderite and a green phylosilicate 
(l·epidolite?). The hy)'othesis that the Feeder Granjioiori e 
feeds rhyolites of the Prominent Quartz Sequence and su .~ . 
I 
sequently intrudes its own ejecta, suggests a high level 
of intrusion. A similar relationship between the peralka-
line ~ranite and the volcanic roof pendants in the · grani~e 
is suggested . in the next section. ·The presence of roof 
pendan~s and wide chill zones i~ the granites with the 
development of strongly porphyritic gra~tes is further 
evidence of a high level of intrusion. The low grade 
metamorphism of the host rocks indicates that they were 
never buried to great depth ~nd thus granites mus~ have 
intruded into a high level. The brittle behavior of the 
host rocks at granite contacts and the lack of metasomatism 
of the host rocks at granite contac"ts are, further evidence 
..\ 
rif a high level of intrusion. Within both the Lower and 
Upper Bucha~s Subgroups there exist boulders of the 
~ed~r · Granodiorite in density flow deposits, fu,rther sugRest-
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·' 
Although no contacts are exposed between the 
various types of granitoids, . or granitoids and the 
Bucbans Group, a sequence of igneous intrusion can be 
inferred from relationships previously presented and from 
apophyses which maintain, tJ:le, characteristic mineralogy • 
. ~- ·r-~· 
chemistry and, in soll!e ~f£ffs.erJ. texture of their parent 
rocks. The Feeder Gr~~od~orite feeds and ; subsequently 
intrudes volcanic rocks of the Lower Buchans Subg~oup 
and is evidently the ' earliest exposed plutonic body in 
the BuchfnS area. It will be shown in a later section 
that intrusion of the Feeder Granodiorite is separated 
in time from later igneous activity by a period of major 
thrust faulting. 
Relationships between the various later grinitoid 
. 
suites are not yet fully resolved though it is evident 
that all post-date the Buchans Group. Gabf?oic rocks feed 
numerous diabase dykes which cut all portions of the Buchans 
Group and the Feeder Granodiorite. These dykes are petro-
graphically and geochemically identical to the gabbros. 
'"' . 
Th~ alk~li-feldspar granit~ feeds porphyiitic red "rhyolite" 
dykes which cut th~ Buchans Group and again, the mineral-
ogical and geochemical character of the dykes is similar 
to the source plutonic body. 
Dykes of alkali-feldspar granite. also c.u t the 
11 
' 
aabbroic bodies. The cont~cts between the fwo are, in 














granite" is developed. Thin dykes in t rud 1 n g gabbro have 
thi'n ht'brid zones at the contact whereas the c-Ontact 
between l,_rge gabbro and gra~ite bodies is commonly marked 
by "hybrid" zones on the order of hundreds of meters in 
width~~ithin the Buchan&- Group, dykes of both "rhyolite" 
cutting diabase and vice v.ersa can be .observed. This 
suggests a . temporal link' between magmas of gabbroic and. 
granitic composition. Furthermore, the gabbros exhibit 
mildly alkaline characteristics (see Section 5.2.) 
suggesting a genetic link between the gabbros and the 
al kali-fe 1 d spar granite. 
,.· . 
Fine grained, spherulitic to flow-banded dykes 
with alkali ferro~agn es ian minerals, presumably apophyses 
from the pe ralkaline granite, cut the Buch ans Group. 
Taylor et al. (i980) observe that dyke·s of p_eralkal ine 
·, 
. ' . . . granil:e cut the hastingsite-biotite granite, in apparent 
conflict · with the reported isotopic ages. Th e y suggest 
that both criteria may be correct and that oscillatory 
p-eralkaline-peraluminous magmatism ·may bave been operative. 
2. 5. Volcanic Outliers Within the Topsails Granite 
(Springdale Group?) 
Volcanic rocks within the Topsails Granite (Fig. 
2-1) were briefly e)(amined in order to compare their gross 
lithologic character with volcanic rocks of the Buchans 
f < 






Croup. Little similarity was observed between theee 
groupe of volcanic rocks·. They consist of reddish sub-
aerial ignimbrite • non-welded pu11ice ilova, breccias, 
pyroclastics and flow banded rhyolite, intruded by 
poTphyritic dykes emanating fro• the peralkaline granite. 
Gently dipping 1 gnimbri tes overlying the pe rallcaline 
granite contain alkali ferromagnesian minerals su&gesting 
an intrusive-extrusive relationship. between the granite 
and volcanics. Non-peralkaline volcanics are reported 
by Taylor e t al. (1980). The relationship between these 
and the peralkaline volcanics and gra·nites is not clear. 
Vertically cleaved, gently dipping ignimbrite on 
Barren Mountafn occupies an area near the core of a 
synclinal trough and is probably an outlier of a once aore 
extensive subaerial felsic volcanic sequence. The litho-
logic similarity to volcanic rocks of the Springdale 
Croup as described by Kalliokowski (1955), Neale and Nash 
~(19'63) and Williams (1967) suggests that pans of th.e 
volcanic rocks associated with the Topsails granit-e are 
1ib 
related to t ·he Springdale Group·. The 11ajor synclinal 
axis in the;, Spr.fngdale Group as mapped by Kalliokowski 
\ , 
(1955). can be traced southward through the Topsails 
Granite, tht:ough the Barren Mountain outlier and into 
the Buchan& Group. 
. 1 





2. 6. Hungry Mount a in Complex 
Two bel'ta (Weatern and Easfern~ of deformed 
plutonic rocks exist appr9xi1utely 5 km north and 15 km 
east-northeast of Buchana an~ occupy an area between the 
Topsails Granite and the Buchans Group ('Pigs~ 2-1, 2-2). 
These rocks have ··been called the Hungry · Mountain Coapl ex 
(Thurlow, 1975) after•a prominent hill in the area. :Xhe 
auth-or considers the Western and Eastern Belts to· be 
lateral equivalents of a once larger sheet which· has sub-
seq uently been di as ec ted into two parts by intrusion of 
the alkali-feldspar facies of· the Topsail-s Granite. Mapping 
by Riley (1957), Anderson (1972) and Keen (1979) indicates 
that rocks correlative with the Weste'rn Belt of this 
Complex extend from the northern boundary of the present 
study area in a northwesterly direction along the west 
shore of Hinds Lake (Figs. 2-1, 2-2). Mapping by ASARCO 
exploration crews in the later 1940's and scattered 
I 
observations by the present author indicate that the Eastern 
Belt e1ttends northward at least to a point several kilo-
meters east of Quarry. 
Bel'l and Blenkinsop (1980) have established 
two Rb.-Sr whole-rock isochrona of 660 ! 70 Ma and 400 ! 
60 Ma frotll separate localities in the Western Belt. 
Rocks of the Hungry Mountain Complex range in 
i ' 
composition · froa gabbro to a rani te and are .character! zed ' 
! . 
- ---:::-;;;;;;;·--· · 
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by a complex def.or•ational hiatory. Within the Veatern 
' . Belt, foliated rocka of granodio,itic co~poaition are 
.moe t abundantly t;xpoaec!. Theae are light &rey to white 
weathering and consist of quartz, zoned plagioclaae (with 
albite-oligoclase rima) and alligned biotite with ainor K-
feldapar and hornblende. Dykea of foliat.ed granodiorite 
locally cut bodies of deformed diorite and hornblende gabbro. 
Elsewhere the foliated granodioTite contains s~ightly to 
moderately flattened, angular to rounded, resorbed horn-
blende quartz diorite xenolith• with diffuse margins. At 
one locality a hornblende-plagioclase inclusion (~imilar 
to · the larger -mafic portions of the Complex) contains a 
fabric which is not parallel to the fabric in the enclosing 
host rock. This is taken as evidence t.hat aoae of the aore 
mafic portions of the Cou~lex have undergone an earlier 
deforsati~nal history before intrusion of the granodioritic 
pbaae. · 
The Western Belt of the Hungry Mountain Complex, 
though generally aiaila~aatern Belt, contains a 
greater abundance of massive medi~ to coarse grained 
gabbro. The degree of deformation is aore ~ariable 
ranging froa locally intense to essentially undeformed. 
Deforae• ~ranodioritic dykes locally .cut pre-deformed 
~ 
gebbro but in at least one locality. the opposite sequence 
ta o~served, 
.. 




Hornblende gabbro breccia, intrusive into 
























The defor•ational fabric within the Complex ia 
typically ~efined by abundant flattened quartz and aligned 
biotite (or chlorite after ~iotite) which form auaen of 
alteted ~laaioclase. I 
In •ore Dafic phases, tabular hornblende definea 
the foliation •• At several localities this main foliation 
is openly folded with interli.mb angles of approximately 




4 steeply dipping spaced fra~ture cleavage of 
probable ~cadian age is visible ' locally and overprints 
the main foliation vithin the Complex. 
The Hungry Mountain Complex is cut by a number 
of intrusives that post-date the main fabric. The earliest 
of these is an intrusive breccia composed of cq,erse horn-
., 
:'blende .gabbro in a light feldspathic matrix (Plate 2-5). 
Amphibole-rich portions consist of. coarse hornblende (over 
./ 1 ca) vi tb leas abundant clinopyroxene, orthopyr'oxene an.d 
/ interstitial highly altered feldspars. Deuteric alteration.., 
eapecially of orthopyroxene, to trewolite is common . 
Macroscopically a strong textural similarity to the Brighton 
.1 . 
Gabbro (R1JB·aey, 1974) :i.s noted • . 
I 
. ' 
\ T~ornbl~nd.e gabbro and ,the entire Complex are 





Flow banded peralkaline dyke (top) cutting 
deformed Hungry Mountain Complex. Small 
circled xenolith of host rock occurs in 





froa the alkali-feldapar granite, dark brovniah-r,d, 
~egerine-bearins dykea fro• the peralkaline &ranite 
and leae abundant diabase dykea related to the gabbro. 
· Chilled contact.• against the foliated rocks of the 
Complex are abundantly expoaed · and the foliation in the 
latter ie truncated by dyke intrusion (Plate 2-6) • 
Locally, angular fragaents of foliated granodiorite 
are included in the dykes. 
The contact between the Hungry Mountain Complex 
and th~ aain body of the Topsails Granite is not exposed 
on surface but probably exists .in DDB 2856 (location "on 
Pig.' 1-2). The upper .153 • of this drill hole consists 
of typical foliated granodiorite cut by abundant (greater 
than 1/3 of the volume) red "rhyolite" dy~s of the alkali-
'/ 
feldspar Topsails Granite. At 153 G depth the fOl~ated 
granodiorite is cut by a thicker body of "rhyolite" with 
a vide chilled margin. Near the contact, the aatr,ix is . 
aphanitic but this coarsens with depth-until at 296 • -
depth (end of hole) the "rhyolite" baa 9 into a fine 
grain,d. slightly porphyritic granite vith •atr~x cryst~ls 
' of 1-2 ma' size. Thie is considered to be a portion of the 
aain body - of ~he Topsails Granite intruding the Hungry 
Mountain Coaplex, The vidth of the chilled margin (in 
f!Xce•• of 140 •) · indicates tlta~ the Huniry Mountain Coaplex 
was relatively "eolc!" at the time of the ',I'opsaila Granite • 
\ 
fntruaion-. 
- ----- . ·;...:.: ;~~~,_: , ::;;.;:;:.:_ 








Mylonite from the base of the Hungry Mountain 
Complex. 
• 




2.7. Contact Relationahipa Between the Hunzry Mountain 
Coaplex and the Buchana Croup 
. 
2.7.1. Relationabip Within the Bunzry Mountain Coaplex 
The contact between the Hungry Mountain Complex 
and the ~uchans Group is neither exposed in outcrop nor 
in drill core but• several area~ of outcrop near the contact 
are preaent. Within a few hundred aeters of the contact, 
foliated sranitoid rocks of the Complex becoae noticeably . 
aore deformed and acquire a protoaylonitic texture. 
~ 
This 
passes gradationally towards the contact into mylonitic 
fabric characterized by extreme stretching of quartz 
resulting in , a strona lineation (Plate 2-7). Quartz 
exhibits sutured grain boundaries, the development of 
.._ 
sub-grain boundaries and commonly forms augen with chlorite 
around aore resistant plagioclase. Less commonly, a planar 
fabric defined by flattened quartz is developed. North 
of Buch~ne the lineatioh trends \ north-northwest and pluriges 
' gently at 10 to 20 degrees. The ' ~trike of the fol{ation, 
where present, parallels a topographic break which is inter-
preted as ·the cont.a.ct wtth the 8uchans Group. 
' At one locality saall folds are generated by the 
transposition of the aain foliatlo• in the Coaplex by 
the mylonitic fabric. Thea~ folda are defined by f~atten-







isoclinal folde with attenuated limbe. They .indicate 
that the main f~liation in the Complex pre-dates the 
mylonitic fabric. This 1• further substantiated by the 
presence of sub-vertical foliations in the Complex which 
I 
are highly discordant to tbe mylonite zone within several 
hundred meters of the ~ylonit~. ~ 
2.7.2. Relationships Within the Buchans Group 
Rocks of the Buchans Group near the contact with 
the Hungry Mountain Complex are exposed in the bed of 
Harry's River and fora sporadic . outcrops for a distance of 
about 2 km from the contact (Fig. 2-2). Within 650 m of 
the contact these consist of a sequence of dark green to 
black fine grained basaltic and andesitic tuffs. Stratigra-
phically bel~w this is a sequence of subaqueous pyroclastic 
flows and related arkose of the Prominent Quartz Sequence 
(see Section 3.2.). These units strike northeast and 
di.P to · the northwest at 45 degrees. 
Within 650 m of the contact vith the Complex 
, 
the mafic tuffs of the Buchans Group have undergone low 
gre•nschtst · facies metamorphism. At )ist~nces greater 
than 650 • .. from the contact, the Buchan& Group exhibits 
its typical prehnite-pu•pellyite facies· of metamorphism. 
'Moving tow·ards the contact. chlotite decreases at the 
.. • 
expense of actinolite and a penetrative aineral fabric 
0 
at a slight angle to bedding (approxiaately 25 ) becomes 
---
Plate 2 - 8: 
- 4 _j -
Shallowly dippi~g penetrative foliation in 
felsic tuffs o~ Upper Buchans Subgroup, below 
Hungry Mountain thrust. Later, steeply 
dipping, spaced fracture cleavage is typical 




visible within theae areenachiat facies rocks. S•all 
recuabent folds with axial planea pa~lle·l 'to the foliation 
' ' are developed. Within 50 -s of ~be infetred contact, born-
blende appears and tncreases at the expense ~f actinolite. 
Within 20 • of the contact, the •ineral aaae•blase conaieta 
of quartz, .blue-green hornbl~nde in exceaa of actinolite, 
epidote, altered plagioclase (of unknown composition) ~nd 
ainor chlorite ~nd sphene, an assemblage typical of the 
epidote-amphiboltte facies of Miyashiro (1973) • 
. • 
Basaltic to -rhyolitic rocks of the Upper Buchana 
'Subgroup occupy a large area to the northeast of Buchana 
{Fig. 2-2). These rocks contain ~ subhorizontal to 
gently northward dipp1ng penetrative fabric (Plate 2-8) 
which increases gradu•lly in intensity towards the con~act 
with the Complex. This foliation is visible ~broughout a 
large area of the Upper Buchana Subgroup for distances • 
~p to 6 ka fra. the contact with the Bunsry Mountain 
Compl~. Thia f~liation is cut by a vertical spaced 
fracture cleavage, typical of Acadian defor•ation through-
out the Buchans Group (Section 3.3). In contrast to this 
gradual later~l change in intensity of fabric. a •uch 
more rapid change in intensity of fabric and meta•orphic 
srade ia observed ~n vertical ~rill h9lea tenetratin& 
this sequence. For instance. DDH 2837 (location on Pia~ 1-2) 
nebetr•tea Q~er 1.2 k• of ••fie to felsic flows. pyroclastiea 
.r ~- . 
•nd ar~aie eecli•ente. Froa the botto• of the hole to 
-+' : · ... ~-~-~~ .. _- . ~~·· ·~~,~.....,..ff.,....... 











within 150 a of aurface, the aequ~s:e is character-ized by 
the preaence of prehnite-puapellyite-chlorite veaiclee 
in baaalta and ~atrix•prebnite in acid pyroclaatica and 
arkoaic sediments. No foliation is preaent ~n thie 
~equence. However, within 150 • of aurfaee, an initially 
weak but upward increasing foliation at a aligb~ ansle 
to beddin& becoaes evident~ Prehnite and pu~pellyite 
disappear and a quartz-albite-epidote-chlorite-calcite 
assemblage is present. The disappearance of ~umpellyite 
above 150 ~ in this drill bole ~nd ~be presence of typical 
low grade greenschist asse•blage fa taken to ind~eate 
that the prehnite-pumpellyite: greenschiat -iaograd 
exists, with a sub-horizontal attitude, slishtly below 
150 m of the present erosional surface. 
' In view of the evidence presented (i.e., the 
. 
my16nite zone in the Hungry Mountain Co•plex at the contact 
with the Buchana Cr~up, the intensifying foliation at a 
low· angle to ~edding near the contact with the ~oaplex and 
the stratigraphically in~erted meta•orphic zonation in 
the Buchana Croup fro• sub-greenschiat to epidote 
~pb~bolite facies, .it ia suaaested that the Hunary 
Mountai!t CCM~plex vaa thruat upon the Buchana Croup. The 
~hruat plane fa at • •oderate anale to the present 
eroaion~l surface in the Barry'a Riv~r ate• but at a 
.~ery low anale in the . Upper Bu~han• Subaroup to fhe east. 
\ . 
By co•parison vitb the vidth of the aureole ·\the Harry'• 










' River area. it is euggeated thar the thruat plane exiated 
•P.proxiaately 500 11 above the preaent eroaional aur.face 
~ 
in the area of DDH 2837. 1. e. • bad an average northward 
0 dip of approxi11ately 10 in this area (Fis. 2-3). These 
variations in the p~esent attitude of the thrust plane 
are attributed to a post-thrusting open Acadian folding 
(see Section 3.3.}. 
The ti11e of thrusting can be fairly accurately 
d.eter11ined fro• the relationships previously discussed. 
Thrusting occur£ed after deposition of the Buchans Group. 
,. 
Unfoliated "rhyolite" dykes akin to the alkali-feldspar 
Topsail• Granite cut the mylonite zone in the Complex, 
in d 1 c a t in 1 a pre-Tops ails C ran 1 t e age of t h r u at in g . The 
w i d e chill z one 1 n t .h e Tops a i ls Gran it e a g a 1 n s t the 
Complex (DDH 2856) provides further ,evidence that the 
. Complex was relati.vely · "cold" at the time of Topsails 
Granite intrbsion. Radiometric age dates (Bell and 
> 
B.lenkinsop. 1980) conc·ur with the 'geo1()gical data and 
suggest a Silurian age of thrusting. 
'·'· 
The gently plungin.i north .. northwest trending 
lineatiop both in the myl·onite zone and in the Buchana 
0 
Group is interpreted . as . etr.etchinB in the direction of 
thru~t ins. The thrusting direct ion. was from north-
northwes~ . to soutb-aout~~· ·t •• indicated by facing 
.!'1 • 
. directton8' of nalJ, recumbent folds in the aureole ·beneath 
.. 
r-a • . 
___ ....., __________ . __________ ...• ________ _ 
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Fi~ure Z-3 . Schematic cross section showing relationships between the 
Hungry ~ountain Complex, Topsa i ls Granite and Buchane Group. 
· - ·-·-- - -··--··-··- ---
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the thrust in the Buchana Group. 
Due to the lack of systematic study of the 
HunsrJ Mountain Complex, ita geological significance and 
pre-thrust disposition are oQscure. 
i ' 
It is evidently a 
package of rocks very foreign to the volcanic and plutonic 
evolution of the Buchans area. The remarkable similarity 
of gabbros in the Complex to gabbros of the Annieopsquotch 
isneous co11plex (recently tntert'reted as ophiolitic by 
Dunning and Herd, 1980), and the inversly zoned metamorphic 
aureole beneath the Complex, suggests that/the H.ungry 
' 
kountain Complex might represent part of a dismembered 
ophiolite suite. 
2. 8. Siluro-Devonian De format ion 
The Buchans area has been subjected to two major 
~tructural events: 1) the pre-Topsails Granite Silurian 
epis?de of thrusting, discussed earlier, and 2) • a period 
of Devonian broad open folding. The latter event . impar''ting . 
a weak northeast-striking subvertical fracture cleava~e 
to all existing lithologies and is axial planar to a 
broad open syncline within the Buchans Group. The inten-
sity of this cleavage varie11 considerably and is directly 
related to . the competency of the aff~cted rocks. In 
many exposures, the cleavage i .s not visib.le but it can be 
· identified in several parts of the Buchans Croup, Hungry 
'· · ' 




Plate 2-9: Shallowly dipping red sandstone and conglomer-
ate of presumed Carboniferous age. Upright 




volcanic roof pendanta on the Granite. The deforaation 
related to this clea~age ia nowhere aufficiently intense 
to cauae visible effects of atrain. The cleavage doea 
~ot affect dated Carboniferous strata and is thus poet-
aranite and pre-Carboniferous in age, i.e., Devonian . 
. ~ . 
Polda related to this · · oefor11~tion ar·e broad, 
open ' and of regional e~tent, Th·e a~i'a of one •ajor syncline 
within the Buchans Group can be traced through flat lying 
and verti~ally cleaved . ignimbrite within the Topsails 
Granite and subsequently into - a major syncline within 
the Springdale Group, a distance of approximately 100 ka . 
...s.. __ 
·-
2. 9 .• Carbonif Prous 
' Rocks of presuaed Carboniferous age crop out in 
severa-l s1aall· areas along Rad Indian Lake and in a numbe.r 
i 
of drill corea along the contact between the Footwall 
Arkose and the Upper Buchans Subgroup in the center of the 
111ap area. Si•ila~ rocks are reported to have been present 
on Buc.bana Ist'and before. construction of the Exploits Dam 
(!.A. Swans_on, pera~ coma. 1975). 
These strata consist of flat ~ying to gently-
dipping, poorly ~indurated. poly111i~tic red conglomerate and 
red crossbe~ded aan~atone (Plate 2-9). Some boulders in 
the congloaerate are very s~milar to part~ ~f the Bucbana 















Granite-. Siailar conglo•eratea and eandatone ' are present 
. 
in the banks of the Shanadithit River and underlie thin 
coal seaaa and limestone (D. Barbour, pera. co••· 1975). 
Plant reaaina collected froa the latter area are of 
l 
Carboniferous age (Newhouse, 1931) and miospores (~elt, 
1969) reveal an assemblage typical Qf the Missippippian 
Horton Group. Palynologital ' analysis of a single silty 
. ~ 
mudstone sample from the present study area rev~aled the 
presence of vegetal matter ~ut no diagnostic age was 
determinable (J. Utting, pers. comm. 1975). 
Although the contact is not exposed, t-here ·is 
little doubt that these Carboniferous rock~ unconformably 
overlie the Buchans Croup . Steeply dipping, deformed 
rocks of the Buchans Group occur within meters of gently 
dipping poorly indurated Carboniferous strata at several 
localities. Relationships suggest angular unconformity 
/I 
of nearly 90 degrees in these areas. The poorly indurated 
nature and l~ck of cleav~ge indicate that these Carbonifer-
ous rocks have ~ot undergone Acadian - or subseqtient deforma-
tion . This lack of deformation provides the best evidence 
that the upriBht fracture eleav .. e and associated -;:~Qna 
of the Buchan& 'croup, Hungry Mountain -Co_mplex, Tops~~~--­
Cranite and Springdale Group is indeed of Acadlan ag~J 
The occurrence of pods _of ~arbpniferoua strata 
along the contact between the . Footwall Arkose . and the 
L1tt1e Sandy Foraation is used aa evid~nc~ for a pre-
. --:-- ---,-r_ ~t 
' , \ ' 
. ·::;, ·· 
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Carboniferous f•ult contact be~veen these li~holoaies. 
2.10. S~m.ary of Chapter Two 
The geological history of the Buchane at"ea and 
t. 
relationships between variou, rock unita can ~e s~mmari~ed 
a a foflowa: 
Middle to Late· Ord.ovician 
(Caradocian and/or later) 
Latest Ordovician or 
e ar.l ies t Silurian 
Sil~rian 
Late Sll~rian to early 
Deposition of greywacke and 
conglomerate . on ~outhe~si 
- . 
side of Red Indian Lake 
Extrusion of Buchan& Grotip -
Roberts Arm Group volcanics 
with cogentic intrusion of 
Feeder Granodiorite; depoe i-
tion of massive sulphide .ores 
Southeasterly directed thrust 
f~lt ing .of . ~re-deformed 
Hungry Mou~tain Complex u~on 
l 
j 
th~ Buchan, Group 
' Intrusion of the various 
Devonian ph~sea of the Topsails Granite 
. ' . . 
with extru•~on of cogenetic 
. \ : . 
subaert'al volcanics 
. ~ . 
. 
Late Devonian Open folding, uplift, erosion 
' ~ j 
... 
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CEQLOGY OF THE BUCHANS GROUP 
/ 3.1. Int roduc t io?· 




the geology of -the Buchan& Group is presented. A conse-
quence of the author's earlier work (Thurlow, 1973) waa 
the real~zation.that further geoche~ical data could be 
interpreted ~roperly only if a detailed understanding of 
• 
the Buchans Group 
structure and modes of deposition of 
could ~e gained. Within the scope{of 
• 
the stratigraphy~ 
this thesis it is ~ot possible to document all the complex-
iti~s of Buchans seology and this account, although 
lengihy, is considered by the autho~ to represent only a 
surficial summary. At t~e time of writing, sey~ral majo~ 
structural-stratigraphic difficulties still exist and 
will be solved . only by further detailed work wit~ existing 
data snd new data from ongoing diamond drilling. 
The concept of volcanic cycles has been modified 
and the Buchana ~roup is subdivided tnio Lower and . Up~er 
Subgroups, each con~isting of several sequences • . The 
Lower Buchana. Svbgroup is a "volcanic cycle" conSisting 
of v~luminoue basaltic volcanics ove~lain by arkosic 
rocks· followed by inte~mediate and felsic volcanics which 





coapriaea a aecond "volcanic cycle" initiated with relative-
ly ainor aafic volcani•• and arkoae depoeition overlain ·by 
voluainoua. doainantly fel~ic volcanice. In thie aenee • 
the entire Buehane Group ie a aingle doainantly aafic to 
doainantly felsic aequence compoaed of leeaer internal. 
' I 
increaaingly feleic volcanic j!cles. . In deta .il, the 
nature of these cycles ie different fr?• typica~Archean 
cycles (e.g., Goodwin, 1968) and volcari~c cycles of the 
Horku·roko diatrict of Japan (as described by_ Takahaahi 
and Suga, p. 111-112). 
The geology of the Buchan~ Group is extremely 
comple-x. The understanding of the stratigrapht is ha~~er-
ed by lack of ~utciop, rapid lateral facies changes, a 
lack of aarker beds, local subsidence, uptift, conteapor~ . 
.. 
aneous block faulting and diabase intrusion. Although 
•eta1aorphiae in the · area is relatively mild, interpretation 
of the · structure (and thus stratigraphy) . ia consequently 
hampered by a lack of bedding-cleavage relationships. 
Perhaps the aajor coaplic~ting factor ia the postulated 
pTesence of aajor thrust faulta. Without foesil control 
it is iapoaeible to prove the exiatence of theae fa~lte 
but the p6aaibility of their presence deaande the building 
of a at~atigraphic sequence baaed on observed indisputably 
conforaa~le contacts. Such contact& are not coaaon •• 
woat are characterized ~Y late diabaee ailli or sore 
coaaonly by "innocetit-loqkina" aheara, the aagnitude of 
• 
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' vhich ts'not possible to judze. The stratigraphy presented 
in the following sections is based upon structurally 
conforaable contacts vhich allov no possibility . of alter-
nat~ interpretation. This stratigraphy is schem4ticslly 
~hown in Fig. 3-1 and summarized in Table 3-1. The 
\ ~tratiaraphy of the Buchans Croup has not been formalized 
co 
into formations. members. etc. because of the uncertain-
ties attached to the effects of thrust faulting. 
3. 2. Stratig~ o~ the Buchans Group 
3. 2.1. Stratigraphy of the Lower Buchans Subgroup 
3.2.1.1. Footwall Basalt: The Footwall 
Basalt is the lowerr•ost unit of the Buchan& Group and is 
thought to conformably overlie a greywacke-conglomerate 
sequence which bears lithologic similarit~es to the Sansom 
Greywacke ·and Goldson Conglomerate of Notre Dame Bay (Anderson, 
1972a). Lithologically and strati~raphically the Basalt 
is considered ty most workers to be correlative with basalts 
of th~ Robert~ Ar• Group to t~e northeast. The Footwall 
Bas.lt is co~tinuous throughout the study area and crovs 
out sporadically on hills. ridges. river beds and along 
the north shore of ~ed Indian Lake. dips northward and 
faces cons£stently northward. Basaltii rocks thought 
to form part of the Footwall ~asalt are the h~st rqcks 
for the Skidder 
r { 
Prospect (see ne~t S~ction). 
\ 
\ 
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Pillow lava of the Footwall Basalt with 
poorly developed radial cracks and amygd-
ule-rich bands concentrated along pillow 
top. 












·The base of the Fpotwall Basalt ·. baa not yet been 
I 
observed north of, Red Indian Lake. and thus the thic·knesa 
is not known with confi'dence. Thickness estimates are 
a'lso complicated by .paleotopographic irregularities on top 
of the ~asalt and by an essentia1ly unknown component of 
D 
the structural repetition by thrust faulting. Despite 
' these coaplications, tl)e exposed thickne~s of the Footwall 
"Basalt probably ~~1tceeds 2000 m within the stu1dy ·area . 
Outside the s~udy area it may attain a total thickness of 
" 8300 11, barr·ing unknown repetition by folding or faulting. _ 
The Footwall B~aalt consists _dominantly of 
. !i 
basaltic pillow lavas and related pillow breccias. 
a . . 
Pillows 
range froa spberis:al to elongate and are noimally from 
1• 1. 0 to 1. 5 a in diaaeter·. Aaygd~les are common and are 
qor•ally fille~ with calcite although , varioua combinat i ons 
,ot prehnite • puapellyite, ailica, chlorit'e and epidote 
also occur. Large calcite and uialler chlorite-filled 
aaygdules coaaonly coexist in ' the saae pillow. In some 
areas, aaygdules are concentrically arranged only along 
. r 
. the tops _of pillow• (Plate 3-1) and aay facil j. tate ~'tops" 
deterainat ions (siailar pillows are described by Jones, 
• ' J . 
19..~9}. Aaygdules are nol,"a~lly . spherical and 5 ma in 
diaaeter ' althouah in soae localitiea ' abundant slant 
. . ~ ·. . 
~~ : 
aayg4ules (over 3 ca) a1r-e present. tlf aay_3d.ule proportion 
i 
and size are related to water depth as suggested by Jones 
0!16!1) ',· tb'en ' sballov -·nter is iadicatecl in these 
-( . c ases. 
• 




Plate 3..-.2: Nearly whole pillows in pillow breccia, 
Footwall Basalt. Note concentric amygd-




Highly disaggregated pillow breccia, 
Footwall Basalt. 
flate 3-4: Graded pillow breccia, Footwall Basalt. 
---
&4 
The pillow lavas are normally feldeparphyric with laths 
lass than 2 •• long and of andesine-labradorite composition. 
Colourless t~ light brown unaltered augite phenocrysts 
~re locally present and may attain sizes up to one centi-
' 
meter, although those of 1-2 mm are . moat common. The 
! ! 
gro~ndmass consists of . a fine grained intergrowth of . 
E 
plagioclase, clinopyroxene and much less abundant 
magnetite. Matrix plagioclase is variably altered to 
various combi~ations of epidote, calcite, iiay minerals 
'and sericite and is locally replaced by pumpellyite. 
Clinopyrox~ne may be altered to epidote and chlorite . 
. Outcrop~ of broken-pillow breccia (ter~inology 
after Carlisle. 1963) are, in general, poorly exposed 
but textuial variations can be seen best in numerous 
polished bould-ers that oc cui- .in river beds cutting the 
basalts 0 Pillows occur iri various stages of di•ruption 
' from near whole pillows (P~ate 3-2) to highly disaggrega-
ted varieties (Plate 3-3) which are locally size- graded 
(Plate 3-4). Isolated~pi~low bre~cia is volumetrically 
-:' 
much less ~ignifica~t than broken~pillow breccia • 
... 
Pillow lava~ are com~only interbedded with chert 
lense~ ari4 1o~ally contain ~bundant intet~i!lov cher~. 
C"erta occur in a variety of colours · ranzing from.. black to 
4ark grey· to green although : bright red jasper: chert 
















less than"'one ·meter thick although a aajor exception 
to this gene':alization occur• in the Skidder Brook 
area. Here, in a small area of limited atri\:e l~ngth, 
I : 
there occurs a sequence. compoaed mainly of jaal'er 'chert 
in excess of 125 • ,tbic.k. These are interbedded with 
' less abund,ant green chert, red cherty mudstone • . grey 
siltstone, greywaclte and. lith-tc arkose and a few massive 
baa al tic flows'. The Skidder Cu-.Zn prospect ' (a~e next 
Section) is associated with similar,. but thinner, . ~aaper 
chert several hundred aeters lltratigraphically above the ' 
chert sequence at Skidder Brook. 
A ·number. of volumetrically less significant 
~ 
lithologies occur through«?ut ~he · Footwall Basalt. These 
includ~ pyroclastics (tuff, lapilli~tuff • .. laplllistone, 
. ·\ . 
ag~lomerate), tuff~breccias, hyaloclastic breccias. 
explosion breccias, blocky flow breccias· and massive .flows. 
Fine grained -pyroclastics locally grade imperceptibl~ 
' into greywacke and b1ack fine grained bedded volcanic 
silt~Con~ of basaltic composition. 
Volcanip rocks more felsic than basalt occur 
at a small number of i ,solated localities in the Footwall 
Basalt. A few bodies of massive aphyric to ' feldsparphy~ic 
dark &reJ rhyolite occur -n~h~ast ;o. f. · Skidder Brook. 
characterized by a \eculiar well developed .... , ~-Tbeae ere 
spheroidal structure . (Plate 3-5) whic:b coiuiats of thin · 
\ 
• 




















concentric colour _banding which defines distinct apheroi~ 
• of approxi•ately 20 ca diaaeter. The banding becomes 
. . . 
leas distinct and eventually disappears both towards the 
center of i~dividual spheroids and towards the massive 
r. 
rhyolite matrix between spheroids. The origin of this 
tex·ture is not known but is suspected to be a cooling-
related phen~menon. 
Other types of felsic volcanic rocks within 
the ?ootwall Sasalt include small lenses of stronglj 
bematitized rhyolite br~cci~ and thin beds of dacitic 
tuff. Most of these are of too small scale t~ be represent-
ed on the geologic map (Fig . 2-2) • 
. 
Alteration of basaltic rocks of the Footwall 
Basalt is patchy in distribut.ion and shows no recogniz-
able pattern. Pervasive pematitization is present in 
\· so•e areas and may, · or may · not be combined with abu~dant 
vein and _amygdule calcite. Such alteration occurred · at; 
~r ~hortly after, deposition as interbed~ed sediue~t~ry 
~ni~:~ show no effects of alteration and man_y non~ 
hematit!-zed b~ecc.ias c_orit:ain strongly .~emat.~tized 
' .. . ·. . ' .. 
fra,gaents. Epidotiz~tion ,i~ locally intense .but ·usu.ally 
occur~ inc\epende~t],y of hematit1zation· an? calcite 
in·trocluction. ,.Various coabinat1ons of ail1cif1~-tion, 
. .,1 . . . ' . 
pyrit_:h:'a tion. and.: chlorittz~tion ;·~-~ found in s~•e ,areas 
lhat .are aen·eral-ly veak. and of li•ited e.xtetit. Traces of 
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disseairiated pyrite occur throughbut the Footwall Basalt. 
In the mine area, the distributi~n of the Foot~ 
wall B~salt undergoes some changes that are not evident 
elsewhere as -an anomalout inlier of the Basalt exist• 
· · ·~··. 
in the . 1mmediat~ Buch~ns area (Fig. 2-2). The rocks of 
this Buchans Inlier ·are known (through diamond drllfing) 
_to extend entirely bene!~h a shallow cov'r oi later rocks 
(the Prominent Quar~z Seq~en~e) and to be contiguous 
' with rqcks wbtcb comprisl th~ main fortion of the Footwall 
Basalt south of Buchans (Fig. 2-2)·. The basaltic rocks 
.-
of the Inlier strike e~st-po~theast, dip consistently to 
the north-north~est at 3~ to 50 degrees and face north-








viously thought to be an anticlinal structqre 
7; Re~ly., . 196";;) Swanson ~n~ Broyn, 1962), 
dictate that folding cannot be the sole 
presince of .the Inlier. 
a few modifications, the lithologies of 
~nlier are similar to thos• of the rest of 
the ?ootwa 1 Basalt. Broken~pillow breccia is th~ most 
com~on rocl ~!P~· · P~llow fra&menta, so•e with chilled 
ria~. ran~e_i~ ai'e from 0.5 • down to tuff a~&e and 
a.re. norma ly · eep~-ra_tec! by a fev. c.enti•etera of · fin~e 
' ' 
' 
g~ained wat~l~~ El~n~ate iragments lie parallel to 
''-, . . • . i. . 













1963. p. 64) •· Many fragments -.re highly amydgaloidal Oner 
50%), some 80 much 8o that they initially had densitie• 
close to that of water or may even have floated . Broken-
pillow ~reccia horizons are locally intercalated with 
thin (up to a few m~ters) aquagene tuff beds or more 
rarely ~ith isolated-pillow breccia. Although not exposed 
on surface, thi~ beds of arkose, ' chert and red mudstone 
ar--interbedded w1t~ basalts of t;_he Buchans Inlier. 
3.2.1.1 . 1. Skidder Prospect: The Skidder Cu-
Zn Prospect, though not within the immediate study area, 
is brietly mentioned here as it. characterizes the type of 
winetallza~ion found at the base of the Buchans Group. 
I 
It occurs as at least two massive stratifora sulphide 
lenses conformable within basaltic rocks of the Footwall 
Basalt in close· a.sociat ion with jasper chert. Mineralogy 
consists mainly of pyrite with minor chalcopyrite and 
. sphalerite and rare galena. _ A zone of strong silicifica-
tion and dissemina~ed mineralization exists in the 
stratigraphic footwall of the deposit with less intense 
. <':] 
. alt_eration· in_ the hangingwall. 
J .. 2.1.2. Footwall Arkose ~nd Wiley's Sequence: 
The Footwall Arko~~. and the presuaed time-equivalent 
.W'iley'•·· Seque~_ce, fora a aajor regiotta'l vo~canic ·and 
aedla~nta~y horizon which con,f,oraably ove~'l,iea the 'Footwall 
. . ' ' 





exposed pinkisht fine to coarse grained. massive lithic 
arkose of volcanic derivation ~xposed. in the mine area. 
The Footwall Arko~e occurs on surface along a 
strike length of more than 20 km lrom -~he area near the 
east end of Red Indian Lake to the Buihans mine area. 
It has been intersect~d downdip in hole BJ-44 3 km north 
of the northernmost outcrop. Th~ unit strikes.east_to 
northeast, dips northward at 5° to 80° and faces consist-
ently northward. Felsic tuffs within the Arkose form ~he 
·host ' rocks for the Connel Optiori massive · sulphide body 
. ' 
(~~e next Section) but all economic massive sulphi d e 
deposits in the Buchans area occur st~atigraphically 
above the Arkose. 
-The felsic volcaQic Wiley's Sequence conformably 
·overlies the Footwall B~salt southw~st of Buchans and 
. r 
contains many ' lithologies in common with th~ Footwall Arkose. 
It is the~efore considered a time-equiv~lent · more proximal 
. 
volcanic facies of the Foo.t.Joulll Arkose though the exact 
corre'lation in the critical ·area sou_th of Buchans is / 
tenuous. It is further considered to be a stratigraphic 
equivalent. of the Pro•in~nt Quartz Sequence, a unit whi~h 
is •~ structural repetition in a higher thrust slic~. 
_Th~ ~on~or~able nature of the contact be~ween 
.Footwall A.rkose and the Foot~all Basalt is displayed in a 
number of drlil corjs i~ th~ mi~e area \ and in outcrop in 
\ 
. ' 
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' 
the Buchans River due south of Ori~ntal. Indeed the 
upper portion of the Footwall Basalt l• charact~ri~ed 
by a number of arkosic horizons which are indiatinguiah-
. 
able from lithologies of the Footwall Arkose proper. 
In this s~nse, the contact between the two for~atJons 
on a large scale may be termed "interbedded". The upper 
contact of the Arkos~ is bounded by ~ bedding plane 
·-. ~ 
(thrust?) fault ~hroughout large areas of the formation, 
.! ~\) -l 
although (rarely) in the mine area the Arkose is conform-
-~ ... -
\. 
ably overlain by the Intermediate Footwal11 (e.g . , DDlf 885). 
/ 
. ' .rnthe--eaM~~~o'?·£e" study arearthe 
~ootwall Arkose attains a maximum thickness of 2500 m 
(barring structural repetition) from tbe base to the fault-
bounded _top. 
The Arkose is exposed· in over 200 drill cor~a 
in the mine area and in a few additional hole a throughout 
' 
the strike length of the formation. It is beat exposed 
' . 0 · 
' ' \ \ I 
in the Buchans . 'lnlier !n the bed of the Buchan& R_i ve r ' . 
. The Footwall Arkose is a multi-lithologic volcan.o-
sedimentary sequence. In general, the lower parts of t~e 
formation consisJ of interbedded green greywacke, tuffaceous 
· wacke, resedimented conalo,erate, · aharpstone breccia, silt-
stone~ 111udatone and •ulticoloured cherta . 
conspicuous in their ·absence (or laek of exposure). Inter-
bedded with these are VU•1ceoua felsic lithi~-cryatal _ 
>< ' 
l 




Typical lithic arkose from Footwall Arkose 
unit composed of quartz, plagioclase and 



















· tuffs locally containin& quart& crystals larser . than I ca, 
a charact~~istic feature of the Vlley'a and Proai~~nt 
Quartz Sequence• ~ //-" 
The upper parts of the foraation contain a 
relatively greater proportion .of chert and tiltstone and, 
especially in the . mine . area, lithic. arkose. Thh roc~ .ia 
pinkish. fine to coarse a rained and is noraalJ..y aasaive· 
and 4evoid of sedlaen~ary stTuctures, includin& beddtns 
\ 
(Plate 3-6). It consists of v~ryin& proportions of q~a~t~, 
plaaioclase (ol isoclase-andes ine ), reddish rhyolitic rock 
• 
frag•ents and lesser K-feldspar. Cryat•l ' fraaaents ranae 
in size froa leaa than 1 •• to 8 •• althouah those of 
.. 
0. 5 · to 1. 5 •• are aoat coaaon. Sort ina i• nonially fair t___ 
to poor. A weak heaatitization of feldspars and the pre- .. 
senc.e of ••all red rhyolite fraaaenta i•parta the character.:- ._J' 
~assive arkosic ro~ks contain a number of types 
. \ 
of round~d. isolated pebbles, cobbles ana boulders. 
Pink to red rhyolites up to several ctntimetera in.di~ae~er 
. 
are •oat common and aay be quartz and/or feldsparphyric 
and flow-banded. Soae varieti~a . contain pro~inent _ (greater 
• than S aa) quart& pbenoct:Y•t• • a characte\; istic of .rhyolite•s 
of the Wiley's and Prominent Quartz Sequerices. 
\ 
lare occurrence• of ~rani ~ oid bpuldera . are known 
(e ·I· DDH 2 4 7) • ~solate• pebbles o( jasper and rounded 







basaltic fragments are found locally. Rounded boulders . ' 
of lithic arkose whjch contain rhyol~te pebbles1 are found 
within normal arkQ_.sic rocks at some localities in the . ' 
mine a rea. The presence of the,e- boulders suggests instab-
'··· ility during arkose deposition with canibalization of 
• 
previously dep~sited arkose • ,~J-
In considering the mode of transport. and dep-os-
ition of arkosic rocks of the fox-ma t ion, the thick, coarse 
. ~ 
grained, massive nature of the unit~ and the - presence of 
/ 
outsize clasts , are of importance . The haphazard occurrence 
of these 'clasts within massive beds devoid of sedimentary 
structures rules out de position either from suspension 
or from traction currents. A 1 t _ern at i v e 1 y , t 1! e arkose 
displays many o ·f the f eatures of grain flow deposits as 
described by Stauff e r (19 67) . De position f rom non~ 
turbulent mass flows of this nature satisfactorily e xplains 
the thick, mass·ive and homog e neous nature of the arkose, 
its textural immaturity, the presence of isolated bou l ders 
of variable compositi on, th e lack ·of sedimentary stru c tur e s 
including bedding, the interb e dding of such div e rg e nt 
lithologies as basalt 1 and arkose with relatively little 
basaltic detritus in the arko s e and the prese_pce of thin 
,, ' ~erbeds of siltstone and· m\!dston e b e tween the mass flows. 
Lithic arkosic rocks of the Fo.otwall Arkose were . 
proba bly not -derived f rom an e-xp o ~ed ~nanitic terrane. The 
I 
' 
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relative lack of .alteration of plagioclase feldspars, 
the lack of cJ,.astic biotite or hornblende and the sc~;trcity 
of granite boulders dictate against this possibility. 
Conversely, the presence of felsic pyroclastics inter-
( 
bedded with lithic arkose, of ''arkose" with a local!~., 
'......_ - ...._ _ . 
vitric matrix and of lithic arkose with abundant pink 
rhyolite fragments suggests that rhyolitic pyroclastics 
are the probable source rock for arkosic portions of 
the formation. The presence of rhyolite bou l ders with 
p. r om in en t ( 5 - 1 0 m m ) q u a r t z an d f e 1 d s p a r ph e n o c r y s t s 
suggests that: the stratigraphically equiva l ent 'Wiley's 
Sequence is the source. A single current direction 
on imbricated rip-up c lasts indicat e s a wes t erl y source 
a.~d therefore supports this hypothesis. 
The Wiley's Se qu e n c e f o r ms a n exten s ive fel s ic 
volcan1c hori zo n s o ut h we st of Bu c hans, o v e rl yi ng the 
. Footwall Ba s alt a nd u n d e rly ing the Int e rm e diate Footwal l. 
Lithologies includ e mas s ive porphyritic to f l ow banded 
rhyolit e , d a c i t:ic to rh y olit i c p y rocl a stics and br e ccia s , 
tuff ace ou s se dim e nts, lithic a rk ose , wac k e, s ilt stone, 
mudstone , ja s -ner c he r t a nd lo c al b a salt ic horizons. Several 
rhyolite and pyr o clasti c h o ri z on\ are characterized by 
large (5 mm to 10 mm) qu a rtz a nd plagio c lase phenocrysts 
and crystals. Also occurring i s a spe c tac ul a r s e quence 
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3.2.1.2.1. Connel Option: The Connel Option (Fig. 2-2) 
is a small uneconomic distal massive sulphide sheet which 
occurs within the Footwall Arkose. It was discovered 
in ·september 1928 by trenching on an "electrical indic a tion". 
I ~ The deposit is a conformable bed of chalcopyrite, sphaler-
ite, galena and pyrite> approximately 200 m long and 
;. ._ 
-· 
with a maximum width of 60 em. 
/ 
The mineralized horizon is underlain by a / j~ 
&-6lti-series of thinly interbedded, laterally extensive, 
coloured chert, siltstone and fine grained dacitic crystal-
vitric dacitic · tuff and ash. A single c ontorted Mn-ri c h 
bed up to 3 0 em thick occurs within jasper cherts a pprox-
imately 90 min the stratigraphic footwall of the dep osit. 
In the vicinity of the mineralization this sequence is 
., 
overlain by a sequence of fine grained bedded dacitic 
a s h , 1 5 c m o f g r e y c h e r t an d sub s· e q u en t 1 y b y m a s s i v e 
sulphides. The deposit is overlain by up to- 1. 5 m of 
unmineralized grey-green chert. 
Th e de p o s i t • i s n o t u n de r 1 a in by a n a 1 t e r e d an d 
sulphide impregnated stockwork. Chert a nd tuff in the · 
footwall locally contain dis s em i n a t e d traces of Pb-Zn-Cu-
p:rrite mineralization and t hin (on the order of 1 n m) b ed s 
of sulphide. A thin (30 em) highly s eric itic alteration 
of fine grained vitric dacite occurs in the foot-wall in 
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The rnassi~e sulphides consist of very fine 
grained high grade sphalerite, galena and chalcopyrite 
with abundant pyrite exhibiting colloform t~xture. Faint 
banding o'f sulphides is visible in some ar.eas. · .The 
principle gangue minerals are pyrite pnd silica. No 
barite is present. 
Unlike the major massive sulphides of the Buchans 
area, th~·Connel Option cannot be related to any known 
nearby volcanic center. Indeed, the thin blanket sn a ·pe 
... 
of the sulphides and their occurrence in a thinly bedded, 
laterally e xtensive sequence of chert, silt·stone a·n d fine 
grained volcanic ash suggests a lack of significant paleo-
relief and implies that the deposit is distal to the 
volcanic source. 
The source of me tal for the deposit is unknown. 
The lack of known stockwork alteration and mineralization 
'' in 'the footwall suggests that a . local fumarole was not 
the source of the me tals. Either of Sato's (1972) Type 
or Type 3 . brin e s could s atisfy the g eologic constraints 
on the source of the ore metal. In this regard it is 
interesting to speculate on the ore-forming potential of 
the volcanic center which was r e sponsible for deposition 
of the Footwall Arkose. 
3. 2.1 .3. Intermediate Footwall: The · Interme d-

















with minor felsic volcanic and volcaniclastic rocks. 
Unlike the underliin& regionally extensive units, · the 
Intermediate Footwall occupies a total surface and sub-
surface area 2 of approximately 130 km The term "Int.er-
mediat .e" is derived from the intermediate strati .graphic 
position between the underlying units and the overlying 
ore-bearing sequence and the intermediate bulk composition 
as compared to the felsic ore horizon sequence and the 
mafic ·Footwall Basalt. ·The broadness of the term "inter-
mediate" is also convenient because of pervasive alteration 
in the mine area which "renders recognition of original 
compositions difficult. The Intermediate Footwall 
is especially important in t e rms of ore genesis in that 
it is host for the stockwork mineralizatfon below the 
massive sulphid~ orebodies and itself contains at least 
two small stratiform massive sulphide bodies. 
The Intermediate Footwall originally conformably 
overlay the Footwall Arkose (e.g., DDH 885). Locally, 
the Intermediate Footwall appears to disco~formably over-
/ lie the Footwall Basalt · (e.g., DDH 1038). This dis con-
formJ:Y is marked by a mixed breccia zone several meters 
thick consisting of numerous fragments of basalt of the 
Footwall Basalt andcf~agments of the Intermediate Footwall. 
The proportion of basalt!, fragments decreases rapidly 
wi~h distance above fhe contact and the proport~on of 





sympathetically increases. Apart from this local discon-
formable relationship and the above~mentioned conformable 
contact in DDH 885, the basal contact of the formation 
is a bedding plane fault apd/or is occupied by diabase 
or "rhyolite" sills·. The upper contact of the Intermediate 
Footwall is also commonly marked by a bedding. plane faul't 
--" ~lthough pyritic siltstone of ' the Lucki Strike 'ore horizon 
sequence locally confor.ably overlies the Intermediate 
Footwall (e.g,, DDH 435). 
Thickness estimates in the mine area are complic-
ated by both faulting of. the upper and lower ~ntact and 
eisewhere by paleo-erosion at the uppei contac~ which 
yi~lded rather uneven p~leotopograhy. Regardles& of these 
. ' 
-couqll ications the formation attains a maximum thickness 
of at least 250 m in the area beneath Rothermere and Lucky 
Strike orebodies and exceeds 1000 m thickness in areas 
more remote from mineralization. Fur t h e r de s c rip t i on of 
the nature and role of th ·e Intermedfate Footwall in tlietoO' 
mineralizing pro ce·s s is given under th heading "Ore 
3.2.1.4. 
The paleotopography following deposition of 
iate Footwall ~as characterized by a number of topographic 
highs, channels and depressions on the volcanic su~face 
(Figure 3- 2). The largest of these, MacLean Depre~sion, 
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1 .000' 
1,000"' 
Fip.ure 3- 2 ~ V e r t i c a 1 c r o s s s e c t i on t h r o u p. h T, u c k y 
Strike, Two Level, Rothermere and 
MacLean Orebodies. Section line is 
sh~wn . in plan on p. 133. 
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reaches a maximum width of · 800 a, a• lensth in excess of 
. -
1 km and a depth locally exceeding 200 m. Smaller· 
depres,ions underlie ~othermere, Two Level and Lucky 
Sirike Orebodies. Felstc volcanic and sedimentary 
units of the L~cky Strike-ore horizon sequence overlie 
the _Intermediate Footwall,. filled the paleotopographic 
depressions ·and subsequently levelled the existing topo-
graphy. · These units form the host rocks of · the high 
grade stratiform polyme~allic sulphide bodies including 
Lucky Strike, Two Level, Rothermere, MacLean and the 
Clementine Prospect. 
The Lucky Strike ore horizon s~quence is confined 
to the Buchans area roughly between Old Bucharis ~nd -C~emen-
tine, ¥td occupies a total known surface and s .ubsur.face . . 
extent of approximately 50 sq. lm. It r~a.che s a maximum· 
thickness locally exceeding 1000 m. The sequence is 
exposed on surface onl~ in rare , outcrops an~ in the Lucky 
Strike open pit but is cored top to bottom in hundreds of 
drill-holes. 
. . 
The seq~ence . confo~mably overlies the Inter-
. . 
mediate Footwall (e.g., DDR 435) although _the ~asal contact 
has commonly acted as the locus for low angle faulting. 
The upper ~o~tact of the · sequence with the Ski Hill and 
' Prominent Quartz sequ~nces is_a major low angle · shear 
I • 
zone which has· been traced for more than 25 km ac~oss 
the BJchans area. The Lucky Strike ore horiz~n seque~ce 








Hematitized ore horizon rhyolite with white 
plagioclase and somewhat smaller clear 
qua'rtz. Enlargement approximately 2X. 
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latt•r contact defines the top of the Low~r Buchans Subgroup, 
The lithol~~ies of the Lucky Strike ore borizon ' 
sequence are described in some detail in the following 
sections: In gerieral the sequence consists of basal 
rhyolite, pyritic siltstone, w~cke and dacitic tuffs over-
lain by the massive and transported orebodies with associ~-
ted volcanic breccia-conglomerate which arec in turn ~verlai~ 
by a sequence of dacitic tuffs with minor basaltic and 
andesitic ~olcanics. 
3 . 2.1.4.1. Rhyolit~: Ma ssive rhyolite occurs 
at the base of the Lucky Strike ore horizon Sequence in 
the area north (downdip) of the Lucky Strike Orebody. The 
rhyolite is normally structureless to auiobrecciated and 
is .only rarely interbedded with 'fther lithologies. 
The rhyolite is characterized 'by moderate hematiti-
zation imparting maroon to pin~ish hues to the rock (Plate 
3-7). Most rhyolite is feldsp~rphyric though aphyric 
varieties and thqse containing feldspar ' a~d sma l l resorbed 
quartz phenocrysts also occur. Olig~lase-andesine 
(_ 
pheno~rysts (1 ~m) are normally clouded by minute hema~ite 
and partially altered to flecks of sericite and epid~te 
with less common pumpellyite. In more hematiti z ed rhyolites~ 
calcite alteration of feldspar is dominant. Th@ groundmass 
. ' . i~ normally holocry~talline; ~quigranulat and very fine 
gr~ined though local granophyrfc patche• exist. Accessory 
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zircon, sphene, apatite, · matpetite and traces of altered 
amphibole are common. 
3.2.1.4.2. ~yritic Siltstone: fY!itic siltstone 
and ~~eke flank and overlie rhyolft~ but more commonly 
directly overlie the lntermediete 7ootwall (e.g., DDH 435). 
These sediments ~re restricted tb the immediate vicinity 
of mineralization and occur in troughs and depressions in 
the volcanic surface •. Thickness is controlled by this 
~aleotopography and locally exceeds 100 m. 
At the contact, the Intermediate Footwall consists 
of typically altered, veined and mineralized polylithic 
bre~cia. This is over~y pyritic siltsto~e with no 
veins and containing numero~tered fragments of Inter-
mediate Footwall "floating" in a matrix of siltstone. 
These fragments die out rapidly abov.e the ·contact but 
small lithic fragments of ~he Intermediate Footwall are 
common througho~t the remainder of the siltstone unit . 
The siltstone is typically lighi to dark grey, 
siliceous, poorly sorted and ma s sive to locally thinly 
bedded, but rarely cherty · (Plate 3-8). Slump structures, 
I 
small scale cross beds, graded beds, cut and fill structures, 
load ~asts, flame structures, intraformational· siltst~ne 
breccias, and small penecontemporaneous faults are common. 


















Sample from foo~wall pyTitic siltstone unit of 
Lucky Strike ore horizon sequence exhibiting 
ball and pillow structures, flame structures 
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·composed of quartz and plagiocl~se crystals, a high propor-
tion of rock £~agments, minor volcanic glass and a small 
proportio~ of detrital zircon and apatite. Quartz and 
plagioclase are ~ormally . broken or shattered and feldspars 
are commonly altered to calcite. ·Locally there occur very 
'thin dacitic crystal-vitric ash horizons with _strongiy 
resorbed quartz in 4 matrix oP altered and . flattened pumice 
shreds and shards. These horizons are harb~ngers of on-
~ 
coming fel~ic volcanic activi~y of the ore horizon ~aciti~ 
tuff. 
Rock fragm~nts include a wide variety of s111c~c, 
chloritic, pyritic, sericitic and clay mine~alized fragments 
derived from the Intermediate Footwall, rare jasper cnert 
and basaltic fragments. Breccias composed entirely of 
siltst~ne (termed siltstone breccia) occur locally. In 
.... .. / ' "' 
some cases it is demonstrable that the silt~tone fragments 
were transp~r-ted to their ,ultimate site of deposition. In 
other ar~~s, zones of bedded siltstone have been severely 
disrupted to form very coarse and tight packed breccias 
that evidently developed in place~ These breccias suggest • 
.. 
I . 
a very unstable depositional environment during siltstone 
deposition. 
The most characteristic feature of all ~ilt•tones 
below the ore horizon is the presence of yery fine gr~ined 
'. 











broken to subrounded and is normally slightly finer grained 
than the siltstone in which it occurs. Pyrite forms 
distinct beds in cross bedded siltstone and pyrite grains 
are graded in si~e in graded silt beds. These features 
\ 
suggest that the pyrite w4s in hydrod.ynamic equilibrium 
with associated silicate grains and that the pyrite is 
detrital. Pyrite constitutes from less than one petcent 
to five perce"nt of most of the siltstone, though l oca lly 
there occur very thin (less tha~' one mm) beds composed 
virtually entirely of pyrite. ' Also pr;esent throughout 
the silt~tone are traces of . broken to round e d sphalerite .·: 
and barite crystals and rare specks of chalcopyrite. 
These s u 1 ph 1 de and s u 1 ph ate miner a 1 s are a 1 so cons 1 de red 
to be detrital and der i ved from t,he underlying Intermediate 
... 
Footwall. The pres~t:tce of th e se sulphides and the lack of 
.altera.tion in the siltstone similar to 'that of the Inter-
. nre d i a t e Foot w a 11 at the c onta c t pro v.i des further evide nce 
· that .some stockwork mineralization and related alt e ration 
the major ,massive sulphide mineralization . 
3,2.~ Dacitic Pyroclastics: Dacitic 
f or m t h e m o s t w i de s p r e a d 1 1 t h o 1 o g y o f t h e o r e 
h or i zon se qu e nce. They rue int e rb e d<\,e d with, and o verlie 
th~ rhyolite and py;ritic. siltstone (e.g., DDH 2704). 
Beyond the li11its of these units, the pyroclastics 




















Plate 3 - 9: 
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Dacitic pyro~lastic composed of fragments of 
dacitic crystal-vitric tuff in chloritic 
crystal-vitric matrix. Quartz and white 
plagioclase are clearly visible. This is one 




The bulle. of the dacitic pyroclastics occur in 
the he.nging.wall of th'e major orebodies but a thin unit 
does occur in the footwall. This latter unit varies 
) 
markedly in thickness, being thin to - locally absent in 
the Lucky Strike area but reaching thicknesses in excess 
of 100 m below MacLean. The distinction between footwall 
and hangingwall dacitic pyroclastics is difficult in 
areas more remote from Lucky Strike due to a lack of 
alteration in the footwall, the lack of a ma rk e r b e d de-
fining the ore horizon and the lithologic similarity 
of footwall and hanging-wall tuffs. Due to this litholog-
ical similarity, th e se units will be described t o g e ther 
in this sect ion. 
Daritic tuffs and lapilli tuffs ar e tbe most 
common lithology 'in th e .ore hor iz on. These are 1 i g h t t o 
dark green and c ontAin wi-dely v ar ying proportions of quartz 
a n d p 1 a g i o c 1 a s e c r y _c; t a 1 s w i t h e s s e n t i a 1 ,a n d a c c e s s o r y 
lithic fragments set in a fine gr a ined matrix of variably 
altered volran1c gl:~s s . Beading is locally visible and 
is dE'fined by <iiagenetic flatt e ning of gla s s s h ar ds and 
pumice shreds or by a.lt e rati<fn of vit'ric-rich and vitric-
poor b eds (Plate 3-9). 
Quartz crystals comprise up to 30% of th e tuffs 
(most commonly 10-20%) and range in size from mi c r o scopic 
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' normally being resorbed. embayed. broken or a combination 
of these. Halos. of secondary quartz are common around 
quartz crystals. 
Feldspar crystals generally comprise the same 
proportion of the dacite as quartz <1nd exhibit the same 
size range and average size as quartz. Feldspars are 
mai'l)ly plagioclase '-lith much less common K-feldspar. 
Accurate determination of f e ld s par composition is hindered 
b""y a 1 t era t ion , norm a 1 a 1'i d o s c 11 1 at ory zoning , b r o ken cry s t a 1 s 
< 
and locally by lack of twinning. In general. feldspar 
compositions as determinPd by t.he Mi c h e l -Levy rne t_ho d 
an d o n r a r e c om b i n e d C a r 1 s b .1 d - a 1 b i t e t w i n s i s a n d e s ijJI e ._. 
Plagioclase is variably .1lt e red to · a fin e grain e d inter-
growth of s e ricite ilnd c lay min e rals or less- commonly 
calcite, pumpellyit e , pr e hnite o r epidote. 
Hornbl e nd e crystals are norm<'~lly abse nt t h o'\J g h 
locally form up to two per cent of the tuffs, In ge n e r ::! l, 
ilornblende is more common in the Or iental area than in 
the Lucky Strike ar e a and · is ge n e rally mo r e r1 bun~ a nt in 
more vitric- rich tuffs. Alteration of hornblende . to 
c hlorite "'ith anomalous lilac bire'fringence is commo n. ( 
' Apatite, sphen·e, rutile. z ircon and leuc ox e ne 
are ubiquitous but minor con s titu e nts of the tuff. Tra ce s 
of pyrite are microscopically·visible in most s amples. 
'" Traces of b-iotite · oc c ur r a rely. 







Matrix volcanic glass and its altered equivalents 
form from 30 to 70% of most portions of the dacitic tuffs 
(though all e~tr•mes from glass-poor crystal-lithic tuff 
to 100% vitric ash or pumice tuff e~ist). Alteration of 
glass to a fine grained sericite-ciay mineral-chlorite 
aggregate imparts the characteristic grey to green colours 
of the dacite. ~espite complete alteration of glass, 
' characteristic shard shapes are commonly visible microscop-
i c ally and pum~ce shreds and larger long tube pumice frag -
ments are normally visible with the hand lens or naked eye. 
Volcanic glass, from microscopic shards to pumice 
fragments several centimeters in length, is almost invar-
iably flattened into th~ b e dding plane imparting a psuedo-
foliated appearance which is characteristic o[. virtually 
c 
all vitric-ash pyroclastics in the Buchans area. This 
f eat ure previously led the a~thor (Thurlow, 1973; Thurlow 
et ~· , 1975) to con s ider that portions of the dacitic 
tuffs were deposited subaerially. However, such tuffs 
are locally interbedded with laminated ~dstone 
stone {which in some cases is grad ed -b e~and 
and sil t-
displays 
small s c ale cross beds and load casts). Elsewhere, vitric 
dacitic tuff with strongly flattened pumice is inte rbed ded 
with pillow lava. On the bas-is of these observations the 
occurrence of flattened pumice and 'las~ shards is not 
considered to repres~nt collapse due to load iq a glowing 








pumice in vitric pyroclastics 'of demo~ble submarine 
origin have been described by Fiske (1963), Fiske et al. 
(1963), Fiske and Matsuda (1964), Mutti (1965), Fiske 
(1969) and in no less than five papers in Ishihara (1974) 
describing Miocene volcanic rocks in the vicinity of the 
Kuroko deposits of Japan. Fiske (1969) states that pu~ice 
can be flattened into the bedding plane to produce "a 
0 highly compact rock that, in some cases, superficially 
resembles welded tuff" and Ohtagaki ~- (1974) state 
that "in appearance, it resembles the pumice found in 
common welded tuffs". Ohtagaki et al. consider that 
flattened pumice in sub a queou s s e quences is a result of 
compaction during dewatering and diagenesis of pumice 
which has been depositionally and diagenetically altered 
to soft cl~y minerals. A similar mode of origin of 
flattened pumice in the Buchans area is considered likely. 
The most common fragment types within dacitic 
tuffs are fragments of dacftic tuff and rhyolite gr a ins 
and clasts. Fragment~ · of dacite crystal-vitric tuff a re 
diffuse to well defined, rounded to angular ann have a 
composition and texture very similar to the matrix 
rna t e ria 1. The colo~r of these' fragments i s normally 
slightly different from the matrix and serves to distinquish 
the fragments. Accessory lithic fragments are common 
e s p~cially at the base of graded subaqueou~ pyroclastic 









breccias with a crystal-vitric matrix and contains angular 
to rounded fragments of virtually every lithologic type 
/ below the dacite (i.e., basalt, jasper chert, numerous 
\ 
varieties o! altered l.ntermediate Footwall, rhyolite, 
' 
siltst.one, granodiorite and (rarely) boulders of :F'eeder I" 
Granodiorite. Lithic fragments in these pyrocl.<~stic 
debris flows become finer grained and less abundant upward 
' 
as the flow grades into crystal-vitric tuff and may be 
overlain by vitric ash or tuffaceous siltstone. 
1 
In the vicinity · of the in situ massive sulphides ! 
the distinction between footwall and hangingwall dacite is 
not difUcult. Near Lucky Strike and Rothermere Orebodies, 
the footwall dacite is normally greyer and more hydrother -
mally altered (to clay min-erals) and may contain traces· 
of galena, sphalerite and pyrite. Ho-wever, beyond the 
area of signifi c ant alteration (e.g,, beyond the vicinity 
of MacLean Orebody) the author has been unable to find 
any consistent macroscopic, microscopic or geochemical 
difference between the footwall and hangingwall dacite. 
Although most portions of the d.<~citic tuffs are 
sufficiently similar such that recogniti o n of any internal 
stratigraphy is difficult, there e~iRts o n e distinctiv e 
type. Locally known as the "coarse-quartz dacite", this 
,-..·· 
.. ~. 
crystal-vitric tuff i~ characterizPd by quartz cry s tals ' 
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Typical dacitic pyroclastic from the "coarse 
quartz" unit. Sample contains 1-3 mm quartz, 
1 mm plagioclase in matrix of black chloritic 
altered glass. Pinkish lithic fragments are 
rhyolite; dark lithics are basalt and 
andesite. 
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overlies the normal hangingwall dacite (e.g •• DDH 827). 
It is best developed in a depositional basin which occurs 
between the Lucky Strike - MacLean and Clementine areas 
and locally exceeds 100 m in thickness. The coarse-quartz 
dacite is intimately associated with graded subaqueous 
debris flows and itself contains more lithic fragment~ than 
the normal tuff. Locally t~e coar~e-quartz dacite is 
:::: r::::·:h:f :: r~:r:.::~~·:: t ::. t:::r:::q ::r:: ::::::-
occurs well in the hangingwall of the major or e deposi t s. 
This relationship is important as this da c ite locally 
. . 
contains sc•ttered pebbles o~ high grade black ~re and is 
conformably overlain by polylithic breccia- c on~J ome rate 
• 
wh i ch also local+y contains sulphide fr a gments. 
The coarse - quartz dacite ~ ontains a variety of 
lithic fragm e nts with pinkish ma ssive' rhyolite a nd aphyric 
aphanitic a ndesite fragm e nts b e ing more common (Plate 3 ~10), 
Lithic-rich beds are commonly s e parated by v i tric-rich beds 
imparting a difft1s e banding to the ro c k. 
The coarse-quartz dacite is conformably o v erl a in 
(e.g •• DDH's 799, 827) by a complex nol y lithic breccia-
congldmerate unit which. like the coarse - quartz rn e mber, 
A 
·; 
occupies the depositional basin between the Lu c ky Strike -
MacLean area and the Clementine area. Th 1 s u n i t 1 ~ · 
characterized by an abundance of pink aphyric, to · q"artz and 
---~.· ···-··~ -
._,-
Plate 3 -11: 
./ \J -
Tight packed pyroclastic breccia from coarse-
quartz member of Lucky Strike ore horizon 
sequence .. Angular to rounded fragments are 
,mainly rhyolite .. 
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felchparphyric rhyolite frag•enta (Plate 3.:.11) although a 
(most of which are of unknown origin) are alao noraally 
present. Leas abundant fraa•ent type• include ch~rty 
siltstone, pyritic siltstone, rare granodiorite boulders, 
pumice fragments • dark arey carbonate fra,aaenta (e . g., DDH' a 
629, 799) of unknown origin and sulphide fragaenta. 
Fragments are moderately to tightly packed i~ a lithic 
quartzo-feldapathic matrix with only a local significant 
vitric component. Breccia-conglomerate beds are normally 
massive although thick graded beds ranging froa coarse 
B~eccia-conglomerate to cherty siltstone are not uncommon 
(e.g., DDH's 2210, 629). These debris flows ar~ interbed-
ded with greywacke, siltstone (locally pyritic), vitric 
tuff and spectacular graded puaiceous pyroclastic flows 
(e.g., DDH's 1562 0 932). 
Sulphide fragments in thiA horizon and (less 
co .. only) in the underlying coarse-quartz member are of 
interest. Sulphide clasts have been recognized macro-
scopically in at least 10 drill hol e s, i.e . , DDH's 191, 
1442, 2681, 2243, 2332 0 2224 0 2210, 1406, 2214 and 2778. 
Black ore clasts are aost common with much less abundant 
yellow ore and stockwork fragments, Sulphide clasts 
range froa angular to rounded, co•pet e nt to plastic and 






leaa than one c•>· They are eapecielly concentrated in 
the thickeat portion of a baain which exiated in tbs area 
between Lucky Strike and Cle•entine. 
The source of the sulphide fraa•enta ia of 
interest in exploration. Since t.he fraame~ occur in a 
stratigraphic horizon at least 200 m (diabase ~~oved) 
above th~ ~othermere ore horizon it ia tinlikelJ thai the 
Lucky Strike Orebody provided the sulphide fragments in 
this breccia conglomerate. The r~lative rarity of fragments 
<.. 
which are so abundant in ~he aain ore horizon (i.e., 
granodiorite, pyritic siltstone and varieties of Inter-
mediate Footwall) as well as the presence of basaltic, 
andeaitic and carbonate fragments of unknown oriain further 
suggeat that the litboloates in the breccia-congloaerate 
are not from the Lucky Strike area . The decrease in 
abundance of sulphide fragments towards the Lucky Strik~ 
area further dictates aaainst this area as a source. 
Some of the extraneous fragment litholoaiea can be 
aatched with those in the Cleaentine clastic ore horizon, 
althou1h the sulphide-bearing horizon liea above Cleaentine 
as v-e 11. 
3.2.1.4.4. -Lu~ky ~trike Ore Horizon: Massive 
sulphide, transported orea and facies - equivalent breccia-
consloaerate and "aranite-conaloaerate" overlie dacitic 
pyroelasttcs. these are desertbed ~n Chapter Four. 

















The oreS. are overlain by a thick sequ,ence of 
dacitic pyrocla~tica, as described tn the previous section, 
and subsequently overlain by the Lake Seven Basalt. 
3.2.1.5. Lake Sev~n Basalt: The Lucky Strike 
ore horizon sequence is conformably overlain by the Lake 
0 
Seven ~asalt (e.g., DDH ~99) which subcrops west of 
Rothermere Orebody (Pig. 2-2). Though it forms the base 
of the Upper Buchans Subgroup, the Lake Seven Basalt is 
described in tbis section as it is the uppermost member 
of the Lucky Strike thrust block. The unit is a~eally 
restrfcte~ and consists dominantl7 of basaltic pillow lava, 
pillow breccia, pyroclastics and massive flows. Flows 
contain small phenocrysts of fresh augite and labradorite 
largely altered · to calcite, sericte and epidote. The 
• phenocrysts occur in a fine grained diabasic-textured 
matri~ of plagioclase and clinopyroxene, the latter altered 
to chlorite, Locally flows are black and very fine grained 
and contain qu e nch e d plagioclase with swallow tail termin-
ations - and hollow cores, t,e., similar to those described 
by Pe~rce (1974). 
Several features of the Lake Seven Basalt ~re 
siailar to those of the Footwall Basalt and indee~, diatinc-
tion of the two units on a hand specimen basis is imp?Bstble. 
Pink to vhite calcite amyzdules are common in the Lake 
Seven Bas•lt and the unit has locally been affected by veak 
r 







to strong hema t i ti zat i .on. Pyroclastic uni ta comitonly have 
a pink to white crystalline ~alcite-rich •atrix (e.g., 
DOH 1562) and may show size grading of individ~al beds. 
3.2.1.6. A Stratigraphic Discontinuity at the 
Top of the Lake Seven Basalt: The 
interpretation of the uppermost contact of the 
Lake Seven Basalt with overlying units has far-reaching 
,;· 
effects both in terms of understanding the stratigraphy 
and in terms of exploration. Despite hu~dreds of drill 
penetrations, an indisputably conformable contact has not 
yet been observed. Normally, the contact is occupied by 
one of the innumerable diabase sills whi~h cut the ~chana 
Group, or is a zone of poor core recovery or, in some cases, 
a zone of obvious shearing. The same comments apply in 
areas where the Lake Seven Basalt is ~bsent and vheTe the 
overlying Prominent Quartz or Ski Hill sequences lie 
directly on the Lucky Strike ore horizon sequence. 
Tvo opposing interpretations are based upon the 
nature of this contact: 1) the contact ia a zone of local-
ized bedding plane shearing developed during regional 
folding and is of no regional consequence in underatandin1 
the stratigraphy, and 2) the contact represents a thrust 
fault superimposin& older on younger lithologies. The 
,- ~\ 
... 
aitnifica~ce of the latter hypothesis is .discussed aore 







Porphyritic rhyolite of Prominent Quartz 
Sequence containing large rounded to sub~ 
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3.2.1.7. Prominent Quartz Sequence: Rocks of 
the Prominent Quartz sequence are the lowermost units 
recognized above the stratigraphic d iacon t inui ty dhcus sed 
in the previous section. The seq't/ence is widely diatributd 
to the north and west of Buchans and occupies a known 
surface and subsurface area of approximately 100 square 
kilometers. Outcrop exposures are extremely sparse but 
the sequence is fairly well known through ·drilling desi.gned 
to penetrate the underlying ore horizon. The sequence is 
absent in a~:eas east of Buchan& but reaches thicknesses in 
e·xcess of one kilometer to the west. Field. petrographic 
and geochemical evidence suggests that felsic volcanics of 
this sequence were derived from magmas of the Feeder · 
Gr.anodiorite. The Prominent Quartz Sequence is considered 
to be a thrusted repetition of the Wiley's Sequence and 
'Footwall Arkose. 
The · Pro•inent Quartz sequence consists dominantly 
\ , 
of rhyolitic flows and pyroclastics which are commonly 
• characterized by the presence of "prominent'" (s'-10 mm) 
quartz phenocrysts (Plate 3-12). These. are normally rounded 
and somewhat embayed though locally well pr:eserved hexagonal 
" crystal outline!> exist. They range in size up to a 11aximua 
of 3 em. Irregular to radial cracks are common. Zoned 
plagioclase phenocrysts are~~io ·raally p-resent in approximately 
··I 
the sa11e abundance aa. quartz but are general~y saaller, 
reaching a a ·aximua size of 1 ca. Oscillatory zoning ia 
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common and even in flows plagioclase crystals are commonly 
broken. Plagioclase is commonly partly altered to pumpell-
yite, epidote, calcite and sericite. • . 
Small (less than 1 mm) hornblende phenocrysts 
commonly comprise less than 5% of rhyolite flows and are 
normally altered to chlorite with lesser pumpellyite, 
t': 
epidote and calcite. Associated with these, there ts 
normally a small proportion of ·magnetite which also may 
occur as small isolated crystals in the matrix. The matrix 
to flows is aphanitic and quartzofeldspathic in a wide 
variety of colours ranging from salmon pin~ to black. 
Individual rhyolite flows of the Prominent Quartz 
sequence have been traced over areas exceeding a square 
kilometer. Locally thick (greater than 100 m) massive 
structureless .chyolite flows ( e .g., DOH 2090) display no 
flow banding or aut'obrecciation and are overlain with sharp 
con formable contact by 1 i thic-c rystal-vi t ric tuff w i ~b 
ao•e fragments of massive rhyolite. The shax:p nature ·of 
such contacts, the lack of autobrecciated flow tops, the. 
widespread distribution of the flows and their coarsely 
porph~ritic nature are evidence in support of unusually 
fluid rhyolite 11agmas. 
Rhyolite flows, especially those south of Lucky 
' Strike, have locally undergone "'strong silicification, 
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mineralization is known. 
Crystal-vitric tuffaceous rocks of the Promin~nt 
Quartz sequence contain an identical phenocryst assemblage 
to the flows, i.e., prominent cracked quartz, zoned plagio-
clase and hornblende, but the matrix consists of anastomos-
ing flattened glass shards and larger pumice shreds. 
Volcanic glass is commonly altered to dark green to black 
chlorite. 
Also included .in the Prominent Quartz sequence 
are important members of rhyolite and (related?) pumiceous 
pyroclastics ~hich do not contain promin•nt quartz and 
' 
-::. feldspar phenocrysts but instead normally contain smaller 
.. 
(1 mm) quartz crystals. Par~icularly important are wide- ' i 
I spread, distinctive and spectac"Ular subaqueous pyroclastic flows which are appa~ently confined to the n9rthern and 
western portions of the :Buchans Group. 
c 
The s e are t h i c k 
graded deposits ranging from coarse polylithic breccias 
with fragments locally in excess of 1 m at the base (but 
normally less th-an 10 em). These grade upward into fin e r 
grained breccias with ·abundant mulricoloured long tube 
pumice and further upward into finer grained lithic-crystal-
vitric tuff overlain gradationally by siltstone and cherty 
\ ·. 
mudstone. Individual deposits may be tens of ~etei~ thick 
an4 the entire sequence consists of several tens of individ-
" 





described by Fiske and Matsuda (19~4) is locally developed. 
The thickness of these deposits .and the abundance of 
pumiceous material suggests that they were triggered by 
violent volcanic explosions. The coarsest facies of these 
units are developed in the Wiley's Sequence whereas finer 
grained more distal facies exist in numerous drill cores 
t:o the north (e.g .• DDH's 2666, 724). This suggests 
northerly directed pyrocl~stic flow from an active (now 
eroded) felsic volcanic centre to the south. 
A variety of tuffaceous sediments are interbedded 
with th e volcanics of the Prominent Quartz sequence. The 
most unusual of these is a sequence composed dominantly 
of black, locally pyritic and carbonaceous mudstone which 
occur south of Lucky Strike (~ . g., DDH's 1908, 1904). 
These are massive to thinly laminated and generally ~o not 
break paralle 1 t 9 bedding, hindering the search foz: mac ·to-
fossils . . Several samples of this material were sent ~or 
detailed microfossil analysis but proved barren (J. Utting. 
~ . 
pers . comm., 1975). 
A number of basaltic horizons are in c lud e d within 
rocks of the Pro.~inent Quartz sequence. These horizoas 
are macroscopically and chemically s imilar to rocks of 
the structura lly underlying Lak~ Seven Basalt and Footwall 
Bas alt. 





3.2.1.8. Ski Hill Sequence: The Ski Hill 
sequence consists of a thick pile of black to dark green 
breccias, pyroclastics and pillow fava of basaltic to 
andesitic composition . It conformably overlies the . Promin-
ent Quartz sequence (e.g., DDH's 2925, 2927, 2841) but 
where ~he underlying Prominent Quartz s .equence is absent, 
the Ski Hill ~equence rests with sheared contact directly · 
upon the Lucky Strike ore horizon seque~ce. Sporadic 
outcrops of the Ski Hill sequence occur in an east-west 
t~endin& belt extending from the Buchans River approximately 
4 ka west to the Lake Seven area (Fig. 2-2). The sequence 
occupies a known surface and subsurface area of approximate-
ly 30 square kilometers and reaches a maxiaum ' knQwn thick-
ness of approximately 1 kilometer. 
The Ski Hill sequence consists mainly of andesitic 
breccias and pyroclastics interbedded with massive and 
\ 
pillowed flows of basaltic to andesitic composition. In 
general, . flows of the sequence consist of plagioclase 
(andesine-labradorite) and augite phenocrysts set in a 
very fine grained diatiasic- textured gr~undmass. Like the 
Footwall and Lake Seven Basalts, augite phenocryets are 
normally much less altered than plagioclase phenocrysts or 
••~ix py·roxene. Plagioclase phenocrysts are commonly 
zoned, aligned or felted arid generally partially altered 
to combinations of epidote, ~aleite, pumpellyite or clay 
minerals. Moat flows and blocks of massive andesite · in 
;,-., ,- . 
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Typical Ski Hill Sequence breccia with both 
elongate and spherical quartz amygdules. 
Elongate vesicles at top of larger fragment 
(near center of photograph) are filled with 








breccias contain zoned amygdule• filled with combinations 
of prehnite, quartz, pumpellyite, chlorite and calcite. 
Spherical, flow-stretched and amoeboid amygdule& are common 
\ 
(Plate 3-13). 
The top of the Ski Hill sequence ia normally 
characterized by an upward increase in the . abundance of 
exotic accessory fragments which grade upwards into poly-
lithic breccias of den11ity flow origin. These breccias 
contain a "far.iety of lithic fragments ranging in composition 
from basalt to rhyolite and locally contain rounded . grano-
diorite pebbles an~ cobb)ea (e.g., DDH's 885, 1003, 1038, 
1185). In pla.ces, these br~_ccias are characterized by a 
siliceous siltstone matrix bearing detrital pyrite, much 
' like ~iltstones of the overlying Oriental ore horizon 
sequence. Rare occurrences of Pb-Zn beds (?) and of high 
grade black ore fragme -p. ts in breccias (e.g., DDH's 1911, 
1884) are also known in th e se upp e r portio~s of t h e Ski 
Hill sequence~ 
The distinction between rocks of the Ski Hill 
sequ.ence and. Footwap Basalt is locally difficult and~· 
although some empirical generali~ations can be made, 
there are many exceptions. Rocks of true andesitic compos-
ltion are dominant in the Ski Hill sequence and rare in 
the Footwall Basalt. No arkosic rocks si11ilar to the 













the sequence is nowh•re immediately overlain by arko~ic 
• t 
rocka. Interpillow chert and chert interbeds are much 
more common in the Footwall Basalt than in the Ski Hill 
sequence. In general, calcite _amygdulea (especially 
pink calcite) are more common in the Footwall Basalt and 
amygdule abundance is also generally greater'.' · Distinctive 
small elongate amygdules stretched during flow ar~ common 
in the Ski Hill sequence and rare in the Friotwall Basalt. 
~uartz-prehnite-pumpellyite amygdules are generally more 
common in _the Ski Hill sequence. Pervasive hematiiiza~ion 
is somewhat more common in the Footwall Basilt. In general, 
pillow lava is somewhat · more common in the Footwall Basalt 
whereas true pyroclastics and a variety of breccia types 
are more common i~ the Ski Hill sequence • . Breccias of the 
Ski Hill sequence are commonly polylithic {in varieties 
of basalt and andesite) whereas breccias of the Footwal) 
Basalt ~re most commonly monolithic. Polylithic breccias 
• 
such as those that occur at the top of the Ski Hill seque~ce are 
not known in the Footwall Basalt . . Pyritic siltstone, 
plutonic pebbles an~ black ore occurrences are also not 
known in the Footwall Basalt. 
~-- ~. 
3.2.1.9. Oriental _Intermediate Footwallc A unit 
known as the Oriental Intermediate Footwall conformably 
overlies the Ski Hill Sequence and forms the hoat for 
epigenetic stringer and stockwork mineralization associated 
' 
- -----__,....-....... ~. ~j---·-
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with the Oriental~~ orebody. The Oriental Intermediate 
consists dominantly of an areall) restricted pile of altered 
intermediate to felsic pyroclastics and ~specially pumice 
tuff, puaice breccia and vitric tuff. 
Though tb{s sequence is dominantly felsic, the 
term "intermediate" is. convenient in that the mor-e fe .lsic 
end members of the sequence are quartz-poor to quartz-free 
in contrast to the quartz-rich pyroclastics of the O~iental 
ore horizdn s~quence. Also, as . at Lpcky Strike, the 
"intermediate" volcanic's occupy a stratigraphic position 
intermediaie between underlying mafic and overlying felsic 
sequences. 
The Oriental .Intermediate is discussed more fully 
in Section 4.4. 
.. 
3.2.1.10. Ori e ntal Ore Horizon Se quence: T~e . 
Oriental ore horizon sequence is a significant felsic vol-
canic accumulation which conformably overlies the Oriental 
. Intermediate • It forms the host rocks for the in situ 
Oriental 11 Orebody and the transported Oriental 12 and 
-
Old Buchan& Conglomerate Orebodies as well as the sub ~conomic 
t ran sported Sand fill and Middle Bran~h Prospects. 
The sequence is shallowiy northward-dipping an~ 
occupies a known surface and subs~rface area of less than 
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Oriental. The sequence reaches a •aximua thickness of 
approximately 400 •etera in an area nprth of Oriental but 
thins rapidly both to ~he east &nd west. The northerly 
downdip extens~ons of the sequence have not been fully 
outlined by diamond drilling. 
The l~thologies and stratigiaphy of the Oriental 
ore horizon sequence are remarkably similar to their 
c.ounterparts at Lucky Strike. Detailed discussion of the 
sequ~nce is given in Chapter Four . 
3. 2. 2. Stratigraphy of the Upper Buchans Subgroup. 
The Upper Buchans Subgroup is characteri~ed by mafic, 
intermediate and felsic volcanic rocks with the latter 
predominant. 
.. 
In keeping with the generally northerly dips 
in the area, it: is generally distr.ibuted in the north part 
of the study area. The stratig~aphy is less well kno~n 
than that of the Lower Buchans Subgroup larg~ly because of 
the lack 6f econdmic incentive to drill these rocks system-
atically. Information is largely derived as a consequence 
of drilling 6£ the underlying Oriental ore hori~on sequence. 
The understanding.of the stratigraphy is further hampered 
by significant thrust faults, the effects of which are not 
yet fully understood. 
There was no recoinizable break in volcanism-









boundary marks the end of the Oriental ore horizon felsic 
volcanic sequence and the upper stratigraphic limit of 
known economic mineralization. It also marks the onset of 
renewed mafic volcanism on a widespread scale and concurrent 
influx of arkosic density flows containing detritus 
extraneous to the intermediate Buchans area. As such, 
the boundary marks the beginning of a second volcanic 
cycle, not totally dissimilar t~ that of the Lower Buchans 
Subgroup. 
The Oriental ore horizon sequence is confQrmably 
overlain by two separate units which interfinger in .complex 
fashion at: their marg i ns. The Sandy 'Lake Basalt conformably 
overlies the Oriental ore horizon sequence in the west 
(e.g . , DOH's 2853, 1582) whereas the Upper Arkose forms 
the base of the Upper Buchans Subgroup to the east 
(conform~ble contacts in DOH's 1683 and 1872, among others). 
The Sand~ Lake Basalt consists . of basaltic pillow 
lava, pillow breccia and pyroclastics all characterized by 
abundant calcite. amygdules, labradorite and/or augite phe n.o -
crysts and locally int e nse diageneti~ calcite-hematite 
ir~troduction. As such, this basalt!~ unit is ~irtually 
indisttnguishable from basalts of the Lower Buchans Subgroup. 
On the other hartd, the Uppei Arkos e is 4 mong one 
~ · ot ~he more unique and interesting upitl in the Buchans 





Volcanic conglomerate of Upper Arkose. 
Rounded cobbles are varieties of rhyolite, 











of a deep ~aleotopographic trough in the underlyi~g Oriental 
ore horizon sequence. To~ards the western margin of : Arko•e 
deposition, the Upper Arkose conformably overlie• (e.g., 
DOH's 1582, 1758) and interfingers with the Sandy Lake 
Basalt. The Upper Arkose reaches a maximum unsheared 
thickness in excess of 100m and locally . attains a total 
thickness in excess of 300 a. 
The Upper Arkose is composed almost entirely of 
•lithic arkose and arkosic conglomerate. The conglomerate ' 
.. 
is polymictic and contains boulders of massive rhyolite and 
dacitic crystal-vitric tuff, both with prominent (5-10 mm) 
quartz phenocrysts and pink rhyolite with or without small 
~artz and feldspar phenocrysts (Plate 3-14). Less common 
are calcite amygdaloidal basalt (very similar to those of 
• the Sandy Lake Basalt), arkosic conglomerate boulders, 
and minor granitoid boulders. Relly (1960, p. 82, 97) 
reported an occurrence of a ·sulphide b 0 u~der in the Upper 
Arkose in the Oriental east pit though none have been noted 
by the author, E.A. Swanson or other workers. Most boulders 
• 
are well rounded with moderate sphericity and vary from 
tigh~ly to loosely packed. T~e ma trix is normally immature 
and poorly sorted, consisting~!~. .~: mall 
c. l\-t; 
and quartz and feldspar crysta ·: The 
lithic fragmenta 
conglomerates are 
normally masslve and devoid of all aediaentary at~ucturea, 
though local thic~ graded beds exist an~ rare inverse to 
normally graded beds dccur (e.g., DDH 1492). Near the baee· 
11.5 
of the conglomerate in the Oriental area, there exists at 
least one horizon of dacitic crystal-vitric tuff macroscqp--
ically, microscopically and geoch~mically identical to 
that of the underlying Oriental ore horizon sequence 





the upper . contact of the Lower B~chans Subgroup provides 
. strong evidence that there was no depositional break at 
this juncture. i . 
l Rocks of this arkosic conglomerat~ horizon and 
those of the Footwall Arkose Formation are virtually 
indistinguishable. Only the stratigraphic position is 
_diagnostic in identifying these lithologies. However, in 
general the Upper Arkose normally contains a greater 
abundance of conglomerate and a greater variety of boulder 
lithologies . Felsic volcanic boulders with promin e nt 
quartz (5-10 mm), granitoid boulders and basaltic boulders 
are relatively more common in the Upper Arkose than in 
the Footwall Arko s e. 
The Upper Arko·se is considered to h ave been 
deposited by the same mech anism a s. the Fb otwall Arkose 
(i.e., densit1 flow) and evidence supporting this hypothesis 
is similar to that quo t ed for the Footwal·l Arkose. Indeed, 
their textural and lithologic slsdlarity suggests that ' the 
sa111e :volcanic source 111ay have supplied detritus in both 
.units. The vast di f ference in lithologies between those 
.. 
----- ' · 
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of the Foot'-ell _-Upper Arkose and those of the ore horizon 
sequence suggests that the volcanic sources for these 
sequences were spatially separated. The occurren.ce f)f ore 
horizon dacitic crystal-vitric tuff identical to that of 
the Lucky Strike Formation interbedded with the Upper 
Arkose probably represents an interfingering of volcanic 
materials from these two sources and !urther represents 
the last volcanic gasp from the source which produced 
the OrientAl ore horizon sequence. Evidently volcanic 
activity shifted back and forth between these two centers 
with very little temporal overlap. 
The Upper Arkose is conformably overlain by the 
Littl~ Sandy sequence (e.g., DDH's 1606, 1683). This .~ 
dominantly volcanic unit is the uppermost sequence of the 
Buchans Group and, although widely distributed to the north 
and e a s t o f B u c h an s ( F 1 g • 2 - 2 ) , i s p r. o ba b 1 y t h e m o s t p o o r 1 y 
known in the area. The sequence forms the host rocks for 
t h e L i t t 1 e S an d y c o p p e r m in e r a 1 i z a t i on s eve r a 1 kil om e t e r s 
east of Buchans. 
The base of the Formation c in the east is every-
where fault-bou.Ilded, juxtaposing rocks of the Little Sandy 
sequence and Footwall Arkose. The contact is marked by· 
shearing, fault gouge, dia.base dykes or by discontinuous 
linear pat_ches of poorly indurated red _ sandstone and conglo . . 
merate containing abundant boulders of peralkaline rhyolite 
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Plate 3-15: 
- j l I 
Rhyolite of the Little Sandy sequence, Upper 
Buchans Subgroup. 
banding. 






and related lithologies (e.g., DDH BJ-24). MacLean (1943) 
considered (with some reservations) these lithologies to 
be interbedded with the Buchans Group but they are herein 
interpreted ·as remnants of presumed Carboniferous age 
deposited unconformably upon the Buchans Group al.ong the 
paleo-eroded fault contact. 
The upper contact of thecj-ittle Sandy sequence 
is marked either by a thrust contact juxtaposing the Hungry 
Mountain Complex and the Little Sandy sequence or by 
intrusive contact with the alklai-feldspar phase of the 
Topsails Granite. In the poorly known northwes-tern por~ion 
of the study area, the Hungry Mountain Complex may Ori.gin-
ally have been absent and lithologies thought to b e cdrrel-
ative with the Springdale Group may lie unconformably upon 
the Buchans Group (~l:lis relationship is present between 
the _Springdale Group and Roberts Arm Groups in Notre Dame . 
Bay, c.f. Strong, 1973). 
The Little Sagdy sequence consists of abundant 
fine grained andesitic to rhyolite pyroclastics with less 
.. 
abundant volcanogenic sediments and basaltic flows and 
volcaniclastics. 
Intermedi'ate and felsic volcanics are much more 
common than mafic varieties. Massive rhyolite flows with 
wiidly contorted flow banding {Plate 3-15) ,'pumice flows • 
pyritic tuff. rhyolitic autobreccias and thick units of 
. ,. 






bedded andesitic tuff are the most common lithologies. 
Locally there occurs a distinctive dacitie crystal-vitric 
,. 
tuff indistinguishable from that of the ore horizon sequences 
(e.g., DDH 1606). 
Strong alteration is characteristic of large 
portions of felsic sequences yielding typically rubbly, 
white to rusty weathering outcrops. Alteration consists 
of var~ing degrees of ' silicification, chloritization, seric-
itization,clay mineral alteration and ubiquitous pyritizatJon. 
Interbedded breccias locally contain fragments which display 
alteration rims similar to those in the ore horizon sequences. 
The Little Sandy copper prospect occurs in such a sequence 
of altered intermediate to rhyolitic rocks as thin, reticul-, . 
ating, chalcopyrite-bearing chloritic quartz veins and ope~ 
space filling between breccia fragments. The deposit, 
though epigenetic in detail, is stratiform on a large scale 
and considered to be a product of near surface or surface 
fumarolic activity. 
3. 2. 3. Diabase and Related Intrusives: All units 
in the Buchans area are cut by fine to coarse grained, 
dark green to bla~k diabase dykes and sills. Th~se bodies 
range i~ size from small dykelets to large intiuaives 
locally in excess of JOO m in thickness. They consist of 
porphyritic to sub-ophitic labradorite and augite ~ith 







(hornblende?) normally replaced by chlorite, Quenc~ 
textures in pyroxene and plagiociase are common and chlor-
ite locally replaces matrix glass. Grain size ~aries 
sympathetically with diabase thickne~s and may exceed 
1 em in thicker intrusioqs. Chlorite-calcite-quartz-
filled amygdules ' are common, indicating a shall~w depth 
of emplacement. Locally in thicker sills, amygdule size 
and proportion are rel~ted to stratigraphic height. 
Chilled margins are common and cumu l us layering is notice-
able in thicker dykes and sills. Macroscopically visible 
contact metamorphism is restricted to the margins of thick-
er intrusions. 
The author's previous work (Thurlow, 1973) deter-
mined the presence of two chemical~y distinct diabase types, 
i.-e., a ·relatively mor e abundant "high titanium diabase" 
characterized by b~ownish to purplish to pinkish (titani-
ferous?) augite and "low titanium diabase" which exhibits 
many features in common with the Buchans Group volcanics. 
These two diabase types are easily separable on many 
geochemical plots, e.g., F~g. ~-4 . Petrographic examination 
of ~iabase and gabbro related to the alkali-feldspar phase 
of the Top~ails Granite indicates that these are aineral-
ogically ~nd tex~~rally indistinguishable froa the high 
titanium diabase and a temporal and genetic link of these 
mildly alkaline intrusives is suggested. In contrast, the 
low titaniu• diabase is geocheaically identical to the 
--,-,- ·t 
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Buchans Croup volcanics and thus may represent feeders to 
basaltic: rocks of the Buchana Gr.oup. Locally, difficulty 
exists in separating sills from ~assive flo~a in drill core. 
Diabase occurs com~only as sills associated with 
gouge zones at important geological contacts. Some ·of 
these contacts can nowhere be demonstrated to be conformable 
despite hundreds oL penetra'tions, raising the pouibility 
of lo~-angle thrust fa~lting, a hypothesis that finds 
support in a number of geological contexts. Consequently, 
diabase distTibutJon may be controlled to some degree 
by the presence of ~arlier-formed thrust faults. Some 
sills have themselves undergone shearing which, a~cordtng 
to this model, must have occurred as rejuvenations along 
old fault zones, probably during regional flexural folding. 
# 
Detailed study of the distribution of high and low titanium 
diabase dykes has not been undertaken, but, according to the 
present model, only high titanium diabase could be present 
as thrust fault-plane fillings. 
.,.-....... 
Dykes of felsite and granite als~ cut the Buchans 
Croup, commonly in association with diabase. Mutua1 cross-
cutting relations o( felsite and diabase· have been observed 
at several localities. Granitic dyk~s are macroscopically, 
microscopically and geochemically ident~cal to the alkali~ 
feld~par phase of the Topsails Granite and are almost 
certainly apophyses fro~ this ~ody. · 
-- ···· ··-···---,---- -_;.-· 












3. 3. Structure and Metamorphism of the Buchana Area 
J' 
3.3.1. S t r 11 c t u r e o f the Buchan lil. Are a : The at r u c t u r e 
of the Buchans area, though relatively simple on a regional 
scale, is complex on the detailed scale used in exploration. 
The Buchans area has been subjected to two structural 
events of regional consequ.:!nce, i.e., a per.iod of Silurian 
t h r u s t fa u 1 t 1 n g an d a 1 a t e r p e r i o d o f De von i an ( ? ) f o 1 d i ng • 
3.3.1.1. Siluri&n Thrust Faulting in the Buchans 
Group: The evidence supporting an 
important regional event of Silurian thrust faulting has 
be~ri presented in Section 2 . 7. Thi s southeastwa rd directed 
event caused the present sup e rposition of the Hungry 
Mountain Complex upon the Buchans Group. As far as the· 
Hungry Mountain Complex is concerned, there seems to be 
general acceptance of this hypothesis. However,the sugges-
tion that similar major :f¢lults occur within the Buchans 
Group has been the subject of debate. The author is of 
the opinion that 
to the contrary, 
such faults df exist though, as for opinions 
no proof c~n ~offered. The possibility 
and implications of sue~ faulting are outlined in this 
section. 
The relative stratigraphic positions of i he Lucky 
Strike and Ori~ntal orebodies and their otiginal po~itions 
withi.n the strat:igraphy are at the crux of the thrusting 
problem. In the past:, various workers have interpreted the 
I ~' 
··., ' 




Lucky Strike ore horizon sequence to e1ther overlie the 
Oriental ore horizon sequence (e.g. • George, 1937). or to 
be overlain by the Oriental sequence (e.g;, Swanson and 
Brown, 1962; ~hurlow, Swanson and Strong, 1975) or to be 
stratigraphic~lly equivalent to the Oriental sequence 
(e.g. • Re 11 y. 19 60) . According to a thrust hypothesis, 
the Oriental sequence now structurally overli~s the 
Lucky Strike sequence . but represents. a . thrusted repetition 
of sequences that were originally stratigraphic equivalents. 
The thrust -hypothesis is based upon two undeniable 
facts; 1) that the Oriental ore horizon sequence represents 
a remarkable lithologic and stratigraphic repetiti~n of 
the Lucky Strike ore horizon sequence, and 2) that no 
indisputably conformable contact has been observed between 
the blocks of rock containing the Lucky Strike and Oriental 
orebodies. 
The remarkable stratigraphlc repetition of 
lithologies formed the basis for the concept of volcanic 
cycles at'Bu~hans. This same repetition led Entwi sile 
and Barnes (197l) . to suggest that the Oriental sequence 
is a faulted repetition of the Lucky Strike sequence. 
Walker and King (1975) provided ttie first hard evidence 
in support of this concept by demonstrating a lack of 
str4tigr~phic conformity between . the Ski Hill and Luck~ 
Strike ore horizon sequences. The possibility of such 







~aults has demanded the construction of a stratigraphic 
column based o? indisputably ~onforuable contacts. This 
. { 
stratigraphy h~s been outlined in previous sections and 
~ummarized in Fig. 3-1. 
The sugge~tion that Lucky Strike and Oriental 
orebodies originally lay at the s~me stratigra~hic horizon 
implies ~that _certain rock sequence~ are also stratigraphic 
correlatives. · These are outlined in Table 3-2. Without 
exception. these ·implied correlations are extremely 
plausible and provide further circumstantlal evide~ce of 
thrust faulting. 
A secoid possible stratigr~phic reconstruction 
is presented in Table 3-3. This model implies not only 
that Lucky Strike and Oriental are correlative but also that 
the Footwall and Upper Arkose are correlative. Whether or 
not this reconstructi~n is valid. hinges on tKe int,rpre-
tation of contact relations In DDH 885. · It Is beyond the 
scope of this thesis to elaborate _fully on this point. 
This second model bas far-reaching implicatios both in 
terms of regional and local stratigraphy - and in terms of 
exploration. 
The hypothesis that thrust faulting is an Import-
ant element in Buchans geology ~s supported also by the 
following poi~ta: 
- - ----=----:--..,..;._------:-----------....------- - ----- . ~ . 
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Table 3-2: Buchans Group Thrust Correlativ~s- Model A 
Lucky Strike tault Block 
"VVVVV\ fault~ 
Lake ~even Basalt 
Lucky St.rike Ore Horizon 
Sequence 
Xntermediate Footwall 
Footwall Arkose and Wiley's 
Sequence 
Orientai Fault Block 
Little Sandy Sequence 
Sandy Lake Basalt 
and Upper Arkose 
Oriental Horizon 
Sequence 





,.,..,.,..,.. fa u 1 t ~ 
Footwall Basalt I 
Table 3-3: Buchans Group Thrust C~~rel~tives - Model B 




·Vic.toria Lake __ 
Volcanics 
' \ 
Block B Block C 
Little Sandy _Sequence 
Upper Arkose 
Lake Seven Basalt Sandy Lake ••salt 
Lucky Strike Sequence-OrientaL Sequence 
Intermediate Footwall-Sk.i Hill and Oriental 
Intermediate 







1) ~he anoQalously rapid ~inching out of some units 
along sh~ared contacts~ 
2) the occurrence of minor shears repeating lithologies, 
especially in the Clementine area, and areas north 
of M~Lean Orebody, and 
3) the occurrence of apparent Footwall rocks overlying 
the West orebody. 
The suggestiQo that thrust faults are not a 
significant factor in ~uchans geology ~an also be force-
fully argued. The bedding plane shears visible at many 
import~nt contacts can be interpreted as bedding plane 
slip developed during regional folding. 
The fact that d~monstrably similar lithologies 
represent definite stratigraphic repetitions is a further 
argument in favour of cyclic volcanism and the lack of 
any need to in~oke th~ust faulting. The prominent ~uartz-
bearing Upper Arkose is stratigraphi c a l ly hundreds of 
meters above · the Prominent Quartz seq.uence and represents 
a . remarkable stratigraphic repeti.tion of similar litholog-
. ) ' ' 
. ~ . ies. Other such · examples can be cited; e.g., d,acitic 
crystal-vitiic tu~fs of the Oriental and Little Sa~dy 
sequences. \ 
East - West Fold Axes Related to Thrusting: 
In sever~l parts of the Buchans Group ther~ is some . 
evidence which implies an early period of small scale 
\ , 













folding. Open warps with east-west trending axes ~f 
several kilometers length hav~ become evident through recent · 
diamond drillfng and stratigraphic ·re-interpretat-ions. 
Because of generally shallow dips, the~e folds have given 
rise to unusual map distributions of some sequences, 





Apart from limited areal extent, there exists / ... . 
some instances where these folds have only limited vertical 
extent and are confined to units overlying a postulated 
thrust fault. It is noteworthy also that the axes of these 
small fold~ are perpe~dicular to the proposed direction 
of Silurian t~rusting and that the folds are subsequ~ntly 
'\ 
"cross-folded" by broad Devonian folding (see next section). 
In light o~ these facts it is postulated that these small 
warps with east-west axes are genetically related to the 
episode of Silurian thrusting. 
3.3.1.3. Dev~nian Folding: All rocks of the 
Buchans area, except Carb~niferous strata, have be~n affect-
.\ . 
ed by open Devonian folding. This event produced a we ak, 
subvert~al, spaced, fracture cleavage in most lithologies, 
. . 
the stre.ngth of which varies according with. location. 
Many of the more comp.etent lithologies do not bear this 
cleavage. 
f 
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is axial planar to a broad synclinal structure vhoae axis 
can be traced from the Buchans Group, through the Topsails 
Granite and into the Springd&le ·~io~p· (see Section 2. 3 ~), 
• .... · .. ·'~!' 
. !"t ·· .. . 
Northwest dipping and facing sequen~es on the sout,heast 
side of Red Indian Lak~ appear to con~titute a deeper 
structural level exposed on .t~e south limb of this same 
broad structure. 
Flattening related to this deformation is neglig-
ible to not detectable throughout the study area. Fragments 
within pyroclastics, breccias and coriglomerates throughout 
the Buchans Croup show no visible effe~ts of strain. 
Beyond the study area to the southwest, deformation 
increases in intensity within the Fo~twall Basalt to the 
point where noticeably flattened pillows occur • 
3. 3. 2. 
•. 
Metamorphism of th~ Buchans Area: 
. ' 
The 
metamorphism of the Buchans Croup is a comp1ex topic, a 
full discussion of which ~ beyond the scope of this thesis. · 
~he ~uchan s Group has evidently been subjected to _burial 
metamorphis~. local dynamothermal metamorphism dtiring 
thrusting, ~ po$sible subsequent episode ·~£ re-equilibration 
of burial metamorphic facies and subsequent regional meta~~ 
morphis•.during open f~lding. Whereas the details of 
these events auat avai~ future study, the general •etaaorphic 
environment is discussed belov such that the e'.ffecta of 
aeta•orphic alteration on rock chemistry can be reasonably 
~_;I 
.. " ...  -. ·· · .'-- --~-······--~. ·~= ;;::;.~ 
_... 
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Greenschist facies rocks occur only in the lower-
m9st exposed portions of the Footwall Basalt in the extreme 
southwest of the study area. Here, foliated and slightly 
flattened pillo':o' lavas contain chlorite, albite, actinolite, 
ca~Hte and epidote, mineralogy characteristic of the 
greenschist · facies, This rapid southwestward _increase in 
tectonic flattening of pillows and of · metamorphic grade 
continues ·in a regular fashion beyond .the study area. 
Ptehnit;e-pumpellyite facies metamorphism, (Coombs, . 
1960) is by far the most widespr.ead metamorphic grade 
achieved by the Buchans Croup. Metamorphic alteration 
is heterogeneous on outcrop scale with pyrocla s tics di s play-
ing considerably more_ e~tensive mineralogical change than 
\ 
that of 'associated massive basaltic flows and · blocks in 
bre ccias, Within the ,. latter lith'plogies calcic plagioclase 
ph e nocrysts are commonly partially altered · to combinations 
of sericite, calcite, epidote at}d pumpellyite. Augite 
phenocrysts are normally fresher than plagioclase though 
incipient a 1 t era t ion to epidote , c h 1 or it e and c a 1 cite 
along fractures. is common. Amygdules are filled with 
varfous combinat;ions of quartz, chlorite,; calcite, epidote, 
/ . 
p''rehnitE::. and pumpellyite, all of _which may occur in a , single 
thin section. Mafic pyroclastic rocks cont~in all of the 
a!love-mentioned met.alJIOTph:ic minerals in greater abundanc e 
.. 
than in flows, with t:he addition · of minor authigenic 









albite and sphene. Within felsic pyroclastics, illite, 
and mixed-layer illite-montmorillonite, anci montmorillonite-
chlorite commonly replace vitric material (Henley and 
Thornley, 1980). 
Monomineralic · metadomains as described by Jolly 
and Smith (1972) and Jollf (1974) . are poorly developed in 
the B~chans Group. Numerous thin veinlets of probable 
synmetamorphic age transect t he volcanic rocks in several 
areas but these are normally polymineralic (combinations 
of qua_rtz, epiodte, .calcite, prehnite) and do not show 
gradational transitions into albite b 'asalts as do metadomains. 
Nevertheless, these fractures probably' acted as import a~ 
fluid . channelways during .metamorphism. 
Locally, near the top of the stratigraphic 
sequence, zeolite-like minerals fill amygdules in massive 
basaltic flows. Other amygdules in the same rock are 
filled with epidote, calcite, prehnite and pump e llyite and 
plagioclase phenocrysts display partial alteration to 
pumpellyite. The occur r en c e of z e o 1 i t e · (?) in these 
prehnite-pumpellyite facie s rocks attests to the- sluggish 
reaction rat e s so ' typical of low grade metamorphic 
' a ss embl a ge s and concurs with the observatfon~by __ J.Qlly 
.. ---
and Smith (1974) that the stratigraphk< r ange of secondary 
_ _,./ . ' 
v~id f il_ling minerals y somewhat greater than 









The presence of the zeolite itnplies that the strat !graphic 
top of th.e Buchan& Group existed near the boundary between 
zeolite and prehnite-pumpellyite ~etarnorphic facies. The 
lack of pervasive low g}"ade metamorphic alteration (such 
as that described by Smith. 1968) and the lack of equili-
brium even on thin section sca.le (as evidenced by the 
above-mentioned zeolites) further implies that the duration 
of metamorphism of the Buchans Group was insufficent t ·o 
allow reactions 'to proceed to completion. 
Henley and Thornley (1980) have compared the 
metamorphic mineral assemblages of the Buchan'S Group 
to thoroughly studied areas elsewhere. and concluded 
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CHAPTER 4 
ORE DEPOSITS OF THE BUCHANS GROUP 
4.1. Introduction 
The ore deposits of the Buchans Group and their 
h o s t r o c k s a r e d e s c r ·i b e d i n t h i s c h a p t e r . Th r e e g en e t i c -
ally related ore types occur at Buchans, i.e., 1) stockwork 
ore, 2) in situ ore, and 3) mechanic ally t r anspor t 'ed .ore . 
All three types of mineralization are known to occur in two 
d 1 s t i n c t 1 y s e p a r a t e h or i z ~n s , t h e · L u c k y S t ri k e ore h o r i z on 
sequence and the Oriental ore horizon · sequence. 
In terms of economic impo.rtance, in situ and 
transported ores are· of approximately equal significance 
and t o g e t h e r h a v e p r o v i d e d abo u t 9 8 % ·o f p r o d u c t i on • 
tonna'ges of subeconoJtdc· stockwork m.ineralization are 
pres'ent but only local zones. attain ore grade. 
Large 
Fig . 4-1. 
The distributio~ the various ores is shown in 
Tonnages ,~es . and other features of the 
Buchans ore zones are summarized in Table 4-1. 
4.2. Intermediate Footwall and Stockwork Mineralization 
4.2.1. ,:General Comments: The Intermedi~te Footwall 
is a thick, localized volcanic seq~ence which, beyond the 
area of stockwork mineralization and alteration, consists 
__ __ ..,. 
~ · 
/fl · 
' L· : ;". 
~ r . 
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Vi~ure 4-1 : Distribution of • in situ (solid black) and transoorted fra,mental 
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Stockwork mineralization, Lucky Strike area. 
Top; chalcopyrite-pyrite veinlets cutting sulphide-
impregnated chloritized host. 
and chloritized stockwork. 
Bottom; silicified 
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mainly of •ndesitic pyroclastics and breccial. However, 
within 1 k• of Lucky Strilte, the unit aradually chanau 
character into a complex aound of pyroclastics and b~ecciaa 
rangilis ·from basaltic to rhyolitic composition. These 
reeks have undergone progressive alteration and •ineraliza-
tion which increasea in intensity towards the Lucky Strike 
.. 
area and obscures the orisinal charactet" of the· host rocks. 
The Inter-aediate 'Pootvall is the host for several zones of 
stocltwor}l mineralization and ore and at least two small 
. . 
syngenetic massive sulphides. 
Strong stockwork mineralization consists of a 
net~rk of quartz-sulphide veins and veinlets cutting 
strongly altered and sulphide-impregnat~d host rocks 
'I · 
(Plate 4-1). The largest concentration of stockwork ainer-
~ 
alization in the Buchans area occurs at Lucky Strike. Fine 
to coarse grained euhedral pyrite is the moat abundant 
sulphide within the stockwork with much lesser quantities 
of chalcopyrite, sphal~rite and galena. Quartz, chlorite. 
oarite and calcite are the 'dominant gangue •i.nerala. Coapared 
to t~e overlying massive sul~hide, stockwork aineralization 
is •ore pyrite- rich and, in terms of metal ratios. contains 
proportionally aore Cu. Only s•all zones of stockwork 
contain econo11ic quantiti~s of base 11etal sulphides. 
In seneral, the dl(!velop1aent of the Interaediate 
Footwall in the Lucky Strike area ia one of continuo'ua ,.#_ .• , . 
( 
· .v 
-·~ ~-·-· ---- - .. 
~· 
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volcani•m with concurrent aineral~~ation and alterat1o~. 
Within the overall alteration envelope. internal centers 
. ' ' 
of hydrothermal activity •!grate both ,•really and stratigra-
phically with tiae. re•ulting in several partially over-
··lapping alteration zone•. The •ajor period of stockwork 
mineralization vh~cb f~d Luck7 Strike entirely post-dates 
this earlier mineralizat~on and alteration bisto~y. 
The strongly altered and mineralized zone ·is 
s~aped like a · thin flat-topped mushroom with moat ot the 
underlying ate• cut off by faults. The zone of strongest 
alteration and mineralization is crudely concordant with 
stratigraphy and is approximately 600 a vide and lup to 
100 • thick. The overall alteration zone covers an area 
of several square kilometers but rarely exceeds 100 • 
thickness, and is thus aore blanket-shaped: This distribu-
tio~ p~ttern of stockwork •in~ralization and alteration 
~is unlike many massive sulphide deposits worldwide (c.f. 
Sangster, 1972). 
In plan view, three roughly concentric zones 
consisting of varyins degrees of alteration and sulphide 
uineralization can be outlined iFig. 4-2). Periph~ral zones 
of the alteration halo are characterized by a clay ~ineral-
pyrite •••••blase. the in tensity of \lhich increases inward 
towards zones ot atronser alt~ration~ Henley and Thornley 














1 Figure 4-2. Distribution of alteration z ones wi~bin 
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mineral vitb lesser aontaorillonite and aixed layer claysr 
This peripheral altera~ion zone paaBes gradually into a 
zone of ttron& clay mineral-pyrite alteration vitb local ail-
" ,. 
itification, chloritization and ai~or base metal mine~al-
. . 
iz•tion (Pig. 4-2). This in turri passes gradually into a 
zone of strong silicification and chloritization containing 
consistently in excess of 1% base •etala. This latt•r zone 
is confined to areas immediately adjacent to in situ ·mineral- . 
ization and cont~ina all .the significant stockvork.occurren~ 
~ . . 
ces (Pig. 4-2). Tpis generalized alteration pattern ia 
presently one of the maj.or criteria used in . guidina explor-
ation for deeply b~ried in situ deposits. 
Kovalik et al. (1980) have recently completed a 
stable isotope study of the stockwork zone. They conclude 
~hat: 1) sea water vas the dominant fluid involved in the 
alteration and mineraliiin& process, 2) sea water sulpbat~ 
vas the source of sulphur in the deposits, 3} temperatures 
in t .he stockwork zone range from 140° c· to 370° c~ with 
temperattires increasing both laterally and vertically towards 
Lucky Strike. 
4.2.2. S~ratigraphy and Mineralization in the "'' 
Lucky Strike Area: the early history of the Intermediate 
· pogtvall baa largely bee~-obliterated ~y sub~equent ex~losion 
and alteration. The lowermost member of the formation above 






(1ft vorhti;:J intenodbte coapoaition) breoo1u, locally 
puaiceoua breccias interbedded with ainor a•ygdaloidal flows 
and related breccias of prob~ble baaaltic to *ndeeitic 
composition. Some fragment• in these breccias display 
altered rims, a feature which is common at higher strati-
graphic levels in the pile ~nd there can be shown to &e 
caused by alteiation along fractures with subsequent 
exploai_!)·n (see s~ction 4.3.). Thua the earliest consolidated 
rocks .of. the foraation were fractured, altered and exploded 
to fora polylithic breccias. Theae . breciias were subsequent~ 
ly strongly and pervasively altered. This alteration 
varies in intenait~, comP.osition ~nd,style and consists of 
varying degrees of silicification, seri~itization, thloriti-
zation, pyritization, clay mineralization and less common 
carbonate alteration. Alter1ltion .occurs both as veins and 
as pervasive 'alterati·on away fr-om veins such that the. 
original breccia texture is locally obscrired. Introduction 
of . vein material ~as locally caused brecciation of the boat 
rock. For the most part, sulphide mineralization associated 
with this alteration i3 pyrite, though minor sphalerite, 
galena, chalcopyrite and leas ~bundant barite are common. 
o N~ massive sulphide mineralization is known to be relate~ 
to . thia episode of •Iteration and mineralizat i on. 
Ove~lyins the earlier •ineralized and altered 
portion of the Intereediate Footwall For•ation 11 a second 
unit which 1• characterized by the presence of abundant 
. ~----------- ................ 
: , .. }.. / 
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altered _fragaent1 derived froa the underlying unit. Thil' 
unit ia the aoat extenaive unit of bhe altered 
Intermediate Footwall. Polylithic br~cclaa are the aiut 
abundant constituent of this unit and contain nuaerous 
varietie~ of strdngly altered fragments of original basaltic 
to rhyoliti¢ composition. Evidence that these breccias 
are in paTt derived from the previously ~ineralized and 
altered breccias includes 1) the ~resence "of strongly 
altered fragmerits with v~ri~ble degrees and types of 
alteration, locally in a much less altered matrix, 2) the 
presence of fragments 'coaposed ·of coarse euhedral pyrite 
(interpreted as vein pyrite froa the underlying unit), 
3) the presence of numerous frag~ents coaposed entirely of 
black chlorite and euhedral P1rite, similar to som~ 
pervasive~y altered material of the underlying unit, • 
4) soae altered frag~ents contaih pyrite-~phalerite-galena-
chalcopyrite mineral~zation.ln thin fractures and veins 
which are terainated at fragment boundaries. 
A number of other fragment types are present in 
the breccias including ~ink rhyolite ftagmen~s, locally 
with altered rima. The polylitbic breccias commonly 
contain a visible vitric coaponent in the matJiX and 
,.--
nor•ally contain v~ryina proportions of angular to flattened 
. . ,.r 
long tu~e p~•tce. All variation~ exist between vitric 
polyltihtc b~eccias (pyroclastic breccias) and breccia• 
n . ·compo1e~ al~os~ entirely of ~ightly packed pu~ice " fraga~ota 
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and vispy •h.reds (pfaice breccias). 
alb horizons have locally escaped pervasive ,Iteration 
and obltt~ration of prima~y texture. Th~ breccia• are 
noraaJ.ly aoderately to vell packed an~ poorly so~ted, 
with average fragment size usually less than 5 em. Breccia 
/ 
beds locally diaplay a crude size grading over a fev 
The pr~aence of abundant vitric material in the 
breccias suggests that the brecciation of the previously 
altered unit was accomplished by explosion relat~d.~o 
\ ·'· 
violeht frothy eruption. The products of eruption and 
exploded li~hic fragments vere subsequently redeposited as 
boaogeniz~d subaqueous den~ity\flows. 
Thi~ second member of the Intermediate Footwall 
suffered locally intense alteration and stockwork mineral-
ization vbich fed two small stratiform massive sulphide 
bodies; the Rothermere Footwall Orebody and the West 
Orebody. Tonnages and grades of these deposita are give~ 
in Tabl-e 4- 1. The lotberaere Footwall Ore body is ·.,. eaall, . 
t 
th~ck, massive po~yaetallic lena concordant ~ith ~~dding 
and soae 15 • belov· the upper contact of the foraation. 
-· . 
The footwall to the deposit consists of strongly altered 
polylithtc b£eccia locally containins vein sulphide clasts •. 
The alteration V3~1es fro• ~trona aericitization, pyritiza-
tion an4 clay aineralization altbouah th~ •oat stronaly 
a1 te;e4 · and vei~ed portion a const.et of vir\ua~ly 100% 








/ ./ / 
of base metal •ulphicfe. !l•ewhere, intense ailicificatiy.n' 
/ is do111inant, emanating from milky, pyritic. fine ar~J,.±ned 
./ 
- - / 
quartz vein a and cut·t ing the above -mentioned e4I'fier alter-
- / 
ationil. Alteration evidently continued aVer the major 
/ 
' ~/ 
period of sulphide deposition, ae ~ingwall breccias' are 
moder-ately altered and conta~n ~or di~seuainated sulphide~ 
and local sulphide veins. The deposit itself ia lens-
shaped, high grade and poly1netall ic. Ore mineralogy. in 
order of abundance, conslsts of sphalerite, galena, chalco-
pyrite, pyrite and te trahedrite. Dark _grey to white berite 
occurs throughout the deposit but, toward~ the top, 
becomes increasingly common and forms a massive mainly 
baritic cap~ Apart from the obvious b'ari te zoning, no base 
metal zonation la evident witpin the deposit. A unique 
feature -of the sulphide portion of the deposit is the 
. occurrence of numerous rounded chalcopyrite-pyr-ite 
~ggrega tee wi t:h d i ffuae outline$. · These may ·represent 
sulphide flocculates which settled into the - accumulating 
au lphide mud. 
The We.st Orebodies,. a group of small sulphiCle 
clepo&iti, occur within the Intermediate Footwall approximately 
a . 
150 to 250 'Ill southwest of ~ucky Strike Orebody. Their strat-
· tgraplUc position with respect to the Rothermere Footwall 1i 
_o·r~tlody- 18 uncertain., Tbe footwall of · the deposits consists 
. . ., . ~ 
·' 
of stronzly, al .tered anci .. pyritized breccias and tuff• • 
.. 

















pyritic and base metal-rich veins cut this altered unit. 
The contact with the ore zone is characterized by a rapid 
increase (normally over less than one meter) of disse11inated 
and vein sulphide until a sulphide mass consisting dominantly 
of coarse euhedral pyrite with finer grained chalcopyrite • 
galena and sphalerite is attained. Th1s. sulphide mineral-
ization is associated with strong calcite alteration of 
completely obliterated host rock. Commonly there occur 
zo]les of_ very fine grained massive high grade Pb~Zn ore 
which display considerable textural similarity to syngenetic 
ores in the major massive sulphide deposits. These' massive 
sections are locally cut by coarse grained pyritic stringers. 
The deposit is one of the few areas in the Buchans camp 
where stockwork ore and related syngenetic massive sulphide 
can be seen to merge. The average base metal content of 
t~e· entire deposit (Table 4.:..1) d~splays characteristics of 
both stockwork and syngenetic sulphide. · The hangingwall 
contact of the· deposit is normally sharp and consists of 
. -
strongly altered tuff~ ~nd breccias probably of original 
dacitic composition. Pyritic veins, similar to that in the 




The Engine House Orebody, the la.rgest deposit of 
stockwork ore • . occurs approxiaately 200 1D southeast of 
.. 
Lucky St-rike. Tonnage and grade figures are . given in 









Green ~ariposite-like sericite after plagio-
clase; a typical feature of proximal areas of 
the clay ~ineral alteration envelope. 
-·- --·--- .. 
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Footwall and no connection is known between this strong 
stockwork mineralization and Lucky Strike Orebody. Both 
the footwall and hangingwall contacts of the deposit are 
marked by a rapid gradation from normally altered and 
mineralized Intermediate Footwall tuffs and breccias into 
I 
pervasively altered and mineralized ore. The deposit 
consists dominantly of coarse euhedral vein and dissem{nated 
pyrite with local enriched zones of sphalerite, galena, 
chalcopyri~e and ~etrahedrite in a perv~sively silicified 
and/or chlori t ized host (Plj:tte 4-1). On the whole, silicic 
' 
alteration is . dominant; although local zones of 100% 
chlorite-pyrite ·with minor base met a 1 are present. Barite 
is of, minor importance and is genera 11 y urore c 1 ose ly 
.-
associated with silicic than chloritic alteration. Calcite 
is minor but ubiquitous throughout the deposit. 
The character of the immediate host rock . for the 
Engine House deposit bas been largely obliterated by pervasive 
alteration and mineralization. However. local occurrences 
of somewhat less obscured host are known. Most commonly, · 
these occur as fragments of greyish aphanitic altered flow 
(?) ,of c .ompositions origrally ranging froa basalt to 
rhyoli tie. Relict p 1 agioc~in these flows is commonly 
altered to waxy green illite or locally to a bright green 
marip·osite-like mineral (Plate 4-2). Samples of the latter 
material subaitted for X-ray diffraction are apparently I\ 
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comm .• 1976). Larger fragments of flow are locally 
brecciated by intrusion of quartz-sulphide veins producing 
breccia aggregates consisting of fragments with altered rima. 
The second unit of the Intermediate Footwall and 
the related small ~assive sulphide orebodies are conformably 
overt~in by another sequence of altered polylithic breccias 
and pumiceous tuffs. These are interbedded ' with fine grained. 
pyritic. light grey. tuffaceous 1 siliceous siltstone and 
wacke. in part derived from reworking of previously deposited 
breccias. Detrital svlphides (especially pyrite) are 
characteristic of the unit. The unit displays a gradual 
facies change from dominan 'tiy breccia with minor -inter-
calated s andy tuff and tuffaceous siltstone in the Lucky 
Strike area. to dominantly tuffaceous pyritic siltstone 
in the area 500 m east of Lucky Strike (e.g .• DDH 252t. 
The breccias of this unit are similar to underlying breccias 
and will not be discussed fuTther. The interbedded and 
facies-equivalent tuffaceous siltstone and siliceous wacke 
are generally light grey and normally massive with bedding 
faint to absent. These tuffs are locally vitric and may 
grade into subaqueous pumice flows similar to those 
described by Yamada (1973). Graded beds ranging from fine 
grained breccia -to ~yritic siltstone occur locally, as does 
small scale eros• bedding. The unit locally contains a few 
isolated pebbles of strongly altered material derived from 
the underlying breccias, small (2 mm) pyritic pebbles and 
- -- ··r 
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reddish rhyolite pebbles. 7'4: 1 n o r e111 c a - p y r·t t e - c a r b on a t e 
veining is common and the entire unit baa been alightly, 
but p~rvasively silicified. 
4.3. Lucky Strike Ore Horizon ' Sequence 
4.3.1. Footwall Rocks: Rhyolite with flanking and 
overlying pyri~ic siltstone and dacitic tuff form the 
base of the Lucky Strike ore horizon sequence (see Chapter 
Three) and overlie the earlier altered and mi~eralized 
Intermediate Footwall. The stockwork whic~ fed Lucky Strike 
Orebody post-dates the earlier alteration irt the Inter-
mediate Footwa11 and the ba~al rocks of the ore horizon 
sequence. Alteration related to this mineralization 
c onsists of strong silicification and chloritization, 
si~ilar to the previous alteration assemblages. Pyritic 
and baritic base metal-bearing veins cut the altered and 
sulphide impregnated host rocks. Henley and Thornley 
(1~80) haye identified the elack chlorite of the stockwork 
as clin~chlore-penninite, a variety more magnesian than 
ambient Buchans Group chlorites. 
Lucky Strike Orebody· overlies the stockwork though 
the critical contact zone is poorly known due to shearing 
and removal of this material fro• the Lucky Strike glory 
bole. 
---~~:- ··-.. ___ .., ___ _ 
•• ..,1 . 
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4.'J.2. Lucky Strike Orebodies: The Lucky Strike 
. . 
Orebodiea consist of a number of contiguous ore zones 
which together: form the l ·argest single body of 11&&_aive 
sulphide within the Buchan& area. They were discovered 
in ,suboutcrop in 1926 as a result of equi-potential pros-
pecting by Hans Lundberg, . From 1928, when ~ining began, 
until 1957 t:~e mine produced 6,175,995 tons of ore with an 
average grade of 26% Baso4 , 17,40% zn. 8,20% Pb, 1.511 Cu, 
3.31 oz/ton Ag and 0,049 oz/ton Au. The average mineral 
per~entages by weight, as derived from the grade, are 
given in Table 4-1. It consists both of in situ massive 
'/ 
I 
sulphide .and mechanically transported sulphides intimately 
associated with stockwork mineralization in the underlying 
Intermediate Footwall. Information regaraing the ore 
itself. and contact relations with surrounding rocks is 
scarce due to the early pr~ctice of assaying of entire 
drill cores, Nevertheless, valuable information can be 
gained from the Lucky Strik~ open pit and from excell ent 
- \ . 
\ 
early descriptions of the ore (e.g., George. 1937). 
·,. 
The -ore overlies _  either altered dacitic c~ystal-
vitric tuff or strongly altered and mineralized stockwork 
of - the Inter~ediate Footwall. Contacts are generally 
not cored due both to shearing ·and to generally poor core 
recovery of ~~et early drilling. Locally, confor•able 
contacts ~£ ore on dacitic tuff or of ore on~intermediate 
Footwall are visible, The deposit is confor•ably overl~in 
' l 
··--- -- ~-- -,---.,.---.,.._,--
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by dacitic cryatal-vitric tuff or by diabase sills. 
(ponibly filling fault planes). 
In cross section, the deposit has a thick lens 
shape (Fig. 3-2),; a characteristic peculiar to Lucky Strike 
and in keeping with its largely in situ origin. It consists 
of a zoned aggregate of sphalerite and barite with lesser 
galena, chalcopyrite and pyrite with uinor tetrahedrite and . 
tiornite. ·secondary s111ithsonite, native ·silver, and Zn, Cu, . 
Pb and Fe sulphate& occurred locally. George (1937) noted 
the presence of mineralogical zoning within the deposit and 
the following description is ·derived -. ·P'.artly from .his work. 
The Main Orebody consis~ed of approximately 90% Pb-Zn ore 
./ 
,;J (black ore) and 10% Cu-Zn . ore (yellow ore) with th e latter 
confined main~y to the base of the depo'sit. In general, 
Cu-Zn ore contained 11ore pyrite, chalcopyrite and sphalerite 
and less barite ~nd galena than Pb-Zn ore~ Gold and silver 
w_ere concentrated towards the hangingwall -(i . e., in the Pb-Zn _ 
ore). Although no ferruginous chert: bed is known in the 
hangingwall of the deposit, it: is locally overlain by red 
\ -
' (hematitized) barite containing minor pyrite and commonly 
also by !'tematitized dacitic crystal-vitric tuffs. This 
zoning ,bears a remarkable similarity to that of m~ny of the 
. ; 
Kuroko deposits. 
Ore textures • as preserved in a few drill cores 





Typical in situ wispy and streaky very high grade 
ore. Yellow areas are chalcopyrite, light grey 
are fine grained galena-sphalerite and dark grey 




bulk of the deposit coneisted of fine grained massive struc-
tureless ore and of "streaky ore" (Plate 4-3). These latter 
ores consist of thin, discontinuous wispy yellow streaka 
of chalcopyrite-pyrite-rich ore withip aore abundant 
black galena-sphalerite-rich ores. Ell~ston (1963) has 
described and illustrated similar textures Adthin mudstones. 
He calls the process responsible f~r this texture "fluidal 
wisping" and gives evidence ·to suggest that it forms as a 
result of lateral flow in unconsolidated watery plastic muds. 
In view of evidence presented in subsequent ·paragraphs, a 
similar . origin for str~aky ore at Buchans is plausible. 
Well developed compositional banding was not common 
at Lucky Strike but, according to Relly (1960), it exi s ted 
locally. Portions of Lucky Strike Orebody consist dominantly 
of discrete sulphid\~ and sulphate frag111ents associat e d 
with .the breccia-conglomerate and "gr~nite cbnglomerate". 
The occurrence of th~se ores 1~ discussed in detail in the 
following sections. 
4.3.3. Ore Horizon Breccias: The ore ho~izon of 
many ~orldwide massive volcanogenic sulphide deposit~ is 
commonly marked by a weakly mineralized ~herty tuffaceous 
exhalite horizon (e.g., Sangster, 1972; Ridler, 1973; 
Sangster and Scott, 1976). \ In contrast the Lucky Strike 
and 0\ient.a~. ore horizons are characterized by a complex 
series of beds composed of coarse polylithic rudaceous rocks 
. ·----····· ·- . ' --·-·-- - -- . -_ ... , - ~~-
----












with as~octated volcanic arenites and wackea. Within the 
rudaceous fraction all gradations exist from volcanic 
breccia to volcanic conglomerate witb brecci~-conglomerate 
being most abundant (ter~inology after Fisher, 1960) . 
Because of the lithologic similarJty of these rocks in the 
Lucky Strike and Oriental ore horizo~ sequenc~s, they are 
described together in this section. 
The horizons occupy an area in excess of 3 sq. km 
in the mine area and are intimately associated with th e 
transported massive sulphide OTebodies. Thickness varies 
sympathetically with underlying paleotopography from zero 
on paleotopographic highs to over 100 m in paleotopographic 
lows. Within the unit there is a co mmon .gradat i on f r om 
... 
uJ:¥!erlying volcanic breccia .and breccia-conglomerate to 
overlying granitoid-be aring volcanic breccia- conglomerate 
·(hereinaf.ter referre d to as "granit,e co n glome r ate"). This 
sequence is ~est di s played in tbe Oriental area, particularly 
in the vicinity of Oriental No. 2 Orebody • 
. The brecci a-conglomerate .beds overlie either 
pyritic siltstone . or dacitic crystal-vitric tuff. They 
~onsist of a polylithic ~ssemblag~ of rounded to angular 
fr~gaents ranging from silt size to fr~gments over two 
-. 
meters in diameter . Scores ~~ lo~ally derived fragment 
t~ea be ide~tified and can~e grouped into .eight 
~ 
basie lithologie categories, i.e., 
~ · 
'' 
• . , ·• ·~ ~ -,;:!~. •• - ~ - -- .- ...... -. ----~~~-~__, 
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including stockwork and vein sulphide fragments, 
pyritic siltstone and wacke fragments, 
va\ieties of ma·ssive rhyolite fragments, 
var~eties of ore horizon dacitic tuff as fragments, 
fragments of basalt, andesite, jasper chert, etc., 
possibly derived frof the Footwall Basalt, 
rare fragment~ of volcanic arenites and wackes derived -
.: .. 
froa the breccia-conglomerate itself 
7) varieties of rounded granitoid pebbles, c~bbles, and 
boulde~s 1 and 
8) fragments of barite and massiv~~~lphide 
ore and yellow ore). 
ore (black 
The proportion of these vario~s fragment types 
varies d"Camatically within ihdividual beds and between 
separate b•ds such that the breccia-conglomerate is locally 
composed almost entirely of one litholOgic type. The 
transported orebodies (e . g. 0 MacLean) are an example of 
breccias composed mainly of massive sulphide fragmen~s a~ 
are · one of several facies within the unit. H~wever, more 
eommonly the \ breccia-conglomerate is an intimate aixture of 
numerous fragment typ~s with those of types one to four 
1 
(above) be~ng moat common. It ia anomalous. and perhaps 
\ . 
signifi«:ant.' that frag111~nts ~f dl,, liihologies underlyins 
. ~ 
the breccia-conglomerate occur within the unit e-xcept · 
, fras~•nts that ca~ be coniidentl~ related to the Footwall 
.-" • 
.. 






Plate 4-4: Typical polylithic granitoid ~bearing breccia 
conglomerate. Both photos from hangingwall 
of Old Buchans Conglomerate Orebody. 
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Plate 4-5: Granodiorite cobble in ore breccia; MacLean 
Extension deposit, 20-4 drift. Cobble is textur-





















conglomerate" (Plate 4-4) conformably 
·' 
The "granite 
and &radationally overlies the breccia-conglomerate and is 
I . 
e.speeially well developed in the Orient.al area·. The "contact" 
Co 
betveen the two is no.rmally characterized 'by ,,a gradual 
stratigraphic :l.ncrease in plutonic boulders . until a breccia-
" 
conglomerate composed ,of approximately 20%· {average) 
,, 
granitoid boulders is achieved. In .~contrast to other litho-
. ./ 
logie.s, zranitoid boulders are invariably well rofin.ded vith 
moderate to h:l.gh sphericity. Numerous granitoid types 
-· 
.-ex:l.s,fj.l, ranging in composition fJ"Otll (rare) diorite to quartz 
monz~nite but J)'fnk to zrey varieties of granodioritic· com- " 
p·oaitioo normally predominate. Granodiorite boulders r8/t\ge 
in size froa up to . a,_ maximua of 5. 8 a (Swanson :and Brown, 
1962) but tboae .of · 25 ·cm and less are moat common. Granitoid 
boulder& are coaaonly . the largest frazment type .within the 
"g·ranite . conglolilerate~'. Many sran:l.toid boulders are textur-
ally ide·ntical to tlae Feede.r Granodiorite (Plate 4-5). 
Tex.tures and st·ructures of the "granite' conglomerate" 
.:)' 
and bTeccia-conglomerate a~;e aiailar and will be dis.cussed 
to&etbet below. Tbe basa~ c.ontact of the ~reccia-conglomerate 
vith tbe. unc!erlyin& s:l.ltltone or dacite is noraally sharp 
l)ut locally cbara'c:teriaecl by •courin& or c.banne11n& of" 
...... ,.· 
unde.rlying litholo1&ies, lni t tal deposits of the ·un·i t vary 
. ! 
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breccia-conglomerate. The breccia-conglomerate · i• normally 
polylithic, ~oarse • grained (aveTage 2-20 em) and very poorly 
sorted. Only locally can a bimodal size distribution be 
recogniz.ed . . Most fragments are •ngular to subrounded and · 
any given fragment type can vary from angular to rounded. 
Fragments of Intermediate Footwall, pyritic siltstone and 
·dacite are rar.ely rounded whereas rhyolite fragments (tho ugh . 
normally subangular) . are mo~e commonly rounded than the 
previous lithologies. Only granitoid boulders are every -
where 11ounded. Spheric! ty of ~li fragment types · (excep.t 
" granodiorite) i~ low. Packing varies dramatically but th.e 
coarser units are normally matrix - supported, · to somewhat 
fragment-su~ported. Where ~longa_te tabular fragme.nts are 
present a chaotic clast fabric is . locally visible, though 
more · n~rmally clasts are efongate subparallel to ' the base 
of the unit, thus defining a crude bedding. In rare uode r-
ground bedding plane exposures in MacLean; the long axes of 
pebble·s parallel the long axis of tJte orebody. A weak 
imbrication of larg.er elongate fragments is locally visible . 
and defines 'current directions from the vicinity of the 
Buchans Inlier. Although sorting is normally poor, some 
, I 
thick beds display a gradual vertical grading over several 
meters. · Elsewhere .. chaotic unsorted breccia beds sev,eral 
.. 
meters thi.ck grade rapidly over the uppermost meter froa 
coarse breccia to fine gr.ained arenite or ·wa q,ke. In soae 
instances some beds are g'raded inversely at ·the base and 
nora~lly sraded at the top (e:g., DDH 1440). 
• 1--,.---,......,= _=., ·- .. --,.,- ·---~'·'; .. ,__,........,. ~ ... ,;" ,~ . 
.. ' --~ : ... ~ ~- .- . 
- · ;I. 






The matrix of the breccia-conglomerate consists of 
a heterogeneous 'arenaceous mixture of quartz, plagioclase and 
small lithic fragments similar in composition to the larger 
breccia fragments. Fine grained_ detri~al pyrite is common 
and small massive sulphide fragments occur locally. 
Pumice · s_hreds are a rare local occur-rence. Thin beds 
(l 111. and less) of arenaceous material are locally inter-
bedded with breccia-conglomerate and 1nay be ~assive, or 
display a crude strat:ification or be graded. Cross 
stratification ha~ not been observ~d. 
Further comments on the ore horizon breccias 
accompany and follow description of the transported ores. 
4.3.4. MacLean, Rothermere Two -.Level Orebodies and 
Lucky Strike North; transported ores: The MacLean, 
Rothermere, and Two Level Orebodies occur in a linear 
·-
arrangement extending northwest from Lucl,ty Strike (Fig. 4-1). 
Two Level Orebody was discovered shortly after the discovery 
of Lucky Strike, Rothermere in 1947 and MacLean (formerly 
. -
Rotheraere No. 4) in 1950. MacLean and Rothermere have 
provided the bulk of production dur:ing recent ' years. Tonnage 
~nd grade figures .are given in Table 4-1. Because o·f the 
groaa siailarity pf the occurrence of these · deposits • they 
are discussed togetheJ' in this section, 
- The orebocH_es occur v~ithin dacitic crystal .... vitric 
.· 
tuU!s ot . the L-ucky Strike ore horizon sequence at a 
' .J 
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stratigraphic horizon very near to that of the Lucky Stri~e 
deposit (Fig. 3-2). They ~ccur within paleotopographic 
depressions within a sinuous paleo-channel and are ·intimate-
ly associated with pyritic siltstone, breccia~conglomerate 
and "granite conglomerate". The ores comprise several 
breccia beds composed dominantly of sulphide fragments . 
MacLean Orebody consists --of at least four major, distinct 
breccia beds and Rotherillere, of at least three. Lucky 
i 
\ 
Strike Northq Two Level, Rotherinere No. 2 and a bed along 
j the northern edge of MacLean are characterized by an 
abundance of granitoid boulders and barite .and are probably 
genetically linked. This li n ear arrangement of ores lies 
slightly northward and parallel to the later major ~ot~er-
mere-KacLean ·ores. Ore mineralogy consists of a high 
grade assemblage of low-Fe sphalerite, galena and barite 
with lesser .chalcopyrite . • pyrite and minor tetrahedrite 
·and bornite · (Strong, 1980). Numerous lines _of evidence 
presented in the following paragraphs indicate that these 
orebodies consist of mechanically .transported sulphide 
' · 
fragments deposited from rapidly movin~ subaqueous density 
flows deri'Ved from the Lucky S.t!'ike Orebody. 
The orebodies are a series ' of elongate tabular 
deposits conformable within the enclosing' host rocks. This ., 
and on a detailed scale . underground wher~ priwary f~atures 
.j . 
. 
in tlie ores may '&e aeen to parallel ore-boat contacts and 
····- - --- ·- - -:1:1!:". ·----
Plate 4-6: 
1 6 1 
Typical low gr~de transported ore breccia. 
high grade black ore fragments in centre. 
Two 
Note 
also siltstone fragment with altered rim and 
"mariposite"..-bearing fragment at bottom right. 
Large fragments at upper left and right are 







bedding in the host rocks. The author , has see'n no examples 
where ore transgresses ~he host rocks, an observatio~ also 
recorded by Re lly (1960, p. 9 5). The ore rests directly 
on either dacitic crystal~vitric tuff, ~yritic silt~tone 
or "barr~n" breccia-conglomerate. The footwall. conta.ct is 
normally knife sharp where ore lies on dacite or siltstone 
and may be sharp or gradation~! ~here ore lie~ on breccia-
conglomerate. Any given orebody may rest on all these 
.--.,lithologies throughout its length~ . The harigingwall cont·acts 
of ore against dacitic crystal-vitric tuff or late diabase 
sill~ are sharp whereas contact~ with overlying b~ecc{~-
conglom~rate or "granite conglomerate" may be sharp or 
gradational. Where gradational contacts of ore against 
breccia, in the footwall or hangingwall are observed 
the "contact" is marked by an increase in discrete high _ 
grade sulphide or barite fragments towards the orebody. 
These fragments texturally occupy a positio~ i~ the breec~as 
• identical to other lithic fragments (Plate -4-6) and are 
considered to have been deposited ai the same time and by 
I ._ 
the same .mode as the lithic fragments. Locally where ore 
rests on siltstone or dacitic tuff, scour channels within 
the underlying rocks are viaible. In some places at the 
.hangingwall contact, very .fine grained clastic ores are 
load:...casted 4fnto hangingvall ·dacitic crystal-vitric tuff. 
..... \ - " 
Late diaba~~ dyk~s locally cut th~ ore, display c~illed 
margins and have caused varying degrees ~f contact m~ta-




Plate 4 ..-7: High . grade transpo~ted ore. Yellow ore fragments 
and darker, siDaller, less distinct black ore 
clasts. DarkeT clast aoove coin is barite. 
Plate 4-8c 
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Plastically deformed ore fragments. Light grey 
irregularly shaped galena clast at right center 
adjacent to da~ker galena~sphalerite clast 
(center) with wispy, frayed edge. 
-·- \-;, 
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The ore itself is a series' of breccia beds com-
posed of varying propor~iona of sulphide and lithic 
fragments (Plate 4-7). All fragment types ~ich occur in '\ 
the bxecci~-conglome~ate and "Granite conglomerate" occur 
in the or~bod1es and vice versa. In efhct then;, the 
orebodies are memBers ot the "granlte conglomerate" -
breccia-conglomerate horizon . . The sulphides occur as dis-
crete fragments fro~ (probably) su~microscopic grains to 
b~ulders in e~cess of 2m in \diameter. Fragments less than 
fi 
common. Many sulphide fragments 10 em in diam~te~ are most 
aspect and ra~ely may b~med display a distinct streaky 
banded. Streaky banding with in fragmet:t ts is invariably 
~runcated sharpl~ at fragment margins and is commonly 
\ 
oriented randomly with res~ect to streaks in adjacent frag-
rnents, bedding in enclosing matrix and ore-host rock contacts. 
Some sulghide fragments vary from angular to•rounded to 
tabular and'were evidently coherent and competent fragments 
at the time of deposition. · Tabular fragmenis are commonly 
aligned parallel to · the margins o~ , the oiebody though 
. locally a weak imbricati~n 1; ·~lsible (inJicating transport. 
directions from the south.east). Other sulphide frasme,_nts 
are elongate with wavy but sharp contacts w~tb matrix alona 
their . long axe.a, ''but with wispy, frayed terminations alon·g 
their short et'lc!s. · These frag•enta are cbamonly •oulded ,, 
plastically around .dJ•cent ~ore cosp~~ent sulphide and · . 
. · 




Coin rests on fragment of baritic fragmental ore 
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fragments normally - parallels the long axis of the fragment 
' and mi.mics a~y contortio.ns of the fragment · margin. These 
are interpreted as sulphide fr1.gmepts deposited w-hile still 
in a~ only partially indurated, plastic condition. The 
. presence of ores composed of sulphide f~ments indicates 
that induration of sdlphides ~f the source.orebody was 
~apid,· a conciusion also reached by Spence (1975). They 
further indicate that the streaky sulphide banding was 
produced at ., or shortly ~fter, deposition and not by ~ 
' later stage process. 
\ \ Fragments composed largeiy or ~h~lly of barite 
occur throughout the or~bodies. In general, these fragments 
are better rounded and more spherical than the sulphide 
fragments and, in the ca~e of . MacLean and Rothermere, are 
' 
concentrated towa~ds the top of the orebodies where they 
form a discrete transported baritic cap. Spectacular 
fragmental baritic ore is also exposed in the Lucky Strike 
glory hole and consists of massive to crudely graded b..l's 
\ 
composed both pf fine grained baritic. and massive sulphide 
fzagments and les• ~om~on l~rge (up to 5 ca) brok~n barite 
crystals. These clastic . crystals indi,cate that at least 
~.portio~s of the barite were coars@ly crystalline at deposition. 
Another feature indicative of rapid lithification 
is the very rare occurrence of fragments composed of 
fragmental ore (Plate 4-9). Thia texture baa ~een obaerved 
\ 
._--~--~---. ·~. --.~.~~. -~-.• ~6.-.~- ~.~, ~-~~.~ •. - .~; .~· ~~~~.-, ~. --~.~.----~,~-J0~.~~~~ ~~~----













only in the Lucky Strike _glory hole, .a testimony to the 
probable depositional friability of these boulders. 
Lithic fragments in the ore are of, identical 
nature and occurrence to those in the aisociated "gr~nite 
cong'l~merate" and bre ccia-cottglomera te' , the only di f f e renee 
b~ing that their proportion has been significantly diluted 
.t 
by the greater abundance ?f sulphide f~agments. All lithic 
f~agmerita (except granodiorite) can be co~tidentl~ reiated 
to nearby rocks in the footwall. Lithic fragments·display 
the same te'xtures and structures in the ore .as f':t the, 
associated ~reccia-conglomerate and "granite conglomerate" • 
... 
Locally, lithic fragments in the ore display a crude vertical 
. . . . . 
size gra~ing but dtie to the difficulty in ~istingufshing 
'\ .  
~re fragments from matrix while underground, only rare 
samples _of gradlnz of sulphide fr~gments have been obse~ved • 
. The matrix of the fragmental ores appears to · 
consist both ~f more finely divided clastic particles and 
possibly of some sulphide chemical precipitate. Sulphide 
~ 
and lithic fragments . form part of a complete.ly gradational 
size sequ~nce from less ~han 1 mu to the largest boul~ers. 
Some of this finer grained material is probably derived 
~rom attritio~ and comminution of la~ger fragaents by 
colli,ions duri~g density flow. Several polished slabs 
of fine grained ori exhibit a sand-sized clastic texture 








Fine grained bedded high grade clastic ore 
containing some larger silicate and sulphide 
clasts. 
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Plate 4-1.1.: Siltstone fragments (S) with altered rims. Larger 
rhyolite (R) and altered Intermediate Footwall 
(I) fragments in top photo. Alteration rim 
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(Plate 4-\0). However, many samples of lfthic'-free, fine 
grained, high grade, streaky black or.e show no evidence 
of clastic textures. All ore sulphides have been slightly 
annealed during low grade metamorphism and thus, des t ruction 
of s i 1 t s i z e d ( an d f i n e r ) c 1 a s t i c t e y · t u res d u r in g tr e t am or -
phism has probably oc c urred. 
If some chemically precipitated matrix sulphide 
exists it may have been d epo sited from heavy br1ines which 
collected in the depr e ssions whi ch host the o r e s (c.f. Sato, 
1972) . 
One important feature common to lithic fragm e nts 
in the ore, breccia-conglomerate and "granite con glo me rate" 
is the presence of alteration rims on some fra gme nts 
(Plate 4-11). Tllis ~ature is most commonly develop_e>d in 
pyritic siltstone fragments, wi.th less common deve lopment 
~ 
of rims on fragm e nts of rhyolite and Int e r media t e P ootwa ll 
and rare rims on dacitic tuff. · Ver y rare rims have been 
o b s e r v e d. o n g r a n i t o i d a n d s u 1 ph i d e f r a g men t s . S i 1 t s t o n e 
/ 
fragments with alre r e_d rims are of t h r -e e typ e s , 
1) fragment s with altered . rims and fresh . cores 
2) fragm.ents with concentric alt er ation zon~ ('(:·a x;e), and 
3) oroken fragments with only partial alteration rims. 
In addition to these types there occur si ltstone fragments 
I 
1o1hfch ha•e been homogeneo.usly alter e d from rim to core and 
f'ragments -..;hich have undergone no lllt e ration. In f.ragne nts of 
.dl . 
~· . -~ - ---,1-
I 
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Plate 4-12: Pyritic siltstone cut by fractures with adjacent 
alteration. See text and Fig. 4-3 for schematic 
and explanation. 
·- -- --·--- -
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Intermedi.,.ate Footwall vith altered rims, the alteration 
rim is superimposed on previously pervasively altered 
( 
l~tl:lologies, indicating formati on of · the rim after a period 
• 
o f s i g n i.'f i c an t a 1 t e r a t 1 o n . The similarity of the occurrence 
of these types of flteration ri ms to those in the Shitabanhi 
Orebodies in Japan (Lee~·· p. 61, 1974) is r em arkable. 
The origin of these fra gments has imp o rtant 
implications r egarding the mode of fr agme ntation of lithic, 
sulphide and s ulphate fragments in the ore horizon. In 
~ 
several drill cores (e.g., DDH 1910) and underground the 
author has seen massive, compet ent, non - br ec.ciated, bedded 
pyr itic siltstone ·which is transecte d by hairline fract ures 
in a reticul ate pattern (Fig . 4-3 , Plate 4-12). Extending 
in from these fractures is the same light g r eyish alt erat ion 
visibl e in the . rimmed frag me nts in the ore. It is e vident 
that if t his rock was broke n into fr agme nts aloflg the 
hairline ' fractures, a breccia c omposed of fragments wi th 
altered rims wo uld "0esult. The author propose s tha t 
hairline fracturing, p e rm e ation by hydr ot hermal fluids 
and subsequent violent explosion are responsibt"e for the 
rimmed siltstone, rhyolite and Intermediate Foot'lo.'all 
fragments in the ore hori z on. Th e se same ex p 1 o s i o n s may 
have been largely responsible for fragmentation of all 
other lithologies which occur as clasts in t he ore h ori z on, 
including massive sulphide. In the case of the Kuroko 
deposits of Japan, ther.e is evidence of d eep-rooted exp lo-
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tra-nsported a variety of lithic -fragments (including 
,a~cid~nthl basement fragments) t o sur fa c e w U'h sub s e que :n t 
.- ' ' 
., de,position in :' the ore horzion 
• 
(T • 
Th;e evidence ·presented in t'he ~t;.eceedtng para-
g r~ phs s u g g e s t s that the . Lucky S t r ike · 'North , MacLean , 
~ 
Rotherrnere and Two L e vel Orebodies and their related 
breccias were ~mplaced as sulphide fragments from rapidly 
moving subaqueous density flows. The most compelling 
evidence in favour of this interpretation is the universal 
presence of corrpetent to plastic sulphide fragments with 
chaotically di s ori e nted streaky banding truncated at the 
' fragm e nt margins. The presence of chaotic i nt e rnal 
s tru c tu_re, to crude grading to imbrication, t he pr esence 
of scour c hannels in underlying roc~s and the close 
.. 
ass ociation with sulphide-bearing polylithic breccia - conglom-
e r a t e of density flow origin is further e vid ence in s u pp ort 
of this hypoth es is. 
The int e rpr e tati o n of the ores as mechanically 
transported s ul p hid es deposited from a series o f s ub aq u eo us 
d e bri• flows expl a ins a iarge number of fea t ures, i.e., 
1) the· tabular, elongate shape of the deposits in a south-
e ast-northw e st dir ec tion, 
2) •the occurrence of the ores in paleotopographic depressions 
within a paleo-cha nnel, 
3) the lack of directly -as s ociated stockwork mineralization 
(Fig •. 4 - 2), 




























alteration (especially at 
/ 
·xacLean) which can be confidently and c~nsistently 
r e 1 ate d to the . presence of s u 1 ~hid~ ~in era~ iz at ion , 
·. 
_ ,..- -.· 
S) the -progres(>ive thin!'ing of 1-'acLean Orebody ~way from 
-
Lucky Strike, · ( 
6) the presence of coarse ·breccia beds on finer breccia 
beds, 
i 
7) the abundance and variety of lithic fragments in the 
ore and the presente of fragments with altered rims, 
8) the occurrence of the sulphides at the same slr~tigraphic 
horizon as a major "in sftu" deposit, 
9) the presence of unmineralized siltstone an~ tuf£ beds 
within the ore, 
10) the absence of well b a nded (bedded) massive sulphide, 
Jl) the relative · scarcity of yellow ore fragments, 
]2) the presence of a transported baritic cap and· preferen-
tial accumulation (in the MacL e an c ase) of barite 
towards the proximal (southea.st) end of the deposit, and 
13) the occur~ence ~£metal ratios at MacLean an~Rothermer~ 
which are con s istent with their being d e riv e d f rom th e 
upper portions of the zoned Luck.y Strike Orebody. 
\ The general mode of transport of the fragmental 
ores and related breccias can be deduced ,from previous 
description. The size of the breccia fragments, thickness 
of the breccia beds, distances of transport and scour 
channels at the base are indicative of a powerful and fast-








The gen.erally poorly sorted, chaotic,. and polylithic 
nature of the breccias and ores is further evidence of 
deposition from rapidly moving flpvs. The occurrence of 
long axes of clasts parallel to the direction of flow 
indicates ¢hat clasts did not roll on the bed as in fluvial 
depos.its (e.g., Rust, 1972) bu·t instead ~~r.e alligned iQ ' 
suspension by. clast collision.s similar to that proposed 
by Rees (1968)\ The author invisages transport· by a series 
of rapidly movin'g debr.is flows, , not ·unlike the submarine 
equivalents of ·landslides. Calculations by Davies and 
Vall<er (1974) on deposits of this type in Quebec indicate 
flow velocities on the order, of tens t~~eters per second. 
The following interpretive sequence of events at 
Buc~ans can be construct.ed from all the preceeding: 
1) !\ear-surface explosions occurred in · the vicinity of 
Lucky Strike during black ore formation. · Exploded 
lithic and sulphide fr'agments col.lected on the slope 
and were dislodged by S\lbseq\lent explosions, by earth-
quakes or simply by instability of the accumulation 
on the volcanic slope. The d i rection of mass •flow was 
controlled by a topographic ~ channel which existed in a 
l 
northwesterly dr:ir e ction downslope from Lucky Strik!!. 
Density flows scoured the underlying beds picking up 
additional fragments during transpor.t. Debris was 
preferrentially deposited in depressions along the path 
of flow. 
'" 








2) Black ores continued forming at Lucky Strike and sub-
sequent explosioris resulted in f~rther debris flows. 
3) As baritic ores formed at Luckj Strike. ~ubsequent 
explosions resulted in transport of increasingly more 
baritic debris flows which collected on top of under-
lying transported black or e s. 
4) Explo~i6ns.in tbe vicinity of ~ucky Strike ceased . 
5) Red ~ematite-rich barite formed a cap on Lucky Strike 
and formation of the orebodies was compiete. 
4.3.5. Clementine Prospect: The Clementine Prospect 
is a significant transported sulphide deposit occurring 
on the Lucky Strike ore horizon, approximately 4 km , west 
of Lucky Strike (Fig. 4-1). The deposit has recently been 
. / 
studied by Calhoun (1979) and Calhoun and Hut c hinson (1980) 
and further description will not be unde~taken here. 
4.4. Oriental Ore Horizon Sequence 
4.4.1. Oriental No.1 Orebody: The Oriental No~ l 
Orebody was"discovered in 1926 and produced 2,738,664 t ons 
of ore with an average grade of 15.8% Zn, 8.47% Pb, 1.71% Cu, · 
3.9j oi/ton Ag and O.ci61 oz/ton Au. Apart from Lucky Strike 
and tbe ~mall. fault-disrupted Old Buchans deposit it is the 
only other known major massive sulphide deposit containing 
"in situ" sulphides associated with stockwork min e ralization . 









Banded Oriental No. 1 ore. Interbanded very 
high grade chalcopyrite and darker galena-




-... _ , . 
i~bricate (thr~st?)-faults of small displacement which have 
effectively sliced the.. ore •zone into hundreds o£ sulphide 
bodief!. 
The Oriental d~posits occur along the north side 
of the B~chans Inlier and lie above a major (thrust?) f~ult 
~ c 
which sepaf--at_es rocks of the· Inlier from the · Oriental· ore 
. ----· 
horizon iequence (Fig; ·2-2). This same fault may be 
re~ponsi~le for repetition of the Lucky Strike ore h6rizon 
sequence in the Orient~l area. implyi~g that the O~ien~al 
deposiis lie in approximately the •ame stratigraphic 
position as the Lucky Strike. deposits. 
VirtuallY; alf lithologic cont~ts !in · the Orientat 
area are sheared and thus the origi·~al stratigraphic relation-
ships are obscorFd· The de~o~it ~s closely a~sociated with 
altered dacitic crystal-vitric tuffs of the Oriental ore 
horizon seq~ence and with highly silici~ied and mineralized 
'. 
breccias of the Oriental Intermediate Footwall. The ores 
consist of both "in situ" banded massiv~ sulphide and roechq.n -
ically transported ores. Ore mineralogy consists Df sphal-
erite~ barite and galena with less abundant chalcopyrite, 
Bornite, pyrite and . tetrahedrite. Sulphide~ of the Oriental· 
No. 1 deposit are among the ·finest in grain size in the 
Buchans area and banded sulphides ~re better displayed at 
Oriental No.1 than anywhere els~ in the area (Plate 4-13). 
Oriental ores ~!splay a number of sedimentary structures 











4. 4. 2. Oriental No. 2 Orebody: The 0-2 deposit is 
a co~ple~ sulphide -~dy located 150 m ~orth of 0-1 and occu~a 
at, or very nearly in, the same stratigraphic horizon as 0-1. 
The deposit produced 928,86j tons of massive and fragmental 
ore at 9.41% Zo -, 6.20% ' Pb, 0.76% Cu, 6.15 oz~ton Ag, and 
.046 oz/ton Au. The dep~sit was discovered in 1953, commen-
ced production in 1955 and was mined out in 1969. At 
present the< mJ~ 'is flooded and infor~a-~l~ r. is available 
only from dri~ore. The deposit is tabular. varying in 
thickness up to 10 m and . ·avera\ing , a'l»ont ~ m ~ 
approximately 500 m long, 75 m- wide and ranges 
It is 
in depth 
below surface from 40 m to 120 m - (Swanson, Perkins and 
Higgins ·, 1 9 55) • 
The ore-bearing sequence ~onformably overlies 
dacitic crystal-vitr1c tuffs which everywhere form the 
footwall of the deposit. Th~se tuffs vary from green to 
grey and normally consist of 1-2 mm quartz and plagioclase 
crystals in a variably sericitized and clay mineralized 
vitric matrix. This foofwall dacite tuff may be o~erla~n 
conformably in the immediate 0-2 area bJ any one, or 
comiination of six distinctiv~ rock types, i.e., massive 
sulphide, polylithic bre~cia~conglomerate, monolithic 
.breccia, clastic ore, pyritic siltstone or dacitic vitric-
crystal t uff. The relationships between these units are 
complex. 
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The footwall polylithic breccia-conglomerate, 
clastic ore and siltstone ar~ 'all underlain and overlain 
by d•citic tuffs in the immediate footwall of the deposit. 
... 
Th~ polylithic breccia-conglomerate consists of angular 
• 
to rounded fragments of basalt, andesite, ·dacitii p~ro-
clastic, si1icified sugary-textured acid (?) volcanic 
fragments, fragments similar to portions of the Intermediate 
. Footw~ll ~nd rare g~anitoid. and jasper pebbles. Pink 
rhyolite frazments are absent in this ~:horizon. Baritic 
black ore, yellow ore and less common siliceous or chloritic 
stockwork fragments occur in varying quantity and sizes up 
to 25 em and iocally reach oie grade over 60 em thickness . 
... 
The footwall brec~ia-conglomerate is thick between 0-1 
and 0-2 but thins rapidly northward. The horizon is very 
poorly sorted and. bed de~d, al th~h a few graded beds with 
fragments g~ading f~om 50 mm to 1 mm over 2m are present. 
The lack of very fine -grained sediments at the top of · such 
beds suggests that these debris fl~ws were very dense (i.e., 
contained little water) an.d .that minimal mixing ,with water 
occurred during transport. 
Less than one meter of grey pyritic siltstone 
occupies the same stratigraphic horizon as the breccia-
~on~lomerate in the footwall of the" weste~n portiqn of the 
I 
orebody. 
Toe polylithic breccia~conglomerate-clastic ore-












·Ot variably alte~ed dacitic vitric-cryetal tu!f which fa in . 
turn locally overlain by a monomictic ·· bre.ccia containina 
fragments of ,strongly altered rocks der:tved fro• the Inter-. " 
·mediate Footwall. , This breccia appar~ntly thickens northward, 





Massive s~lphfde~ of the 0-2 orebody ~verywh~re 
~ lie in sharp conformable contact with footwall rocKs which 
~variably consiat of. the main footwal~acitic' tuff,.. poly-
\ 
lithic ~reccia-conglomerate, the thin dacitic tuff above the 
\.., 
breccia-conglomerate or mono-mictic breccie. . . The ore contains 
both massive (chemically?) deposited .sulphide and clastic 
sulphide facies. Black ore and baritic black ore are 
dominant in ooth clastic and massive facies as yellow ore 
fragments in clastic ~re 
volumetrically ~ucfi l~s 
and as wisps in massive ore are . 
significant. The ore mineralogy 
consists of bar~te, \ ' sphaleriter galena, pyrite and chalco-
pyrite with lesser tet;ahedrite and bornite (Alcock, 1960). 
Massive 0~2 ore, like most oth~r massive sulphides 
·. 
in t~e area is poorly banded and contains local discontin-
uous cstreaks~ of chal\!opyrite-rlch ore ·in black ore. These 
streaks are commonly randomly oriented in core, suggesting 
large .scale slY~ping of massive ore. The massive ore _collliinonly 
contains a varYety of strongly altered lit.hic fragments . 
possibly incorporated inio t~e 
· Near the transition 
slu'mpin~ ..sulphiae during .~ 




















massive ore commonly takes on an autobrecciated appe~ranee 
and. grades into c~a11tic ore containing both competent 
angular sulphide fragments .:nd r ·lattened and frayed sulphide 
fragments which' apparently behaved plastically. Local thin 
fine grained lithic-rich beds are present i.n clastic ore. 
In general. clastic sulphide ore is more common at the 
base and top of t:he orebody and occurs vi.rtually to the 
e-xclusion of massive ore at the northern (distal) · periphery 
' 
of the ore body. · The hangingwall contact between high .grad"e 
~ p 
clastic ore and overlying volcanic breccia-conglomerate is· 
locally sharp bt.1t ill commonly characterized by a gradual 
decrease in abundance and size of sulpgide fragments with 
incre:asin~ dilution of lithic fragments. Zoning in the 
orebo~y is "ery poorly developed. Barite-rich zorles occur 
randomly throughout the ore and show little · consistent 
enriohment. to.watds the top. of the orebody. No chalcopyrite-
.- ···-~ 
rich .yellow f!ITe zones are known -in the orebody ."' •The ore is 
. 
not underlain by stockwork mineralization~ 
· ~11 of the above evidence· 'suggests thwt 0 - ~ is a 
transported orebody derived from the nearby 0-1. the dis -
tribvt:l.on of massive and clastic fach"s · and te:xtures in both 
su&gest that 0-2 moved as a large., slowly advancing sulphide 
mud flolll. 
The immediate lian~ingwal~ of t!-he ·a-2 or~body may 
• I • . • .. .. 
consist of any ()f ·three d~stinct -.litheiogie s which from 
. ( 








stratigraphic bottom'"to top inc_lude 1) monomictic volcanic 
breccia with fragments derived from the Intermediate' Footwall, 
b) polylithic volcanic breccia-conglomerate and c) grani-
toid-bearing . volcanic breccia-conglomerate. Strongly 
.altered felsic pyroclastics also locally form the' immediate 
;! 
hangingwall but their exact stratigraphi~ relationship to 
other hangingwall lithologies is unknown. 
. ' 
The 1'1\0nomicti'c ·rnter.m~diate Footwall-beat,:ing 
breccia, is only locally prese,nt: and contains numero~s black 
ore fragments and boulders. It is conformably overlain by 
a polylithic volcanic breccia-conglomerate 'which bears a 
lithologic s_imilarity to its counterpart in the footwall. 
This unit is the most common hangingwa,ll lithology and 
_,I 
normally contains a few granitoid pebbles but only rare 
pink rhyolite pebbles. Angular and plastically deformed 
sulphide clasts are ubiquitaus and yellow ore fragments 
are normally relAtively more abundant than in the orebody 
itself. The breccia-conglomerate is conformably, and in 
most places gradationally overlain by a similar breccia-
conglomerate but containing abundant subrounded to rounded, 
pink to white granitoid bot1lders up >to several centimeters 
/ 
in diameter. Other frag111ent and boulder lithologies in 
the "granite conglomerate" include green dacitic crystal-
vitric t1lff, basalt, a 'Variety of fragments derived from 
the Intermediate Footw-all Formation (some bearing the 





fr8gmenta . , .. Sulphide fragments lea a than one centimeter 
in diameter are common and may \cons:lat . of baritic black 
ore, black ore, yell~w ore and rare fine grained silic~ous 
pyritic stockwork fragments. Rare isolated sulphide 
boulders may exceed 10 C1D diameter. Sulphide fragment~ 
gen e rally decrease in abund.ance with distance above the 
ore zone. The unit en the whole is poorly sorted and bedded 
although a crude sorting into relatively boulder-rich and 
boulder-poor z ones is locally observed. Graded bedding and 
r e; v e r s e g r a d i n g a r e r a r e o c c u r r e n c e s . F' r 8 gm e n t s an d 
Boulders are mO s t commonly matrix-supported though local 
fragm e nt- s upported zones are present. 
North of the 0,-2 zone, the "granite conglomerate" 
rests conformably on footwall dacite and th e un i t is 
conformably cverlain by hangingwall dac1te. 
4. 4 .3. Sandfill Prospect: The Sandfill Pros pect 
is a n suoeconomic sulphide deposit which occurs 1 km north-
north e ast of ()riental (Fig . 2-1)' an~ at. appro:xinuttely the 
s am e stratigraphic horizon as the Orient'al deposits. Th e 
deposit, which is exposed only in drill c.cre, ..2.c curs at 
,/ 
"' 350 ·111 depth and compris e s 75,00p possible tons of 1.5% Cu, 
4.7% Pb, 10.0% Zn 9 0.01 oz/ton Au and 2.5 oz/ton . Ag. It is 
a ""echanlcally deposited "orebody" conai:ating of a conc e ntra-
tion of s ulplHde fragments surrounded by a lover g rad!! zon e 
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The Sandf1,11 and Middle Branch deposits provide excelleft 
examples of the paleotopographic control exerted on the 
distribution of the transported ores. 
The deposit occurs in a seque-nce. of debris flows 
of the Oriental ore horizon sequence and lies approximately 
100 m above fhe fault-bounded upper contact of Foot"'all 
Arkose.' In the footwall of th~ deposit there occurs a 
S-l'llltll (100 -111 long and 15 m thick) pervasively silicified 
and 1 i gh t 1 y pyd t i zed g rey-wh i _te rhyo~ i te body with a . 
stronF;ly brecciated top. This rhyolite breccia gra d es 
upward into a thin (less than 10m) se.qucnce of white 
rhyolitic lapillistone and lesser bedded rhyolitic ' "'acke 
with lightlydisseminated pyrite and rare films of gal e n11. 
and sphalerite in the matrix. Matrix pyrite is generally 
coarser in 'coarser wackes suggesting a detrital origin. 
Within a few meters of the overlying "ore ·~xtraneous 
lithic fragments 'Eiecome .abundant. The :q e incl,Jd P pyritic 
siltstone (with altered rims) • altered int e rm e di~tea 
(w i t h "m a r i p o s i t e" ) and a few small C u - P b - 7. n s u 1 ph i de 
fragments which increase upwards in si z e and :'lbundance 
to a maximum of 80% sulphide fragm e nts. (Weak silicification 
occurs for one meter oelo~ "ore" i n a ~ingle drill core.) 
This "ore" consists mainly of g~tlen_,.-sphalerite-chalcopyrite 
fragments up to 10 em in size, wit'h lesser c halcopyrite and/ 
or pyrite • barite and bari te- s pl\aleri te fragments. Many of 
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resemblcnce to Oriental ores. Lithic fragments occur 
throughout the ore a-nd 11 few fine grained (1 cm) essentially 
barren, polylithic breccia beds are intercalated with the 
"ore''. Within one,'!Deter of the top of th~ "ore" the size 
of both lithic an~ sulphide fragments decreases dramatically 
and the..,.ratio of lithic to su·lphide fragments · incrlj!ase;; 
I) 
rapidly as· the sequence grades into a pyritic . wacke bed. 
This "ore" sequence is subsequently overlain by at least 
nine graded· breccia beds ranging in thickness from less 
than one meter to 20 m thick, each of .. which grade. from 
polylithic breccia at the base to greywacke or siltstone 
• 
at the top. Sn~all sulphide fragments are a component of 
each breccia hed but their abundance and size decrease s 
with each snc c <>ssive breccia bed above the major sulphide 
concentration. Tlris sequence of subaqueous debris flows is 
subsequently overlain ~y dacitic pyrocl~stic flows which 
locally c o ntain a few granitic pebbles. 
Considerable eviden c e exists to suggest that the 
Sandfill Prospect is a me chanicRlly deposited sulphide 
accumulation. This e v i d e nce inrlndes: 
1) the presence of angular sulphide fr.11gments 
2) banding in sulphide fragments is terminated at: fragment 
boundaries 
3) the abundance of silicate fragments 
4) the' 'Vert.ical ant! lateral, increase in size ,and relative 






5) the lack of metal zoning in the sulphid~•body 
6) the absence of stockwork mineralization 
7) the lack of visible alteration con,;istently related 
to the presence of sulphides 
8) the occurrence of graded sulphide and silicate frag-
ments at the top of the "ore" 
'9) the occurrence of the ore in a sequence of graded 
sulphide-bearing subaqueous debris flows. 
4. 4. 4. Middle Branch Prospect: The Middle Branch 
prospect is a small sulphide deposit exposed in a single 
drill hole at a depth of 555 m. The single intersection 
over 2m assayed 0.4% Cu, 3.1'% Pb, 4.84 Zn, 0.02 oz/ton Au, 
1.4 oz/ton Ag and 8.0% Fe in sulphides. 
The deposit occurs at a stratigraphic horizon 
very close to that of the Sandfill deposit although rapid 
l~teral facies changes and minor faults fill e d with diabase 
have hampered detailed correlation. The deposit is bounded 
on both the footwall and the hangingwall by diabase dyk~s. 
Beneath the footwall diabase there o c curs a se qu e nce of 
fractured and altered siliceous siltstone,;· which contain 
detrital pyrite and traces of epig e netic galena-sphalerite 
in thin fractures. A distinct whitish Alteration of silt-
stone occ~rs adjacent to the network of epige n e tic fractures 
and pervades into tbe siltstone for short ~!stances. 
i 
These siltstones are interbedde~ w{t~ r~yolltic tuff-
I Breccia contaifling &x:ey to pink rhyolite. fragments with 
., 
190 
lesser siltstone fragment• and minor pyrite an~ gAlena-
sphalerite fragments up to one· centimeter. Traces of Pb-Zn 
veining 88 films in fractures occur locally and a single 
vein of pyrite-barite occurs lS m below "ore". 
The sulphide body itself is not so obviously 
fragmental as the Sandfill although a. tt;ansported origin_ 
is suspected. The "ore" contains 20'% lithic breccia frag-
mente but no sulphid e fragments are macroscopica.lly visible . 
... 
The gangue minerals are · much coarser grained than Sa1'tdfill 
with pyrite commonly of 1-2 mm size and barite up to 1 em. 
Galena and sphalerite are fine grained and the ore contains 
relatively little chalcopyrite . Overlying the hangingwall 
diabase there occurs a polylithic breccia which contains a 
few sulphide-oearing fragments. 
The "Ultimate source of the Sand fill and Hidd le 
Branch Prospects is of considerable exploration interest. 
As with all transported ores, an analy A i~ of paleotopography 
may be valuable in tracing such ores t o their sources. 
An isopach map of the Oriental ore hori z on sequence, a 
schematic cross section of the Sandfill-Middle Branch 
area and a paleotopog~aphic plan are presented in Figures 
4-4, 4-S And 4-6, respectively. It can be seen froa these 
diagra.1u that the Sa.ndfill and t-liddle Branch Prospects 
occu~y opposite flank~ of a ridge of co~lescing rhyolite -
breccia domes which traverse tlle lengtb of a deep paleo-
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and subsequently northward to the Sandfill-Middle Branch 
area, and beyond. The. presence of this trough linking 
the in situ Oriental No. 1 orebody to the Sandfill-Middle 
Branch Prospects provides compelling evidence that Oriental 
No. 1 constitutes _the source of the transported Prospects. 
Other arguments in favour of an Oriental source are listed 
below: 
1) Correlation between Middle Branch-Sandfill and Oriental 
indicate that all three zones occur at essentially 
the same stratigraphic horizon. 
2) The Oriental and Sandfill-Mi~le Branch transported ores 
both consist of mainly black ore fragments in polylithic 
breccias. 
3) The broad thick sequence which hosts the Orfent~l or e s 
funnels rapidly northward into a relatively narrow, 
northeast trending tronp;h which hosts the Sandfill-
Middle Branch mineralization (Fig. 4-4). 
4) Though alteration and minor 8ulphide veini n g exist in 
the Sandfill area, typical stockwork similar to that 
at Oriental or Lucky Strike is not known to o cc ur. 
5) Sorting and grading of host rocks in the Sandfill-
Middle Branch Eones is better than that at Oriental. 
This, combined with the relatively lithi c~diluted · 
nat~re of the ores, suggests that they are ~elatively 












Evidence in favour of an undiscovered source is 
as follows: 
1) Points 1). 2). and 5) above. could be equally explain-
' 2) 
~ 
Altere.d rhyolite fragments are al>undant in the ·srdfi 11-
Middle Branch ore horizon an~ are relatively muo less 
ed by an undiscovered source. 
• 
abundant in breccias . of the Oriental area. These 
fragments are demonst~ably of local origin. and there-
fore suggest that the sulphide fragments could also be 
local 
3) The size ef lithic fragments (some over 120 em. or 
approximately 2600 kg) and sulphide fragments (up to 
45 em in diameter or approximately 225 kg) in the ore 
horizon brPccias is ~uggestive of a local source. 
4) rt can be seen from Fig. 4-2 that zones of sulphide 
veining and alteration in rhyolite occur near the Sand-
fill and Middle Branch deposits. If these deposits 
were derived from Oriental this would have to be a~cribed 
to coincidence. 
5) Metal ratios of the Sandfill deposit are dis8imilar from 
the Oriental No. 1 or Oriental No. 2 orebodies. In 
comparison. metal ;r'atios from Rothermere and l"acLean 
are virtually identic3.l to their presumed source at 
Lu c ky Strike. ... ·~ 
6) Barj_te-pyJ:'ite boulders occu~ in the ore breccias and 
-





Sandftll-Middle Branch •rea. 
~ 
. .. t 
This barite-pyrite assoc-
iation is relatively poorly developed at Oriental. 
It is entirely possible that the Middle Branch channel 
(?ig. 4-6) does not connect with the Sandfill-Oriental 
channel. A separate source might thus be suggested 
C) 
for at least the Middle Branch prospect. 
8) If a major thrust fault is present on top of the Footwall 
Arkose a number of further arguments can be invoked. 
It is beyond the scope of this thesis to fully document · 
the reasoning for these arguments. 
4. 4. 5. Old Buchans Orebodies: The Old Buchans Orebodies 
are among the most poorly understood deposits in the Buchans 
area due to the antiquity of mine workings, poor core 
recovery, strong faulting and lack of study. The Old Buchaons 
Conglomerate Orebody was transported, occurring on the 
Oriental horizon and grossly similar to 0-2. The Old 
Buchan& East and West Oiebodies are associ~ted wJth stock-
works and numerous faults. Their stratigraphic position 
is uncertain and conceivably they could lie in the Lucky 
Strike thrust block, or even possibly in a lower thrust block. 
4. 5. Selected Comments 
4. 5.]. Miscellaneous Occur~~ nce s of Sulphide Clasts: 
A notew~rthy feature of the Buchans area is the widespr e ad 
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Pl;m silou:lng d:l~tribution of hi g h erade sulphide 
cl~sts in the B~chans area. Dots indicate vertical 
drill holes which have intersP-cted ~ulphide clasts. 
In situ orebodies are shown in solid black, transpnried 





Central greyish black ore pebble and smaller 
clastic sulphide grains in pyroclastic breccia. 
Enlargement approximately 1.5X. 
c l 
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square kilometers in the Lucky Strike and Oriental ore 
horizon sequences. The distribution of such clasts .as 
in'tersected in drill core is shown in Fig. 4-7. They range 
J ; 
from grains and pebbles to 30 em boulders of high grade 
b 1 a c k ·ore ( P 1 ate 4 -14) . Clasts of yellow ore are much 
less common. They normally occur in polylithic breccias 
or pyroclastic br;::ccias at the same stratigraphic horizon 
as 1najor in situ and transported ore bodies. but significant 
concentrations of clasts are also found within the ore 
horizon sequences, at stratigraphic positions in which no 
in situ ore is known. 
Many such clas~s display diffuse, dark rims of 
alteration suggestive of diagenetic chemical attack. 
Smaller grains locally are almost entirely degraded. The 
significance of this is di~cussed in Chapter Seven. 
\, 
Minor occurrenc e s of sulphide clasts are known 
I • 
within the Interm e diate Footwall and Ski Hill Sequence. 
These are grossly explicab~ of the minor stratiform 
mineralization eccurring at these horizons .. An _inexplicable 
. ., 
occurrence of small, high grade sulppide grains and pebole s 
occur within the Wiley's Sequence, 6. 7 km distant from 
Lucky Strike Ore body. 
4.5.2. Comments on Granitoid Boulders at Buchan&: 
..$ 
The Feeder Granodiorite is litfologically and chemically 
I 
similar to some Buchan& Group rhyolites and to granitoid 
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boulders in the ore horizon. It probably represents the 
' 
source of the granitoid boulders occurring throughout the 
Buchans Group and in the ore horizon. 
Granitoid boulders in volcanic terranes are not 
uncommon (e.g., Cady, 1975; Helwig and Sarpi, 1969) and in 
some instances, such boulders are though~ to represent the 
plutonic equivalents of cogenetic volcanics (e..g. Gabrielse 
and Reesor, 1974). Cobbing and Pitcher (1972) suggest that 
magma pressure may force up fault blocks of solidified 
magma chamber thus exposing them to erosion at the same. 
time. a s intrusion-extrusion. However no such fault blocks 
. ..
and no logical source, exposed during ore deposition, are 
known at Bu chans. 
More plausibly, the author suggests that the 
~rani toid boulders were rounded during gas-transport to 
surface in "pebble dykes", such as those that occur in close 
association with the Japane s e Kuroko deposits and many 
porphyry Cu-Mo deposits. No s uch dyke s are known at 
Buchans, but the most likely source area, in the Lucky 
Stri lee region, is now eroded. An origin of this na'ture 
would explain the unique sphericity and rounding of the 
granitoid boulders as wel.l as their anomalous abundance in 







4. 5. 3. Buchans as Compared to Other Occurrences of 
Mechanic a 11 y_ Transported 0 res : The occurrence of mechani-
cally transported ores was predicted as early as 
1965, p. · 1062) and since have been recognized in 
1965 ( i uffel, 
associa\ ion 
with several massive sulphide deposits,· e.g. at Noranda, 
Sinclair (1971); Spence (1975); at Kidd Creek, Walker et al. 
(1975); in the Iberian pyrite belt (9ch e nu.rhorn 1970, 1971); 
and in the Kuroko deposits (see next section). Sulphide 
, fragments have been noted in many other deposits, some of 
which may be transported. 
The Buchaits transported ores a re proxi mal by 
comparison to those of the Iberian pyrite belt. Within 
this class, they represent (to the •author's knowledge) 
the world's best preserv~d, most extensively developed, 
farthest travelled and highest grade transported ores. 
4.6. Comparison of Buehans and Kuroko Deposits 
., 
The Bu.chans depo'sits and the famous Kuroko deposits 
of Japan a.re so very similar that: a fe\or words of comparison 
are war ran ted. Both types occur as s t rat.iform polym'E!tallic 
deposits. associated with breccia horizons in felsic vol-
canic r-ocks· (Sato, 1974; Lambert and Sato, 1974). The ore 
and gangue minenrlogy of both types is similar, although 
neither gypsum noT Rnhydr~. te have been identified at: Buchans. 




Plate 4-15: Fragmental ore from the Japanese Ainai Kuroko 
deposit. The bulk of the same is composed of 
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rocks and display numerous internal submarine sedi•entary 
structures and texturea consistent with a volcanic-exhalative 
mode of origin. Both appear to be relatively &.hallow water 
phenomena though this has been questioned in the Kuroko 
~ 
case by Urabe and Sato (1978). Stringer and stockwork 
mineralization is common to the footwall of both types. 
Sediments associated with both types are domin~ntly 
volcaniclastic as opposed to chemical. Some Kuroko ore-
bodies (e.g., Sbakanai Mine, Ohtagaki et al., 1974, p. 135) 
contain interbedded barren sedimentary layers like Rotbermere 
and MacLean Orebodies. Though not a commonly mentioned 
f'eature, some Kuroko ·deposits occupy depressions in the 
underlying volcanic surface (e.g., Ohtagaki ,et al., 1974, 
p. 137; N. Sato and · Kusaka, 1974, p. 146; Tanimura ~ .• 
1974, p. 153; Hirabayashi,1974, p. 200; Honishi, 1974, 
p. 218). Pebbles of granitic basement rock occur in close -
association with ores of the Yoshino Mine (Osada ~·, 
1 9 7 4 , p . 1 8 5 ) an d a r e .a p p a r e n t 1 y r e 1 a t e d t o c on t em p or an e o us 
block faulting with basement uplift. It is interesting 
to note that these same deposits are not associated with 
white rhyolite domes and contain no gypsum. 
Mechanically transported ~ulphide ores have been 
described from several Kuroko 111~nes (Plate 4 '- 15), e\g., 
Shakanai Mine, (Kajiwara, 1970; Oht-agaki et al. , · 1974), 
I 
Kosaka Mine (Sato, 1968; Oshima et al., 1974), Ainai Mine 










Motoyama volcanic breccia, Kosaka Mine. Note 
altered rims on rhyolite fragments, similar to 




and Suga, 1974; Ito ~·, 1974) • Kamikita Mine (Lee et al., 
1974), Kurosawa Mine (Motegi, 1974) and Fukazawa Mine 
(Tanimura et al., 1974). Imbrication, bedding sag struc-
tures, graded sulphide breccias, scouring at the base of 
the deposits and ore balls surrounded by clay are features 
of transported Kuroko ores which have also been .identified 
at Bucha!ls. Both plastic and competent sulphide fragments 
have been identif.ie.d in both the Kuroko (e . g., Ishikawa 1 
and Yanagisawa, 1974, p. 87) and Buchans deposits. The 
occurrence at Buchan s of 1 i t h 1 c fragment s with a 11 three 
types of alteration rims as described by Lee et al. (1974, 
p. pl) is remarkable (Plate 4-16). 
Despite the . abs e nce of gypsum and anhydrite. at · 
Buchans and the limited development of yellow ore'· zoning 
is very similar to that of a ·· typical Kuroko deposit as 
described by T. Sato (1974). ' ~ Th"e stratigraphical-ly lowest 
s t o c k w o r k m 1 n e r a 1 i z at i on a t B u c h a n s i s' p y r i t i c , m u c h 1 i k e 
that of the Kuroko deposits. S t rat !graphically higher 
stockwork mineralization at Buchans is pyritic a nd poly-
metallic like some Kuroko stockworks. Such mineralization 
at Buchans is associated ~ith strong chloritization and/or 
silicifica~io~; where silicification is dominant the Buchaos 
.. 
stockwork closely resembles Keiko. Copper is relatively 
more abunda.nt in the stockwork at Buchans than in the~ver-
lying massive sulphide, a feature in common with the Kuroko 
deposits. Yellow or·e is poorly developed at Buchans but, 
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where present, is concentrated towards the base of tne 
massive sulphide (George, 1937), i.e., in a similar 
posit ion to the Oko. Pb-Zn-rich black ore occupies the 
upper portion of the "in situ" deposits at Buchans in a 
similar stratigraphic position to the Kuroko. Gold and 
silver minerals are concentrated in this zone in both cases. 
Bedded barite overlies the black ore in both Buchans and 
Kuroko examples. Though no red hematite - quartz layer is 
pre s ent at Buchans, this horizon is locally oc c upied by 
hematitized barite and hematitized tuff. Sever a l Kuroko 
deposits · are s~bsequently overlain bi tuffaceous fe l sic 
volcanic rocks. 
Se veral features of the Buchans deposit differ 
from tho s e of typical J<uroko deposits. · Though present at 
Buchans, white rhyoliie bodies do not display the ~ntimate 
spatial relationship to mineralization which is s o char a ct e r-
istic of the Kuroko deposits . Gypsum is absent a t Buchans. 
Yellow ores are poorly developed and the abundance of pyrite 
throughout is less than that of typical Kurokd deposits. 
Well banded ores and o£ e s displaying colloform banding a r e 
re.latively less abundant at :Suchans. Though mechanically 
transported sulphide ores are characteristic of both 
examples, the ~uchans deposits are anomalous in both the 
high quantity and ~uality of tr~nsported ores as well as 
transport distances which exceed any of the Kuroko de~osits 

















GENERAL PETROCREMICAL NATURE OF THE BUCHANS GROUP 
5. l. Post-Magmatic Chemical Changes of.Buchans Group Rocks 
The ongoing spilit~ debate (e.g., Amstup, 197-4) 
and an intere-st in ocean floor chemical changes has- fostered 
abundant researc~ into post-depositional · changes in submarine 
volcanics (especially basalts). Documented chemical changes 
as a result of low temperature depositional and diqgenetic 
alteration range from essentially nil (e.g., Clarke, 1975) 
to substantial additions and removals of certain elements. 
On the basis of petrographic, geochemical and experimental 
data (and with a few discrep~ncies), Si0 2 , CaD, ~nO, total 
Fe and Cu are commonly leached during low temperature sub-
marine alteration of basaltic-rocks whereas H2o, K2o, MgO, 
R b ·, C s , Fe++:} I Fe ++ a n d K I R b c o 111m on 1 y i n c r e a s e ( e . g . , S . R • 
Hart, 1969, 1973; Philpotts et al., 1969; Cann, 1970; 
R. Hart, 1973; Hajash, 1975; Bischoff and Dickf?on, 1975) . 
The same authors have generally concluded that Ti and Al 
have -remained relatively inert during alteration but little 
consensus has been reached on the behavior of more mobile 
elements such as Na. 
. ..... . 
Under condition~ of prehnite-pumpellyite metamor-
phism, such as that experienced by the Buchans Group, 












hydration and redistribution of elements, especially Na 
and Ca (Smith, 1968; Jolly and Smith, 1972; Jolly, 1972). 
Among the base metals, Jolly (1974).demonstrated consider-
able redistribution of Cu and removal of Zn in low rank 
basaltic rocks. 
In view of the variety of p~obable p ost-magmatic 
chemical changes, any attempt to relate rock chemistry 
to mineralization must demonstrate that anomalous c onditions 
are indeed a function of mineralization and not due to 
other processes. Apart from the effects of mineraliza t ion 
in proximity to ore, rocks of the Buchans Group have 
undoubtedly been sub3ect to chemical changes as a result of 
depositional, diagenetic a nd metamorphic alteration. Perhaps 
the most obvious effect of post-magmatic alteration is the 
widespread d e positiona l-metam o rphic introduction of water 
combining to form hydrous minerals '(chlorite, sericite, 
pumpellyit e , prehnite, etc.). Apart from increasing loss 
on igni.tion, this has the effect of "diluting" the abundance 
of other elements. 
Local diagenetic redistribution of several e lements 
is evident in virtually all lithologies. Concordant 
hematitizatioo and calcite introduction and ~bundant vein 
and amygdule calcite are characteristic of many mafic 
pyroclastics and brecclas. In these rocks crustification, 
comb and ~ockade st~uctures, indicative of open space 
0 
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filling, are visible locally. Such volcaniclastics commonly 
( 
alternate with finer grained tuffaceous rocks which show no 
such alteration, indicating that c a lcite introd~ction 
occurred ·at, or shortly after deposition. The variety of 
vesicle-fillings further indicate post-depositional mobility 
of H
2
0, Si, Ca, Mg, Fe and Al. Analyses of rocks contain-
ing significant vesicle and fracture . filling was not 
attempted in this study. It is shown in ~ubsequent sections 
that diagenetic - metamorphic alteratio~ of crystal-vitric 
tuffs involved hydration and addition of MgO with removal 
of Na 2o. 
Se~ondary quartz halos ar o und quartz crystals in 
these rocks indicate mobility of silica probably during 
diagenetic alteration of glass to clay min e rals. Disp e r-
sion of very mobile el e me nts such as Hg from the o rebo d i es 
possibly provides an indication of the extent of s e con d ary 
migrations. In· the case of Hg, depositional, diagenetic 
and me tamorphic proces'ses have c aused ~ispersion only on 
the scale of a few me ters (Thurlow, 1973). If this is 
the case, then . el e ments mu c h less mobile than Hg have 
probably migrated p r o p o rtionally shorter distances. 
With respect to the elemental abundances discussed 
in subs e quent .sections, ·it is apparent that an average of 
a large number of samRles will tend to nullify the effects 
of local migrations as the population will ' presumably 
include samples at all phases of migrat~n. In this regard, 
the ave!ages are prob~bly a reasonable . ~pproximatlon of the 
- 210 -
original ·composition. However, the effects of depositional 
enrichments of elements and of hydration are superimposed 
on the averages and quantitative estimates of their contri-
bu!ion are difficult if not impossible. ' 
5. 2. General Elemental Abundances and Chemical Variations 
of Buchans Group Rocks 
The average chemical composition of all significant 
lithologic units of the Buchans Group analysed in this study 
are given in Table 5-l, 
The volcanics of the Buchans Group display little 
alkalln~ affinity. Neither olivine nor feldspathoids are 
present in the mode or the norm and pyroxenes a re neither 
sodic nor titaniferotis. Phosphorus and titanium are present 
~ 
in ab~ndances well below normal for any alkaline suit~ and 
the ~uchans volcanics are generally subalkaline on the 
alkali: silica diagram of Irvine and Baragar (1971) (Fig. 5-l). 
Similarly, the volcanic roc-ks of the Buchans 
Group bear littie lithologic or chemical resemblance to 
oceanic tholeiites. r'he relatively shallow water environ-
ment, the rela~ive abundance of felsic volcanics and the 
total absence of ultramafic rocks and sheeted dykes render 
,•. 
an oce•n floor origin extremely unllkely. Che11ically, the 
Buchans Group volcanics display abundances of large cations 
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Alkali: .silica diagraas for Buchans Group flows 
(saal.l dots). low-titaniua diabase (stars) and 
Feeder Granodiorite (large · dots). Dividina line 
between alkaline and subalkaline f ields after 
Irviue and Ba ragar ( 1971): 
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oceanic tholeiites and have correapondingly lower Ni, Cr 
nd K/Rb (Table 5-1). 
In contrast, the lithologies and depositional 
environments of the Buchans Group volcanics, combined with 
. the general chemical nature of Buchans Group flows, indicate 
(J 
that these rocks are most similar to modern calc-alkaline 
suites. A triangular FMA diagram, pre sen ted in Fig. 5-2 
demonstrates a lack of iron enrichment, a characteristic 
of calc-alkaline suites. 
The general elemental abundances of Bucbans Group 
· flows are also similar to those of calc-alkaline suites of 
modern island area. K2o, an important element in discrimina-
ting volcanic suites, averages uniformly around 1% in 
Buchans Group mafic qows, similar to that of high alumina 
basalts (Fig. 5-3). According to the classification scheJDe 
of MacKenzie and Chappel ( 19 7 2) for calc-alkaline rocks, 
Buchans Group mafic and intermediate flows span a range from 
high ·Alumina basalt to dacite. Other elemental abundances 
of Buchans Group flows are closely compa-rable to those of 
calc-alkaline suites of modern i~ l and arcs • 
. -'. \ 
'" ' Diagrams in"f,--lvi~g the relatively immobile elements 
Ti. Zr (Figs. 5-4 and 5-5) show the bulk of Bucl:ians Group 
••fie flow& plotted i.n the fi.eld of calc-alkal:.l basalts. 
K:Rb ratioa of auchana Croup flows encocpess a 
range from 250 to 900, centering around 450 (Fig. 5-6), a 
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Figure 5-2: AFM diagram for Buchans Group flows (small dots). 
low-titaniua di\base (stars) ·and Feeder Granodiorite 
( 1· a r g e , dot a ) • A • lf a 2 0 + K 2 0 • F • tot a 1 Fe a 8 Fe 0 • K • MgO. Dividing line between calc- alkaline and 
t h o 1 e 1 1 t 1 c 8 u 1t e s a t"t e r I r v 1 n e and Baragar · (1 9 7 1 ) • 
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Figure .S-4: 
Zr (pp•) 
Ti: Zr ·diagra• for Buchan• Croup basalts· (dots), 
.low-titanium diabase (solid stars) · and bigh-
t itaniu• diabase (open stars). Fields A to D 
~fter Pearce and Cann (1975). A • lo~ potash 
tholeiites, C • <:"ale-alkali basalts, D • ocean 









Figure S-5: Ti/100: zr·: Sr12 diagra• for Buchans Group 
basalts. Fields A. I and C after Pearce and 
Cann ' (l973). A • island arc basalts, B • 
calc - alkali basalts, C • ocean \ floor basalts. 
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X: Rb diagram for Buchan& Group Flows (Jl•all 
dots) low titaniu• diabas~ (stars) and F~eder 








fairly typical average for modern island arc sequences • 
. I 
.. 
A histogram of Si0 2 abundances in Buchans Group 
flows is given in Fig. 5-7. The diagram shows a relaiive 
paucit~ of samples of "intermediate" composition yielding 
a weakly bimodal distribution. Sampling bias obviously 
has a major e-ffect on this diagram, however from general 
observation the author considers the dominance of mafic 
and felsic volcanics over those of intermediate composition 
to be a reality. Compared to other Nevfoundland calc~ 
alkaline mafic to felsic volcanic suites, the Buchans Group 
has relatively more abundant intermediate volcanics (Stron~, 
1975) 0 
A correlation matrix for Buchans Group flows is 
' I given in .Table S-2. In general, the predictable elemental 
associations are observed amongst bo~h major and trace 
elements. Of particular interest to this study is the 
beh~vior of the base metals and barium . Pb shows a near 
perfect correlation with Pb(S) and little correlation with 
any other element. Thi~ would seem to indicate that the 
bulk of Pb in Buchans Group flows occurs almost exclus-
ively as minute sulphides which show preference for no 
specific host mineral phase. Cu shows a very strong , 
correlation wi.th Cu(S) . and wea.ker •ssociation with Fe, Ca 
.:) 
and Mg. This seems to lndic~te that it occurs as minute 
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Figure 5-7: Histogram of Sto 2 contents of Buchans Group flows (n • 56). The rf!lative lack of samples 
of intermediate composition is not a function 
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~able S-2: Correlation matrix for Buchans r.ronp 
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epidote, calcite, plagioclase) and also shows limited 
substitut~on for Fe and Mg in these minerals. The correl-
ation of Zn to Zn(S) is not nearly as strong as the 
previous associations suggesting a complex occurrence of 
Zn both as m~nute sulphide and also widely substituted 
for Fe in various phases. 
The behavior of Ba in flows is important to 
later discussions. K is the closest associate of Ba, with 
other elements showing little consistent correlation. 
This would_ seem to indicate- that the major controlling 
factor on Ba distribution is the abundance of K20 and that 
Ba most commonly occupies K lattice sites. 
Harker diagrams, for Buchans Group flows, plotting 
anhydrous weight perce~t and ppm of the various oxides, 
elements and lo~s on ignition against silica, are presented 
in Fig. 5-8. Also plotted on these diagrams are samples of 
low-titanium difbase and the _Feeder Granodiorite. Though 
Har.ker diagrams were previously ' p;esented by the author 
(Thurlow, 1973), the diagrams presen~ed herein are cons~dered 
much more reliable as fragmeptal rocks and altered fiows are 
·. I 
omitted from th~ data. 
The Barker ~iagra~s are,· for the most part, _ self-
explan•tory 41nd geneq1,1' co~I~Dients are outlined in· point form 
below. 
. ... ···.r-
J . .. , 
~·; 
.. . ·-- -·- -- -- - --- -
Figure S-8: 
-
Anhydrous Harker diagrams for Buchans Group 
flows (small dots), low-titanium diabase 
(stars) and'Feeder G~anodiorite (large dots). 
... ---~ .,..---- ---
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F·1tture 5-8 (continued) 
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1) Buchans Croup volcanic rocks span a COJ!Ipoeitional range 
fro11 basalt to rhyolite but andesitic varieti:es are 
somewhat 'less common than more mafic and felsic end 
members. 
2) The variation of all elements is that which is expected 
from normal petrological considerations. Most major 
elements decrease with increasing silica, in part 
lie_cause of simple · dilution by silica (the "constant 
sum effect"). 
silica content. Among the trace ele11ents, Ni, Cr, V • . 
Sr, Cu and Cu (S) decreas~ and the large cations Rb, Ba 
and Zr increase with increasing silica. Somewhat 
surprising~. Zn. Zn(S).- Pb. Pb(S) and Co sho~ little 
v~iiation across the range of silica concentratiorts. 
3) Anomalous scatter in some diagrams is probably largelv 
due to post-depositional migration of elements. The 
elements most strongly affected (e.g. IC, Rb, Ca , Sr). 
are those which are most easily mobilized in the secqndary 
environment. 
4) Despite scatter .on some diagrams it . is evident that all 
Buchans Croup flows form a conpangube ous ~afic to felsic 
. sequence. As . such, there is no evidence t~ suggest that 
mafic and felsic meabers are not magmatically related 
nor 1s there any eyidence t9 . suggel!t that any portion of 
the Buchan& Group hJ.& evolvecl from a magma distinct 
I 
fro11 the -major magma source. 










5) ~oth the low-titanium diabase and the Feede~ Cranodi6rite 
plot entirely within the trends of the Buchans Group 
flows. This suggests a genetic link between these 
. "'three lithologic groups. 
6) Two types of variations are visible among elements which 
... 
decrease in abundances with increasing silica. Some 
elements (e.g. Fe) show consistent and regular decrease 
where0!s o er elements (e.g. Mg, Ni, Cr, V) decrease 
rapid y at lower silica Jevels .and less rapidly at · 
. . 
higher silica !eve ls. · " In the latter case this must 
indicate rapid remova~ of a specific phjse(s) with 
increasing differentiation. Since no olivine has been 
identified . at Buchans, this'prob&.bly reflects fractions-
tion of augite. 
5.3. CheaJcal Variations in Flows a s a Function of 
Stratigraphic Position 
The previous sections h.av' dealt with overall-
compositional variations within the Buchans Group. In this 
section, variations in the composition of flows are examined 
in order to determine whether variations in chemistry have 
any stratigraphic significance. · · such variatiQns, if present, 
presumably would reflect changina magmatic conditions. -If 
such va.riHions a:re .' present_. it is important to' de_termine 
whether they ar~ ~f ~ignlficance with respect t~ mineraliza-

















particular interest in this study is whether unaltered 
rhyolite flows in the ore-bearing Lucky Strike and Oriental 
ore horizon sequences are chemically different from flows 
elsewhere .in the stratigraphic sequence. 
' . 
Che~ical da~a on mafic and intermediate flow$ of 
the Footwall Basalt, Ski Hill Sequence, and Upper Buchans 
Subgroup were plotte~ on one ~et of diagrams and data for 
felsic flows of the Lucky Strike-Oriental Sequences, Prominent 
Quartz Seqoence and Upper Buchans Subgroup on a second series 
of diagrams, yielding a total of over 50 diagrams. All 
elements plotted were ratioed to Al 2o3 based on the assump-
tion that significantly greater abundances of any element 
in a given sa111ple may "dilute" the abundances of elements 
under scrutiny and consequently i~troduce apparent scatter 
to the data. 
5.3.1. Variations in Compositions of Mafic ~nd Inter-
mediate Flows Through the Stratigraphic Sequence: 
The dfstribution and number of samples (34) of these groups 
of rocks is not wholly adequate to offer ' firm conclusions 
as to whether any given stratigraphic unit differs significantly 
from others. In general, as d~termined from extensive · core 
logging throughout the Bucjana GrouJl"'t, there is no secular 
change in the co~position of flow~ thr~ugh the stratigraphy. 
Most mafic units are wholly basaltic and only. the Ski Hill 
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the basaltic units, the chemical diagrams plotted i~dicate 
that there ia no 'significant difference for any elements 
,., 
between units ~t differing stratigraphic levels. For 
example, the large cations (e' ,g·. K, Rb, ett.) do not 
increase in abundance with stratigraphic height as has been 
found in some island arc sequences (e.g. Kuno, 1966; Sugimura, 
1968; )akes and White, 1971; Kean and Strong, 1973). Samples 
of more intermediate flows from the Ski Hill sequence form 
a continuum on the variation diagrams with more mafic 
counterparts from other units indicating that differences 
in-elemental abundances are not due to any geochemical 
peculiatity but instead are a function of normal magmati~ 
processes. 
In essence, the limited amount of geochemical data 
seems to indicate that there is no geochemical anomaly 
associated with any particular mafic unit. The Ski Hill 
sequence, which is the mafic unit most closely associated 
w i t h min e r a 1 i z a t i on , i s " an o m a 1 o u s" on 1 y in t h a t i t c o n t a ins 
a greater abundance of truly intermediate rocks as opposed 
to the other largely basaltic sequences. 
5.3.2. Variations in Compositions of Felsic Flows 
Through the Stratigraphic Sequence: Alm.os t 
all elements show no essential differences in composition 
between fel~ic · flow~ of the Lucky Strike-Oriental sequences, 
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general, flowa )the ore-bearing Lucky Strike-Oriental 
sequences are compositionally more homogeneous than other 
\ 
flows though this may only reflect the volumetrically 
less abundant and spatially more restricted nature of these 
flows. MgO and MnO tend ~o be less abundant in the · ore 
horizon flows than in the two other groups (Fig. 5-9). 
probably reflects lesser quantities of chlorite after 
This 
amphibole. CaO and Fe 2o3 ten~ to be slightly more abundant 
in the Prominent Quartz S~quence rhyolites than in the 
otheT two groups (Fig. 5-9) probably·reflecting the greater 
abundance of epidote after plagioclase vfsible in thes~ rocks • 
. Apa~t from the above-m e ntioned s~all differences, 
felsic flows of the Lucky Strike-Oriental sequences are 
similar to other felsic flows of the Buchans group. The major 
ore-forming elements, Zn, Pb and Cu are not present in 
greater abundances. Ba is marginally higher in ore horizon 
~hyolttes but shows a strong affinity to K20 . Ccorrel~tion -
. 87). K20 is likewise marginally higher in the ore ~orizon 
rhyolites. 
·Tasumi_and Clark (1972) and Ishihara (1974) have 
.shown (on the basis of a limited number of analyses) that 
felsic lavas genetically related to mineralization in the 
Rokuroku district are somewhat ~ore differentiated than 
1 a vas unre}«t ed to miner a 1 i u .t ion. · A plot o~ silica ys. 
Tbornton and T~ttle's differentiation index for Buchan• Group 
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felsic flova is presented in Fig. 5-10. On the basia of a 
;... limited~ number of analyses. it appears that for a given 
~ilica content. felsic flows of the ore-bearing Lu~ky Strike-
Oriental ore horizon ·sequences are more "differ·entiated" 
. than similar flo~s of other . formations. The number of samples 
involved in this comparison is not sufficient to firmly 
/ 
establish whether this distinction is actusll~ statistically 
significant: Many more analyses com~ined with detailed 
petrographic work are required to ·determine the va'lidity ·of 
this hypothesis. Such work could prove frui~ful for th~ out-
come would have a bearing on the overall source of metals, 
whether magmatic or leached from clntry rock. ·' 
5. 3. 3. Some Comments on the Chemistry of · "Whit~ 
Rhyolite" at Buchans: The presence of "~bite 
rhyolite" associated wi~h many massi~e sulphide deposits 
is of theoretical and practical exploration ~nterest. As 
indicated in Chapter Four. "white rhyolit.e" at Buchans dis-
plays a more tenuous relationship to mineralization than in 
the Ku~oko deposits but,. nonetheless, ls generally linked to 
the presence of ore. 
Two analyses of Buchans "white rhyolite" are 
presented in Table 5-3. Compared to associated unaltered 
r h yo 1 i t e • . an d h o 1 d l ri g a 1 u m 1 n a c o n s t J, n t , the "w 1\(- t e r h yo 1 i t e " 
has suffered massive introdu~tlon of .K20, Sio2 ~d Ba and 
Mineralogically this is 
-·--- ~ 
·~ .. · 
, 
~ - . .. ... . 
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Table 5-3: Composition of "white rhyolite" compared 
to other ore horizon rhyolites 
"' WHITE 
1083-586 
Si02 7 3. 3 
Ti02 .39 
J\1203 12.91 
Fe2 o3 .03 
MnO .01 
.MgO .60 
CaO • 4 4 
Na 2 o 1. 52 
K2 0 7.64 
L.O. I. l. 68 
Total 98. 52 
Ba 2982 
Pb 3 
Pb (S) 6 
Zn 19 
Zn (S) 22 
. 
Cu 1 






















































































reflected in conversion of normal rhyolite to an entirely 
secondary assemblage composed essentially of quartz and K-
feldspar. This minera!ogy contrasts with the quartl6-
sericite-rich assemblage of the Japanese "white rhyolite" 
(Date and Taniumura, 1974). 
5. 3.4. Summary: Based upon a limited number of 
analyses of mafic intermediate and felsic · flows (total 54 
analyses) there appear to be no distinct changes in com-
position in Buchans Group volcanics throughout the strati-
g r a ph i c s e que n c e • Th e m a f i c an d f e 1 s i c u n i t s m o s t c 1 o s e 1 y 
associated with mineralization are chemically very similar 
to other such units throughou!= the Buchans Group and- do not 
appear · to contain abnormal amounts of base metal or barium. 
As such, there appear to be no .magmati c changes associa t ed 
with ore horizon rocks that have a bearing on the presence 
of mineralization. Similar results to · these were obtained 
at Noranda by Larson and 'Webber ( 1977). 
5. 4. Geochemical Comparison of Flows and Cogenetic Fragmental 
Rocks 
In any rock geocheudcal . study it is important to 
distingu~sh and sepa,tate tho~e pr:ocesses which cause chemical 
change aq Jl r:esult o! •iner:-.liz~i,tion hom other processes 
unrelated to mineraltz.atiqn. In an effort t ·o understand · 
the gross post-magmatic chemical changes involved in 
.;,..:· 
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pyroclastic rock• of the B~chans Group. a study was under-
taken · to compare the chemistry of massive flows with associated 
flanking pyroclastic rocks. This study was based on two 
reasonably soun~ assumptions, i.e •• 1) that flows and 
stratigraphically related pyroclastic rocks were originally 
derived from chemically similar mag111as (i.e., are cogenetic), 
and 2) that the composition of flows more closely approx-
imates that of the o'riginal magma. In view of the overall 
chemica 1' c ohe renee of ,all Buchan s Group volcanic rocks and 
io view of similarities of phenocryst composition between 
flows and associated pyroclastics, assumption No. 1 appears 
valid. Petrographic comparison of flows and relat"ed pyro- .· 
'•. 
cl a stics indicates that the more permeable fragmental rocks 
have invariably undergone greater degrees of alteration 
than related flows and thus, assumption No. 2 also appears 
valid. 
Chemical data on flows and related , pyroclastics 
w,ere plotted for five groups of lithologies, i . e., mafic 
and intermediate rocks of the-- Foot:wall Basalt a~d Ski Hill 
horizons and felsic roc.ks of the Lucky Strike-Oriental \ 
~equences, Prominent Quartz sequence and Upper Buchans 
Subgroup. yielding • .. total of over 100 diagrams. Flows 
a11d related fragmentll.ls were plotted on the same diagrams 
to assist visual co111par~.aqn. f._ll elements -wer:e ,:-~tioed to 
-' 
inert d-uri~g chemical change. The e f f e c t of this r a t i o i s 
I ) 
' I ( 
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to eli•inate effects of variable addition of extraneous 
element• (and cons~quent variable dilution of elements 
und~r scrutiny) which would cause apparent increased scatter 
of da .ta point a. 
In virtually all cases, flows form more coherent 
groups than related pyroclastics, suppo'fting the contention 
that they have undergone less post-magmatic chemical change. 
Apart from differences in scat~er, differences in general 
a.bundances between the two groups were normally not: signifi-
cant. Only Co showed consistent behavior 1.n all ' groups, 
b~ing hi~her in flows relative to cogenet~c py~oclast~c 
rocks. 
Among the mafic and intermediate rocks of the 
Footwall Bas.al t and Ski Hill sequence, Ca is generally 
higher in· flows (unavoidable calcite amygdules) as is Hn 
and Co. There is a tende_ncy for Zn and K to have been 
added to the related fraglaentals in each case. 
Among felsic sequences compared, all had higher 
Na and Co in felsi~ flows as compared to cogenetic crystal-
vitric tuffaceous rock·s. Apart from these general tendencies, 
the felsic rocks of the Prominent Quartz sequence and Upper 
. . I . 
Buchan& Jubg~oup sho~ed no e§~ehtlal differences for all 
othel'" elements. 
,. , 
In cont1'ast, the Lucky St.rike-Oriental felsic flows 
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Fi~ture 5-11 Geochemical . cOmparison of ore hori~on dacitic tuffs (dots) and 









differences. Dacitic crystal-v1tric tuffs tend to be higher 
than flows in Mn, Mg. Ca. loaa on ignition, Rb and Cu and 
lover in Co, 51 and Na (the more significant of these are 
shown . in Pig. 5-11). In view of the similar phenocryet 
mineralogy and proportions. and similar alteration of 
phenoe~ysts in these !vo groups of rocks, ~ it can be 
reasonably assumed that all of these ~~~mental differences 
reflect post-magmatic changes in chemistry of matrix glass 
.. 
~n · the crystal~vttric tuffaceous rocks. From Fig. 5-11 
it can ~e seen thgt hydration and subsequent dlagenetic-
metamorphic alteration of _groundmass glass to sericite and 
chlorite has resulted in addition of volatiles (princi.pally 
H2o) and MgO and removal of Na 2o from the glass. In Section .. 
6.4. it is demonstrated us~ng factor analysis that variations 
in the degree of these chemicat ·changes are responsible for 
a large proportion of the ' total chemical variation within 
the dacite. 
These results- bear a strong similarity to those 
of Sopuck (1977), who compared matrix and clasts in the 
same rocks, from a sequence of 9nmineralized volc~nics. 
His data show very marked differences 1~ silica content 
between matrix and clasts eithe~ because they were not 
si111;llar origlna.lly andfo.,:; becauae the matrix bas undergone 
\ 
I ext~e•e alte~at~on. Claat~atr~ study at Buchans is not 
possible as coarse t~ag111ent~l rocks a~e nor•a1ly polylithic. 
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GEOCHEMISTRY OF THE ORE HORIZON DACITIC TUFFS 
~.1. Introduction 
Dacitic crystal-vitric tuffs of the Lucky Strike-
Oriental ore . horizon sequences are the most widespread litho-
logic unit which display intimate relationships to massive 
su~phide mJneralization. These .units therefore represent 
the lithologic units most likely to exhibit regional chemical 
variations which' may be a function of mineralization and 
thus of .interest: to exploration. The chemistry of the ore 
horizon tuffs is exa~ined somewhat more closely in this 
chapt~r in an effort to understand the processes responsible 
for chemical variation ~nd to derive geochemical criteria 
of use in exploration. 
6.2. General Chemical Abundances in the Ore Horizort Dacitic 
Tuffs 
The average chemical abundances of the ore horizon 
dacitic tuffs (roa the Lucky Strike, Clementine ~nd Oriental 
areas is presented in Table 6-1 and histograms . of abundances 
for each element in Fig. 6-1. Most elements show normal 
population distributions with the exceptions of more lognormal 
'\ 
Cu, Cu(S.)', Pb, Pb(S), Zn, .Zn(S), Mg, N,~' f;t_> and V. 








Table 6-1: Averaqe chemical composi tioh of ore horizon 
daci tic tuffs. 
Lucky Strike Oriental Clementine 
Horizon Horizon Area 




• 32 .24 
A1 20 3 13.68 
15.56 13.(5 
Fe2o3 0) 2.66 2.15 MnO 08 . 06 ~6 
MgO 3 2. 56 1.20 
cao 2 .17 2.05 1.97 
! Na2o 2. 69 
2.17 1. 79 ! l · K20 2.8~ 2 . 72 3.20 
P205 ~ 06 
I . 
l 
LC!SB. Ig. 2. 97 3.90 3. 76 
I 
t 
Total 99.16 99.00 99.32 l 
' 
l 
Ba 1657 1380 1042 
. 1 
Ba(S04=l 
Pb 29 41 14 
Pb(S) 24 . 77 24 
Zn 109 160 25 
Zn(S) 34 120 8 
Cu 5 13 1 




. Rb 70 c 83 99 
Sr 222 250 127 




Ni 3 4 4 \ 
Co 5 16 19 
Cr '24 9 2 . . 
v 19 16 15 
Th 16(12) 19(23) 16 
u 4 (12) 4 (23) 4 









_ 11~ . 6-1: Histo~rem for all element• determin e d in Qr e 
horizon dacitic tuff• • 
.. 
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6 . 3. Correlation Matrix for Ore Horizon Dacitic Tuffs 
A correLation mat+x for ore horizon dacitic tuffs 
is given in Table 6L2 . I In gene<ral, moat elemental associ a tiona 
are those normally predictable on petrochemical grounds. 
Nonetheless • there exist a few unusual features including 
a complete lack o'f Ba correlation with all other elements 
Th.is is anomalous in view of the strong Ba ': 
I 
K2o coherence in associated rpyolites and indicates .that 
·the process (es) controlling Ba distribution are quite 
differ~nt in these 'two suites of closely related rocks. 
.. , . 
., 
Among the base metals, there i~ little correlation between 
Cu and · the strongly correlative Pb-Zn pair. 
Len~ thy s~udy, of the correlation matrix reveals 
many eleaen~ . interactfona which can be related to geochemical 
processes which acted ~p.on the dacitic ' tuffs. Due to the 
complexity of these .:interactions, factor analyses was under-
.taken to b~tter understand ~nfer-element · associations. 
6.4. R-Hode. Factor Analysis of the Ore norizon Dacitic Tuffs -
Major flements 
A large nu111bet_ of geochemical studies have proven 
the merit of factor analysis as a valuable .tool in under-
standina p~eess.es _ responsible for geochemical varia~ions. 
In order' t~ identify geologic proceasea~associated with 
various 'factors,;· ·it 11 necessary to· unde'ratand the mode of 
• 
o:- ------·- -
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Table 6-2: Correlation matrix for Lucky Strike 
ore horizon dacitic -tuffs. Decimal 
points are omitted. n = 81 
Siqnificance = .001 @ r=.33 
a2o 01 20 -46 oo 
Mgo . '2.2 13 -'3o -o• . u 
Al20 3 2~ 31 •73 07 50 29 
. M~O 00 -04 24 -24 -56 •S3 -27 
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occurrence of the various elements. Certai.nly, in most geo-. 
. f 
chemical studies, the mode of occurrence of the major elements 
is . much better understood than that of the trace elements. 
For this reason, R-mode f ·actor models were computed first 
for t~e major elements in order to facilitate identification 
. \ . 
of geo~'hemical processes responsible for chemical variation 
~ 
in the ' dacites. Apart from this reason, major .•elements 
only were included in the first factor models in order to 
reduce the number of factors required to reasonably explain 
the variance in the dacite (factor analysis treats all variables 
as statistical equals,. though in geochemical studies, the 
major elements comprise, by definition, the bulk of the 
elements of which the rock is ·composed). Factor m~trices 
presented have undergone a varimax rotation similar to that 
described by Koch and Link (1971). 
A variety of major element ·f .actor · models were 
computed for the ore horizon daci,te. The six factor model 
accounting for 94% C?f the variance in the dacite was selected 
aa ' {by' far) the 1DOSt geologically explicable model~ The 
. rotated· factoJ; matrix is presented. in Table 6-3. 
- Factor 1 (accounting for 16% of the total variance) 
~cco~nts · f .oi almost ·.:11 the MgO variation and a significant 
~ ~. . . 
l'roport:i.on ' of the' R.a20 . an~ loss on ignit:ion 'in the ore horizon 
dacite. Microprobe examination of the dacite indicates that · 
' ~ 
the bulk of · the Mgo · occurs in chlorite after matrix glass 




' . 'J'able. 6-3: . · Rotated factor matrix f.or dacitic tuffs of the Lucky Strike ore horizon 
sea:uence., The six factor matrix accounts for 94% of the data variability. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Chlorite Hematite, Secondary Silica- Sericite MnO ?~ ·· Variable 
After Leucoxene, Calcite Alumina Af-ter 
Glass ~ etc. Glass (15. 73l) (16.95l) (17.17\) (17.49,) (14. 79\) (11.96,) 
.15 .83 -.14 -.19 • 04 .35 
-.02 .93 • 06 -.13 ,_\ 
- . . 09 -.20 
-.15 -.30 .41 .so .15 -.05 N 
""' ...,. 
·.n cao 
,. j -.09 .07 . -. 95 -.09 .01 .20 . I 
-.01 .08 • 04 -.38 .-. 90 -.05 




A1 2o3 .13 .12 .01 -.89 -.23 -.18 
-.54 .03 .34 -.OS • 71 .16 
.53 . ~.11 
-.71 -.26 -.25 -.10 ;:, ---
'Mn0 -.09 .01 -.12 .11 .10 .96 
' 
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(minor amounts also occur :as chlorite after hornblende). 
In Section 5.4. it waa demonstrated that devitrification 
of matrix glass involved hydration. removal of soda . and 
~ddition of MgO. This fattor is thus easily identified as 
representing alteration of original matrix glass to chlori.te 
with release of Na 2o. 
r>f 
Factor 2 (accounting for 1~% of the total variance) 
contains large loadings for Fe 2o 3 and T~o 2 • These elements 
occur almost exclusively in trace quantities of ru~ile. 
ilmenite. leucoxen,e, hematite and pyrite, all of which, in 
the ·author's ex~erienee • are randomly dis·t r ibuted . in the 
\ 
unaltered tuffs. . Factor 2 indicates that the occurrence 
of these minerals i's not related to any geochemical process 
which has affected the dacitic tuffs no;--,.s the.ir occurrence 
linked to the presence of .any other minerals. 
Facior 3 (a~counting fbr 17% of the total variapce) 
accounts for almost all the CaO variation in the dacite and 
half of the . loss on ignition variation. Calcite is the only 
mineral which can satisfy the loadings of this factor with 
only a minor contribution from prehnite. Calcite occurs 
principally as alteration of plagiocl~se a~d as minute 
calcite veinlets transecting all rocks. Factor 3 is thus a 
"secondary calcite factor". 
Factor 4 {accoul):ting for .} 7% of the total variance) 
" , 
I . 











' ' I 
- · 
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for most of the variation of these two elements. Aa no other 
elements are significantly affected, this factor represents 
substitution of Al 2.o3 for sto2 (and vice verea) as a result 
of the varyiq presence O:L . some mineral or as a result of 
some secondary geochemical process. Such substitutions ar~ 
possible as a result _ of . variation in both plagioclase and 
\ 
\ 
chlorite compositions and this factor is tentatively correlated 
to such compositional variations. Variationa in the proper-
· tiona of quartz and plagioclase may also contribute to this 
factor. 
Factor 5 (accounting for 15% of the • total v~ri4nce) 
accounts for almost all the K2o variation in the dacite. 
Potash occurs mainly in sericite (after matrix glass) with 
\ 
only uinor amounts in the much less abundant K- feldspar. 
In~e~~ification of this facto~ as a "sericite ~fter glass" 
> . 
facto·r sa~isfactortly explains the sympathetic relationship 
• :;-
b~t'Ween K 2o, loss on ignition and Al 2o3 • .. Their antipathetic 
relationship~~ith Na2o indicates that ~oda has been expelled 
- from glass during sericitic alteration. a fact confirmed by ~ 
- ~lectron mi.croprobe ~cans. 
., 
?actor· 6 (~ccounting for 12% of - the total variance) 
accounts for virtualYy all MnO variation with no other ele~ents 
significantly a~ted. As such, it must be . interpre'ted 
post dep6sitio~l solution and red~stri~ution of HnO. 
I \ 
as 
The ielease of Na 2o during alteration of matrix 
I 











interest because none of the other factors involve addition 
of soda. It must be concluded that soda originally present 
in glass was largely removed from the dacitic· tuffs durin& 
alteration. In this regard, it is interest~ng to refer 
back to Figure 5-12 (Section 5-4) in which it was demonstrated 
I' -
that soda bas been significantly depl~ted from the dacitic 
tuffs as compared to_ the rather sodic c_ogenetic rhyolite 
flows. Since no~e of the lithologies ov~rlying or underlying 
the dacite have undergone spilitic alteration it appears that 
loss of soda from the dacite 11u.st have occurred at deposition., 
with soda in glass - being recleased to sea water. Thus 1 t 
appears that alteration of glass (probably originally to 
clay minerals) occurred shortly after deposition and prior 
\;•\ 
\ .1\ 
to deposition of overlying basalt _flows. Regional deposition_-
al soda depletion of origina~!Y glassy pyroclastics h ·as been 
... .... ' 
suggested as a process. possibly operative in the vicin.,ity of 
the New Brun!wick massive sulphide deposits (Govett et al. 1 
1974, p. 83). In Section 7.2., • . it is shown that ~his process, 
though operative at Buchans, b.~ars no relationship to. 
mineralization. 
A consequence of this interpretation is that the -:. 
' inverse correlation between ~n. and 1 20 in the · dacitic tuffs 
is not a function ~f local re~stiib~t~on in ' gl~ss of Na1 6 
and 1 2 0 as previously .suggested by the author (Thurlow, 1973; 
Thurlow et al., 197.5). Instead; glass-rich samples contain . 
-. 
hish K2 0 'and low Ha2 o whereas alass- po.or samples (i.e., crystal -
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' ' .. 
rich samples) contain relatively lower t 2 o and higher Na 2 0 
(lila
2
o in plagioclase) • Consequently · the inverse soda: 
potash correlation ia a function of the glau:cryatal ratio 
in the dacite . It follows that ano•aloualy. low aoda:potasb 
ratios in the dacite are a function both of the deg_ree of 
depositional alteration of glass and of the &laaa :crystal 
ratio apd that low values . of this ' ratio may not 'bear any 
relationship to the\' pre~ence of minerali~ation. It is demon-
' 
strated in Section 7. 2. that none of the above six factors 
display any spati_al distribution related to the presence of ore. 
It is evident from the above that factor analysis 
is a powerfu;J_, aid in :l.dentifying and understandin& processes 
causing chemical · variation. 
6.5. R-mode Factor Analysis of the Ore Horizon Uacitic Tuffs-
Major and Trace Elemen t:s 
In thi.s section, the behavior of . trace elements is 
considered with regard to. the processes responsible for 
che .. ical variation in the dacite as determined in the previous 
section. Factor models were comp\lted· lirst for all major , · 
, . 
elements and barium and subsequently for all major and · trace 
elements combined. 
\ . 
When ~a~ium h included in the 11ajor .element factor 
1aodela · 1 t for•• a ...f..c tor independan e- of. -A-11 other elementa.... ' 
• 









aaso~iations with other elements, it does not show 
! • 
· correlation vi th any .of the previously de ter~fned factorf). 
It is concluded that the process(es) responsible for 
ya~iat~on in barium concentration is not among those proces~es 
mentioned in the previous section. 
The ~emainder of the trac~ elements behave fairly 
predictably in the combined major and 'trace elements factor \ . . . 
models (a representative nine factor model is shown in . Table 
6-4) . . Rubidium va:iation is ~irtually entirely incorporated 
into the "sericite after glass" factor and zirconium enters 
~ 
\ 
the "rutile-leucoxene" factor. Strontium forms a weak inde-
pendent factor which. in some factor aodels, also accounts 
• J • .. 
for up to 'one third of the bariua variation. The meaning 
of this fac .. tor~ is obscure, as Buchan a barite is Sr-p<;>or. 
r 
-. 
Fa~tor· analysi,p reveals thaJ: the variation in 
the base metals Pb and .Zn is quite independent· from that 
of Cu. Pb, Zn and Zn(S) show moderate to str6ng cfherence 
I I , 
with the "chlorite: a~ter ·glass" factor. Pb (S)....variation is 
somewh~t more . complex than that of Zn(S) as it is associated 
vith both the "chlorite after glass" and "cal~ite" factors. 
' A . ~ It is concluded that silicate zinc ~nd lead are largely 
incorporated into the chlorite lattice, that sulphide zinc 
occurs primarily in associa~ien with chlorite and that 8ulphide 
lead ~ccura primarily in association ~ith chlotite_ and 
calcite. 



















In contrast, Cu variation ia strongly linked to 
that of Ni and V as theae elements form a strong factor 
which ia aildly linked to a· Cu(S)-Cu factor (Table 6-4). 
This aay indicate that these factors represent variations 
. I \ 































Rotated factor matrix for daci tic tuffs of' the 
Lucky Strike ore horizon sequence. - The nine 
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; APPLIED ASPECTS OF THE GEOCHEMISTRY OP' O;RE HORIZON DACITI"C TUFFS 
7.1. Geochemical Comparison of Ore Horizon Dacitic Tuffs 
to Other DAcitic Tuffs 
The average chemical compositjon offore horiz6n 
dacitic tuffs as compared to dacitic tuffs at other n9n ore-
bearing horizons is given in Table 5-l. A quick scan of 
.this table q'!veals little visible difference in compositiq_n 
., 
for most elements except possibly fof Zn and Pb ~nd a strong 
< 
apparent enrichment of Ba in ore horizon dacitic tuffs. 
Histograms were prepared in order to more accurately assess 
the validity of these comparisons. 
A histogram of .Ba abundances in ore horizon daciti~ 
tuffs as compared to other petrographically similar dacitic 
tuffs is given in Fig. 7-1. For reason~ given in subsequent 
sections, all samples 6f ore horizon tuff fr~• within 30 a 
of o~~ were excluded from this compaTison. The histogram 
) 
shows two distinct norma.lly distributed :Sa populations. highest 
in the ore horizon dacitic tuffs~ 
Discri•inan t functions· analysis was · undertaken i ·n 
' order to enhance the distinction between ore horiz~n and non 
ore ho~izon dacitic tuffs, and to identify other elements 
· which aight significant!_! differ between th.eae aroupa. 
Pirat. using 4acitic tuffs fro• the Oriental aBd Lu~ky Strike 
f 




. ... l 
. \ 
\., - 266 
20 non-ore horizon 
dacitic tuffs 







Figur~ 7-1 : Histogram of B~ abundances in ore borizon dscitic 
tuffs (n•lll) as . compared to non-ore horizon 
dac:itic tuffs (n•55). Ore horizon sampl~s frQm · 
w±:thin 30 m of . ore are_ opitted. Nine . samples t1"tj 
ore horizon tuff exceed 2500 ppm and are not 
plot~ed i Area of overlap not coloured. 
-
• 









areas • a diaeriainant function vaa 'calculated which indicated -.. /- ."-
that ora horizon tuffa .could be diatinsuished with a hish 
dearee of confidence froa non-ore horizon tuffs.· In order 
to teat this practical validity of tbia formula, dis~riminant 
f 13 • amplea of Clementine area tUff (from areas ·~~rea o 
3 or aore kilometers froa Lucky Strike) were calculated. 
The results ~how that all of these samples were successfully 
classified aa ore horizon tuffs. • new ~iscriminant functi~n 
vas thus calculated includin& the s~ples of Clementine 
area dacitic tuff. 
A hiatogra~ . o~ discriminant scores, atven in Fig. 7-2 
shows the separation of ore horizon and non-ore horizon dacitic 
,./ 
tuffs. T~e ~.ta from this plot (Table 7-1) indicates that 
~- !,over-· Pe 2o3 and higher Mn in .the ore horizon daeitic tuffs 
ar~ significant as well as Ba in contr~buting to ' the 
discrimination. 
Fro• these 'data, it is evide'nt that ~re horizon· , 
dacitic tuffa . ~an be distinguished from other _lithologically 
similar dacitic tuffa with a fa~r degree of confidence either 
by siaply coaparinJ Ba abundances or 'by using a 24 ele.ae~t 
discriainant function. The latter can be easily coaputed for 
any nev aaaplea ualns atrf calculator. The. degree of confidence 
ascribed to claaaificatioa of unknowns can be e•pirically 
deterained troa the exiatina teat caaea. Uaina Ia abundance• 
only. it . can· ~- stated that aay aaaple in 82C.88 of 1000 ppa . 
Ia ~elonaa to the ore horiaoa, \ritb 951 eo~4aac:e. Uaipa 
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Fi~ure 7-2: Histogram of discriminant scores. 
Ore ho r izon dacitic tuf f s, stippled (n = 134) 










I Table 7-1: Discriminant fuction d,at~. Siqn convention in 
t first column~ elements with positive values are 
~- . more abundant in the ore horizon dacitic tuffs. 
Variable Difference Of Discriminent Fllncticn Percentage D.:.f'ltrib.ltial 
~s Cbefficents To Di scriminaticn 
F:2~ -000. 863\ -1.45400 26.387 
Ti02 -000.066% -2.12364 2.945 
Sio2 000.674% - 0.13161 0.445 
CaO 000. 080% 0 . 71228 1.189 
JSO 000.441% 0.28694 2.639 
MgO -000.053\ 0. 95599 1.050 
• 
hlp3 . -000.192% -0.37748 1.512 
Na~O -000.100% 0. 58322 1 . 212 
L.O.I . 000.004% -0. 23810 0.022 
1-t'IO 000.017% 26.66167 9.540 
Zr 005. 300 FP'D 0. 02850 3.154 
Sr 024.718 ppn -0.00462 2 . 387 
Rb 015.453 ppn 0. 02783 B. 979 
Zn 060.314 PfiTI 0. 00023 0. 291 
OJ - 003 . 152 ppn 0. 01215 0.800 { 
I 
Ba 988.062 PfiTI 0. 00056 1 1. 648 i~·· '.i 
... 
I 
OJ(s) -006. 523 ppn -0.02070 2.819 
. .._;.• 
Pb(s) 020.354 I=Pll - 0.01330 5 .653 
l Zn(s) 033.407 wn o. 00258 1.802 
. 1 I ' I 0~01415 l Pb Ol9.oos wn 5.615 ! 
Ni -002 . 117 ppn -0. 10467 4.626 ,;. 
-004. 909 ppn 0. 03095 3.173 
007.093 . fPil . 0.01159 1. 716 
-Q02. 971 ppn 0.00639 0.396 
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the dfflcriminant functions, the probability of an ore horizon 
sample being classified as non-ore hor1.zon 111 7.5% whereas 
the probability of a non-ore horizon sample being classified 
as ore horizon is 10.9%. 
The e-xploration applications of this are fairly 
obvious. Already, the stratigraphy has been re-examined 
and revised to account for two anomalous "non-ore horizon" 
t, 
samples. such that the member from which these come is now 
known to for.m part of the ore horizon. 
7.2. Chemical Variations in the Ore Horizon Dacitic Tuffs ·· 
as a Function of Distance to Ore 
7. 2 .1. Introduction: In an effort to further und e r-
stand the nature and distrioution of anomalous chemical 
characteristics· of the ore horizon dacite, studies -were 
undertaken to determine whether consistent . and significant 
chemical variations .e-xist with proximity to ore. If such 
relationships could b~ established, then the distance to ore 
~ 
:..Q.[_unknown samples (e.g. Clementine area samples) could be L 
appro:lti·mated from observed data. 
Plo~s of chemical variations versus lateral strati-
graphic distance to ore were constructed for the ore horizon 
dacite in two steps: 1) Plots of distance to nearest orebody, 
w-hether transported or in situ~ and 2) plots of distance 
to nearest in situ orebody (a measure of the distance· to 
I 
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elements determined were constructed as well aa a wide 
variety of elemental ratios which could conceivably bear 
a relationshi~ to proximity to ore. Also plotted versus 
disiance to ore were factor scores for each sample as derived 
in previous se~tions . In total, over 100 plots of chemical 
variations as a\ func t ion of distance to o.re were construe t'ed. 
7. 2. 2. Chemical Variations versus Distance to Nearest 
Ore (whe-ther transported or in situ): Plots 
of this nature were constructed largely to ascertain whether 
widespread post-depositional di s persion of elements has 
occurred from the orebodies. Data plotted consisted of 120 
samples of ore horizon da\itic tuff 
2.9 km from ore. Plots co\structed 
ranging from 1 m to 
included single element 
plots as well as numerous combinations and ratios of variabl~s 
(e.g. Cu(S)/Cu, Y.e/Mn, Mg/Ca, Na/K, etc.) as well a& the -....._ 
factor scores as determined in a p~evious section. 
The resultant plots show that vir t ually no consistent 
variations exist with pro~imity to ore (so~e typ i cal e xamples 
are shown in Fig. 7-3). Interestingly, none of the plots 
off the scores for the six factors accounting for most of 
the chemical variations in the dacitic t~ffs show any 
apparent spatial relationship to ore, e.g., chlorite after 
glass and sericite after glass are not related to the ore-
forming process. However, in plota involving Ba, Pb and Zn, 
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large proportion of anomalously high values (Fig. 7-3). Zn 
di11plays the "best" _;:rend of all elements with virtually 
all values in excess of 100 ppm occurring within 50 m of ore. 
In this regard, it is intereating th•t all samples obtained 
from the thick sequence of dacitic tuffs south of the 
Clementine prospect contain less than· 50 ppm Zn. Unlike the 
other major o~e-fo~ming elements, Cu gi~es no indication 
of nearby ore (Fig. 7-3). It is interesting to note that 
Ba also shows no relationship to proximity to ore and thus 
the anomalous Ba content of the ore horizon is a regional 
characteristic of the unit. 
The "nearest ore" for most samples within 50 m, 
and all samples with 10m of ore, is mechanically transported 
ore. Since some of these deposits occur beyond the limits 
of significant ftlteration associated with the main stockworks, 
and since these samples are derived from both footwall and 
hangingwall rocks, it is logical to conclude that small 
amounts of Ba, Pb and Zn have migrated limited distances from 
mechanically transported ores. It is also logical to conclud~ 
(though it cannot be proven) that such migrations occurred 
during compaction - diagenesis when the host dacitic crystal-
' 
vitric tuffs ~ere water-saturated and more permeable than 
they were after lithificatfon. 
7.2.3. Chemical Variations versus Distance to in situ 
ore: The occurrence of mechanically transported 











dispersion of ore-forming elements from maseive sulphide 
as all evidence indicates that vall rock anomalies can 
conceivably be caused only by poet-ore dispersion directly 
from the orebodies. It is demonstrated in the previous 
section that such dispersion is erratic and liaited only 
to areas within 50 m · of ore. Nevertheless, it is possible 
that other dispersion processes not related to proximity to 
transported ores may have acted upon the ore horizon dacite. 
Dispersion patterns related to such processes would be super-
posed upon local dispersion from transported ore . 
. , 
) 
A number of alteration studies (e.g. papers in 
Ishihara, 1974) have demonstrated that hydro;hermal activity 
'~ 
and al te~t ion of ho~ rocks continues after massive sulphide 
deposition, affecting both ~ootvall and hangingwall rocks 
alike. Such activity raises the possibility of lateral 
dis~ersion of elements in unconsolidated ~rystal-vitric tuffs 
as a function of the·distance to the center of the geothermal 
activity. If post-ore hydrothermal activity reached the 
sea water - sediment interface, local sea water ma~ be 
slightly enriched in ore-forming constituents which may 
subsequently be adsorbed on to clay minerals or deposited 
syngenetically. Such processes could yield wide~pread 
anomalies whose inte~sity would presumably b~ some function 
of distance to the hydrothermal center. 
In orde~ to test such possibilities, chemical 
~ariations ot dac1t1c tuff aa•plea were plotted as a function 






of diatance to in situ ore. In order to eliminate local 
disperaion effects frQa mechanically tranaporte4 ores. all 
sample• within 50 m of transported ore and displaying evidence 
of enrichment related to their proximity to such ore were · 
l 
eliminated from consideration. Samples in this study range 
from less ·than 100m to more than 3.6 'km from in situ ore. 
The results of these plots are'similar to the 
• results of the previous section. No meaningful consisten~ 
trends are visible for any elem~nt, element ratiris . or for 
the six factors causing the bulk of the geochemical variat~on 
in the dacitic tuffs. Typical results are shown in .Fig. 7-4. 
Previous work by the author (Thurlow, 1973) in 
the immediate vicinity of the o.rebodies showed •that there 
were no visible trends across · stratigraphy within dacitic 
tuffs except within 30 . m of ore .. The results of this work 
appear to show that there are correspondingly no consiste t 
lateral trends ~elating to the presence of ore. 
7.2.4. Discrimiant Scores as a Function of Distan e 
to Ore: The discriminant function .which 
effectively separates ore horizon dacitic tuffs from non-
ore horizon dacitic tuffs did not yield a perfect 100%•aepar-
ation • . A nu'llbe~ of aa11plea of ore horizon vere effectively 
"aisclasaified" as non-ore horizon dacitic tuff (see Section 
7-1). In checking whicli sa11plea were •iaclaaaified, it waa 
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from ore; i.e., several hundred meter• or more. :Plots were 
conat~ucted (liz. 1-5) ~o determine whether in fact the ore 
horizon dacitic tuffs actually become chemically more like 
non-ore horizon dacitlc ~ffs with incrj_as~g 
The diagrams ·show no obvious trend from ore. 
distance 
but, with 
some imaginative license, o~_e _ c~ld say that ore horizon 
dacitic tuffs become slightly more like non-ore horizon tuffs 
0
with increasing distance frou ore. If one could prove 
this more convincingly, it would be possible to state that 
the anomalous chemistry of the ore horiion dacitic tuffs 




7.3. The Cause of the Ba Anomaly in Ore Horizon Dacitic Tuffs 
The anomalous Ba content of ore horizon dacitic 
tuffs is the most important geochemical distinction between 
the ore horizon and other similar horizons throughout the 
Buchans _Group. Some pertinent fact8 regarding the distribution 
of Ba, as outlined in previous sections are: 
1} Ba in cogenetic rhyolite is ' controlled by K2o distribution 
(correlation coefficent · - .87) 
2) Ba in other Buchan• Group dacitic tuffs is also !argely 
controlled by K20 distribution (corre~ations c~efficients 
for three such felsic units are .62, .46 and, .58) 
3) Ba in ore hor!zon dacitlc tuffs shows no correlation 
\ 
\ 
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Fi~ure 7-5 : Lateral variation• of diacriairiant acoree in ore 
horizon ~acitic tuff• a~ a function of d~atance to ore • 





4') !ar i um variation i a apparently not related to any of 
the major po at-depositional che.saical changes that have 
affec~ed the dacitic tuffs. 
The s e c r i t e ria s e em to s u g g e s t t h a t B a in t h e ore 
horizon tuffs~en enriched by a unique process. Though 
it cannot be l'roveiY, it is reasonatlle to sug&est that this 
process eight have some connection with the formation of " the 
barite-rich orebodies. 
In an attempt to identify the cau .. se ·of the Ba 
anornaly a number of ore horizon and non-ore ho·rizon dacitic 
tuffs were examined under the scanning electron microprobe. , ) 
,The following observations were recorded: 
~ 
1) Ba is evenly and randomly distributed in non-ore horizon 
t t1 f f s bot b in ·p 1 a g 1 o-c lase and a 1 t ere d s eric 1 t i c m a t r i :x 
glass 
. 2) Ba has two modes · of occurrence in samples of ore hori z on 
c; 
tuffs: a~ e~enly and · randomly distributed, as above and 
~) as tiny isolated concentration~ f 
' 3) The .. isolated concentrations are c ·ompo.sed of a Ba and 
- .~· .. 
4) 
~ - . 
. - ~~; 
sulphur-be.aring mineral; probably barite 
The is-olated concentrations occur: a) as spec k s in 
'inatrix glasa, b) as iucluaiona? in plagioclase, c ) in 
swall fractures in quartz, plagioclase and amphibole 
crystals (these re)ationshiR• are schematically shown 
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Fi~ure 7-6: Schematic dia~ram o f thi n section sh owin~ modes of occurrence of barite in ore 
horizon dacitic tuffs as d~termined Prom electron microprobe scans. Pla~ioclase 
(P), quartz (Cl), and hor nb l ende. (A) sit ·in matrix of !Zlass shards altered 
to seric i te and chlorite . 
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It is evident "from the above that the barium 
anomaly in the ore hori-zon tuffs is likely c::aused by 
trace amounts of very fine grained disse11inated barite. 
The origin of this barite is enigmatic. • 
Any model must explain the widespread distribution of barite 
throughout the ore horizon with no apparen.t enrichment except 
very close to ore, take into account the extr e me insolubility 
of barite in sea water, and account for the lack of a concom-
itant base metal anomaly. 
'H il n.Y of .the ore horizon tuffs were depo s ited f rom 
s ubaqu Pous pyroclastic flows which locally contain minor 
c onc e ntrations o f sulphide and barite c lasts and grains 
(s e e Section 4 .5,1.). Such clasts occur in the o r e horizon 
at distan c es e xceeding 4 km from the nearest known i n situ 
depo s it . . I t i s v e r y p r o b a b 1 e t h a t , in a d d i 't i o n t o t h e v i s i b 1 e 
c lasts, microsco pic barite and sulphide were also t r ans por,ted 
a nd homogeniz:ed by these density flows. Once emplaced, t h e 
s ulphid e :tnd barite grains and clasts were distribut e d through-
o ut porous tuff in contact with matrb: s e a water with a 
temperature, Eh and pH probably similar to thal of ambi e nt 
sea water. Co'lllps c tion of the unit would result in a slow 
upward movement of sea water through the unit. 
Sea water is a powe-r:tul oxidizing e lectrolyte 
capa&le of attacking and breakin& down the common sulphides 
pyrite • sphalerite, galena and chalcopyrite . ConAtantinou 




Drill core sa~ple showing yellow ore clast in 
pyroclastic breccia of Lucky Strike ore horizon 
sequence. Note dark rim around margin of the 
clast~ dark fracture cutting clast and dark 
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in an advanced stage of leaching due to oxidation by aea 
water. Complete ~eetruction of the ores was prevented by 
deposition of the ochre and overlying pillo~ lavas. It ia 
likely that the Buchans ores were subject to the same 
attack. though almost immediate burial by thick pyroclastics 
would have halted this process at a very early stage. · It is 
likely that the base metal anomalies recorded within 30 m 
of transported ore are related to this process combined with 
simple expulsion of matrix water and possible electro-
che~ical dispersion as described by Sato and Mooney (1960). 
Tiny sulphide grains and larger clasts throughout 
the ore horizon pyroclastics would also have been s ubj ect 
' to this relatively brief period of oxidation . Conve r sely. 
barite would remain stable. It: is proposed that the barium 
anomaly and lack of as s o c iated base metal enrichment in the 
ore hori zon pyroclastics is rela t ed to th i s p r o cess. 
Thi~ pro posal finds support in field evidence. 
Many of the l~rger sulphide clasts display a dark sooty 
margin which merges into the host pyroclasti ~ 8 (Plate 7-1). 
Smaller Pb -Zn grains in tuff commonly have a thin. anomalous. 
Inst~nces of anomalous blu~~grey specks 
~ I 
'with _no visible sulphide ar e c0111mon in sever'lll a r eas. The 
mate'Tl a l sa111pled in- this study contained tione of the above .. 






SUMMARY AND EXPLORATION APPLICATION 
8 .1. Summary of Thesis 
The purposes for undertaking this study, as out-
lined in Chapter 1, have been largely achieved though many 
old and new questions remain unresolved. 
l 
·' 
The relationships of the Buchans Group to adjac-
! 
I 
ent rock units has been newly established in some cases, 
and clarified in others. The superposition of the Hungry 
Mountain Complex upon the Buchans Group by southeastward-
directed thrusting has been established and the signific-
, 
ance ~f thrusting within the Buchans Group has been 
documented. The recognition of thrusting has resulted 
in the establishment of a new stratigraphic suc c ession 
based upon indisputably conformable contacts. A plausible 
plutonic equivalent of the Buchans Group volcanics has 
been identified and suggested as a source for the enigmati c 
granitoid boulders within the Bu chans Group. The peralka-
line nature of a large part of the Topsails Granite has 
been recognized and the intrusive relationship with the 
Buchans Group of all phases of the granite and related 
gabbro has been clarified. 
Study of the Buchans ores has resulted ' in a 





ores. latte/lare particularly well developed and 
preserved at Buchan&. Their nature hae been documented 
The 
and their origin interpreted as a result of brecc~ation 
at source, transport downslope in paleotopographic 
channels by gravity-driven debris flows and preferential 
deposition in depressions. 
Whole-rock chemical analyses of unaltered Buchans 
Group volcanics was undertaken largely to determine wh~ther 
this geochemical approach has exploration applications. 
It has been shown that Buchans Group volcanic rocks 
are similar in chemical abundances and variations to other 
calc-alkaline volcanic suites. There was appar e ntly 
little chemical evolution in Buchans Group flows through 
the stratigraphic column and flows within the ore horizon 
sequences are essentially similar to their counterparts 
elsewhere in the Buchans Group. Study of flows and cogenet-
ic pyroclastics at various stratigraphic horizons has 
indicated some chemical differences between these groups, 
probably due to ~rester permeability of pyroclastics 
during diagenesis and metamorphism. Ore horizon pyroclas-
tics are chemically similar to those at other stratigraphic 
horizons and show no anomaly related to mineralization 
with the e~ception of anomalous[v high Ba concentration • 
in the ore horizon. 
I 
The •ajor causes of geoche•ical .variations in 
the ore horizon pyroclastic ro~ks have been quantified by 
factor analysis and s~own to bear no relationship to 
mineralization. A var~ other elemental abundances 
and ratios within una~d ore horizon pyroclastics 
similarly show no relationship to ore, whether in situ 
or transported. Erratic base metal anomalies are present 
in ore horizon pyroclastics within 50 m of ore and appear 
to be the result of clastic concentration combined with 
chemical and electrochemical dispersion. 
The anomalous abundances of Ba in ore horizon 
pyroclastics is a regional feature which provides a means 
of distinguishing ore horizon pyroclastics from similar 
lithologies at other stratigraphic horizons. The Ba 
ano~aly - is caused by microscopic barite which vas widely 
distributed b~ 5ubaqueous pyroclastic flows which transport-
ed ~ost ore horizon pyroclastics. 
8.2. Exploration Applications 
I 
Assuming that no ore remains ~ndiscovered within 
the depth capability of current geophysical technology, then 
geological observation. int~pretation and application 
/ 
is the most powerful exploration tool at ~uchans. (This 
. . 
statement is substantiated by the recent discovery of 
the MacLean Extension deposit.) An underatanding of the 
.. 
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stratigraphy and of the ayraid of new exploration posaibil-
itiea posed by thruat faults is essential. A detailed 
knowledge of the nature and distribution of significant 
lithologies, alteration and paleotopography in the vicinity 
of the known ores is a prerequisite to _effective exploration. 
Recognition of analogous lithologies and alteration in 
new exploration areas constitutes an important exploration 
lead. 
Rock geochemistry, as studied in this thesis, 
hasl only limited exploration application. The relatively 
fresh rocks of the Bu~hans Group provide an excellent 
\ 
opportunity to determine vhe ther geochemically .anomalous 
conditions existed in roc~s which are not anomalous in 
hand specimen. Th e anomalous Ba content of ore hori~o n 
pyroclastics is a regional feature related to the pre s ence 
of ore and serves to distinguish pyroclastics vhich host 
mineralization from those which do not. Accurate rock 
analysis for Ba in the Buchan s . and Robert s Arm Groups, 
and their correlative s, should be seriously considered as 
a viable r e connaissance method of identifying po tentially 
mineralized felsic . volcanic horizons. 
Previous work by the authoT (Thurlow, \973; 
r Thurlow, et al., 1975) shoved that altered rocks of the 
Interaediate Footwall were depleted in Na 2o, CaO and K2o • 










results are typical of aany aaaaive sulphide ter~anes 
(aee Table 1-1). The application of these paraaeters 
in e~ploration has ~ecoae widespread, especially in areas · 
where subsequent deforaation and •eta•orphis• have •asked 
the appearance of altered rocks. However, at Buchans, 
the relatively pristine condition of the rocks •akes 
even incipient stages of altera~ion evident in hand specimen. 
A problem more common than identifying alteration 
' at Buchans is the significance of the recognized alteration. 
The experienced eye can identify some alteration types as 
having no economic importance. However, some instances 
~ ,, 
of interest1ng alterAtion occut ~t horizons known to be 
barren and there is at least one instance of alteration of 
uncertain significance in ore horizon pyroclastics. A 
fruitful line of future research would be an integrated 
mineralogical and geochemical st~dy of clay mineral 
alteration related to or e as compared to alteration at the 
known ~arren horizons. This type of study may pr ovid e an 
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Fit. h. General cluairicalioa and nomenclatu...- of plutonic: rocka accordint Lo mineral 
content (in vol. ~). 
Q + A+ P • 100, or A+ P + F • 100. 
1a, quaruolite (aile:r.ite); lb, qualta·ric:h paniLoida; 2, alkali·feldapar 1nnlle; 3, franil.e; 4, 
1ranodtoriLe; 5, LonaliLe, &•, quart& alkali·feldlpar l}'tniLe; 7•, quart&l)'lniLe; 8•, quart& 
monaoniLe; i•, quarta monaodioriLe/quaru monzotabbro; 10•, quuti diorite/quart& 
eabbro!quaru anorthoaite; I, alkall·feldapar ayenlle; '1, ayeniLe; 8, monzonite; 9, mon&o-
diorite/mon&otabbro; 10, dioril.e/aabbro/anorthoaite; 6', foid·beuinc alkali·felcbpar ayan· 
ile; ·'l', foid·bearin1 aymite; 8', foid·bearin1 mouonite; i', foid·bearifll mon&OdioriLe/ 
mon&ocabbro; 10', foid·bearin1 diorite/1abbro; 11, foid ayenite; 12, foid mouoqeniLe 
(.ayn. foid placia)fenite); u. foid mouzodiorile/foid monaotrabbro r-•ite • nepheline 
montodioril.e/mona-ocabllro); 14, fold diorite/foid pbbro (lheralite • nepheline 1abbro, 
lHChenite • aulcime aabbro); 15, foidolitea; 11, ullramanc plutonic.- rocka (ultramantol· 
itnl. · - · 








FIELD AND LABORATORY METHODS 
(i) Sample Collection 
(U) Sample Preparation 
(iii) Analytical Procedures - Major elements 
. 
(iv) Analytical Procedures • Trace elements 
( 1) Sample Collect ion • 
A small (less than 1 kg) reference sample was 
c ollected from afmost all outcrops visited. The decision 
to take larger samples for geochemical analysis was based 
• 
on a number of factors, i . e., the stratigraphic and aerial 
coverage desired, suitability of the lithology for geochemical 
analysis and accessibility of the outcrop. Samples taken 
for geochemical analysis ranged from one to five kilograms 
(varying with sample grain size) and were collected with a 
3 kg sledge hamae~. Visibly altered samples were not collected 
unless the alteration -was characteristic of the area or t6e 
specific unit sampled. Similarly, samples were not collected 
from outcrops displaying litholog~c heterogeneity, deep 
weathering, secondary v~ining, abundant amygdule&, etc. 
Where pillow lava ~~s sampled, care was taken to ensure 
that no selvedge or interpillow materia'1 was inclu'ded. 
Saaplea were irimaed of weathering as b~·t as ' po6slble 
in the field and reaaining weathering was removed with 




the diamond aav at Bucbana. All field samples, regardleaa 
of weathering, were alabbed with the diamond saw in order 
to macroacopically aaaeaa their auitability for analyaia. 
The philoao~hy governing sample collection'rTom 
core ~as similar to that in the field except that weathering 
vas not a factor. The visual asseasaen~ ef the suitability 
of core samples for geochemical analysis was bised on a 
number of factors. Sections of core containing veins, 
alteration or sulphides were not sampled. Some sections of 
core contain a vi•sible sheen of steel (or rust) · derived 
from abrasion with the core barrel during drilling. Samples 
were not taken from such sections. Core samples taken were 
deeaed to be representative of the section of core under 
study. Sampling ~ felsic pyroclastic rocks was especially 
critical as these rocks were known to beat distinguish 
between mineralized and barren sequences (Thurlow, 1973). 
Pyroclastic rocks sampled were fine grained (1-5 am) and 
homogeneous. Crystal-vitric tuffs. (the most widespread 
pyroclastic ty~e) were saapled in preference to other 
typ~s such that texturally and min~ralogically similar 
lithologie• were being geochemical¥~ compared. Pyroclastic 
rocks containing numerous lithic fragments wer~ not sampled • 
. In general, diamond drill core allows a better 
' 
I 
viaual eati•ation of t .he auitabiltty for analysis than doea 







For these reasons, core samples were analyaed in preference 
to surface sa11plee where both were available from· the same 
stratigraphic unit in the aame area. 
(ii) Sa11ple Preparation 
Samples selected for analys.is were washed, logged, 
' 
dried and pu~ into clean bags before cruahing. One half to 
two thirds of each sample was subjected first to a coarse 
cru~h~ then a fine crush on a Denver dteel jaw crusher. 
I The crushed samples were rolled, quartered and placed in 
; 
/~lass jars to await pulverizing. 
Pulverizin.s vas effected by two different methods. 
Those samples prepared during t~e previous study (Thurlow, 
1973) were pulve,ized in alumina ball mills by a 
... 
described by'Tbutlov (op. cit.). 
aethod 
Additional samples prepared during the present 
study were pulverized in a Tema swing mill with a tungsten 
carbide liner. Appro-ximately 50 grams of sample was pulver-
ized for two minutes which yielded a powder of minus 200 mesh . 
./ 
Contamination during sample reduction is inevit-
able but all possible efforts were talt.en to ensure that it 
w-as. ;11ini11ized. Samp!e• were orde~ed according. to lithology 
before crushing and pulverizing to ensure that the effects 









_containing sulphides were crushed and pulverized after the 
sulphide-free samples. After each sample vas crushed, 
the removable jaw of the crusher vas tsk.en off and the 
entire appartus waa brushed. and blown clean with compressed 
air. The internal parts of the swing mill were scrubbed 
with water after each sample was pulverized. Pulverized 
samples were stored in new glass jars. Care at all inter-
veni ng stages of the crushing and grinding procedure ensured· 
that inter-sample contamination was negligible. 
Contamination from the crushing and pulverizing 
apparatus is inevitable . The removable steel jaw of the jaw 
crusher at Bucbans was weighed prior to, and after crushing. 
The jaw weighed 12 grams less after 625 samples were crushed, 
an aver age contamination of approximately 20 ppm s tee 1 per 
sample from that jaw. Alumina contamination from ' the alumina 
ball mills used for pulverizing ' was determined by a similar 
method and found to be approximately 0.1% Al 2 o 3 per sample. 
As tungsten was not determined in the present study tungsten 
carbide contamination from the Tema swing mill was not 
estimated. 
(iii) Analytical Procedures - Major Elements 
All major elements were determined by the authot; 
using a Perkin Elmer 303 atomic absorption spectrophotometer 
eq~ipped with a recorder readout. The digestion technique 





Exactly 0. 1000 g of sample waa weighed and placed .in a poly 
carbonate digeation bottle. D i g e a t ion w aa e f f e c ted by 
addition of 5 •l of concentrated HF and heating on a water 
bath for 20 minutes. Samples were subsequently cooled 
and 50 ml boric acid added to complex undissolved fluorides. 
Following a second heating, samples were diluted with 145 ml 
distilled and de-ionized water. Standards were prepared 
in a manner similar to that described by Abbey (1968). 
Calcium and magnesi011 were determined using a 
air-acetelyne flame by adding a lanthanum oxide - HCl solution 
to supress interferences by a~uminum. Phosphorus was deter-
mined by a colormetric method similar to that described by 
Shapiro and Brannock (1962). Loss on ignition was determined 
0 by beating a known weight of sample at 1050 C for 90 minutes 
~. -::c. . 
' . 
and measuring the weight loss due t'3 escape of volatiles 
Precision of major element analyses was deter-
mined by choosing a sample of intermediate composition and 
preparing solutions of this sample at intervals throughout 
the analytical p.eriod. The results of thirteen such runs 
are as follows: 
- 2-6 
PRECISION OP ATOMIC ABSORPTION MAJOR !LEMEWT DET!lMlWATIOHS 
Humber Of Mean Standard Coefficient of 
Element Determination& (Weight %) Deviation Variation (%2 
~i02 13 65.4 .82 1 . 25. 
Ti02 13 
.40 .01 2.50 
Al 2o3 13 
14.29 .21 1.4 7 
Pe 2o3 13 
4 . 59 . 10 2.18 
Q 
MnO 13 .11 .01 9.09 
MgO 13 1.71 .03 1. 76 
CaO 13 3. 4 7 ~os 1. 44 
Na 2o 13 
1. 88 J .03 1. 60 
x 2o 1.3 
3 . 40 .OS 1. 4 7 
P205 13 .OS .03 60 . 0 
Loss lg. 13 · 3 . 89 .14 3.60 
Accuracy ~as de te rmined by comparison to the U.S. 
G.S. standard BCR-1 . he results of five analyses are aa follows: 
ACCURACY OF ATOMIC AB RPTION MAJOR ELEMENT DETERMINATIONS 
'Mean Standard 
Wt. % A* (Weisht %) Deviation 





A1 2o3 13.68 
13 . 50 0.27 
' 
Pe 2o) 13.5~ 13.00 0.28 
CaO 6.98 6.63 0 .07. 
MgO 3.49 3 . .57 0.06 
" 
Na2o 3.29 
3,.23 0.05 :..r' : 
)(20 1.68 1.73 o.os 
MnQ 0 . 19 0.18 0.01 
- - ----- -·------
.. . ---- - --- - --- -- · · 
..... __ 




·' < ~ 
; . 
- 2-7 
*Proposed values after Abbey (1975). 
(iv) Analytical Procedures - Trace .Elements 
Rock chips sent to the ASARCO laboratory at 
.. . 
Salt Lake City for trace element analysis were ground at 
0 
-50 C to prevent loss of Bg vapour. Bg was subsequently 
determined on a modified Perkin Elmer 303 using a flameless 
method. Zn, Mo, Cu, Pb, Ni, Co, V and Ag were determined 
by conventional atomic absorption methods using a back-
ground correction for non-specific absorption (L.D. James, 
personal co~munication). 
Precision of trace element analyses were deter-
'{ · 
mined by replicate ana}ysia of every tenth sample. The 
results of the precision test are as follows: 
PRECISION OP' ATOMIC ABSORPTION TRACE ELEMENT DETERMINATIONS 
Number of Range of Analysed Average Coefficient 
Ele•ent De termina tiona Sam2les <22·~ of Variance (5) 
Cu 25 2 9700 2. 39 
Pb 23 1 - 23000 5. 30 
Zn 26 10 - 115000 4. 74 
Mo 9 3 - 124 14.57 
Ag 12 0 - 140 4.37 
Bg 24 4 - 3466 (ppb) 11 . 21 
Co 24 2 - 48 3. 35 
Ni 26 0 80 1. 74 






~ -•:.~- · 
· ---·-...........-·. 
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Rb, Ba, Sr, Zr and Cr were deterained at 
' \ 
Me~orial University by X-Ray fluoreacence. Ten g of 
sample powder vas mi~ed with 1.3 1 of phenolform~ldehyde 
binding agent and pressed into a 40 mm pellet at 25 ton s 
'Pressure. 
Precision and accuracy data are as follows: 
, 
PRECISION AND ACCURACY OF XRF TRACE ELEMENT ANALYSES (13 
DETERMINATIONS, SINGLE PELLET, W-1) 
Accepted* Standard 
Element Value Mean Deviation 
Zr 105 98 2 
Sr 190 189 6 
Rb 21 22 2 
Ba 160 171 12 
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FOOTUALL BASALT FLOUB 
JGT75139 JGT 7~219 9781-479 / 
------------------------------------------------------------
8102 -47.91 48.~· 51.2f 
T102 .84 .8-4 .82 
U203 17.18 16.79 15.77 
Fe203 8.71 9.32 7.65 
• KnO • 15 • 1 3 • 1f 
KgO ~.12 7.49 5.36 
c~o 111.91 . 8.1-4 11.11 
Na20 ·2.39 3.29 2.33 
K20 1.22 1.59 1.11 
---~~~-----~-~:~~------~:~~------~:=~----------------------
TOTAL 11f. 31 99. f8 -98.54 
------------------------------------------------------------
TRACE ELEKENTS ( PPK) 
------------------------------------------------------------
Zr 92 77 79 
Sr 343 223 334' 
Rb 31 33 21 
Zn 52 35 65 
Cu 63 15 74 
Ba -435 461 678 
CuS 54 16 72 
PbS 6 7 J · ~ 
ZnS 12 7 19 
Ba.S04 • • " Pb 35 15 21 
Ni 35 48 64 
Co 27 17 26 
Cr 144 231 -478 
v 195 95 171 
Ht 
\ As 






FOOTUALL BASALT - ALTERED HAFIC FLOYS 
i 
HAJOR ELEitENTB CUll) 












































11 • 71 
6.16 
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FOOTUALL BASALT . - ttAflC FRAO"EHTALS 
"AJOR ELEttEHTS CUT%) 
... 
SAHPLE ;.542 711 5421UI 15421151 ~42122:5 ·~4213:51 
------------------------------------------------------------
8102 37.91 48.11 48.11 -46.:51 -44.71 
Ti02 .81 .86 .85 .81 .9J 
e\1203 14.15 16.-48 16.11 ' 15.22 17.97 
Fe20J 11.32 11 • 64 11 • 89 11.15 12.27 
. HnO • 21 • 12 .13 • 15 .12 
11g0 7.64 8.22 7.99 8.72 a ... 8 
CaO 13.34 -4.53 5.11 7.25 ...... 5 
Ha20 1. 98 1. 98 2. 29 1. 9-4 1. 6J 
I K20 .... 1 • 1:5 • 63 .2-4 1 .18 
I LOJ 11 • 71 6.41 6. Jl B. 31 7.:51 . i 
\ 
------------------------------------------------------------
·i TOTAL 98.-45 99.28 99.18 99.27 99.23 
---------------- -- ----~-------------------------------------
TRACE ELEHENTS (PPtt> 
------------------------------------------------------------
Zr 82 87 75 7:5 83 
Sr 2H 283 223 254 22-" 
Rb 18 26 17 16 33 
·Zn 91 88 81 73 91 ' . I 
Cu 51 66 59 58 55 
Ba 257 373 341 276 -"29 
CuS 32 23 38 32 31 
PbS 12 2 7 3 2 
I ~ ZnS 11 8 14 13 11 i 
i BaS0-4 • !• Pb 31 34 36 42 34 
ffi 42 59 54 41 64 
Co 32 41 41 31 43 
Cr 157 181 161 151 188 
IJ 278 321 261 271 291 
H9 11 a· 16 11 17 
"' 
15 12 13 1 J 1 1 
Nb 
-





' · ·- ,-- ~. 









FOOTUALL BASALT - "AFIC FRAOHENTALS 
HAJOR ELEHENTS <UT%) 
154t1475 12141451 12141~75 
------------------------------------------------------------
Sl02 :51.41 :52. 41· . 44.51 
Ti02 .94 .78 • 99 
111203 17.65 16.28 21.69 
fe203 U.96 11.71 14.41 
. HnO 
.17 .12 .16 
KgO 2.66 ~ .1·2 ~.96 
CaD 4.,22 11.24 5.11 
Ha20 .75 1. 89 2.14 
K20 3.44 1. 92 2.3:5 
LDI 7.~1 ~. 41 4.511 
TOTAL 98.59 -~8. 8:5 111.81 
Zr 83 68 91 
Sr 128 292 318 
Rb 73 .... ..., 
Zn 7:5 95 127 
Cu 18 94 128 
•• 495 1619 1981 ' CuS 8 81 112 
. PbS 6 12 6 
ZnS 2 31 38 
hSD4 • I Pb 28 16 21 
Hi 39 13 16 
Co 28 28 32 
Cr 1 :5:5 37 43 
1,1 
-421 .381 391 
H.,9 8 41 51 










FOOTUALL BASALT - ALTERED "AFIC FRAOHEHTALS 
HAJOR ELEHENTS CUTU 
SA"PLE llf212122:5 :542 77~ 542117~ 1:5421:57:5 1:542162:5 
------------------------------------------------------------
. 
9102 31.91 :59.91 42.11 31. at 42.:51 
Ti02 .37 .36 • ~3 . .77 .6:5 
A1203 8.2:5 11.89 14.63 13.27 11 ,0 31 
Fe203 :5.47 11.67 9.:52 6.34 15.24 
HnO .21 .24 .17 • 1 :5 .21 
"'o 3.62 4.22 6.81 ' :5. ·~ 3.16 .9 
CaD 27.41 1.22 13.31 21.71 12.:51 
Na~O 1. 22 1.82 2.29 1 • 1 3 .9:5 
t<20 .43 .96 .6:5 .94 1. 29 I 









TRACE ELEttENTS <PPH> I 
l ------------------------------------------------------------ f 
I : 
I 
I Zr 36 52 88 9t 57 I Sr 121 61 29:5 194 1 f!J 1 Rb 19 29 18 29 34 
I Zn 79 12:5 87 
75 77 
Cu 44 33 66 39 31 
Ia 129 211f 28:5 215 436 
CuS 29 27 28 21 29 
PbS 24 u 5 1 :5 1:5 
ZnS 17 19 8 14 6 ' 
BaS04 • I 
I 
i 
Pb 38 1:5 .44 38 ... . 
l• 
I 
Ni 36 ~ 51 28 47 
Co 2t 42 33 33 27 
Cr 76 51 171 1f:5 1 UJ 
v · 1-63 161 2i!l 291 168 ! 
Hg • 43 1:5 11 21 19 






· · · T 
I 
FOOTUALL BASALT - ALTERED "AFIC FRAG"ENTALS 
"AJOR ELE"ENTS (UT%> 
9A"PLE 15421711 ·~42187~ ·~~219~· ,,42212' 1~422111 
------------------------------------------------------------
Si02 3~.~· 34.~1 44.21 43.91 35.51 
Ti02 .81 .66 .97 .73 .71 
Al20J 14.62 11.82 17.65 14.61 11.65 
F•203 8.39 8.67 12 .~7 9.41 9.93 
. 
""0 • 17 • 1 7 • 1 J .19 .18 
"~0 7.12 4.76 2.98 ~.14 6.65 
C'aO 15.33 19.36 6.ft 13.31 16.85 
Na20 1.37 1.82 1.19 2.66 1.51 
1<20 1 .15 ' .72 6.25 .99 1.17 
LOI 15 . 71 p.u 7.31 7.71 15.81 
------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 99.9:5 99 . 58 99.14 98.52 99.94 
' ------------~------- ------ --- - --------- ----~------r----- -- --I 
TRACE ELE"ENTS <PP") 
------------------------------------------------------------
Zr 76 113 87 94 66 . 
Sr 162 619 196 ~72 161 
Rb 31 26 111 27 37 
Zn 73 59 62 85 68 
Cu ~1 24 55 47 52 
ll'a 213 164 969 486 1:51 
CuS 37 19 41 38 51 
PbS 11 11 2 8 1 , 
ZnS 4 1 2 11 :5 
BaSD4 I 
Pb 33 36 31 37 ll 
Ni 21 94 82 77 56 
Co n 37. 29 36 32 
Cr 94 224 231 285 171 
v 311 291 311 25:5 311 
Hg 41 32 23 28 27 
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FOOTUALL BASALT - ALTEREb "AFJC FRAG"ENTALS 
"AJDR ELE"ENTS (Ul%) 
·~422151 1~422211 18692121 14931111 14931111 SA"PLE 
------------------------------------------------------------
5102 37.81 39.61 33.51 36.11 42.11 
HD2 . .~9 .79 .63 .63 .94 
Al203 11 • 96 14.34 11 • ~· 14.11 16.91 
F•2DJ 7.~6 u. 36 5.31 8.84 15.26 
""D - • 1 4 • 18 .15 
.11 .f6 
,.,go 6.67 9.48 2.61 1.76 1.71 
CaD 15 .7.4 13.63 23.24 19.86 9.11 
Na20 .64 2.45 1.95 2.59 1.91 
K20 1.91 .51 • 99 1 • 1 J 3.35 
LOI 16 .lt 9.27 19.61 15.11 8.71 
------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 99.32 99.61 99. ·46 1U. 12 99.91 
------------------------------------------------------------~ TRACE ELE"ENTS (PP") . ---------------·---------------------------------- ----
' 
Zr 38 93 69 81 9~ 
Br 152 411 253 342 261 
Rb 41 1 9 27 34 66 
Zn 64 ' 87 59 63 38 
tu 21 54 91 43 4 
Ba 669 231 125 148 328 
CuS 11 43 77 34 1 
PbS 1 t 7 17 ~1 2 HJ 
tns 3 9 15 9 11 
BaS04 • . I 
Pb 29 35 2~ ,19 17 
Nl 56 97 45 :s:s :SJ 
Co 28 ·H 26 ·--21 17 
Cr 164 257 127 171 248 
v 271 261 291 178 129 
Hg 23 23 33 16. 9 
Ag 11 ' 11 I • • 
Nb 
.\ 
" , _ 






















21 0 3 9 • :, ~~C ~'I 
2. 34 . ~ x-.. ,4; . • . 2. 11 . ~ · .. 
16.81 • . 
-----------------------~------------ -- ----------------------
TOTAL 111. ~4 
-------------------------------------------------~----------
,. 
TRACE ELE"ENT9 <PPH> 















Co 13 tt 
·Cr 123 

















FOOT~.L USAL l SEQUENCE - RHYOLITE FLOUS 






















1. ~· ., 
~------~-r--------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 99.~8 
------------------------------- .. ------------------.---------- ' 
' . ---------~--------------------------------------------------
Zr 12~ 
s ·r ·n 
Rb 11 
Zn 39 ; Cu 1 







Cr 11 ~~ ... 










BASALT FLOUS iELOU PROHIHENT QUARTZ SEQUENCE 
SAHPLE 
"AJOR ELEHENTS CUT%) 
21 t:S1526 2821 1 :S3 
------------------------------------------------------------
Si02 4~.31 46.71 
Ti02 1 .f4 1 • 21 
U203 16.61 16.7:5 
F•203 9.38 9.91 
"no .14 .21 
.... _ 
H,90 9.36 . 8 .~9 
CaD 11 • ~5 11.3~ 
Na20 1.85 2 ••• 
K20 .12 1 • 1 ~ 
LOI -4 ... 3.U 
------------------------------------------------------------
TOT,Al 99.35 99.9-4 
------------------------------------------------------------
' 
TRACE ELEHENTS <PPK) 
---------------------------------------------------------~--
Zr 73 ~7 
Sr 148 151 
Rb 2 22 
Zn ~· 52 Cu 71 5-4 
Ia 57 276 
CuS IJ:S ~J 
PbS 2t 62 
ZnS 2t 18 
8"'504 I 
Pb 28 92 
Hi 133 51 
Co :t 36 35 
Cr 1~7 258 










· ·--' l.... __ 
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ALTERED BASALTIC FLOUS BELDU PROKIHEHT QUARTZ SEQUENCE 
2867 143 
------------------------------------------------------------
8102 49.11 . \ T102 .11 
Al203 ~ ' 15.24 
Ft203 , •• 95 


















PbS 1 4 
ZnS 26 
\ hS04 • Pb 3:5 
Hi 27 
Co 31 





.. ~_,. ... 
I c 
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FOOTUALL ARKOSE SEQUENCE - DACITJC TUFFS 
"AJOR ELE"ENTS <YTZ> 
SA"PLE JGT7:5216 R1-:5 1~3 
------------------------------------------------------------
Si02 72.81 64.21 
T102 .24 .24 
A1203 12.5:5 17.97 
F~t20J 2.:52 2.:57 
"no 
' 
. • 17 .18 
'"so 1 • 18 3. 49 
c .. o 1.24 1 • 1IJ 
Na20 3.59 1 • 27 
K20 2.57 3.78 
LOI 1.71 4. 8" 
--~---------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 98.46 99. 5t 
--------------------------------------------------~---------
------------------------------------------------------------
Zr 71 148 
Sr 138 248 
Rb 49 tf2 
Zn 66 41 
Cu ' 2 2 
Bo. 615 989 
CuS 1 3 
PbS 4 .6 \ 
ZnS 5 8 
Ba504 • " Pb 17 17 / 
Ni 1 9 
Co 8 6 
Cr 12 8 
u 25 15 ~ Hg 
Ag 



















HAJOR ELEHENTS CUT%) 
SAHPLE JGT7:52<43 JGT7:5JI7 724 313 2622 u 2622 33, 
------------------------------------------------------------
Si02 72.61 66.51 66.81 :59.21 78. All 
H02 • 11 .41 .S4 .86 • '2 
Al203 11.96 13.92 14.13 1:5.38 1:5.49 
F-•203 ... 1 • :57 5.J8 5.23 6.14 2.89 
HnO .u • 19 • 23 .. .16 .12 
H_go • 11 1.95 1.58 2.99 • 81 
CaO 4.11 1.38 1.83 3.76 1.11 
Na20 4.22 4.99 4.49 .4. 39 2.18 
1<20 1.29 2. 1 J 2.91 2. 61 3.59 
LOJ 4.28 
' 
2.11 1.81 3.61 3.51 
------------------------------------------------------------TOTAL 99.16 98.64 99.54 99.19 99.38 
------------------------------------------------------------
TRACE ELEHENTS CPP") 
------------------~-----------------------------------------
Zr 96 91 92 218 78 
Sr 247 113 119 418 75 
Rb 26 37 47 49 82 
Zll 21 44 61 73 7 
Cu 1 1 1 33 1 
Ba :516 966 1127 819 432 
CuS 1 1 2 3 2 
PbS 17 3 23 4 7 
. ZnS 11 1 14 15 8 
B;,S04 4 • • I I Pb 31 14. 23 17 , 
Ni 1 1 5 58 8 
Co 21 21 18 22 11 
Cr 1t B 14 11 5 7 
., v 11 15 1t ' 121 31 ~ Hg 
.,.,Ag 
















































TOTAL 99.61 I 
---~---------- ----------------------;-------------·- --------



















































PROMINENT QUARTZ SEQUENCE - RHYOLITE FLOUS 
HAJOR ELE"ENTS CUl%> 
19~82111 2191 2~2 2115 177 2753 :51:5 2762 1J1 
------------------------------------------------------------
St02 · 76.81 69.Jt 67.8f 77.31 71.71 
Tt02 .26 .35 .4~ -~· .29 Al20J 11.:54 13.5~ 12.43 11 .u 13.28 
Ft20J 1.73 .... ~.71 1.97 3.21 
MnO .14 .16 • 1. .15 ~·:5 
K90 .64 1.H 1 • :51. • 11 .71 
CaO 
1. '" 
2.57 2.96 1.72 2.21 
N;.20 2.42 2.99 2.68 J.B2 3.43 
K20 ~ .22 3.57 2.~2 1.3~ 2.74 
LOI 1. 81 2.11 4.21 .81 2.91 
------------~----------------------------------~---- --------
TOTAL 111.4:5 111.16 99.35 98.57 99.:51 
------ -------- --------------------~-------------------------
TRACE ELE"ENTS (pp") 
------------------------------------------------------------ 1 
Zr 154 t49 148 135 146 
'I 
. I 
Sr 91 143 93 .229 137 ~~ 
Rb 50 63 57 22 63 
Zn 28 37 52 21 . 17 i 
C:u 1 1 15 .. 1 il 
Ba 1216 662 ~ . 419 782 491 
' j 
CuS 1 3 29 .. 1 
PbS 23 25 21 11 12 J 
ZnS 16 12 1 1 2f 22 1 
Be~ SO~ 
Pb 1 2 6 13 1 3 
Ni 3 5 8 3 :5 
I 
.l 
Co 22 19 22 58 29 !; 
Cr I e 11 16 J 9 1 
I v 11 51 55 u 2~ '! 
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YIL~Y'S SEQUENCE - DACITIC TUFFS 
• ---~------------------------~-------------------------------
SAHPLE JGT751 91 718 37 2622 2~2 266& 767 275~ 728 
Si02 66.11 69.5t 6-4.91 67.91 6~.71 
1102 .41 .56 .58 .n .32 
Al203 '1 J. 82 1J. 51 16.54 13.13 16.97 
F•20l \ 5.14 3.16 3.75 3.88 3.26 
. P1n0 .18 .t5 .15 .18 • 11 
11,90 \1.72 .95 .79 1 • 25 1 • 15 
CaD 3.71 ~-11 2.-41 . 3.19 4.14 
Na20 1.24 J. 11 1.77 2.66 3.93 
1<20 3.14 . , • 14 3.52 2.6f 2.72 
LOI 4.31 3.11 5.41 4.21 2.11 
------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 99.45 98.78 99.71 99.12 99.48 
----------------------------------- -------------~-----------
TRACE ELE11ENTS <PPI1> 
------------------------------------------------------------
Zr J 18 128 161 151 97 
Sr 528 221 173 146 348 
. Rb 74 31 95 
·"" 
81 68 
Zn 56 ~5 35 41 51 
Cu 2 9 2 9 1 
Ba 767 31-4 6t1 311 759 
CuS 2 a 4 12 1 
PbS 5 8 23 19 J -
ZnS 6 1 , 18 1 7 12 
BaS04 . 6 I • • 
Pb 17 1 4 7 4 13 
Ni 5 12 24 7 3 
Co 9 25 1 3 18 17 
Cr 11 11 11 15 11 
v 21 2:5 31 2:5 45 
Hg 
As 








· - ~ 
~: I~. 
>¥ :: . 






UILUY'S SEQUENCE - DACITIC TUFFS 
"AJOR ELE"ENTS <UTZ) 
SAHPLE 2769 219 2777 , .. 5 2881 311 88 229 IB 232 
------------------------------------------------------------
5102 67.71 71.91 71 .... 76.81 62.81 
H02 .31 .51 • 26 .12 .26 
Al20l 18.28 12.99 13.43 13.17 18.:56 
F•203 1.95 2.38 2.31 .89 :5.84 
"no 
·" 
.tl .16 .11 .11 
HgO , . • 11 .99 3. 34 .61 1. 54 
c'aO .32 1 • 54 1 • . 11 1. II . • 54 
... 20 .43 1 .93 • 74 3.51 8.51 
K20 4.82 3.39 3. 21 2.51 ~69 
LOI 4.21 3.81 4.61 2.51 1.51 
------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 99.12 99.46 99.45 1t1.12 99. 54 
------------------~------ --------- ----------------~---- - - -- -
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UILUY'S SEQUENCE - DACITIC TUFFS 
MAJOR ELE"ENTS CUTZ) 
88 246 Bl 247 81 2:57 SA"PL.E 
------------------------------------ - -------------------- ~--
~ 
Si02 69.41 69.11 76.91 
H02 .28 .32 .1-4 
Al20J 1J .71 14.6:5 11. 4~ 
h20J 4.11 4.41 1.39 
. 
"nO 
. ·~· .t7 .tJ 
"90 . 1 29 1. 37 2.63 
C:ao 2.13 2.84 . . .58 
Na20 2.94 "3. 55 .31 
K20 2.7:5 2.73 3.29 
LOI 2.71 2.11 3.41 
--- ---~-----------------------------------------------------
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3-19 
PRO"INENT QUARTZ SEQUENCE - DACJTIC TUFFS 
HAJOR ELEHENTS <YT%) 
SAMPLE 1918 ss 1941 217 1961 233 . 2191 35 2491 ~27 
-~------------------~---------------------------------------
Si02 68.81 64.71 68.61 69.71 63.'11 
H02 .21 .44 .41 .31 .4~ 
111203 14.19 15.58 14.4~ 13.76 15.41 
. F•2'03 3.69 4.46 3. 6'6 '3. 64 ' 5.46 
ttnO • '3 .15 .• 15 .17 • "4 ' 
HgO 1.55 2.12 1 .11 . 1. II 3.37 
CaO 2.17 2.95 ,;5. 82 2. 61 1.68 
Na2o 2.~9 2.24 2.82 ' 3 .42 1.63 
t<20 2.26 2.78 1. 67 1.94 3.96 
LDI 4.11 4. 41 2.91 3.11 3.41 
------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 99.38 99.62 99.49 99.:54 99.29 
---------------~---------------------------------,----------
TRACE ELE~ENTS <PPH) 
------------------------------------------------------------
Zr 99 171 158 153 148 
Sr 91 144 199 ' 191 177 
Rb :n 66 46 46 1-43 
Zn 227 65 29 3:5 2J 
Cu 1 2 . 1 1 4 
Ba 663 ' 515 469 482 92J 
CuB 1 9 4 1 :5 
PbS 11 19 12 22 11 
ZnS 31 23 7 17 15 
BaS04 •' I 
Pb 1 . 11 4 7 1 
Mi 6 9 4 6 7 ··~.-~ 
· .. Co 16 19 19 17 15 
·c'l-- 11 16 12 1 2 16 
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PR0111 NENT O.UARTZ SEQUENCE 
\ 
I l,- . . --··- ·- -·--
DACITIC TUFFS 
11AJOR ElEI1ENTS <UTl) 
-1. . • - . 
SA11PLE 2511 234 251~469 2528 HJ 2:531 111 2:571 77 
----~----------------------,-------------------~-~---------~ 
Si02 74.21 72.31 68.41 62.91 69.21 
Ti02 .34 .28 .33 .31 .24 
Al203 12.21 14.43 13.79 16.97 13.31 
F•203 · 2~57 1.25 3.41 4.18 3.31 
• HnO .13 .12 .17 .IS ·'" 
HgD "·H 1.24 or 1.87 1.84 .88 
CaD 1.51 1.52 2.46 2.11 2.95 
Na20 1.68 2.12 2.85 1.91 2.95 
~20 3.76 3.81 2.12 2.97 2.67 
LOI 2.tl 1.91 3.81 5.31 4.71 









. Zn 45 
Cu 4 
Ba 894 
CuS 2 ' 
PbS 8 
. ZnS 17 







Nb . 11 



















117 125 151 
187 111 9 
64 66 53 
44 38 34 
1 5 2 
829 793 374 
2 4 2 
8 9 29 
1 4 12 1" 
6 
. '* 
" 8 . 7 17 
7 5 :5 
11 1 8 17 
14 13 1 1 









·~<>, }. :' 
..,; ,<. : -
' ~ ..... . 
, . 
' 1 
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PROKINENT QUARTZ SEQUENCE- DACITIC · TUFFS 
KAJOR ELEKENTS (Yl%> 
SAKPLE 26661148 26661211 26661311 266613~1 2666847~ 
------------------------------------------------------------
74 ~41 8102 66.51 71.61 73.61 71.91 
1102_ • 37 .32 ~ 21 ' .11 · .36 
A1203 15.17 14.88 12.68 13.61 13. J:i 
F•203 4.47 2.14 1.41 1.89 3~64 
• KnO .11 .12 .12 .13 .84 
K ' O 1. 72 .93 ~64 1.37 1.48 
.9 
CaD 2. 27 3.5~ 3.1:5 ' '1. 22 1. 98 
Ha20 J .18 3.14 2.6:5 2'~28 3.14 
K20 2. 61 1.32 1 .1 ~ 2.83 1.86 
LOI 2.21 3.41 2.91 2.61 2.1e 
------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 98.~9 111.21 99.21 98.72 99. 7:i 
------------------------------------------------------------
TRACE ELEHENTS (PPK> 
------------------------------~------------~----------------
Zr 181 171 121 126 114 
Sr 211 411 514 597 H2 
Rb " 61 43 38 74 69 
Zn 21 22 21 22 34 
Cu 27 4 5 5 .. 
Ba 696 564 519 832 619 
CuS 25 1 1 2 1 
PbS 6 7 3 8 8 
ZnS 17 13 8 9 11 
hS04 - I 
Pb 6 u 7 1 :s 
Ni 4 2 1 1 .. 
Co 4 2 2 1 .. 
Cr 31 22 23 17 31 
v 54 24 11 I 39 
Ht 28 14 21 27 8 
"' 



















;,._ _ ___ ._· ., 
- -· · · ··-- - ---------- -
PRO"IHENT QUARTZ SE~UENCE - DACITIC TUFFS 
--
"AJOR ELE"EHTS (UTX> 
-· SAMPLE 26661611 2666172:5 266618:58 2681 267 28~1147~ 
----------~------~------------ t~~------------~--------------
5102 68.21 72.'1 t 75.41 - 71 .:Sf 7 ...... 
·1102 .28 .24 .21 .2:5 .36 
Al203 14.1~ 14.~7 12.71 .) 2. 84 13.,. 
f•203 2.23 1.88 1 . ·82 3.17 J' ..... 
""0 .13 .13 .1:5 .13 
·" 
... 0 - 1 .58 1. 63 2.31 .63 2.39
.9 
CaD 2.1 I 2.71 1 • 1 7 1.84 1. 11 
Ha20 3.13 3.21 1 • 87 3.54 3. 46 
K20 1.67 1.:54 2.4-8 2ttl 2.64 
LOI 3.11 2.41 2.51 ,2 .71 2. 81 ' /If 
------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL -96 ~ 17 111.71 111.51 98.51 98.92 
-------------------------------------------~----------------




Zr 117 121 126 146 111 
Sr - 248 36:5 233 134 98 
Rb ~2 47 :58 41 48 
Zn 12 8 13 17 ' 28 . 
Cu 6 1 3 J 5 
Ba 748 744 671 \226 ~45 
CuS 3 I 1 4 8 
PbS 7 8 15 17 13 
lnS 4 9 7 14 6 
BaS04 I I • Pb 3 3 2 7 7 
Ni 2 2 2 4 3 
Co 2 2 1 21 . 21 
Cr 23 21 21 8 13 
v 1:5 9 2 3:5 31 
Hg 8 6 7 
Ag I • t Nb 1J 
) \ 
-..... -- ·- - - - -. ;c:- .: ·=~-;;~ . -.-- ,. , -. - -.,..---·--.-· . ~;..;----
.. .;_ . 
3-23 
PROMINtNT QUARTZ · SEQUENCE - DACI TIC TUFFS 
"AJPR ElEHENTS CUT%) 
SA"PLE . 28511955 2858 65 · 
st02 69.31 68. 9t 
HD2 ~41 .52 
'Al20l 14.31 14.27 
f•203 4.76 3.98 
. 
"nO .I~ .15 r, 
HgO • 91 ' 1. 59 
CaD 1.68 lo4'9 
Na20 2.11 2.7~ 
K20 3. '2 1.43 
LOI 3.~. 2.71 
TOTAL 111.12 99.68 
-----------·~-~-------------------r---------~---- -----~~----
. I 
TRACE ELEHENTSi < PPtO 
--------------------------- ~- ----------- ~ ------------------
' 21" 116 .,,. \ 
Sr 61 242 ' 
R~ t 65 JJ 
Zn u 29 
Cu • 5 1 
IIIII 51f 4f4 
CuS . 8 ' 1 
' 22 21 PbS 
ZnS 18 .. 
BaS04 II 
Pb B :s 
Hi 6 ' 6 
Co 17 21 
Cr 12 14' ' '· 
v Jt_ 111 






' -~· .. ~. ·. 
·\ \ _-· 
\ 
.T ,... :.-: .- ~- . • ··. •. . ·::~ ~: :·-~· ··""'· y--:-.,-----,~_- . .";.:·-~. - ~- ~ T-- ... 
•' ' ' : • ~ r • · . · • , 
·, . 
3-24 
PROHINENT QUARTZ SEQUENCE - TUFFACEOUS SILTSTONE 
HAJOR ElEHENTS ( Ul1) 




Si02 76.51 67.21 67.11 75.21 71.31 
THl2 - · _ .11 .31 .47 • 1 B • 21 
A.l.l6"3 12.67 14.21 1 3.61 11. 11 '3. 61 
F•203 1 • 31 3.22 6.23 3.2:5 2.59 
11n0 .IJ .34 • 1 4 • 1 , .14 
HgO 2. 29 1. 34 1.92 1 • 34 .77 
CaO .55 1 • 71 1.94 .73 1 • 29 
Ha20 • 39 1. 91 3. tJ 2.73 2.98 
K20 3 .. 28 . 6. 34. 2. 97 3.38 6.18 
LOI J. Jt 3.21 1. Be 1 .... 1.21 
- - - - ----------------------- - ---------------------- ------- - -~ 
TOTAL 1fiJt.U 99.76 . 99 . 21 99.41 99.26 
------------------------------------------------------------
TRACE ELEHEHTS <PPH) 
--- -~- - - - - -- - -- - - ----- - ------------ - - - --- -- ----- - -- -- -------
Zr ~4 1 36 13~ 1 1 6 129 
Sr 11 77 224 87 110 
Rb o2 91 38 66 79 
Zn 23 43 :51 23 29 
Cu ~2 17 6 ,. 4 
Ba 811 1126 512 7:51 861 
CuS 2:5 1 4 2 6 1 
PbS 4 2:5 5 1 4 12 
ZnS 1 12 17 8 8 
Bc.S04 6 I 4 
Pb I 29 11 19 19 
~ Ni. • I 4 4 4 2 Co 1 6 
" 
~ 3 
Cr 22 24 J3 27 25 
v 6 44 78 26 22 
Hg . 6 81 23 33 19 






. ' ' 
·fif·· 
'!<: \ 







PkOHINEHl QUARTZ SEOUEHCE - TUFFACEOUS SJL TSTONE 
HAJOR ELEMENTS <YT%) 
















, ... 16 
1. 78 
.18 















6 ... u 
.... 









TOTAL UI.·H 111.49 99.1 ~ 
------------------------------------------------------------
TRACE ELEHENTS <PPM> 
------------------------------------------------------------
Zr 71 113 . 134 
Sr J 5JI 11-4 
Rb 11 4 25 9:5 
Zn .. 1 14 72 
cu 3 2 19 
h 1123 7H t t 3:5 
CuS 1 I . 11 
PbS .. 7 11 
ZnS 19 _8 22 
hSD4 • 
Pb 5 4 21 
Ni 2 1 8 
Co. 2 1 11 
Cr 18 1:54 21 
v • t 
42 










--. - - ·.·. 
3-26 
PROKIHENT QUARTZ SEQUENCE - HAFIC FRAGKENTALS 
HAJOR ELE~ENTS <UT%) 
SAHPLE 2666132~ 26~61725 26661851 26662111 2666212~ 
------------------------------------------------------------
Si02 56.71 49.61 ~4.31 6~.8· 61.01 
Ti02 .46 .... .63 • 33 .43 
f\1203 17.84 16.72 17.69 14 ... 17.78 
Fe203 9.15 11.-48 3.66 5. 71 5.34 
. HnO .J5 .18 .19 .19 .87 
HgO 3.65 8. 81 .92 5. 21 5.62 
CaO 2.71 . 4 • 12 7.4:5 .31 • 31 
Na20 2.13 1 • 93 7.25 3.71 2 .·97 
K20 4.9~ 2. 38 1 • 67 1 • 15 2.8~ 
LOI 3.81 5.81 6.71 4.11 4.31 
----------- - -----------------------------------~ - -----------
TOTAL 111 • 34 181.21 
"". 36 188.37 118. 5~ 
--------------------------------------- ---------------------
TRACE El EI1EHTS <PPH) 
----------------------------------~-------------------------
Zr -43 ~~ 23 31 
Sr 272 1 8 f 3 
" Rb 53 24 
" 
15 27 
Zn 38 43 52 59 
Cu 54 16 .11 9 
Ba 246 11 5 74 96 
CuS 48 . 17 4 B 
PbS 7 7 31 7 
ZnS 6 12 23 17 
BaS04. 




Cr 532 19 3t 28 
v 156 68 57 8~ 
H9 6 11 39 28 
f\9 • I 3 • Nb 
.·. .· 
- ' _,. ,-----.,.,._-..-. - .. .....,.....,._ 










PROMINENT auArnz SEQUENCE - t1AFJC FRAGHENTALS 
HAJDR ELEMENTS ( UTZ) 
SAtiPLE 260624~1 26662~7:5 26&62701 2666282~ 2666295" 
----------------------~-------------------------------------
5102 61.81 63.81 ~9 .11 :51.~1 ~1. 91 
Ti02 .32 .32 .38 .·U .43 
Al203 1 t. H 1:5.76 14. 2' 17.71 17. 19 
F:e203 12.13 4.:5 .. 7.7, 9.37 9.34 
HnD .11 • 1 7 • 1 :5 • 1 2 • 13 
tigO 1.17 3.:5 .. 3.:51 :5. 1 I ~., .. 
CaD .82 1 • 41 2.71 2.7:5 2.31 
Na20 4.21 2.61 2.78 J.J9 2. 7-4 
1<20 1 .31 · 3.12 3.16 3.36 4.~ .. 
LOI 7,41 4.31 4.71 :5.91 5.21 
--------------------------------------~--------~------------
TOTAL 99.21 99.46 98.39 99.61 98.82 
--------~- - - ------------------------------------------------I 
' T~ACE ELEHENTS <PPK) ' . 























































31 28 27 
79 ;'.! 97 97 
25 31 33 
'35 29 3:5 
:!6 56 ~~ 
. 211 211 24:5 
.... 68 711 
' 4 9 8 




.. :5 11 
8 ... ,  1J 
27 32 43 
161 268 215 













.... .-. . 
-· '"l':-
99.76 99.22 1U.15 97.~1 
-------- ---------------------------------------------• 
21. 38 ~9 55 
229 222 61 71 
2J 16 1 9 . 2~ 
"3 34 871 :5611 
62 li S'l 181 
1 1 2 78 94 BJ 
"'CuS 45 3 31 61 
PbS 7 8 167 13:51 
ZnS ·7 1 2 681 6388 
llioS0-4 • I Pb 2 2 185 1391 
Ni 116 95 2 2 
Co 26 23 1 2 11 
c..- 277 317 36 72 
v 166 151 57 32 
Hg 1£1 8 ~26 2:516 

























INHR"EDIATE FOOTUAll - LUCKY STRII<E Ar<EA 
ttAJOR ELEKENTS <UTU 
S AttPLE 12121651 t2f2f7U 121217~111 f20218ft 12120875 
------------------------------------------------------------
Si02 ~6.71 ~2. 61 ~6.71 52-~· ~6.81 
1102 .5~ .29 .41 .49 .35 \ 
Al20l 14.99 1 ~ .11 14. ·~ 1 6.87 13.75 I 
Fe20J 7.81 11 • ·~ 8.11 8.58 9.91 \ 
"nO .45 .H .46 .64 
.56 
"~0 8.69 9.36 8.57 9.49 
8. 45 
CaD .35 .29 .6:5 .27 
.69 
Na20 • 19 3.31 2.36 2.17 1.86 
K20 1.64 .n . • :59 ' 1. 27 .41 
LOI 6.41 4.31 5.51 5.91 ~.'51 
------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 97.67 98.78 97.69 98.17 98.27 
-.> ------ - ------------------------------ - ---- - - - -----~-~-------






Zr 46 33 2-8 3J 
22 i 
Sr I 9 9 17 
2 j i 
Rb 42 11 18 lf 
15 
.I 
zn 311 284 261 451 270 
Cu 25 5 1 1 7 2U 5~ 
Ba 1137 135 282 594 3.31 
CuS 26 1 156 JJI 6~ 
PbS 2l 17 27 15 
39 
ZnS 49 35 44 74 
~2 
l!aS04 I 
l Pb 34 36 41 32 51 Ni 12 .31 31 34 14 
Co 16 23 22 27 
21 
Cr 71 112 91 1U 69 
v 181 234 264 258 
2~2 
Hg 25 27 29 19 
Ag 7 11 6 7 .11 
Nb 
·· -.·~ ~-":·~ . 
.. -, ' 
~. ' . 
,, 
I\ \\ , \\ . . ' . . 
---- ---- -·------ - _______ .. _  ... . .. .. . ..--~-~.---~ 
3-30 
INTERHEDIAlE FOOTUALL - LUCKY STRI~E AREA 
HAJOR ELEHENTS CUT%) 
SAHPLE 021219:51 f2f21151 •2t21158 17U2 1ft :542 1 ~· 
-----------------------------------~------------------------
8102 :56.71 4:5.28 55.81 61.41 54 .u 
Ti02 • 31 
12 :(~ .41 .11 .42 Al203 12.11 14.99 14.2~ 17.60 
FR203 , • 67 18.21 8.99 7.8f 9 .. 85 
HnO .53 .72 .58 ... 5 .67 
K.gO 9.53 11. 1'1 8.63 :5. 1 2 :5.91 
CaO .39 .68 .72 .23 .39 
Nc.20 1.89 .25 2.5,1 2.71 3.18 
K20 .12 .27 .43 1. 26 1.:57 
LOI 6.81 11.21 5.61 4. 41 5.11 
-----~----------------------------------------·-------------
TOTAL 97. 1 4 98.87 97.8~ 97.73 98.79 
-------------------------------------------- _ .. _------~-- ,_- -·~-
;~ (', TRACE ELEMENTS <PPH> 
------------------------------------------------------------
Zr 28 41 36 93 8:5 
Sr 6 19 11 ~:5 65 
Rb 1 2 18 19 28 :S2 
Zn 29-4 741 29~ 291 288 
Cu 7 11f 14 f3 5 
Ba U3 212 196 652 856 
·CuS 2 119 1 2 1 1 
PbS 17 121 16 119 22 
ZnS 32 I 355 28 48 26 
Bii~O~ • • 
4 
Pb 33 121 36 122 30 
. i 
Ni 13 11 15 12 12 
Co 23 29 24 17 17 
Cr 64 :54 63 7~ 61 
"' 
268 274 3U 1 3 ~. 231 
Hg 27 71 33 82 17 







INTEkKEDIATE FOOTUALL - LUCK~ STRI~E AREA 
MAJOR ELEKENTS (UT%) 
542 22:5 ~42 3ft :542 37:5 ~42 :see 
------------------------------------------------------------
I 8102 ~:5.11 37.81 74.11 53.81 51 ... 
i T 102. ·.59 .48 .15 .62 .77 
' I Al203 17.42 21L54 12.36 18.75 17.16 
• F•203 9.47 13.85 1 • 89 8.26 I 8.87 . HnO .21 .61 .14 • 31 .16 I . I 5.\3 12.57 I MgO .61 6.26 7 ,. 12 , 
I CaD .25 1.19 ~27 .76 1.48 I 
I Ha20 1 .15 2.73 1 • 12 2.1:5 1.28 ! K20 3.26 .u J .15 2.42 5.18 
LOI 6.U 8.11 2.81 5.51 5.21 
TOTAL 99.37 98.66 96.38 98.73 98.12 
----------------------------------------- - ------ -- -------~--
TRACE ELE11ENTS <PPI1) 
.·· 
,j ~ ~ ~ - - ~ ~ .., - ~ - - --- - -----'--- - ~ -: - -- --~ ------ -.- - - - - - - - - - - -·- --- - - -
Zr 41 5:5 119 41 ~· SP. 17 52 I 59 9~ I Rb 62 23 58 39 53 
J Zn 162 341 ' 931 271 368 I I Cu 1 3 5 48 u 127 I Bi» ' 1.111 4 ~ ~ 1427 2943 3491 CuS :5 44 35 U2 
I PbS 15 21 118:5 211 86 ZnS 12 28 695 123 ~9 I . BaS04.- • 116 ,. Pb 24 34 1161 191 111 
Ni 23 19 1 1 7 14 
Co 35 26 J 25 31 
Cr 68 74 19 61 37 
u 2?1 421 16 261 331 




. . ~. 





' ~J •.' , 




_. .,1 j 
3-32 
JNTE~HEDI~l£ FOOTUAll - LUCKY STRI~E A~EA 
MAJOR ELEHENTS <UT%> 




























































1 • 47 
4.72 
. "'. Jt 
-------------- --------------------------------------------TOTAL 111.18 99.57 95.88 . 111.36 
------------- ------------------------------~----~----------
TRACE ELEKENTS 1PPK) 
---------------------------------------------------J--------
Zr 45 48 197 48 62 
Sr 92 113 45 I 239 
Rb 23 38 71 31 72 
Zn 162 82 24 61 185 
Cu 1 11 29 1 
' 
94 
Ba 75~1 1381 1 615 589 3917 
CuS 83 29' I 2 91 
PbS 27 1 3 11 9 7 
ZnS 42 24 9 22 23 
hS04 51 . 7 
Pb 44 1 .. 11 12 19 
Hi 8 1~ 1 .. · u 
Co 38 1 8 2 5 28 
Cr 41 48 19 38 ... 
v 311 HI 17 175 471 
Hg 46 18 17 1 3 25 
Ag 23 • 6 I 1 Nb 












lNTERHEDIAlE FOOTUALL - LUCKY STRIKE AREA 
HAJOR EL(HENTS (Ull) 
18681725 88681825 18681918 18681975 972 825 
--------------------------------~-------~-------------------
Si02 55.81 49.1 J 51.21 48.71 64.81 
Ti02 .82 1.12 .81 .83 • 1. 
Al20l 15.81 18.81 17.31 17.41 15.13 
F•2D3 11.88 13.49 1 1 • 64 13.87 5.88 
HnO • 1 7 • 1 9 .16 .21 .85 
HsO 4.58 5.21 4.97 6.34 3.95 
CaO 6.11 7.26 6.15 6.67 .58 
Na20 1 • 66 2.92 1. at 2.72 1 • 88 
1<20 2.J3 1. 28 2.13 .73 4.18 
LOI 3.21 4.21 3.91 4.91 3.98 
----------------------~---------------------- ---------------
TOTAL 111 .24 113.47 99.95 112. 36 98 . 75 
------------------------------------------------------------
. . 
TRACE ELEHENTS (PPH> 
------------------------------------------------------------
Zr -46 82 49 68 1 07 
s-r 274 285 346 266 60 
Rb 28 26 29 21 80 
Zn 113 11 5 114 t86 185 
Cu 1t5 1 71 113 91 4 
B11 1417 985 195' 5632 1119 
~us 93 158 81 94 3 
PbS 16 9 7 5 15 
ZnS 28 27 27 24 24 
Ba504 I •• 
Pb 27 26 24 
I 23 34 
Hi 13 1 5 '14 .. 14 8 
Co 31 31 31 33 18 
Cr 38 45 u 52 14 
v JBI 351 341 361 15 
H9 25 1 9 27 29 
















f I NTERHEIIUTE FOOTYALL 
- LUCKY STRH<E AREA 
I HAJOR ELEMENTS OHU . 
~ 
•. 
!· SAMPLE 12141321 12141341 12141368 1 2141361 1214142:5 , j ------------------------------------------------------------
' t: Si02 56.21 67 .II 41.41 66.111 ~4.21 ( Tt02 .67 .49 .!56 • 44 .82 f Al203 21 .11 16.44 17.74 1~.43 1~.6· 
.. I F•2DJ 6.74 4.29 4. 61 4.12 11.:52 HnO .II .19 • 1 2 • 1 J • 1 4 H.~o 3.U 1.79 2.89 1.~1 4.83 I CaD 2.17 2. 1'1 2.78 2.14 !5. 4J Na20 2.16 2.69 2.71 4.1 J 1.69 
I \ 1<20 4.82 3.14 3.12 1.92 t. !57 ~ LOI 4.21 2.61 3.91 3.4e 4.2S i i 
--------------------- ---------------------------------------r TOTAL 111.116 11f.62 99.13 99.11 tU.ts 
------------------- -----------------------------------------
TRACE ELEHENTS CPPH> 
------------------------------------------------------------
Zr 249 218 212 224 65 
Sr 213 367 433 426 2 .. 3 
Rb 113 71 74 ~:5 31 
Zn 86 72 79 79 118 
Cu 5 a 4 218J 92 
Ba 1557 11 3 8 1111 96 3 ,_. -- 1110 
CuS 1 3 1 211 72 
PbS 
' 
1 2 7 67 16 ins . 18 1 8 21 17 38 
B'a504 • 245 • Pb 15 1 8 1!5 5:5 24 " 
N'i 4 · 2 4 J 1J 
co 3 3 3 :5 2:5 Cr 21 24 34 26 38 
v 12 '2:5 32 21 421 '! 
Hg 28 :51 29 318 5~ 
A9 
" • • 
28 · 2 
Hb 
.. 
- ~ .. 
• 




IHTERHEDIA,E FOOTUALL - LUCKY STRIKE AREA 
SAHPLE 19111158 21431126 26663625 26663725 26663775 
------------------------------------------------------------
S102 ~4.81 66.11 ~•.u ' 49.71 ~1 .• 21 
Ti02 .58 .58 .82 .88 .77 
Al20l 13.97 13.91 1 7. 76 18.1 J 17.95 
Fe20J 5.15 5.26 1 2.15 1 1 • 87 19.88 
HnO .19 • 1 3 .18 • 1 2 .16 
HgO .98 1.11 2.55 4.95 4.-41 
CillO -4.42 4.85 3.47 2.97 6.97 
Hi1120 4.21 3.43 2 ••• 1. ~5 2.37 
K20 1.21 .92 4. 92 2.41 1.18 
' 
LOI 4.81 2. 41 5.11 6. 51 . '3. "' ------------------------------------ - ---~-------------------




----------------------------- ~ - - ---------------------------
Zr 11 2 U7 71. 71 64 
Sr 198 482 211 214 266 
Rb 21 19 91 55 21 
Zn 188 74 48 58 113 
Cu 1 4 2 15 113 127 
Bill 856 7 31 938 864 797 
CuS 1 3 5 6 89 8:5 
PbS 31 7 1 J 12 8 
ZnS 31 25 9 22 24 
hS04 I I 
Pb 18 29 9 8 19 
Hi 6 3 7 1 3 1:5 
Co 15 1 7 1 ' 23 ll 
Cr I 1. 43 41 42 
v 51 45 821 74 512 
Ht 8 ., .. 15 








INlE~KEDJATE fOOTUAll - lUCkY STRIKE AREA 
HAJOR ELEKENTS <UT%) 
























TRACE ElEHEHTS <PP"> 




















































INTERKEDIATE FO"OTUALL - VARIAIILY HIHERAL IZED AND ALTERED 






























·• 57 . 





., • 19 
.· .14 . 
1. s 1 . 
1 ~ 14 























TOTAL 97. 8 _6 96.78 92.94 
------ ------- ----------------- - - ---------------- - -~---- - ----
TRAC~ ELEHENTS <PPK> 
. ' --------~-----------~-~-------------------------------------


















































• 1J .. 
35 






































12.4 2" 89" 












" 1 2:5 
., . ( 
I 
. .. 
--------.. . •• o.J' 
,,.-. 








- ... . ·-- --· -·- -
3-38 I I 
INTERKEDlATE FOOTUALL - VARIABLY f1 I NERALI ZED AND ALTERED I. 
\ i I. I 
i HAJOR ELEMENTS (LIT%) I SAKf'lE 12128381 92121351 12121Ut 12121~:51 12121:518 I . ~ 
-~ 
------------------------------------------------------------ i 
\ Si02 16.18 26.31 48.71 53.41 53~31 I Ti02 .16 ~ 1 4 ~ -~II .26 .21 
\ 
Al20J 8.55 6.91 3.18 7. 91 11.91 
Fe203 42.31 J 1 • 61 23.71 17. 1 9 12.31 
t1n0 .37 .28 .22 .39 .81 
HgO 19.86 11.95 3.57 7.47 n.14 
CaD .u .81 1.98 1 • 27 .35 
Na20 e."' ". u .... I .Ill .82 
K20 t.U 9."" . .13 : . 38 .11 
LOI 21.U 19.31 1 ~. 41 11.91 8. f5 
- - - - - - ---------------------------~---- - -- - ------------------
TOTAL 99. 7~ 96.29 95.68 99. 17 HU.19 
------~-------- - -~ ~ ------------------------------ - ~---------
H<ACE ELE11ENTS (,PPH) 
------------------------------------------------------------
Zr 51 66 51 52 5 il ' 
Sr 61 61 ~ 48 21 • i! I Rb 21 28 23 19 12 ! I i Zn 281 4891 9999 321 :591 I 
·t ! Cu 6651 221U 4tU 1361 21 I I 
Ba ' 189 341 131 321 ' 123 
\ Cu~ 7611 1911 3181 1571 15 
PbS 57 1UI 89ft 391 67 
i ZnS 55 2:511 999 71 721 
t BciS04 47 
1-: 
Pb 99 8451 9581 315 · el 
Ni 14 .J 6 3 136 
Co 17 17 22 21 31 
Cr 99 62 43 Jt 4.6. 
v 156 11 8 u 11 6 266 ' 
Hg . 134 154 ' 412 96 25 







INTERHEDIATE FOOTUALL - VARIABLY HIHERALIZED AND ALTERED 
HAJOR ELEHEHTS (UT%) 
SAHPLE 8 2 I ~15 51 121216 I I I :5 o4 2 • 1542 59 278:53355 
--------------------------------------------~---------------
Si02 -48.11 ~6.11 ~6.21 61., -42.31 
Ti0.2 
.16 .38 .12 .18 .98 
Al203 7.65 11.37 5.11f5 5.91 1:5.21 
Fe20J 11.1 B u. 29 12.59 8.76 9~58 
HnO .71 .-47 • 1 J .17 .17 
I'\ gO 9.31 . 9.-4-4 3.6~ 1. 51 7.2-4 
CaD 6.-45 1.79 .58 .82 12.37 
. Na20 1.11 .It .81 .IJ 2.69 




LOI 11.61 7.81 9.31 6. 91 . 7 .• 91 
. . . 
------------------------------------------------------------
. . 
TOTAL 93.97 98.22 88.16 85.66 99. 19 \ . I 
TRACE ELEHEHTS <PPH) 
i 
I 35 -41 67 98 74 . .I Zr . l Sr 28 I 41 63 231 
Rb / ,/ 19 22 36 . :s 1 15 J 
Zn ( . 999 711 29~1 9999 6:5 
, . 
1 Cu 1 485 19 2 I '1361t :56 
Ba 1 87 ., 599' 366 HI:S 188 
CuS 951 17 351 1111 42 
PbS 7158 " 411 1191 . 9999 1 4 
ZnS 361 271 3:518 999 19 
- hS0-4 21 
26 '"' 
e . 
f'b 2-451 2-43 7~8 . 9999 27 
Hi .72 24 15 ;3 85 
Co 21 " 19 1 4 4 32 
Cr 266 117 34 27 339 
v 184 194 1 -48" 44 151 
Hg 322 25 77 211 










SKI HILL SEQUENCE FL~US 
HAJOR ELEMENTS (YT%> 
SAMPLE JGT7~ 41 JOT)~ 4j JGT7517e e8681251 18688~2~ 
5102 58.91 61.21 53.61 61 .41 51.31 
T i02 .73 .]] .81 .91 .:58 · 
A 1203 15.81 13.91 16.46- 13.:51 16.78 
F•203 7.81 8.12 11 .H 11.U 18.88 
. HnO • 17 .21 • ~ 6 .21 • 1 8 
HgO - . ' ~ 2.-49 2.~. 3.61 3.1~ 6.32 L ~;ra \ 6.51 6.82 7.18 4.68 9.79 ) -4.13 3. 12 3.13 3.27 2~42 K20 .47 .:)7 L61 ' 1.22 .6~ I 
.91 1.31 2·.u 2~68 LOI/- j 1 ••• . 
-----~--------------------·----------------------~----------
TOTAL 97.91 ,?7.91 99.29 111.64 
"''. 62 
------------~-~-------------------------- ~--------~---------
TRACf:' ELEKENTS < PPH) , 
--------~-----------~------------------------------ r--------
.. 
Zr 81 91 73 47 31 
Sr 315 334 228 lU , 25:5 
' Rb 2t 16 24 18 17 
Zn 57 73 65 , 24 . 87 
Cu 91 23 136 as 62 
Bi 363 351 · 1546 1465 398 
CuS 75 21 '125 78 47 
PbS ' 12 16 19 1:S 18 
ZnS 12 21 19 25 9 
BitS04 8 I • Pb 22 19 28 25 . 24 
Ni 4 J . 8 8 33 
Co 35 34 19 36 31 
Cr 23 16 19 36 124 
v 145 . 145 21-5 341 311 











S~I HILL SEQUENCE FLOUS 
KAJOR ELEHEHTS <YT%) · 
SAMPLE · 88692111 1~9311~1 27851517 28371959 2837257~ 
------------------------------------------------------------
Si02 u.at ~B.U 51.61 ~7.11 53.51 
Ti02 .at .BJ .48 .88 .65 
A1203 15.11 15. '5 16.59 1~.J9 
17.48 
Fe203 . · u.~2 1 •• 19 9.11 9. 31 8.63 
. HnQ • 1 s • 1 7 .16 .22 .1 9 
H9D 9.37 6.21 • 4.97 ~.81 
2 ~ 1liJ 
CaD 9.32 11 • 59 9.56 9.83 HJ. 11 
. Ni120 1.~7 2.H 2.69 2.31 
2.09 
K20 .2~ .49 1.17 .62 1.17 
4.91 s.u 3.6. ~ :61 2~9· - LOI 
-------~-------~~-----------~-----------------------------~-98.78 
· 9B. 6e 181.9~ 99.73 TOTAL 
- . ' ---------------------- - -~------------------------~~---------
' ' 
\ 
















































71 86 89 
'l9 -275 . 411 
15 15 22 
62 45. 42 
73 6J 61 
~38 . lS4 71" : 
67 52 .43 
11 14 1 4 
19' 9 16 
• •• • 31 16 ' 25 ' 
- 34 92 '. 12 
27 31 23 
1 81 3~5 27 
231 151 \ 151 
, 1_, .. 
' 
. . 
' l ' 












MAJOR ELEHENTS <UT%) 
SAI'\PLE 2841 Sl 28-41 151 2851 283 2851 87/t 1925 110 ' 
1-
-·----------------------------------------------------------
Si'02 71.,. . 6!5.!51 65.98 5B.U It 1 • 31 
Ti02 .6.6 .66 · .5-4 .72 .81 
Al203 1 J. 12 14.03 14.48 12.!52 1 6. 2:1 
fe203 5.17 6.38 4. 89 9.53 . 6., 9 
HnO .19 
· 0 • 11 .17 • 1 B .23 
1190 • 96 2.27 1. 71 2.62 1 • 85 
CiiD 3.75 2.71 2.17 7.86 '2. 2J 
Na2D 3. 74 3.91 5. 68 4.91 :5.93 
l K2D • !58 .. 1 • 63 1.56 .19 • 71 LOl 1.U 2.21 2. !51 1.81 2. 81 
---------------------------------~---------------- - ---------
TOTAL 99.17 99.39 99.51 .98. 22 
-------------------------·------------------------r---------
TRACE ELEKENTS <PPM) 
. ' . 
------------------------------------------------------------
' 7 Zr 111 1 1 1 86 44 1 :55 
Sr 316 27 214 97 203 
Rb ,. 22 16 5 16 
.. . ~ ' Zn 36 71 63 72 1 21 
:· · Cu 1 - 4 7 92 2 
lia 396 763 976 741 608 
· .• "j 
·~ Cu$ 1 6 '1 87 2 
.. ' · 
; 
. . PbS 5 25 . 19 16 a · 
' . 
ZnS 19 37 18 _33 19 
Bi.S04 
' • " Pb t 4 \ t 8 18 ' 23 11 
Ni 5 ,. 7 5 3 
t:o 11 2-4 21 27 26 
· Cr 18 9 1 a "17 
v 91 65 61 165 41 
_ Hs · 
. 'A-'3 . ... ,\ 
'Nb 6 4 8 
' ' \ 


















' - - - . __ .; _________  _ 
3-43 
·st<I HILL SEQUENCE FLOUS 
MAJOR ELEMENTS <UT%> 
1925 1 u 
------------------------------------------------------------
5102 61.88 
uoa . 81 
Al20J 15.75 . ~ 
Ft203 7 .'87 
ltnO .17 
PlgO 2.21 
CaO 2.18 . 
Na20 5137 
K20 31 
LOI 2 61 
------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 98. 2-4 . 
~--------- -----f~- __ -_- ---------.----.-~- --:------ '---- -;- ---------
• I 
i TRACE ELEMENTS <PPH> 
. j ------~------~--------------- ---------- ---------------------\ : 
Zr 1 5-4 
Sr 291 
Rb 2-4 D 
1n 1 3-4 















·~ · . . 
: ... . ~-- '"". _ .. --.-~ -:-:-.:_ ......  ~ -..,-~- "'~--~-- ~--:-~?¥--::-~-- -·-_: : ··. ··· ·-~--~ :·:· ··- ...... ···--- -.-- ---- -·-:;.--:---..,...- · ···; .--r -
r ·-i -






--- - ------- . 
' ••· •• · • - - - - . • - - - · - •..• - - ··· . • • Ji,. ..... . - .• . . . . ·· -- -· . 
3-44 
SKI HILL SEQUENCE FRAGHEHTALS 
' HAJOR ELEHENTS (UTX> 
JOT]~ ~~ JGT75 ~2 1792015~ 17921151 886811~1 SAHPLE 
------------------- ~------------------------------ ---~------
98.33 98.25 99.69 96.~1 99.54 
Si02 59.~1 61.21 51.-41 ~5.11 62-.~1 
Ti02 .78 .77 .79 .75 .~6 
Al2Dl 15.41 1 ~.It 17.5-4 16.92 13~81 
F•203 7;.92 8.11 11. ~8 1 I • 1 3 7.25 
HnO • 1 :; • 1 5 • 19 .21 .21 
HgO 2.57 2.~ .. 3.72 -4.12 2.81 
CaO 4.99 ... 69 6. '2 7.24 5.22 
Na20 ' 2. 73 2.78 2.87 . 3.81 . 2.47 
1<20 , • 88 1.91 2.18 . 83 2.12 




TRACE ELEMENTS <Pf'H) 
. . 
-- ----------------------------------------------------------
Zr 11 • ; 115 76 81 83 
Sr 321 :f21 284 288 J4l 
Rb 41 36 35 24 39 
Zn . 6'1 74 111 11'9 8~ 
Cu ~- 1 . 39 411 94 48 
B:r. 17~2 1697 ·1 861 2238 9999 
cus 34 28 111 11~ 31 
fbS · i 17 1 ~ 26 17 17 
ZnS .' 17 8 ~2 27 21 
BaSOA I • 3 
I 
Pb 31 25 31 33 29 
Hi 3 8 1 ' 1 2 1 -4 
Co 41 32 2 Jt 19 
Cr 17 16 6 44 63 
v 111 115 3 • 381 
185 
Hg 3 15 ~· Ag I 1 1











- ·- \ 
3-4S 
SKI HILL SEQUENCE FRAGHENTALS 
tiAJOR ElEtiEHTS <UTX> 
SAtiPLE IB6Bt32~ t868842~ 88681!625 ~868172:5 88680825 
-------------------------------------------------------·----
Si02 ~2.31 51.41 52.'71 51J.61 63.41 
Ti02 .74 .74 .61 .63 ~ 63 
Al203 16.91 1?.81 15.41 1.6.08 '1 3. s" 
Fe203 11.01 11.09 11.18 9.01 9.63 
HnO .16 • 1 7 .2t • 16 .18 
tigO 4.U 4.58 4. 74 2.81 2.75 
CiiO 7.29 7.84 8 •. 41 11.14 5.22 
Na20 2 .1 :i 2.15 f · •s 4.19 2.78 
K20 1.43 1.12 . . .52 .59 .88 
LOl 4.-41 4.11 5.51 7.11 2. 1.e 
-------~-----------------~--------------- ----------------- - -
TOTAL 101.37 99.19 ue.22 101.92 181.87 
--------- ------ -------------------- ---------------~---- --- --
TRACE ELEtiENTS <PPM> 
------------------------------------------------------------
Zr 7S 64 83 71 Bl 
sr 315 Jlo4 357 298 3 2 3 
Rb 18 23 3-2 18 22 
Zn 111 106 112 85 85 
Cu 82 59 . 52 71 65 
Ba 372 837 932 H2 991' 
CuS ·. 71 45 43 15 57 
PbS 1f u 24 r6 14 
ZnS 23 16 21 23 1 e.. 
BilS04 • ·• . "" •• 
Pb 26 26 .. ~5 23 
Ni ,.. 13 . -11 8 ·s 
Co 27 u~ . . ~2 22 21 
Cr 38 51 
~ 
. 43 . . . •. 37 34 
u 335 311 . . "275 311 . 265 
Hg 23 25 36 . 34 29 
Ag • 
I - 1 1 I 























SKI HILL SEDUEHC~ . FRAGNENTALS 
HAJOR ~LEHENTS <UT%) 
486889t~ 186&1125 18681225 18681325 e8&et~2~ 
----------------- ~-~ ----~-------------·---------------------
. .• 
- 1 Si 02 ~3.91 ~7.71 61 • 51 49.21 52.51 1H02 • 75 .72 .• 65 • 7:S .68 
Al203 19.81 19.61 t 5. 41 18.81 1 6. 00 
fe203 13.35 12.15 7. 6-1 11.91 8. 92 
HnO • 21 . t8 • 15 • 1 5 • 12 
ttgO 6. ,, 6.27 2. ~· 7 .. 21 4. 74 CaD 9.tf 9.24 4. 68 6.j7 7.53 
Na20 1 • 71 I. 73 2. 39 1.76 2.43 
K20 t • 51 1 ~ 24 2.113 1.22 .93 
LOI 4.91 3.41 5.11 4.Jt 6. 51 
-------- ----------- --------~------------- ~----- - - - --- -------
TOTAL 181 ~73 1"12~ 23 111 . • 72 . 188.86 · HHL27 -
----------------------------------------·-------------------
TRACE ELEMENTS (PPH> 
---~-- --- - - ------ - - --------- - - ----------------- --------~----
tr 87 61 88 77 75 
sr· 393 341 252 314 393 
Rb 31 28 46 28. 27 
Zn 151 tel 113 114 87 
cu: 73 52 18 71 81 
Ba 11 16 863 965 , 1856 588 
CuS 71 36 1$ ' 61 84 
PbS 13 4 1 i ) 19 21 
ZnS' 32 18 28 57 27 
hS04 . 
' • P'b . . Je 21 21 25 31 
Ni 18 22 . 3 22 32 
Ca 31 'JJ. 12 28 27 
Cr 
" 
67 26 84 7:5 
v 0311 311' 59 351 280 Hg 21 17 1 3 31 27 
Ag •• • 1 1 e 
I Nb 














- ·----·---~---~ - - -·- -- .· 
3-47 
SKI HILL SEQUE~CE FRAGHEHTAL~ 
I1A JOR EL Et1EHTS ( U T X r 
'· 
SAHf'lE . e86814:SI 1868147:5 18681 5~:5 fl969te7:S 1869S268 
--------~--- ---------------- - -- - -- ---------~------------~---
Si02 74 .·u · 6~.71 1 6:5.11 54.:51 :51 .• 31 
Ti02 • 23 
·"' 
.:56 .77 • 81 
A 1203 ' 18.78 16.61 12.91 ~7.21 1 7. 9fl 
Fe203 .... 17 4.58 :5. J4 11.1 s 
·f' 11 .S7 
•· l'lnO • 1 2 .13 • 17 .u • 17 
HgO · .. ·-· ·· ·- --
.6-t 1 • 51 .79 ... 28 4. 57 
CaD 3.98 ... 11 8. 37 6.7:5 '• 6.64 
Nai-0 2. 42 . 2.29 2.82 . 2.64 2.86 
1<20 1.""" 3.16 • -42 , • 36 1 • 311 
LOI 3.11 2.71 2.51 1.81 " :u 
• 





- ------------------------------------------ ~ --7------------- . ' 
TOTAL 1 11 • 22 98.87 98.82 1S0.72 
' I 
TRACE ELEt1ENTS (PP") 
-----------------~----------------~---~-------------~------~ 
Zr 128 233 136 .93 76 
Sr 244 422,- - 443 ue 39 
·Rb 42 81 16 3e 26 
Zn 18 51 55 . 96 195 
Cu J 3 11 65 1 1 1 
Ba 375 854 224 1"1'7 893 
CuS I • 6 52 97 PbS 8 4 21 8 31 
ZnS 2 8 1 3 28 22 
B~S04 . I • • Pb . 1 9 . 27 34 J9 36 
Hi 1 1 ·' 2 13 1 9 ' 
Co 1 2 7 24 31 
Cr 21 21 37 46 43 
v 5 31 68 ' 275 3S5 






' , . 
_! • • ·I 
'I 
--· ·----r- ~ , 
- • · !L 
3-48 
SKI HILL SEQUENCE FRAGHEHTALS 






Si02 57.~8 55.81 ~9.~1 52.71 48.81 
Ti02 .58 .58 .~4 .73 .73 
t\1203 16.111 15.71 16.81 17.ft 18.91 
F•203 6.85 9.74 U.38 11.34 11.61 
HnO .18 .21 .23 .15 .1~ 
~ 9 (' 3. 41 4. 2 8 6. 1 I 4 • J 7 s. 85 
CaD 8_.21 8.13 9.~6 8.32 8 . 94 . 
Na20 3.88 2.24 2.71 2.77 1.72 
K20 1.17 1.1t .66 .64 .59. 
LOI 2.91 2.41 J.t'l ~.61 4.21 
---;~;;~----;;;:;;----;;;:;;-----;;~;;----;;;:~;----;;;J;;--
------------------------------------------------------------
TRACE ELEHEHTS <PPM) 
---- -- ----------------------------------~--------i----------
Zr 72 79 . 78 81 72 
Sr 384 316 .21 355 387 
Rb 31 28 ~25 22 • 21 
Zn 83 92 96 114 89 
Cu 72 62 114 59 73 
Bill 695 7 41 533 . 526 451 
CuS 6S 51 121 54 57 
PbS 4 16 5 21 8 
ZnS ·34 IS 37 32 25 -
hS04 • 
e 
f?b 16" 28 21 26 28 
Ni 28 16 35 21 1 2 
Co 22 24 29 26 28 
Cr 1 1 5 74 122 58 39 
v 231 326 315 31:5 411!15 
Hg 43 41 4J 38 38 











. ,~ ; 
' • 
• \ 
SKI HILL SEQUENCE FRAGHEHTALS 
l,l ,: 
MAJOR ELEHENTS <YT%> 
SAHPLE 18698958 186918~1 88691151 08691251 18691125 
· .; . 
. ·. , 
Si02 57.91 61.11 ' ··- 49.-41 -46.61 53.Sf 
Ti02 .61 .58 \ .65 .72 .12 \ 
Al203 16.81 17.21 16.61 17.31 16.21 
F•20l 8.59 8.13 1f.68 12.:57 8.71 
t1n0 • 15 .1:5 • 12 • 11 • :22 
M~O 3.18 J.-4-4 7. 17 7.:5111 2.39 
CaO 3.33 5.21 :5.59 9.25 8.61 
N•20 7.24 2.92 1 • 59 2.34 :5.01 
1<20 .15 1 • 2:5 .73 .35 .1:5 
LOI 1. 91 2.71 4.:51 3.61 4-~" 
TOTAL 99.74 111 • 68 97. f3 181.34 99.38 
------ - ---- --- - --- -- --- --------- ------ ----- - -- -- --~---- -----
TRACE ELEHENTS < PPH > 
Zr 7'1 125 91 6:5 53 
Sr 1 :51 :533 419 279 215 
Rb ,I 12 27 26 17 2 
Zn 86 97 117 113 89 
Cu 24 42 ~3 55 72 
Ba 1 41 1865 :511 341 71.7 
CuS 2:5 .. , 54 71 35 
PbS 18 64 12 11 I 
ZnS 24 23 38 21 82 
BaS04 ., • 7 Pb 21 61 23 23 1 
Ni 6 5 21 28 9 
Co 19 17 . 26 33 82 
Cr 37 29 111 1:51 ! 13 
v · 188 1:51 251 41' t · 41 
. H~ 37 "1 41 49 J 












I SKI HILL SEDUEHCE ~RAGHEHT~LS 
t1AJOR £LEt1ENTS \ UT%) . 
\ 
SAHPLE 18691351 1214~~15 1~14 195 12141311 12148:5.1 
--- --- - ---- ------- -.,.. ---- - ---- ---- -\~ - - - --- -- - - --- -.---- ---- --. 
\ Si02 76.51 64.11 
\ 
61\ . 81 :53.71 46.61 
'f102 • 19 .35 ~ 73 .74 .7t 
Al203. 5.65 11 • 8 4 15 •1~8 16.0t 17.23 
F•20J 5.7., 4.83 5. ~· 9.97 11. -\6 . HnO .21 • 1 2 
·"• 
.21 .18 . 
NgO 1. 55 1. 51 1. 38 oi. 18 4.37 
CaD 2.56 3.86 4. 35\ 6;.:";8 7.78 
Na20 .29 .52 • 23 ·., 3.t8 .78 
1<20 1. 67 1. 97 3. 31 1.21 3. , ... 
LOI 3.11 6.11 6.Eit . 4 .... 9.91 
---- ------------------------------------~-~--~--------------
TOTAL 97.36 95.11 99.27 99.16 112. 1t 
TRACE El.EHENTS ( pp") 
\ 
-----------------------------~----------~------------------~ 
Zr 3 66 57 87 34 
Sr 39 :5 365 2"1 
Rb 51 63 28 17 
Zn 111 74 124 1 21 
·cu .... 22 47 68 ' 
Ba 823 958 11 21 241 
CuS 32 17 .. -42 58 
rbs 19 2 .17 9 
ZnS 7 6 11 
' 
13 
BtaS04 1f ' 
Pb 45 2:5 51 35 
Ni 6 . 1 9 31 
Co 12 11 22 26 
Cr 35 22 47 36 
u 116 , 38 2:54 226 
Ht . 38 31 32 34 
















SKI H~LL .SEQUENCE FRAGt1ENTAL9 
KAJOR EltKENTS (LIJ%) 
121-4BUI 1214e7U 121U9fS 1214097:5 28371275 
--------------------------------------------~---------------
Si02 
-49.U ~56 .. 11 
-49.48 64.31 ~5.71 
Ti02 o4:5 .66 .8:5 .41 .89 Al203 1 6 0 67 17.28 2e.u 13.e7 . 16o4:5 
f•203 ,, 0 :59 9.41 11 • 86 3.13 9.83 
- HnO ' 0 1 6 • 21 .22 
.11 • 1 3 ' 
~90 6.11 3.35 3.91 
. 57- 3o28 CaO 6.85 7.H 5.63 7.1~ , 3. 12 
Na20 1 • 89 2.81 3. 35 5.~ 1 • 1 9 K20 • 91 1.U ~ 1 • 12 • 7 2.72 LOI . 3 0 71 2. 2_1 1 • 41 4.61 3.8e . ---------------~----------J----~----------------------------
TOTAL 96.61 1 U.45 97 0 73 98.82 97.03 
-----.-------- - - ----- --------------- ----- -------------- ------
TRACE ELEHENTS ( PPH) 
-------------------------~----------------------------------
I Zr 58 53 
- 1 1 4 79 96 Sr 304 289 SIS 448 243 
Rb 24 19 29 17 79 Zn 11 2 95 1 s 1 • 19 73 Cu 69 47 89 
.26 73 Ba 978 679 811 ~3 763 1869 CuS 53 31 7:5 24 5'7 F· t.os 7 7 7 8 12 lnS 21 12 21 
.8 - 2" llaS04 I 
• 
" Pb 39 41 ' H 32 27 Ni 27 7 s · 1 7 Co ... 29 22 29 6 35 Cr 85 36 u 27 38 v 241 194 212 131 21:5 
Hg 32 29 






.. -- :·· · · ··-·· --- - --"· -~----
.. ·-
' .. ., ' . 













~ · •· ~- - · · ~-- - .... 
3-52 
S!<l HILl SEQUENCE FRAGHENTALS 
"· HAJOR ELEHENTS <UT%) 
SAI1f'LE 2 8 3 7 I 3 9 B ' 2 8 3 7 1 5 U 2 8 3 7 3 2 0 8 2 8 J 7 3 :.i 5-t 2 8.5 1 8 2 f 
--------~-------------- -------------------------------------
.I Si02 58.11 ~7.81 52.91 
-48.11 58.21 
Ti 02 .61 • 61 .68 .69 -~ 78 I I Al203 17.28 16.91 17.17 19.19 1~.07 
·, I F•203 7.43 7. 1 .. 9.29 11i!l.llll9 
8. "' 
i 
11n0 .1 2 • 1 1 . 17 • 1 ~ .1 9 I I': gO 2.81 2.89 4. 21 4.43 3.241 
\ 
·t 
Cc.O 6.71 J 6. 69 8.49 8.51 4.68 Na20 1 • 91 • 2.88 2. I 3 3.55 2. i'7 
K20 • 71 .71 .7-4 .47 1. ee 
LOI 1. 91 2.61 3.51 3.~. 3.71 
---------------------- --------------------------------------
TOTAL 97.47 97.52 99. 1 8 98.48 98.43 
I 
-------------------------------------- --- -------------------; 
i TRACE ELEMENTS <PPM) 
• 
--------------------- ---------------------------------------
Zr 93 75 Bill 71 1 7 
Sr 424 373 318 276 263 
Rb 17 31 1 9 21 23 .: 
Zn 52 78 57 82 8-4 
Cu 41 62 78 83 32 Ba 65 718 688 
-124 8~"4 
CuS 38 39 59 69 3-4 
PbS 1 s 1 4 21 2fJ 25 
ZnS • 16 1 .. 1 4 1 7 31 
BaS04 I , I fJ • Pb 29 25 31 37 25· 
Ni 7 6 H 9 6 
d Co 24 23 32 26 23 · ~ Cr 27 39 78 H 13 
v 14f 165 171 281 85 Hg 
Ag 
Nb 4 3 2 2 
· .. 





ALTERED SKI HILL SEQUENCE. fRAG,EHTALS 
HAJOR· ELEHEHTS (UTI) 




5102 51.U 57.ee 52. ?I 48.81 58.2" Ti02 .96 . 61 
.69 
.69 .78 Al203 15.33 16.91 17.1117 19.19 1S . e7 f•203 12.82 7.1 .. \ 9.29 te.e9 
8 ·" HnO .22 • 1 1 • 1 7 • 1 5 .19 r.go 3.39 2.89 4.21 ... 43 3.24 CaO 6.12 6.69 t 8.49 8.51 4.68 th20 3.49 2.88 2.13 . 3. 55 2.77 t<20 2.39 .71 




TRACE ELEHEHTS ( pp 11) ; · 
-- -- --------------------------------~-----------------------
Zr 56 75 81 
" 71 77 • , ... ,. Sr 167 373 318 276 263 t :· ,. Rb 21 31 19 21 23 ;~. Zn 78 78 57 82 a .. 
' 
c'u 11 7 62 78 83 32 Ba 691 718 688 42 .. 874 l 
~ CuS 108 39 58 69 34 
1 PbS 21 
,.. 21 21 25 ZnS 41 14 14 1 7 31 \ -IciiSO .. 
" ' • ' " Pb 24 25 31 37 25 l f. . Ni 11 6 46 9 6 ~ 
32 26 23 ·' Co 29 23 -~ Cr 21 39 78 - ~" 13 
.f v ~ 241 165 171 291 as H9 
Ag 








• 11 0 
r.:o 
3-54 
SKI HILL SEQUENCE FRAGHEHTALS 











































LUCKY STRI~E ORE HORIZON SEQUENCE - HANGING UALL DACITIC TUF~S 
MAJOR ELEHENTS <UTX> 
,, SAHf'lE JGT 7~328 6 .. :i 291 . 1792122~ 17921481 17928.<t7:5 --------~----------------~-----------J=-------~------------
' Si02 79.91 71.91 69.21 71.81 79.21 Ti02 .23 . • 17 .3:; .35 . • 23 
Al20l 9.92 12.55 13.27 · . 13.26 15.H 
F•203 .81 2.14 2.85 2.91 2..,H 
· 'HnO .13 .84 .19. .11 ~95 
H~O .11 .~1 .93 .92 1.97 
C~tO - .73 2.BS-. 3.78 2.87 1.6:5 
Ha20 3.,.. , 2.66 3.13 2.21 1.81 
K20 2.61 · .,2.45 2.18 2.94 3.57 
LOI 1.28 · 3.91 3.31 2.51 3.2t 
TOTAL 98.67 99.57 98.98 . 98.85 te0.1:5 
------------------------------------------------------------
~ . . 
TRACE El E11£NTS < f'Ptt> 
--------------------------------------------------------r---
Zr 71 93 162 187 187 
Sr 9:5J 133 281 354 334 
Rb ; "'l u 57 53 77 87 
Zn 11 5 21 56 61 29 
Cu 2 1 3 3 ... 
[Ia 162 .. 1-437 4981 1678 1232 
C ljS 1 1 e I I 
Pt5S 1 11 32 1J 9 
ZnS 125 1 1 19 9 3 
Eli1S04 .. 6 3 I 
Pb 12 11 .. 9 31 13 
Hi 1 2 2 2 y Co :56 15 2 - l _../ 
Cr u 11 31 21 22 
v u 11 2 • I Hg 11 1 J 1 1 
Ag 1 2 1 
Nb 7 15 
..,. 
r 
,.:~;i.:· ... : . ... ~ ~-
.:.. · ~ . ·-· ·, 
. ~· -.. :~ •.. ·.: 
: ~ --~ 
-.. ·-·· ,. 
d _ · ·. ' 
. i 
3-56 
LUCKY STRIKE ORE HORIZON SEQUENCE - HANGING UALL DACJTIC lUFFS 
HAJOR ELEhENTS (UT%) 
SAHPLE 8792157~ 1792167~ 1792177:5 8792192~ 17921951 
------------------------------------------------------------
. . 
Si02 74.11 7~-21 : 78.51 74. 9f 69.51 
Ti02 .2. \ . • 211 • 18 .21 .22 
Al203 12.41 13.41 13.21 12.£14 1:5.98 
F•20J 1. 85 2.19 2.25 1 • 67 1 .86 
11n0 .11 .89 .u .19 
·"' t'!gO .72 1 • 1 9 1.13 • 6-2 2.26 
Cc.O 1.16 1 • 3 2 2.77 2.68 1.2f 
Na20 4.'13 2.53 2.13 3.34 1.62 
K20 1.57 4.81 3. 34 1 • 28 3 . 01 
LOl t. 4e 2.21 4.11 1 • 71 3.08 
--------------------------------- ~ --------- - ---~------------
TOTAL 98.23 ' 99.32 99.60 98.52 98.65 
------------------------------------------------------------' '• · 
Tf<ACE .ELEHENTS (f'Ptt) 
------------------------------------------------------------
' ' Zr 96 1 21 115 1 22 134 
. 
Sr 118 216 1 :51 597 359 
Rb 41 116 84 41 1":5 
ln 97 23 21 35 I ._ 1 
Cu 
., . 
11 2 2 6 57 
Be. 126" 1551 783 1152 2194 
CuS • Iii 1 2 1 PbS 1 2 f2 17 21 1 2 
lnS 4 2 4 8 2 
B<tS04 • • 5 ·· ~b 16 1 8 18 56 33 
Ni 1 1 1 1 57 
Co 1 1 1 2 41 
Cr 28 24 79 22 29 
v • 6 II •• - 345 Hg 1 3 1t 11 18 :5 






~. ~· ., 
- - ""--·· · -- -· --- - ·- . . . · ·- -- -- --
3-57 
LUCKY STRIKE ORE HORIZON SEQUENCE " 
-
HANG INO UALL DACJT J C TUFFS 
t1AJOR HEt1EHTS CUT%) 
SAHPLE 1792897:5 17921 eu 1792112:5 18681:7:51 e-8681591 
-~----------------------------------------------------------
5102 69.98 73.31 7t.11 7~. ~· J 72.1' Ti02 .22 •· 1 EJ .25 .1 8 .22 
Al20J 1 5. 23 13.1119 1-4.87 13.21 1 3. 50 
F!!203 1.62 1. 51 2.~6 1. 91 1.83 
:1 t1n0 .17 • • 1 • • 18 .ea .1118 
11g0 1.21 .75 1.82 .S6 .62 
Cc.O 2.32 2 '. 62 2.24 2. 11 2.17 
Net20 ' 2.9. 3.66 2.12 2.-43 2~63 Kio 2.71 1.-47 3.89 3'.12 3.89 
~( LOJ · 2.58 2.21!1 
2 -~· 1.9f 2.31 \_ -------------------- -------- ---------------------------------
TOTAL 98.66 99 . 87 99.93 99.88 98.5-4 
--------------------------------------- ---------------------' - ~ 
T RAq: ELE.t1EHTS ( PPH) 
. . 
----- - --- - ----------------- ---- - -- ---- --~-------- -- ---------
z .. 17S 1 u 118 12111 112 
Sr 698 551 357 278 216 
Rb 86 37 72 92 92 
Zn 26 32 127 18 2:1 
Cu 2 ··. 3 7 2 2 




" " PbS 21 9 / 18 1 ... 21 
ZnS 1. 7 - 27 . .,. ..J 4 · 
B;.S04 • 
·" Pb 41 28 3i 18 19 
Ni 1 1 2 
" . '. Co 2 2 2 1 1 Cr 2;2 22 28 ( 2~ 19 v • • 27 
"' Hg 8 
·' 

















\ . ''-- --· ·~/ ~-.;,_~. ----· - - -~- .J (":"" . _ ... 
3-58 
LUCKY SH<I I<E ORE HORIZON SEQUENCE 
- HANGING UALL DACl TIC TUFFS · 
' HAJOfi ELEMENTS ' (LIT%> 
SAHPLE e&68163"l 88692191 18·692215 18692241 1869.2265 ---------------------------------~------------------~-------
6~.-41 66.61 67. u ' 67.71' 71.71 Si02 Ti02 .-41 • 21 -2~ • .27 • 21 
-U20l 14 ·~ 29 ·~.91 '1 4. 61 1 :s . ·1 2 
· 13.2-4 F~ioJ 4.51 2.e9 2.17 · 2.44 , 1 ~ 63 . HnO 
• 1 ' . es· • 87 
·"8 . . "6 l1g0 1 • 71 1 • 51 1 • 25 
.98 . . 69 ·- c .. o 3.47 
.64 2.09 1.65 1 • "' . Na20 f}J" 1. 77. . 1 • 74 ~.e1 2. 29 . 1<20 
, I ~.58 4.32 3. 51 3.79 LOI 3.81 3.31 4. 11 1. 91 2.81 -----------~--- - ------~----~-~------ ~ ----------------------- . 
TOTAL 98.88 96.66 97.69 97.64 98.22 
""" ' . . ... 
---------- --~---- ----------------- ,_-- ------------ --·- --·-.-- ---1 . •· . . . 
T~ACE ~LEHENTS tPPH) --~---- ---~----------------~ -------~~-----L-------~-----~~--
179 164 174 166 .. Zr 14~. .. 
·Sr 263 32 1-47 221 . L39 '~ Rb 95 123 H~6 
' 7:6 95 l~;( "'' Zn 67 25 24 42 37 . ! ~ Cu 5 3 2 . \ 5 
.. 3 Ba 
'"5 121 .. 5 ~,058 1 s 11 101. 8 CuS 2 1 1 2 1 PbS 12 1 4 37 18 '23 ZnS 1 1 2 2 a 3 ~ .hS04 
/ Pb,. 21 , 1 9 22 23 26 Hi 2 J 4 4 .. . 3 co 4 2 2 2 " •2 . ..., cr 22 7 a ·a :5 
I v 26 25 21 37 18 ! Hg t2 e 8 5 4 j Ag 
" 





























' LUCKY ST~IK~ ORE HORIZON SEQUENCE - HANGING UALL DAClllC TUFfS 
MAJOR ELEKEN~S <UTI> I 
SAHPLE 18692315 ,86923~1 SB692J91 18692415 18692438 
---------------------------------------------~-------------- · 
Si02 68.U 76.31 7:5.91 67.51 68.81 
Ti02 .2~ • 1 9 .23 .21 .24 
Al203 16.38 12.41 13.49 1 4 .-94 ' 13.62 
Fe20J' 1.94 1. 93 1 • 49 2. 12 ~.;19 
HnO .16 .16 .84 .ee .es 
Hgo· .65 • 67 . .:56 1 • 39 1. 59 
CaO 2.14 1. ee. 1 .u 2. 31 2.52 
.. Na20 4.25 3.;9. 4.89 3.58 1.92 
K.20 J. 12 2.411 1. 99 2. 76 . - 3.51 
LO I' 1.U 1 • 61 1. 71 3.61 3.89 
---------------~----------~------------------------~--------
TOTAL 98.58 ' 1 0 I . /4:5 191.19 98.49 98.76 
HEtiNTS· 
I 
. TRACE <PPH> 
-oc;..b.·-- ----- --- ~---- ------- --,.'-- --- ---------.... ---------.---------~ 1 l 
• ! 
~r 197 143' ' 169 167 142 
·I Sr , 233 HJ5 167 81 138 ~ i , i . I I • Rb 86 62 5" 66 1SI z ... 33 37 32 39 51 
r 
. n Cu ~ 3 3 5 8 j lla 1217 892 -429 535 6:50 
· C liS . 4 1 
-
1 2 5 l 
Pb!? 21 1 4 15 15 2 4 I ZnS 3 8 9 1.1 12 l 
BitS04 
Pb . 22 . 18 21 22 27 
Ni 3 3 3 4 7 
Co 2 2 2 2 2 
Cr •6 9 8 11 -~~ v 21 1 4 24 19 
., Hg. 5 5. 6 1 1 5 
. A~ Ill 
" 
. I • 







·---==~---·-~···· ··--,.r• .•• ·-· - - -- - -..----- -- .. --- - -
.. , . ,, ·-~---
--
- : ·~ .. ,. ; 
3-60"' . 
I 
LUCKY S Tr<l KE ORE HOFciZON S(OUENCE - HANGI.HG UALL DACIT IC TUFF's 
'/ 
HAJOR ELEHENTS CUT%) 
SAHPLE 9981261 12141811 1214~125 121~1158• 12141175 
-----------------------------------~------------------------~ . 
• Si02 71.~1 73.21 66.91' i5.81 67.41 
Ti02 . ." .33. .22 . • 23 .13 .23 
Al203 13.73 13.41 15.74 fl.11 1~.4~ 
Fe2Q3 2.'18 2.19 2.2~ .2.u 1.83 
Mno .18 .11 .11 .15. .18 
H90 ·" .79.. .n ·.s7 .7e 
· cc.o 2.23· 2.79 3.12 2.96 . . 3.2" 
. t+a 20 2. 77 2. l1 2. 68 3. 2 I c 1. 91 
' 1<20 2.-45 2.63 3.14 1.36 . 4.15 
LD.I 3.51 2.11 3~71 2.81 ~~51 ' ' 
I 
:>; 
~ -!- --~ ------------------------------------------------------
. -- -~ ~~~~-- -·---~ ~ :~~- ----~~: ~~ .. -- --~~·:\~'- -~ __ ::: ~:~ - ~--~! :~~-- . 
. . ,./ .. ' . 











- ~ ZnS. 
I 
81 11 9 1 51 81 108 
I 68 377 4-42 311 a·J 61 82 88 41 99 83 31 36 27 28 1 2 2 2 2 6Be 1 0 6" 177 1-9" 7 977 . , 
" • • " I 4 . 3 9 5 . . 1 5 13 ,1 2 7 ' 2 2 (laS04 4 3 
Pt. 7 28 29 22 26 
Ni 2 1 . 1 
" • Co 15 . 3 3 ' 2 . 2 
Cr 
iJ 
9 ~· 3fl . 21 :42 u 
' 
' 8 . I 6 
Hg 16 13 22_ 22 
A<J 5 5 4 8 
Nb 11 
. .. 









- - ~ : :::::~:~·r.~- ·; , · - -- ~-¥ - .... - .. 
't ··. ;. -~: I •., : .. t -·,· . . ' 
. ·· . . 
3-61' 1 .~ 
( ' 
LUCKY S~klkE ORE HORIZON SEQUENCE - HANGI~G UALL DACITJC TUFFS 
• 
SAHPLE 
, · .. 
121-41111 1214112:5 12141, 1!51 1214117:5 121412~1 
----·--------------.- --------·--------- ----- _ .;.. ___ ---------------. ,_ 
5102 7t.21 ~9.81 72.71 73.61 73.51 
Ti02 .23 • t 8 .18 .13 • 1 :$ 
Al203 14.:53 13.23 12.72 11.96. 11 .79 




· HJO 1 • 14 • 71 .64 -~4 .39 j CaO . 2. 42 2.15 3.62 2. 1 7 3.SB 
Nc.20 2. 24 3.45 1 • 85 5.82 2. 91 
1<20 3.69 2.51 3.26 .52 1 • 98 
LOI 3. 61 .3.31 J. 71 ' 2 .u 2.61 
-----------~------------------------------~-----------------TOTAL 1ft. 17 96.45 99.83 99.97 
--~---------------------------------------------------------. . 
TRACE ELEMENTS <PPM> . 
~--------------------------------------- --~~----~----------
Zr 1 1 6 ~92 1 1 7 99 59 Sr U5 13!5 355 287 teo 
Rb 1U 72 95 19 61 
Z.n 38 35 35 43 29 
Cu • 1 2 . 1 2 2 ! 
llil 1124 967 2341 1712 649 ' i 
I CuS I I • t e ·, f'bS 6 11 1 3 6 1J - i 
ZnS ,4 2 1 7 3 J hS04 Pb 21 '- 22 23 1 8 ,. Ni I I 1 1 1 
co· 3 3 2 2 -2 
( Cr 26 19 22 25 51 v 4 5 11 I u 
Hg 22 16 31 27 32 
Ag 7 6 4 5 6 
. ~ Nb 




. .,. :• 
·~· 
'\ • 












LUCKY SH<IKE · o~E HORIZON SEQUENCE - HANGING UALL DACITlC TUFFS 
. ' 
"AJOR ELEHEH~S CUT%> · 
SAHPd.' ·1'214122~ 1211124$ 12H126S 1214128~· '12141295 
-------------------------------.------------- --·------.--------
Si02 ) 72;. .,. •. 71.31 77.21 72.71 71 • 11 
Ti02. • 1 8 • 1] 
.23 .2~ 
- •.17 Al203 13.63 13.69 13.91 12.68 13.96 
F•20J 1. 87 2.16 1 • 1 2 L79 1 • 88 HnO • 1 2 • 1 3 • B3 .e8 . • fll 14g0 • 63 .7'j 
.36 -~7 . • . 61 ' c .. o 2.65 2~69 .29 2.8:5 2. 28 . 
No.20 2.15 .86 ~ .:S6 2. 1 ~ 4.86 1<20 3. 33 . . 4.14 3.32 2 • :s·1 1. 47 LOI 3.11 ...... , 1 • 8" 3 . 11 2.fll 
. I . • 
------------------------------------------------------------TOTAL 99.46 98 .,81 98.55 ~8.39 ' 
-------------------~---~----------------- - ---~---~~------ ~~-
TRACE ELEMENTS CPPH> 
----------------------------- ---------------- - ----~---------
Zr . 1 1 • 
"' 
116 138 • t t 3 Sr 268; 51 27 393 35 f;:b 91 184 . 7:5 74 45 Zn 42 47 17 38 44 cu 1 1 2 2 2 (I~ 12~ 1472 . 1931 4077 1 1 11 CuS I I I I 9 Pbs· 2-4 17 11 8 . 11 
.ZnS J 4 I 1 4 $ 
BitS04 9 
Pb 15 1 1 4 6 . 7 . 
· Ni 1 1 1 
' " Co J 2 1 \ 1 2 Cr. 21 1 8 24 "~] 31 
v .. . 6; • • 8 Hg 32 J 1· 1 37 . 3'1 22 
A9 ... -~- 5 6 .. . 5 6 Nb 
) . 
' ·. 




: / ____ _ 
3-63 
LUCKY STRIKE ORE HORIZON SEQUENCE HANGING UALL ' DACITIC TUFFS 
tt~~J.OR ELEttENTS., <IH% ). 
. ' ~ a. . • . 
. SAttPLE 14931 ~~ 14931451 14938SJI 14931551 f49386tS 
--------~----~---- :~------------~~--7-----------~-~-~--~---, 
·-Si02 73.U 69.18 69.6fl . 7.3. 98. 71.81 
Ti02 .23 • 21 .2f • ~ 8 ·- ~' 
. Al20l 15.81 -14.57 1 4; 61 13.-66 14 ~ 61 
' Fe20l 1.71 1." 2.16 t.75 2.e5· 
. , HnO 
.16 . .18 ·.u ' .87 - • 9.9 
t-igO 2. 33 _.89 .63 • 4:5. .68 
Ci10 1 • 1 5 3".32 3._21 ' 2. 12 1. 32 . 
Nio20 2.42 1•9:S 2.11 - 2.38 2.93 . 
K20 2.33 3:16 2.68 3...64 3.39 -'· i 
.. LO.I 3.11 4.78 ).71 3.11 2.9f I 6 I, --~-------------~--------~---------------------------,------- . .' 
TOTAL 111.32 99 • .. 96 9S.. 78 1 "'. 2:S' 1U.0~ f' 
-------- ----------------- - -------------- -------~---- - ---- ---. ' . 
, I 
TRACE' El>EI'IENTS <F'Ptt> 
-. . . 
~----------~-------------------------~---------------------- 'I 
'"'1\ 




Rb 61 ~1 94 81 . 
Zn 14 18 2~ 26 18 
\. Cu .1 2 r ' .J 4 3 
Ba 171 16~4 232f 971 . 116 
CuS • 1 2 2 
. 1 
.. 
PbS H 8 a 18 15 
-~ 
· z ~ 3 1 2 4 6 ~:-s 4 9 ,. 
Pb · 1 1 . ., 
' 
1 1 17 11 
Ni 1 1 1 1 '1 
Co 1 t 2 2 2 
~r •:. ' 21 24 28 '-97 





















·' ' . 
------·---- -- -
3-64 
. LUCKY STRIKE ORE HORIZON SEQUENCE 
- HANGING LJALL [IACIHC TUHS 
- c 
... 
HAJOR ELEMENTS (UJ%) 
' SAHPLE 14931725 149317~· , ... 931775 t H388te 261 "3011 
















• 1 1 
.64 
3 •. 51 
1 • t3 





2. 3 7 
• 1 2 
. 68 ' -
1. 42 
3. 2.1 











1 • 71 
73.71 
• 1 7 
13.4 6 
2. 1 6 
.89 
• 6 4 
2_. 82 
2. 38 




1 ... fJ 
2 _. :5f 
.04 
1 • 86 
2.U 
1 • 74 
... 05 
3. se 
-~------------- -- -- - --- -~ ------ - ----------------------------
TOTAL 191.77 99.67 99.94 99.31 
-------------~------ - -----: __________________________ ______ _ 
•• \ .l 

















































































































LUCKY STRIKE ORE HORIZON SEQUENCE - HANGING UALL DACITIC TUFFS 
HAJOR ELEHENTS < UT%) 
2666302:5 26663875. 26663151 26 3250 2666332:5 
------------------------------------------------------------
Si02 76.88 66.68 71 • 91 73.'7e 70.41 
Ti02 • 17 • 3 t .24 .24 .21 Al203 9. 73 14.21 1 3. 66 11 • 1 4 1 2. 98 
Ff203 2.12 2.37 1 • 87 1. 72 2.-41 
t1n0 • 13 .17 .06 .f6 .09 
M90 .33 .se .76 .52 .63 
CitO 1 • 86 3. 53 1 . 3. 
.99 3 • "" Na20 -4.86 3. 68 5. 8f 2.47 2.27 
K20 
.• 39 2.94 1 . 5' 4.86 3.36 
LOI 1 • 38 3. 41 1 • 7. 
.80 2.20 
----------------------------------- ----- - -- --------- -- ------
TOTAL 97.91 9 7. 99 96.~1 97.53 
-------------------- - ------- ------ -- -------------- ----------
TRACE ElfHENTS ( f'PH > 
.--- --------------- ------------------------------------------
Zr ~3 IH 11 5 82 10B Sr 192 198 168 138 - 2 82 
Rb' 1 1 7~ 39 ~8 89 
Zll 1 3 18 1 4 24 21 Cu 5 16 30 1 1 3 
lla 1 062 61 9 260 191!4 61 
CuS 1 15 35 7 1 
PbS 4 (B 1 e- . 1 1 7 
1nS 7 7 2 3 
Bc.S04 
" 
,. fb 1 2 
_.) 2 18 12 
Ni 1 1 - 1 3 1 Co 2 2 3 4 2 · Cr 25 25 23 22 ~ 23 . 
·-' ·V 21 33 18 37 1e 
Hg 8 18 11 11 8 

























LUCKY STRII<E ORE HORIZON SEQUENCE - ' HANGING UALL DACITIC TUFFS 
11 A J 0 R_ E L E 11 E N T S < U T% ) 
SAI1PLE 26 3488 26663 .. 75 26 3:558 268128~6 27181153 
------------------------------------------------------------
'- ) Si02 78.11 68.61 72.81 6e.ee 69 .se r' 
T i 02 .23 • 1 5 • 1 9 • 1 1 • 32 
Al203 13.46 13.87 1 1 2. 4,4 1 4. 7 1 •13.91 
F•20J . 2.67 1 . 58 1. 56 2. t 5 2. 68 
HnO .ea .16 
. "a .84 . "7 
~gO .67 
. 4" .97 • 71 t. 1 5 
c ... o 2.se 2. 8 9 2.48 3.33 1. 69 
Na20 2.82 4 . 35 2.72 1 • 4" 2 .3, 
1<20 3 .3" 2.86 2. 1 4 3.72 4 .9 3 
LOI 1 • 81 3. 4" 2.68 5.80 3. 3" 
- - -- ------ -~-- --- - ;- - - -.--- ---- ------------ - -- - - --- - ------ ---- --
TOTAL 97.63 96.56 97. 1 8 99. 1 7 98.96 
- --- - - --- -- -- -- -- --- -- - ------ -- - - -- --- ---------- --~----- - -- -
TRACE ELEMENTS <f'Pt1> 
----------------- - -------- ----------------------------- -- - --
Zr 125 104 96 129 155 
Sr 2 95 172 2 54 1 1 3 17 
Rb 76 51 48 91 88 
Zn 24 1 s 16 18 1 7 
Cll 3 3 1 1 1 




f'bS 7 1 2 Ul 28 t.4 
ZnS 6 5 2 1 7 I 1 2 
Bc.S04 e 3 
Pb 6 s 8 1 5 
- 1 3 ~ 
2 Hi 2 2 1 3 .... 
Co 3 2 .1 15 2 1 
Cr 22 25 21 4 9 
v 22 1 5 1111 21 10 
H9 18 6 11 
Ag • fJ Ill Nb 









. . ,. - ----·· 
3-67 
LUCKY STRI~E ORE HORIZON SEQUENCE - HANGING UALL DACITIC TUFFS 
i MAJOR ELEMENTS <UT%l 
SAHPLE 27181151 27711312 277113~1!J 2801 182 28el 387 
--------------------------------- ---------------------------
Si02 68. a·" 71.71 72 ~9· 71.01 66.7. i . T i 0 .2 • 26 .21 .26 .21 .44 
I Al203 1-4.24 13.28 13.111 1-4.63 1 5. 89 
i Fe203 3.f6 2. 1 3 2.17 1 • 7 2 4.09 
t 
HnO .fiB 
-"-4 .96 .09 • 07 
I': gO t. 42 .95 .78 1 • 1 2 2.41 
f c-.o 2.17 2. 1 " 2 . ~8 2.2J 2.62 




99.89 98.-48 99.19 99.06 99.99 
--- ----------------------------- -------- ----- ---- -- -- ------ -
. . 
TRACE ELEMENTS <PPKl 
--------------------------------------------------~---------
Zr . 149 1 3 4 14£1 140 189 
Sr 117 311 •368 461· 3:S8 
Rt:. 96 78 58 11 3 65 
Zn 24 1 9 17 1 6 '6~/ 
Cu 3 1 1 . 1 1 
Ba 584 1359 955 1254 1094 
CuS 4 1 1 1\ 1 Tt 
F'bS 25 32 27 28 18. ... 
ZnS 14 2 8 2 17 
B <• S 04 
f'b 11· 21 12 1 5 22 
Ni 4 2 2 5 • Co. 11 45 18 1 6 1'5 
Cr 11 s 6 6 9 







·--- ·--------- -----· .. ·-···---
3-68 
I 
LUCKY STRIKE ORE HOf<IZON SEOUENCE - HANGING UALL DACITJC TUFFS 
......___ .. 
















































· ·.- -- -~,---- --- -- .-..· ~- ··--·- ·-· ;.;_. .... . ·t·· 
. - .. 
-
. ________ 6....__ - -----
)-69 
ORIENTAL AND LUCKY STRIKE AREA RHYOLITE FLOUS 
HAJOR ELEI1ENTS CUll) 
SAI1PLE JGT75327 1 ~8 :584 158 617 BB:S 19~ 1589 779 
------------------------------------------------------------
Si02 69.81 71.51 74.9J 72.81 7~.81 
Ti02 • 31 .33 .38 .28 .36 
Al203 14.21 14.55 12.911 13.-49 13.69 
F•20J 2.65 2 .6f 2.54 1.97 .95 
"n'O • 15 .... .12 .12 .12 
HgO .53 • -43 .33 .eJ • 14 
Ci10 1. 79 
t -~· 1 • 1 9 1 • 19 .68 · Ni120 5.34 5.26 3.67 4.85 5.92 
1<20 1. 51 2.6:5 3.35 I> 2.42 2.27 
LOI 2.61 .88 .81 L!SI 1 .11 _________________________________________ " _________________ _ 
· TOTAL 98.7.7 ' 99.66 us.es 98.55 99.22 
--------------------- - - - - -------------------------~---------
------------------------------------------------------------, 
Zr 129 1 65 1~9 1 81 187 
Sr 122 27 317 222 237 
Rb 23 -4:5 66 49 39 
Zn 3~ 33 31 5 39 
Cu 37 2 1 1 . 1 . 
Bil 565 1242 153:5 962 1126 
CuS 
-42 1 1 1 1 
.. PbS 21 8 11 3 32 
ZnS 7 :5 1 2 
-4 16 
BitS04 
' Pb 24 11 3 1 43 
Ni 1 2 2 2 2 
Co 35 29, 23 27 24 










.. ·-,--- .,...,....,... 
... --·: .. 
-
·- ---.-. ... -...-
ORIENTAL AND LUCKY ST~IKE AREA RHYOLITE FLOUS 
SAHf'lE 1589 811 17381261 
------------------------------------------------------------
5102 73.81 71.81 ( Ti02 • 41 .51 Al20J 13.19 1 J. 76 
Fe20J 1. 38 2.57 
HnO • .f J 
· > 
.S4 
HgO .11 .S9 
Ci!O 
-'6 1 • 19 
Hc.20 4.84 4. 41 
t<20 2.61 J. 7:5 
LOI 1.38 1. 11 
------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 98.91 
-------------- - -------- - - --- - --- ----------- - ------~--------~ 
' 
TRACE ELEME~TS (PPH> 
--------------------------------- - --- -- --~------------------
Zr 174 165 
Sr 211 191 
Rb 31 5S 
I Zn 24 ~2 I Cu 1 f 1 
' . Fa 1259 1247 
I 
! 
CuS 1 l 1 PbS 21 12 
ZnS 11 34 
(1;,504 
Pb 21 2 
Ni J 3 
Co 42 28 
Cr I 32 




--- -- - ,.::::;;;: . 














CLEHENTINE AREA· RHYOLITE FLOUS 
t'IAJOR ELEMENTS < UT%) 
1983 6tJ9 23-491165 2866 516 
69.91 7l.~l 73.91 
• 16 • 1 8 • 14 
1 -4 • .-a 13.2-6 1 3. 42 
2.19 1.::i8 .97 
.irlS .e4 .f2 
• 61 .-49 .21 
.96 1.59 .21 
3.74 4.-49 J.n 
-4.78 1. 71 5.53 
1. 61 2.71 1 • "' 
.. " . 
------------ --- -------- - --- ----- --- - -- - - ---~ - - --- -- - - -- - ----
TOTAL 98.51 99.53 98.48 
TRACE ELEMENTS <PPH) 
Zr 83 B'J 132 
Sr 125 158 7 9 
Rb 85 • 32 101 
Zn 42 22 "? 
Cu 1 3 ., 1 1 
... 
(!a 1553 568 1 702 
CuS 8 3 1 
f't>S 19 1 5 2 1 
ZnS 16 21 5 
E!aS04 • • rb 27 , J 3 
Ni 7 3 • Co 1 7 9 26 
Cr 9 11 • 
"' 
11 ,. ,. 
Hg 
Ag 








--.....__..- · -· . 
3-72 
ORIENTAL ORE HORI.ZO'N SEQUENCE 'UHJTE RHYOLITE' 
SAI1PLE 
HA~OR ElEMENTS <UT%> 
1883 586 17Jf12t3 
---------------------------------~--------------------------
Si02 ll. 3S 75 • .. 611 
Ti02 .39 .22 
Al20J 12.91 U.29 
F•20J • eJ • f1 . 
. 
t1n0 
. "1 • IJ 1 
I'\ gO .68 • "1 
CaO .-4-4 .76 
Nit20 1.52 .36 
1<20 7.64 7.93 
lOI 1 • 68 1. 61 
-------------------------------------- - ---- -- ---- -- - ~ - - -----
TOTAL 98.-44 96.79 
------ - ------------------~------------- - ---- --- - --~- --~-----







~ .. 298 2 
CuS 2 
PbS 6 




























~-- • ~-~ ~~ - - - •w 
3-73 
LUCK ST~IKE O~E HORIZON SEQUENCE - ~YRITIC SILTSTONE 
HAJOR ELEHENTS CUT%) 
SAHf'LE 121211~· 1212117~ 17921181 17921193 17921110 
------------------------------------------------------------
Si.02 61.61 53.91 68.41 64.61 62.01 T i 02. 
.31 .28 .41 • 49 • 44 Al203 11 • 4:5 11_,. 15 13. 6B 16.H 1~.69 F•20J 2.46 2.37 4.22 3.94 2.91 HnO .28 .Jl • 89 .ea . • 17 
1':'30 1 5. 11 21.~1 1. 42 1 • 19 1.61 Cc.O .28 1 • 86 1 :23 2.61 2.73 Nc.'20 
. "' .16 2.65 l.3S 2.65 1<20 
.74 
·"5 3.32 l. 1 6 2.38 LOI 7. 41 u.u 3.11 3.51 3.~. 
------------------------------------------------------------TOTAL 99.68 108.~1 98.42 99.31 93.97 
------------------------------------------------------------
I 
TR.;.cE ELEHENTS ( PPPO 4 
I ---- --------------------------------------------------------Zr 1 3,1 
"'' 
128 126 148 
I Sr I I 1 76 281 312 I Rb 21 . 2 H 
"'" 
43 Zn 321 481 29U 345 H60 Cu 6 7 46 36 32 Fa 5, 1 1 4 6 2013 2679 22"9 CuS 2 1 41 32 35 F'bS 26 JS 531 56 sJe . ZnS 33 . U2 16!71 4111 2901 B <oS 0 4 • F'b 48 132 581 46 1;>1 Ni 2 2 5 6 4 Co 3 J 8 9 6 Cr 25 24 
· 27 28 29 v 33 22 38 54 7J Hg 21 31 73 59 106 
A'3 8 9 5 • :5 Nb 









3-74 :. · .. 
LUCK STRIKE OR'&.HOR,I20N SEQUENCE - PYRITIC SILTSTONE 
~AJOR ELEMENT. <UT%) 
SAKPLE 
.7921117 879211<41 87921191 9792124~ 17921311 
------------------------------------------------------------
Si02 6ft. -4 I 69.U 63.58 6,2. 71 Ti02 • 48 
.21 
.21 .2t Al20J t-4.67 12. 15 1 2. 79 12.36 ft!20J 2.92 4.13 
-4.91 ~-67 MnO .17 
.18 ' . 22 .09 
ti90 .97 
.67 .79 1.49 CaO 1. 95 2. 43 2. 44 2.33 N;~20 4.24 3.74 2.67 2.:51 1<20 1. 64 1.32 3.11 'f-79 LOI 2., 2.51 2.88 4.21 
-------------------------~----------------------------------TOTAL 97.34 96.82 96.24 92.51 9<4.34 
------------------------------ - --- - - - ----~-------~----------
H<ACE ELEHENTS ( PPK > 
------------------------------------------ --- ---------------
Zr 109 93 1 1 :s 97 102 Sr Je8 243 281 209 158 l<b ~ 29 42 22 38 3.6 Zn 
---
53 271 123 57 111 Cu 8 15 11 17 29 Ba 2' 11 69~4 833 1586 1298 CuS 6 11 :5 , 11 18 PbS u 207 68 · 42 45 ZnS 28 511 187 ,, 78 BaSO.o4 3901 






·--------- -- - -~ ·-- · --- ----- - --- ----· .. ---
3-7 5 !< 
LUCK STRIKE OF'<E HORIZON SEDUENl - f'YRITIC SJL TSTONE 
11AJOR ELEKENTS <UT%> 
SAHPLE 17921361 179214tt tB692551 ee69259e 1493t9se 
------------------------------------------------------------
Si02 62.~1 6~.31 7"-~' 67.51 65.41 
Ti02 • 34 .32 .36 • 41 • 44 
Al20J 13.4:5 13.32 15.33 13.56 15. 31' 
f•203 I 4.68 .~. 29 3.47 4.78 4.31 
linO .. ,. • 1 2 .12 .14 .17 
MgO 1 • 91 2.3i .83 1.86 1 • 21 I CaO 2.37 3.H .51 2.43 3.26 
th20 2.55 2.38 1 • 86 ..... ~.68 
1<20 2.31 2.2~ 3.93 1.24 1.64 
LOI 4.31 5.41 3.71 3.88 3.81 
----------------------·-------------------------------------
. TOTAl 94.~9 98. 14 1 09.51 99.62 HH!. 02 
-------------------------------------------------~----- - ~ ---
TRACE ELEHEN TS <FPH> 
------------------------------------------------------------
c 
Zr 98 97 141!1 176 175 
Sr 231 257 • 293 381! Rb 35 33 63 21 31 
Zn 7B 98 122 135 49 
Cu 3'1 36 29 27 7 
Fa 19-43 4467 936 622 137 5 
CuS 1 1 35 34 23 3 
Pt·S 41 6 56 124 27 
ZnS 41 124 ss 58 38 
~ .. so" 62 
F'b 26 35 69 111 11 
\ Ni .. s 7 9 
" Co 7 7 . 2 2 s Cr 28 34 1 7 1 7 2B 
v 68 6:5 81 61 49 
H~ 45 51 28 27 33 







I { Pooi C:O,y . I I COP 1-E Dl auALI TU IIRIIIUII 
~·~~
·_j • . ' • , y, 
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3-76 
LUCK STRI~E ORE HORIZON SEQUENCE - PY~JTIC $1LTSTONE 
HAJOR ELEHENTS <UTX) 
SAHf'LE 14931962 27148086 27841951 
' ' --------~----------------~----------------------------------
Si02 68.111 66.6111 ' 67.8f 
Ti02 .411 .46 • 38. 
A120J 13.-46 · 13.66 13.36 
F•20J 4.33 4.fi s.ea 
HnO .e6 .16 • 1 3 
r.'3o .88 .84 ?SIJ 
CaO 2.5-4 1 • 98 2.'n 
Na20 4.11 3.35 -4.92 
K20 1 • 41 2.95 1. 07 
LOI J.ee 1.ee 2. 30 ' 
.TOTAL 98.18 96.7~ 97.84 
------------------------------------------------r-~---------
' 
TRACE ELEMENTS <PPH> 
Zr 177 155 1 52 
Sr 0 304 238 :?81 R.b 32 5:1 23 .Zn 109 11 s 1 2:5 ~ .. .. ... 
Cu 1 2 1 2 12 
I! c. 71 1766 1097 
CuS 8 3 2 
PbS 84 31 33 ., , 
lnS 10:5 96 64 
Br.S0-4 . 
Pb 42 1 9 ' 42 ' · 
Ni 5 s 4 ~-"!; " 
Co 6 21 1 
Cr 36 28 ,JI 
... 71 52 39 
Hs 56 -46 58 
As 2 
" " Nb 















LUCK STRU<E ORE HORilON SEQUENCE · - . FOOHIALL DACITIC TUFFS 
. . 
MAJOR ELEMENTS ( UT%) . ' 
,J 




72':-ifJ Si02 77.91 69.7" 74.41 74.31!' J\02 " .13 .23 • I~ .29 . , 
Al20J . . 9. 61 1 .6 ..... 1 ' • 93 11 • 3 2 13.28 
.-\ F-e20J 1.76 1. 71l 1 • 6 I 2 ... 5 3. 26 
HnO .ee .85 .17 .10 • 12 M~O 
... "' 3.51 2.31 ·' .. 2 .53 C <tO .97 .69 1 • 59 1.56 1 • 05-
N-..20 .64 • 91 t75 4.35 5.56 1<20 1.14 3.67 .74 1. 53~ 1. 99 
LOI ... u 4.81 4.21 t.tl .61 
---------------------------------------------------------- --TOTAL 199.42 1£1~.69 99.74 97.42 99 . ~1 
------------------------------------------------------------
TRACE ELEMENTS <Pf'H) 
--------------------- - -- --;-- ----- - - - -------- ~------- - ------
Zr 44 te7 51 11 J 1 32 \ 
Sr 43 66 1 . . 1 6 93 
Rb 28 77 ~J 24 32 \ Zn 65£1 1£161 468 37 37 
Cu 5 1 2 4 5 1 
Flit 984 -
2 '"' 9 
1831 ·1397 11 3 4 
CuS 1 1 1 2 I 
'i f'bS 36 55 51 61 1 5 l ZnS 62 67 137 1 4 22 £!i,S04 6 Pb - 76 163 
""' 
. 29 7 
tH 1 1 1 2 3 Co 1 4 2 2 3 
Cr 22 28 2~ 24 2 6. 
v a 21 6 17 29 
Hg 21 31 I 34 , 6 19 
Ag 5 





. , · 













. . -. 
. . - ··- ··- ~ ... _, .. --- --- --·. -.. - -
3-7 8 
L UCI< S'fldKE ORE HOF<IlON .S£0Uf.JE - FOO TIJALL DAC·JlJC 'fUFJS 
I 
HAJOR ELEI'IEHTS HIT% ·) 
SAMPLE 191l~ "50 271480~1 ~7e 1 e22s 27eHV:5 27048525 
----- - ---- ..- ----- ------------------·----------------- --------. . 
, .. 
6 4·. 98 
"S i 02 73.18 75 .lf 67.8fJ 72. 3(1 . I 
T i 02 .26 .26 .27 . .21 .23 
A 120l 11 .• 6. 11 • 6 3 14.05 1 3. 36 13.36 
Fe203 2.72 2.21' 2.42 2.69 2.06 
HnO . ea .05 .06 . • 09 .08 
HgO .42 • 1 9 1 • 8 2, 2.41 1.07 
c~o 1. 4't . • 6 3 ~-~2 4.9~ 3.04 
N;, 20 4.84 ~.82 2.06 . .96 1. 93 
1<20 2.0£1 1 • 56 2.83 2.76 .68 
LOI . 1. 00. .51 4 • 1 " 7 • liH! 3.91 
----- -- -- -- - - ----------------------- - -L - -- ---- - -~- -- --- - ----' ,; 
TOTAL 97. 2 3 9 7'. 75 97. 93 99.22 98.65 
-t~-------;--- --- - --~ -- -- - ~-- - ---\--- -- - ---- - ----~ - - - - --- ---
TRACE £LEI1ENTS ( f'F' I1 > 
-- -- -- ------ -- ------- ------ ------ ---- --- ------ ----- --- -- -- --. 
zr· 1 1·3 .144 120 11 3 1 1 4 
Sr 1 1 6 84 183 249 1 "1 
Rb 3-3 29 72 78 95 
Zn 66' 34 ·' 21 48 3£1 
Cu "3 1 2 8 3 
liil 11362 885 1B 2 S 3 454 /33 
. c ll s 1 . e 1 ( 8 2 
F'bS 1 9 1 2 _17 d1 38 
lnS ·· 27 8 1' 13 7 
(l il s 0 4 6 ~~e · 
F· b 
"' 
7 7 68 l ~7 
tH 1 i 3 3 3 
Co 3 B 23 2 4 
Cr 25 25 25 . 28 21 
v I 21 e 31 . H 37 












- ~ - ·-· ·--·- ····· -· -
3- 7 9 
1 
LUCK SH<l KE ORE HORIZON SEQUENCE - FOOl WALL lJACITIC TUFFS ·' 
... ,, .. 
MAJOR ELEHENTS ( uu) 
SAHf'LE 2704l!575 2704065t 27"" " 72 :5 27040800 2704087~ 
-- - - - - -- -- - - --·--- -- - -- - - - --- - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - -- --
Si02 71.61 7 2. 91 70.81 6 9. 7e 73.51 
Ti 02 .21 • 21 .24 . 23 .2-4 
A 1203 11.75 1 1 • 26 13.74 1 3. 62 13.2 8 
fe203 2.26 2. 41 2. 82 2.90 2. 5 3 
HnO • 1 3 • 1 1 • 1 3 • 1 2 • HJ 
M90 .so 1 • I 2 1. "4 1 • 8 4 I . 38 
c •• o 2 . 36 2. 45 2 . "9 1 • 4 2 1. 5 lJ 
Ui!20 4.84 2.~3 2. 74 2 .47 3. 35 
1<20 ~-~~ 2.43 3. "7 3. ~ 4 1. 8 9 
L OI 2. 3e 2 . 81 1. 6" 2.21 2.U 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·- - - - - - - -
TOTAL 99.80 9 fL 21 98. 27 9 8. 0 4 99 .77 
:\ 
-- - - -- - -- - - -- -- - --- - - - -- -- - - ---- - ---- - - - - --- - - - - - - - ----- - ·----
TRACE ELEMENTS ( f'f' IO 
---------------- ------- - -- - - - -- - - .... -------- - - - ·-- --- - - - ---- -----
Zr 11 B 86 129 115 93 
Sr 4e7 2 24 290 1 9 3 ?22 
Rb 19 57 77 87 48 f Zn . 29 3e 21 28 22 ,•, 
c ll ' 9 ~ 1 8 6 I '., Ba 600 8 96 1 ~. 68 1 'd 8 U9 1 
CuS 5 2 1 3 4 I 
f' bS 2 1 3 i 9 8 8 ; 
ZnS 11 1 2 3 19 12 I 
l!i~S0-4 18 2 I 
P b 1 4 , 9 1 1 
-4 1 1 
H i 5 .. 2 3 3 
Co 4 2} 3 3 2 Cr 3 2 2 3 2 -4 22 
v 32 32 8 33 34 
H~ 16 1 .. 12 1 2 12 
Ag I • 
" " 
0 
f.l b \ , 
• 








LUC~ SH<IKE ORE HORilON SEQUEHCE - DAClTIC TUHS IN PkOXIHITY TO ORE 
MAJOR ELEMENTS (UJX) 
' SAMPLE JGT7:5 44 617~0025 K~t750125 e2e2ee1e "2e2e075 
------------------------------ --------- -- ----------- ---- ----
5102 70.31 ~8. 0" 93.5" 6~.60 76.80 
Ti02 • 44 . 34 .25 .24 • 113 
Al203 14.66 29.28 1 7 • 1 5 18.38 10.:56 
Fe203 2.76 3. 1 8 2.92 
1. "" 
1 • 6 6 
MnO .09 .07 .06 .eJ .16 
l':·jO 1 • 9 2 3. 1 4 2.73 2.50 3.92 
c~o 2.55 1. 42 1 • 79 1 • "5 .68 
Nio20 1 . 67 
' 
1.93 1 • 1 8 1 • 3 1 .13 
K20 2.05 5.51 ~. 11 3. 84 1. 47 
LOI 3.06 :i.38 4.ee 5.58 4 • 1 " 
-- - - --- -- - - - ----- - - - ---- --- ---- ------------------- --- - - -----
TOTAL 9 9.-44 99.17 98.69 . '7' 9. 4 5 HHL 1 0 
- - - - - - - ;- - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - ... - - , ~- - - - - - - -· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. 
TRACE ELEMENTS <f'F'H> 
- - - - - -:- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -· - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- -- -
Zr 236 164 1 3" 71 4 1 
Sr 429 136 27 9 297 34 
Rb 71 139 1 3 1 2 1 33 
Zn 1 61 :i3 1 1 1 628 7JI 
Cll 3 5 1 1 38 6 
P-
- · cl 2476 182 ., 1 3 4 1 1 J4 9 11 3 2 
C uS 2 
" 
1 9 J 
f' bS 17 31 2<4 86 1 9 
Z nS 78 7 31 1 3 1 48 
Bc.S0-4 6 2 3 1 8 
F' b 1 B 25 27 4 1 " 56 IIi 3 2 2 1 2 
Co 1 e " 2 3 3 J 2 Cr 18 19 1 9 211 20 
v 3~ 1 7 <4 22 1 6 
Hg 1:5 23 27 H' 
Ag 
" 
2 1 1 0 
Nb 6 
) 
&xnt CoPY I I ·-- - - - , _ 
CoPIE DE QUALITEE U•F£1Uluttf 








3 - 81 . ! 
LUCK STRIKE OR£ HORIZON SEQUENCE - [JACITIC TUfFS IN f'k0Xlt1ITY TO CJkE 
HAJOF< ELEMENTS <UT%> 
SAMPLE 02020092 0869246~ 14~3082~ 14930843 149308~~ 
Si02 67.8" 79."" 73.31 7S. 61 62.11 
Ti02 • 1 6 . .16 • 1 7 .29 .4-4 
Al20J 1 4. -H 18.1 J 1 3. 51 I 4. 61 1(.3~ 
Fe203 2.69 . 84 1 ~ 4 5 1. B6 r7 HnO • 1 1 • 03 .e6 .08 .08 M;~O s. 1 8 .68 .92 1. 72 6~ 
Cc,O 1 • ~ 1 1. 65 2.37 2.31 2.52 
Nc.20 .9~ 4.89 2.92 1. 81 2.52 
K20 2.08 • 31 2.13 2. sa 2.1e 
LO 1 5.61 1. 80 2.21 2.se 3.01 
---- ----------------- -- ---- --- -- ----- --------- ----
. ----- - --
TOTAL 109.54 99.49 99.03 99.19 98.73 
---------- ------ ------.. ------ -----------* ------ ·-- ------ -- ~ 
' I 
TRACE ELEMENTS (F'f'ti) 
Zr 7 138 132 I 51 1~3 
Sr 1 :i0 286 460 442 293 
Rb 0 1 7 0 71 64 
Zn 54 e-.. 38 99 43 2601 
ru 6 4 H!l 4 1 6 
f• .. ~434 3134 " U ~2 6614 ;:' :)3 ~ 
CuS 2 1 3 1 1 5 
f'bS 44 25 39 98 155 
Z nS 60 11 5 If 169e 
B c. S04 7 9 12 
F'b 10" 16 :::." 61 91 
Ni .... ... 2 2 2 ~ 4 
Co 3 2 2 J 6 
Cr 21 9 21 25 43 
v 6 18 6 • 103 H9 1 7 4 1 2 16 24 




I f~--~-001_r_e U:w_•_v_WAL _ n_u'_IKFU_~_. ___ a.-'--- - - , 




J 3- R2 
LUCK STkiKE ORE HORIZON SEOUENCE - DACITIC lUFFS IN PF<OXI"ITY TO ORE 
HAJOF< HEHENTS OH%> 
SAMF'l E 14938929 19170875 1917 118 
----------------- ---- ---------------------------------------
Si02 66.31 71.71 6B.U 
Ti02 .u .36 .24 
Al20J 14.78 1 3. 52 15.76 
Fe20l 3.54 3.56 2.19 
t1n0 .e7 • 1 1 • 86 
ti ;iO 3.01 1.54 1 • 84 
Cc.O 3.41 2. 75 2.27 
Nc.20 1 • 61 4.39 1 • 67 
t<20 2.87 1.34 • 3.71 
UlJ 5.21 1. 31J 3. 5(11 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- · - - - - - -- -- •• - · - •- - -- - - w• - --
TOTAL 101.18 99.57 99.13 
---------------------- -- --------------------------------- ---
TRACE ELEMENTS <PPii) 
---~--------~---------- ----------- - ------------ - --- - -- --- --· 
lr 163 162 116 
Sr 156 ~56 255 
Rb 62 23 "'~ Zn 92 205 27 
Cu ·12 I 1 2 
f--
- · Cl 1434 18fl9 1 58 9 
CuS 7 4 1 
• ! f'bS 132 87 8 
ZnS 52 122 1 4 
p •• 504 
Fb 78 59 6 
Ni :s 1B 2 
Co 5 6 1 
Cr 28 37 21 
v 41 64 7 






_ . [ t=.~ Uutt'a . r..W~-- -J 




. . ... . ··-- -· ;----- -- · . 
ORIENTAl ORE HORIZON SEOUEHCE - GRANITE BOULDERS 
MAJOR ELEMENTS <UT%) 
SAMPLE 1147 119 . 1202 1£14 1217 192 1261 23~ t27J 232 
------------------------------------------------------------
Si02 7 2. 31iJ 71.01 71.58 n:1e 76.31 
Ti02 • 24 .24 • 3i .52 .2~ 
Al20J 1 J. 84 13.22 12. 62 12.45 10.92 
fe203 2. 39 2. 11 1.6y 1. 99 • 1 J 
HnO .e8 .0~ . e~ .08 
"·"" 14~0 1 • 2~ .84 1 . "4 I • 2 4 • 1 B 
c-,o 1 • 23 1. 86 1 • 98 .9~ .-42 
N<•20 4. 16 4. 1 5 3. 33 4.9f J. 57 
1<20 1 • 21. 2.4~ 2. 1 !5 .53 .. 1 • 36 
LOI 2. 28 1. 6" 2. 78 1.81 2 ..... 
---·------------------------- - --- -- ---------- -------- ----- --
TOTAL 98. e.9 97.52 96.23 98.16 95.48 
--- -- --------- ---- ------ -- ------ ------ ------ -- ------- ------ -




















1 1 6 85 1 21 
173 2 J9 213 
15 27 31 
n 38 47 
3 12 4 
9k; 9 1'>'90 1 5 51 
4 15 4 
1_3 1 6 1 8 




!5 .. 15 
7 4 4 
49 38 37 
u 9 8 
19 u u 
7 6 4 
POOl CoPy I . . I ' . 
C0P11 J»> IIUALITII IUIIJIURI 





958 :n2 4 
79 187 
'57 0 28~ · 
59 a 23NJ 
440 3400 · 
680 2158 ' 
3 l 
32 2.9 







L U C I< S T I< 1 K E tJ FeE H 0 R I l 0 N S E 0 U E H C E - 0 R E H 0 k I Z Ot4 11 A f< k E H 11 k E C C I A "' 
MAJOR £L[ttENfS <UT%l 
SAMPLE 07921ese 07921e&s 19170092 1917~101 
---------------------------- --- --- ---- ---------- -- -------- --
-, 
s i 0 2 58.48 6 1 • 2" 63.2f 63. 8 0 
Ti02 .20 .51 
. . ?i . 21 
Al203 1 3. 51 14.63 1 1 • S3 11 . 7 8 
Fe203 6. 1 8 5.07 2. ~" 2.10 
· 9tno \ 
• 1 " • 1 1 .07 . 0 8 
11:)0 2.01 2 .07 1 • 71 1 . 7~ 
,£il 0 2.96 1. 33 2.49 2. 4 " 
Hc.20 - 2.63 l.15 1 • 88 1 . 87 
1<20 2 . 36 2 . ~1 2. 12 2 .21 
LOI 6.11 4.48 6. "' -6.1e 
- -- - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - .. - ~- - - - - - - -- - - ·- - - - - -- - - -- - - - -- - - -· - ··- - - -- - .. - -
TOTAL 94.49 94 . 97 91 • 67 92 . 9 1 
- -- -- -- --- - - - -- - -- - - -- -- ~ · . - - -- ·-- - - - - - - - - - -- - -- -- - --- ,. - . - -- -- - --
TRACE El EttEtHS ( f' f'ttl 
----- -- --- - ------ --- --------- -- --- - ----- -------- --- --- ---- --
·' Zr B2 108 
I 
1 39 1 3 5 
Sr 368 632 731 172 
F:b 36 33 47 45 
Zn 270" 14 20 5 -41 631 
Cu , 4 9" 4 80 28 1!1 134 
B <• 99 99 95'9 9 ·;· ·_-9 'j I 'j 9 
CuS 1 ~ 7" 495 3 40 11 3 
Pt·S 1 :5 '5"0 490 4 S aJ ~ 3 0 
ZnS 2 8 "" 1il 5 5 83 0 ' "4 0 
BwS04 . '9 99 '1 99 
Pb 1 i3 1 0 21 1 670 ~ : 8 5 
Ni 5 5 6 .. ,J 
Co 1" 7 3 4 Cr 37 32 31 .3 0 
v 84 H 53 28 
. Hg 149 45 105 9 8 
Ag 1 0 8 2 5 2" <= 7 .,.J, llb 
t ~~c:~-~m ~~~-- -- } 
;·._ ;- ~-- ~ ' - ~}~ r.~ • .. ~ ~>:;tc~ ~-· 
- · ---=-
3 · 8S 
LUCKY STRIKE AREA TRAHSPORTEO ORE 
MAJOR ElEMENTS CUT%) 
S~MPLE 1202102~ 2i20i5i i7921 075 k'86924B" f}8692528 
----- r- ---- - ---------------~---------------------------- ----
Si 02 I • 20 I. 21 I • 9 0 2".3" 25.51 
T i02 6.00 1.08 
. "1 • 1 9 .48 
Al203 .36 .34 • 31 5.98 8.21 
Fe20l -; ~.3~ 2. 1 4 11.16 3.9~ 7.41 
HnO .t3 .02 .03 .ea • 1 8 
li '30 .29 .33 
·"" 
2.51 ~.09 
c ;,Q 2.61 I. 49 -~3 1. 4 2 
-1.71 
N<t20 
"·"" "·"" "·"" 
.39 1 • 4 6 
J<20 .07 I • I ·"~ 1. 04 . .40 lOI 5.81 - ~·2" 14.91J 5. 9t 8.11 
- --- -- --- ---- --- ----- - -- ------------- ------ ---- ----- -- · -----
TOTAl 14.61 9.12 2B.U 41.7 4 6(J.54 
- - - - .. - - - - .. - - - - - - - -- -.- - - - 7- - - -- - - - - - -.- - - - - - - - - - - - -- "' - - - - - - - - I 
I 
TRACE E~EMEN T S <PP11> 
--- - ---------------------------------------------------- ----
Zr 15~ ;?~3 75 218 94 
Sr 1191 •1527 . 74 1000 185 
Rb 27 2 3 41 1 ~ 35 
Zn 
Cu 1 32 61 29 5 57 1 55 
Be, 
" 
e 3 ~; " " 1 I CuS 6091 3 e 5 0 2 0 ~0 4 BIH,. t 6 1Hi ! 
F'toS 41 37 /8 24 64 i 
ZnS 180 245 1 2 46 9 
f!c:,S04' 1 1 2501 1 2 1l 952 
f'b 9 e. !H~ 2 3 £ll 0 8(100 9 ~ e e c :3 ue 
.iH 3 5 9 1 2 :'~ 3· 
Co 2 2 3 2 2 
Cr 29 28 61 • le9 v 1 6 21 I 5 98 1 2 9 
Hg 2455 282" 1~45 3222 1967 


















! I I: 
I 
·- · 
LUCKY STRIKE AREA JRANSPOklED ORE 
HAJOR ElEMENTS (UJ%) 
SAMPLE , 1493~848 " 
Si02 18.91 
Ti02 • 1 2 
A 1203 J. 94 
Fe203 5.47 
MnO .• 05 
M~O .H 
Cr.O • ::; 3 
.Nc.10 .a a 
K20 .46 
LOJ 11 • 21 
_. TOTAL 41.99 
TRACE £LEHEHTS (Ff' IO 






CuS 'i' 50 3 
Pt.S 8,4 . 
ZnS 9 6 
F;;:, SO~ 4572 
Pb 2:·0" 
!H " .J 
Co J • 
Cr . 33 
v 33 
Hg 3466 




LUCKY STRIKE ORE HORIZON SEQUENCE • CLEMENTINE DAClTIC TUrFS 
MAJUR ELEMENTS <UT%> 
SAtiPLE 12~8 ~~J 2966 325 2869 938 2879 ~37 2882 298 
----------~-------------------------------------------------
Si02 71.2111 68.~111 77.61 6s.ee 73.19 
Ti02 .23 .25 . 1 6 • 1 8 • 19 
Al203 1 2. 41 15.tl 11 • 8. 1-4.88 12.87 
Fe203 2.13 1. ~6 1. 35 2.68 1 • 85 
HnO .86 • 17 .~ .. .87 • 05 
t1 ·30 .67 1.59 .H 2. 14 2.41 
Cc.O 3.2t 1.85 1.71 1. 21 .89 
Na20 . 2.75 .67 1.51 .73 • 43 
1<20 2 . 2f ·L ~ 6 2.49 ... 24 3.11 
LOI 4.U -4.51 3.U 3. B I .. . 11 
TUTAL 98.85 9 8.45 1 013. (a 97.93 . '11:3.99 
TRACE EL~MENTS <PPM> 
----------------- · ----------~--------------- - ---------- - ----
Zr 129 1 .. 123 149 135 
Sr 235 B.S 64 129 66 
F< b • 54 157 7t 154 9f 
Zn H 28 . 8 . 14 ?a 
Cu 1 1 . 1 1 
E~ c:. 2 022 9 5 9 83 0 ·;·a 3 1 1 3 1 
CuS 1 1 . 1 1 1 
F't.S 34 24 I ::I 57 21 
ZnS 9 6 1 6 ·~ 
Bc.S04 
Pb 26 18 3 6 1 6 
:H 5 2 2 2 C' ·J 
Co 11 12. 38 . 1 1 1B 
Cr 1 3 
" 
l 2 




,.i ·• :! 
. ,-,. 
t_:aton I • I • 
II DE ...._ITt! I..,UIIUM 
- - .= · -"' -. 
1 - RB 
LUCKY SH<IKE ORE HORIZON SE QUENCE - CLEMENTINE DACITJC TUFFS 
MAJOR E~Et1ENTS <~J%) 
S Anf'l E 2 88~ 908 288~1~5~ 28~6 1 32~ iB8613~3 209/1~~~ 
-------- ------ ------------------------ --- -------------------
,. 
Si02 75.61J 71.88 61 • 38 7f.50 71 . 90 
Ti02 .25 .27 • 47 .35 .20 
Al203 12 . 06 1 3. 35 17.S3 1 2. 91 1 3. 1 2 
F@203 1 • 7 4 . 2.1-4 4. 74 2.2~ 2.22 
HnO 
· "J .03 • 11 .87 • 08 
H30 • 1 9 .83 2. 99 1. 61 .82 
c .-.o .H 2. 6 8 2.97 2 . 0S 2. 61 
1~;,20 
-4. 36 1. B6 1 • 92 .75 1 . 82 
K20 3' . '54 2.98 4. 12 3.79 3.23 
1..01 .31 3.9S 5. 11 4.40 4. 0 8 
.. - ·-- --- - --- - ·----- - --- - -- --
------ --- ------------------- ---- -
TOTAL 9 8.51 99. / 6 99. l:l 5 9 9. 63 
·--- - ·-- ---- ·-- - ·---- - --- - - -- - - - - --- - - ·-- - ·--- -- - - ----- -- - -- - - - ---
• 
TRACE ELEHEHTS . <PPM> 
- - ·- - - --- - - - -- -- - -'--- - --- - - ---- -- - - - -- -- - - --·- - ---- - -- - - . -- ··-- ·--
l r 146 166 163 
Sr 57 21i 139 
F.: b 61 126 169 
Zn 11 27 69 . 
Cu 3 ' 1 1 ,. u ;a ?9 1 7 52 
Cu S 4 1 • 1 
F'bS 21 2 5 2 5 
Z nS ·5 8 17 . 
[) ; ,S0-4 
F' b 6 
"' 
1 21 
Ni 3 \ · 4 7 
Co . . H 11 8 
Cr J, 3 




[ " t:" (opy· . I . ' II Dl 8IMLI"!fl IIFUI lUll 
·- .... - .f,._~·: ·,·-~)~~-··:/r~:..~;} .. -~~~:: ·. 
' r.•· · :.--. , .. : -... -
. ~~~: ~;-~ :·:·~;:~~~:::;,~~i .:i~~t ~t:~f;:;~~ -~~ 
-
1 32 l J S 
62 1 l 1 
' 31 . 87 
28 2 5 
1 4 
1(; 31 1 ., ::) 5 
1 5 
25 2 6 
27 5 








3 -?. 9 
LUC~Y STRIKE ORE HORIZON SEQUENCE - CLEMENTINE bACITIC rUFFS 
MAJOR ELEMENTS (UIX> 
· St.t1F'LE 2899 909 29001165 2901 7~3 
------ ------ ------------------------- -----------------------
Si02 n.5e 75. 5i 11.ee 
Ti02 .2::; 
• 1 " • 1 6 Al203 1 2. 42 11 • 44 12.93 
Fe203 2.U 1. 57 1 .79 
finO .05 .e6 . 05 
:1g0 .48 .83 . 61 
Cc,O 1 • 7 8 2.33 2.93 
N •20 2.23 1 . 8" 2.04 
1<20 2.24 2.38 2 .76 
LOI 3. 5 9 3.6! 3. 90 
-- ------- ------- --- ----- ----- --- ----------- ------ - -- ----- ---
TOTAL 9-9. 53 9a . 78 
-------- - ------- ------ -------- ---- ---- ---- -- - ----- --- · -- - - --
TRACE ELEMENTS <PPH> 



















134 1 2 '5 1 ~ 8 
91 161- 1e5 
43 59 81 
21 24 17 
1 
4 J 1 )(> 8 1N -6 
1 1 1 
19 1 s 5 
2 5 4 
7 1 
4 4 4 




. 2" 20 
"' 
.· 





, _':/"' ... . ~ ... 
' ~ . ·.;_u 
.. . .. ~--·--- .... ·- . 
..  ...;. --~- -- ···-
- ~ . 
ORIENTAL ORE HORIZON SEQUENCE - DACITIC TUFFS 
MAJOR E.LEHENTS (UT%) 
SAHf'LE 1896 301 1475 1~89 736 16861216 11301310 
Si02 6·~. 9" 6 8. 6f 6B.9e 67.ae 67.81 
Ti02 .36 .45 .43 -~" .~0 • Al203 17.36 1 5. 24 15.2-4 14.13 1 4 • "3 
Fe203 4.61 2.e1 2.63 3.44 3.28 
MnO .08 .04 • 04 .10 .e7 
H'30 -4.42 . 2.79 2.2e 1 • 51 1 • 78 
c <•0 2.27 2.75 1 • 7 4 . 2.51 2.72 
N<.20 1 • 6 5 2.29 1 • "1 2.62 t • 81 
·~ 20 2.36 1 • 4 7 :l. 21 2.42 3.~9 LOI '5.!.'1 2.9e 4. 3e 3.6e 4.U 
-------- -- --------------------------------------------------
iOTAl 99.01 98.6t 99.71 9B.53 99.59 
--------------- --------------- --------- ------- - ·-- - --- -- - ---. 
TRACE ELEMENTS <PPH) 
~ Zr 193 186 196 1 5" 168 
sr 271 -424 226 243 149 
t ~· 
F:b 56 32 7:5 56 87 
Zn 1 71 206 ~:5 6 98 64 
Cu - 1 J . 1 1 . 1? 8 2 
~ - 2;)95 8o5 1/4 1 ";.) 4 L2 15 
.CuS 16 1 1 lB2 5 
f ·bS 5 6 24 21 338 42 
ZnS . 82 1 1 1 24 710 37 . 
Po.S04 
;:·b \9 2 4 1 " ~ 9 ~ 42 Ni 8 4 4 7 3 
Co 15 1 2 6 2 1 1 3 
Cr 1 6 28 3 17 19 





--------- ---- -·- - -
_ _ !:_ __ _ _ 
' 
• 
~ • 11 1 
ORIENTAL ORE HORIZOH SEQUENCE - ~ACITI~ fUFFS 
MAJOR ELEMENTS (UJ%) 
SAMPLE 1812 166 1872 223 1872 317 1872 393 1872 ~~0 
-------------------~---~---- - --------~---- - -----------------
Si02 69.98 78.20 64."' 66. 1 e 66.81 
Ti02 • 1 1 .28 • 21 .39 .2:.2 
Al203 15.£16 15.93 17.3/, 16.62 1 ~. ~' 9 
Fe203 2.t1 1. 84 2.49 1. 9£1 · 2.09 
HnO .89 . ee .06 .06 .eJ 
~'30 1.89 1 • 113 2.52 2.88 3.41 
Cc.O 1 • 4 4 1 .18 " 1. 3~ 1. 89 1. 67 
Nc.20 2. 1 " 3.63 .92 1.69 1.65 
I< 20 3.44 2. 6" 4.56 2.92 2.~4 
LOI 3.0£1 2.3S - ~-10 4.U 4. 3" 
------------ -- ------- - . _------ - -- - ...: -- ..:& - - -- - ------ - - · - - - -- - - ·- - - -
TOTAL ? 9.04 . 1e0.01 98.67 98.55 ·;· 8. 54 
- ----- --- --- -- ---- ---- -- --- ---- ------ ------ --- -- --- -- --- ----
TRACE ELEMENTS (PfH) 
- - - - - - - - -.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~- - - - - - - --: - - - - - - -- - -- - - -- - - - -- - ·--
Zr 135 1 47 1 51 1 4 9 144 
Sr 247 243 138 225 -237 
Rb t t 1 76 152 98 85 
Zn 1 t 8 44 42 22 H' Cu 1 1 1 1 1 
F<a 8 45 'i ~ 4 1 ~ 1 5 11 9 4 1 .·:-s 
Cu S 1 1 1 
· n.s 2 4 13 1 9 13 1 1 
ZnS 6 4 2 4 .. ,J 
Bc,SQ4 
Fb t a 6 a 1 1 1 2 
.. 
1Ji 2 • 2 1 3 3 
Co 1 9 1 s 1 2 1 a 1 9 
Cr 1 1 l 1 2 
v 1 e 
"' 





fJooa (opy I 1 
. ~I.E .DI OIML.ITO tllniHUIE 
-- - , 
. ··- ·· -········- - - ·-- .- _,...._. 
. --.....,.-· .. - ---- ···-- ~-- · 
3 - 92 
OFdEtllAL ORE HORIZON SEQUENCE D~CIT IC TUFFS 
MAJOR ELEMENTS !Ill%> 
SA11PLE 1 8 72 4 6 :5 1 8 7 2 ' 5" 6 1 872 6 4 9 2 3 6 7 1 9 2 2 3 6 7 2 7 3 
--------------------- ~------------- - ---- '------------------ - ---
Si02 65.9 0 65. 1 fl 49.7S 65.3" 74.r0 
Ti02 .20 .33 
. ~" ~- .30 .. -, . .. -. , Al203 16.00 17. 36 17.86 1 6. 9 3 13. ~7 4 
F£>203 2. 32 1 • 86 .92 2. 1 3 1. ~.:. 5 
HnO .08 
·"' 
• 1 2 • 05 • (' 6 
rl'30 3. 94 3. 31 2. 3 4 2.99 . 9 0 
CaD 1.7. 4 2.37 6. 1 9 1 • 9 3 1. 6 s 
Nc.20 1. 37 1 • 4 8 I. 66 0 1 • I 5 4. 3 0 
1<20 2. 43 2.75 5. I 0 2.6S \ 1. 28 LOI ... ~" .... :5" 10.10 s . 2t 1 • J" 
- ---- -- ------ ------------ -- --- -- --------- -- ---- -- -- - - - ···- - --
TOTAL 98.48 9 9. 1 6 94.4 9 98.63 'i '). {} 5 
- --- - -- - --- - - -- -- ......s;-;------ - --- --;- -- -- ---- -- - - -- -- - ---- ·---.. 
- - ·- -- -
' 
TRACE ELEMENTS < f'F' tO 
... ·- - ·- ---- -- ----- - - - - ---------- -- ------- - - ---- ---- -- .. - - - -- --- .--- -
Zr 14 4 1 57 20 2 1 ~ 9 D2 l Sr 23" 289 216 lS'B .517 
... I Rb 79 7 5 I e 6 tte 
·' 3 Zn 27 25 19HJ 31 19 
fOJ 1 1 1 61 1 
-... s ~· 1437 3 8 ? 6• 4 2'5 7 1 ~ /3 _; -· t 
C•.1S 1 I 1 8" 1 2 
F' t. S 2'0 32 12 2" . 17 5 
z r.s 3 5 17' 5" 1 1 (: z s 04 
f' b 1 3 ~ a :. ;; ;3 , 9 8 
rh 4 3 lrJ 5 2 
Co ' 1 ~ 4 7 6 19 
Cr 2 2 17 J .J 






l_· ____ Pooa CoPv · 1 · · , · 
, _ eo.-11 Dl QUAL.Jm UIFUI£URE 
J 
... ·. 
3 - 9 3 
OP.IOHAL ORE HOidZO t. ~EOUEt4 CE - DACITIC TUFf S 
HA JO F: ft. f HEtHS (\.JT%) 
23 6 7 394 2367 .1112 2 837 'see 2 837 9 00 2 8 3710!Jt 
- - -- __ __ ____ ___ ______ _____ ________ ,... __ _______ _______ ____ __ ___ 
-" 
S i 0 2 6 8. '10 6 8. 2 8 ~ 5. 6 8 77 .8 8 73.38 
r 1 02 • 29 • 21 
. 4" . 2 8 . 213 
A 1 2 03 15 .47 1 5. 94 15. 2 6 1 1 • 9 7 14.'3 6 
Fe 2 0J 1. 62 1 • 9 2 4. 0 8 1 • 59 2.J 2 
HnO . !H . 03 .07 .0 3 • 0 3 
ti~O 4. 0,3 4. 5 5 '2. 6 9 1 • 4 3 2.1 5 
C <•0 1 • 31 1 • .2 4 1 . 6 6 . ::; 4 1.14 
II <• 20 1.70 1 • 6 6 ?. . 42 
""· 3" 2 . 78 I< 20 1. 2 9 1 • 2 2 2 . e7 1 • 2 6 2 .69 
l 0 I 4.8 0 4.99 3 . 5 0 1 • 2 " 2 .4 J 
1 0 TAL 'i' 9. 45 9 9. e7 9 7 . 1 5 1~0 .32 98 . 4 4 
I • 
·TR ACE EL E MENTS ( F' f' 11) 
·- - .. - .. -- - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - . -
-- - -· .. - - - - - ---- - -
Zr 160 162 16 3- 1 C9 132 
S r 2 51 2 62 '30 7 2 3 4 3 0 6 
R b n 41 91 ::i 9 9" ( n 33 39 77 2 8 26 
(" ll 1 2 1 1 1 
_. -· ;'.J l 42 ? 19 / 6 7 ) <:' l · i ') -' .J 
' ' l' •. 1S 1 1 1 1 2 
F't S 27 1 1 
1 " 
1 0 1 5 
ZnS 1 2 11 8 9 




.21 1 2 15 3 1 2 
~~ i 4 3 4 2 2 
Co 1 3 1 2 1 9 4 7 24 




"' ~ '3 
•,;! 
' b 0 2 
t __ 
- ----·----... - · · 
3 . ') 4 
0 f< l E rn A l 0 R E H iJ R Ll 0 H S UW E N C E - TJ M I T I C T U F F S 
. . 
HAJOR H£HENTS (UJ%) 
SAHf'l E 2839 ~29 2839 657 28391 ~36 2 8 53 6 72 2<3 54 708 
- ·-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - --
Si02 72 .4 8 72.61 7 0 .2 S ':J7.40 63.~0 
Ti02 .24 . 22 • 1 9 • 4 7 • 4 1 
Al203 1 3. 71 13.57 14.':J9 1 a. 1 4 16. L0 
Fe203 2. 1 5 1. 97 2 . 31 6 . 2 1 :5 . 34 
HnO .03 .03 . 0 3 • 10 .e6 
i1;~0 2.04 2. ~ 5 1 . / S 3. 2 2 :? • 3 3 
C;:,Q 1 .48 1.14 1 . 1 4 3. 3 6 3. ~J 9 
N<:·20 . 2.88 2.7~ L ?" 1. 56 1 . 1 9 
1<20 2.49 2.7 2 3 • .q 7 4.1 2 . 2 . 36 
LOI 1 .90 2 .20 1 -~" 4.40 3. 4 " 
- - - .. - - - - - - - - - - ~ - -- -- - - -- -- -- ·-- - - - --
·· - - -- - -- - -- ---
. -- - - .. . - ·-. 
-- -
lOTAL 99.31 _'19.26 '/ 8.9 8 98 . 9 8 s· 3 . 7 8 
-- - ·- - - - - -- ~ - - - - - - - - - ·- - - . -- - - - - - - - - -- -- -
.. -- - - - ·- - - .. - . - - -- ·- -
- - -- - .... -
H:ACE ElEMENTS ~f'F'H) 
- ----- - -- - -- --- - - ------------- - - -- - ·- - --- ·- . . . . -- - - .. -- -- - - ·--- - - - - ---
lr 1 1 1 11 3 1 .::. 0 ;··;; 3 1 1 
Sr 24 6 21 8 185 :07 2 ] ~ ~.., 
f.: b 76 
.. 
82 96 1 6 1 67 
2 3 16 
. 
2 8 42 52 Zn 
C LI 1 l 1 1 1 1 
:- a 1 1 -~ 5 1 ) .59 1 :.' .. • 3 - 9 
C •.1S 2 1 1 1 4 , 
F'bS l 1 1 10 .?0 1 6 
Z nS 3 2 2 5 25 9 
B ;,S.D4 rr ,····-
rt. 1 1 
;.:. 
4 1 3 .1 ~ 8 
!H .. -
.J 2 2 '5 ' 6 
Co 2 6 27 1 l 11 1S 
Cr 2 2 5 1 3 1 1 
v 1 5 
"' 1 " 




f ----------------------~----~---- ·-J. __ _:;;; .......___. 




- ~ .... 
\ 
3 - 'J s 
Of<IEIHAL 01'\E HOf<IZOH SEDIJEtH::E- DA C I I IC TUFFS ' 
MAJOR EL£t1ENTS <UJ%) 
S4Mf'LE 28 ~9 3 0 4 
. 





·M nO . 10 
M·JO 2.40 
cdo 2.76 
N<• 2 0 1.66 
·t<2o 3.6a 
. LOI 5.50 
-- - - - - -.- --- -··- - ·- - - - - · - · · · · · - - ·- - - ·- - ·- ·- - -- ----· · - · · · -~ ----- - - - - ·· -- ·- - · -- -
1 0TAL ·'-J 9.79 
- - ··---- - .. -- ·----- -- - - - --- -- -- -.. - - ·-- - - - -- -- - .. -- -- - . .. . - .. ... .. ·- - --
H< A C E E l E ti 1:: N T S < f" f· 11 > 
- - --- - - - -- - -- - - -- - - --- --- - -- --------- ·--- - - .. -- - -- - -- ·- ·- . ·- . -- ...... -
Zr 1 9 3 ) S I' 2J6 
Rb 11 9 
Zn 339 
Cu 1 
:.: c. H 3 
C<~ S 
f'b S 2 7 
z ~·.s 67 
f; ;, 5 04 
i'b 1 9 
. :~ i 5 







'i.··· ... -.~ ·· ... ~-~r--
, , 
3 -96 
LAKE SEVEN BASAU 
MA.JOR ELEMENTS CUT%) 
SAMPLE 23411541 










- -~ -- - - ---- - --- -- -- - - - - ---- - - ·- - -- -- - - - -- - -- - ----- ---- - ·--- - - - --· ---- -- --- -
IOTAL 99.31 
---- ---- - - -- ----- ---------- -- - - - ·--- ---- - ------ --- - -- .. ----....... - ·----
TRACE ELEMENTS <~PM> 


































PODit CQpy· - I 







!-- ----- ----~- -· 
J - ') 7 
LAKE SEVEN BASALT ALTERED FLOWS 
MAJOR ELEMENTS (WTX> 





















6. u ~ 
---- .. -- -- --- - - - ----- ·- - ~ ·- - - - ·-- .. - - - .... -- - ·- ... -· - -· - - - - - -- - - - - --- - ·- .. .. --
TOTAL 99.24 
- - - - - ... - - - - - - - - - - ---- - - - -- - - - - - - ·- - -- - .. -- -- - - - - - - - - - -· - - ··- - . - - . 
T R A C E El E M E N T S ( f' P 11') 
~ ------- - ---------- - -------------- - -- -- -- -- - - -- --- - - ---
Zr 101 








B <• SO 4 
F'b 1" iii 3 9 
Co ~4 
Cr l:Jl 




f. ·t:-· Co;y . I - ~ · IE DE CIUALITII ·f~fUIIUIE J 
. · · :" ·~--7·_ ;- · ~ - ~· ·· · 
"" ---- ---
1 - 'JB 
SANDY LA KE BASALT FLOUS 
i : t'IAJOI'< HE i1 ENTS (UU) 
SAHF"LE 1352 477 2839 -494 
----- -------- -- -- -- -------- --- ---- -------- -------- ------- ----
S i02 4 5.61iJ I 49.BIJ 
Ti02 . 13 6 .69 
Al 2 0 J 1 4. 9 9 14.79• 
Fe 203 '" ·"5 8. 5 1 11 n0 • 1 9 • 31 
MsO, 7.45 6. 72 
Cc:.O 11.40 8. 7 6 
Nc. 2 0 , 2 .2 3 2 . 93 
K20 . 5 3 1 • 3 'J 
LOI ~.20 ~-'" 
- - - ---- - - - - - - - - --- -- - - -----·- ·----- --- -- ·- -- -- -·-- - - - -- - .- ..... - - - - -- --
IOT AL 98. 5 9 98 . 82 ' 
TRACE EL EMENTS (f'PH) 
- - -~ . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - -- -- - -.. - -
Zr 1 "2 .68 
Sr 36 3 34 
F' b 9 29 
Zn r:c J J -48 
ru 5 3 62 
? a !:, ;! 9 2 2'1' 4 
c 1.15 76 6 5 
Ft. S 15 .., ' ) "-- .... 
ZnS 22 5 
E.,,so -4 
F'b 21 ;:: 1 
Ui 1 ;; 2 tH 
co 27 3 6 
-.: Cr 3 7 9 429 




\ . . . PooR (;opy I . I 
. COP I l .. QUAL I TO. lllrUfEUIE 
':- --·~-- .. · - ~- ··- · ~-· 
.. -·-·- - ,.- - -- .. 
UPPER B UCH~ NS SUBGR OUP - MAFIC "TUF FS 
MAJOR fl£HEHTS ( UJ%) 
I 
SAMPLE 2 837 1.25 2837 2"" . 2837 35" 2837 4 38 2837 550 
--- --~ - - -- --- ---- -- --- - ------ - -- - -------------------- - --- - --
s i 02 s2.2e 53.60 4 9 . ~ 8 19.0 0 74.18 
T i 0 2 .• 4 5 .• 53 . 5 7 .36 • 2 1 
A 120 3 17.49 1 6. c .. 1 7 . 8 9 13.25 1 3. 11 
Fe203 8.54 9. 35 . 10.911 3. 66 2.63 
MnO .16 • 1 5 • 1 7 • 0 8 .09 
:130 3.18 ? • ~~ 8 ,. 3 . 0. I 1. 69 1 .48 c,, o 4.47 4. ::i4 3.69 2. 87 , .42 
N:.•20 4 .5 5 
-4 • ~~ " 4. 9 t 3.57 2.07 
1< 2 0 1 . 16 1 • 9 f . 05 1. 39 1 .76 
LOI 6.0£1 5 . 6" 6.2e 3 . 4. J. e iJ 
- .. -
--- -- - ·~ ·- -- '- -- - - - ·-- --. .. - - .. - - - .. -·· - -- - --- - - --- .. 
-- - - .. - - - -- - --- . 
- - - - ---
f OTAL 97 .96 9 7 .9" 76. 8 8 1 li .:1. 27 '; 9. 93 
- - -- - - - -- - --- .. - - - - - - -- ·- - - - -- --- - - - - -- - - - - - - .. -.. - - - .... -- - .. -- - ... --
-- ·- ·- - - -
TRACE ElEMENTS (PHD 
~ -- - - - -- ---
·----- - --- - - -- -- -- ---.. - - - ·- - - - - - - - - . - -- - -- --- - ·- - . -- - - - -
l r 56 5 4 • a 169 1 .q :J 
~ r 1 42 I 1 :5 1 J 1 1 3 5 8 7 
F; b 213 3 a 13 36 38 
Zn 68 77 1 29 45 57 
. l Ll 6 5 I ~· 3 I 31 3 5 
i- ;, /4 i ~ 12 ' ."3 7 ~ 1 [ 6 
C I'S 
,-" 1..:. 8 J 5 1 0 8 
r b S 
1 " 10 1 3 13 :? 0 Z r,S 1 3 1 5 1 7 7 9 
f: ;.sc 4 e 
" ' " " rt, 22 15 
,.._ t: 
L ·J - 1 1 ? 1 
j: i 1 7 1 1 1 B ... ,J 2 
r• 
•./ C o 27 2 7 j J 18 :: 4 
Cr 61 .HJ 3 9 15 , 5 
v 1 5 0 H t 25 1if 












UPPER &UCkANS SUBGROUP - MAFIC TUFFS 
HAJOR FLEMEHTS <UT%) 
SAMPLE 28 37 725 
Si02 69.91 
Tt02 .3,7 
Al203 1 ~. 8 4 
fe203 3.88 
11n0· .08 
:1 ;3 0 1. 96 
Cc-. 0 .53 
ll io 2 0 3,. 8" 
1<20 1 • -42 
LOI 2.21 
fOTAL ., 8. 98 
T~ACE EL~HENTS IPPH) 
lr 143 




::a ~· /, a 
C"S. 
t bS 6 
··::.··· l r.S 1 1 
f: c. :; 0 4 
" i' b 1 2 







< b iJ 
~ 
I t=rC:Y aw.•~ · ,.,a.~ . J -. -~ (_ . . --
: :{~'_ .. _ -~~- ::.- .--..~·~ ·-~t~s_ ..  ~_, -  -
~~~~~~~~ ·· 
IJH'E R [!UCHf.t4S SUBGROUP·- RHiOLI fE FLOWS 
MAJOR ELEMENTS <UTX) 
Sf,MPLE I«J - 9-80 · BJ-1e-46 &J.42 -447 ~J42 98G BJ-~~1'4"J 
------------------------------------------------------------
Si02 71 • 51!J 72.~" 72.56 76.1" ' 69./~ 
r i 02 • :) 1 
.H .2-4 -~4 .26 
Al203 1 3. 96 1 3. 1 5 1 3. 21 11.82 13.64 
Fe2,03 3. 1 6 3.39 2.83 1 • 2 1 3.72 
HnO • 1 1 • 1 1 • 13 .04 .23 
: i3 0 1 • 7 4 1 • 51 .97 .93 1 • 51 
C;:. o 
.89 1.12' 1. b6 .47 1.~9 
'l ;:. 20 4. 23 4. ~; 8 • 2.YS 3. 63 4.33 
1(20 ~4 1 • 9" 1. e 4 2.76 3.29 1 • 51 LOI 1 • 7" 1. AS 2.80 1 • 4 " 2.7S 
- - - - ----- . -
· - · - - - ----- - ---~- - ---- ----- ----- --- ~- --- ----- -----
TUTA L "'·;.;" 99.,34 1 ;; g. il5 98.93 .9 9. 19 
- - ·- ·- -~ --- - - ---- - -- -- --- - - ·- --- -· --- - - ---- - - - --- ·- - -- -- ·- -- --- - .. -
TRAC E ELEMENTS <PPM> 
. -- . - .. -- - - - - - --- - -- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- -- - -- -- - - - -- -- --
,~ r 114 1 8 3 H'0 1 1 1 101 
~r 1 51 179 Y2 1 1 3 · )1 Fb 36 28 'e:s . 67 JS 
7n 126 52 65 1 8 1,1" r ·u 3 1 1 B 1( 1 
d 1:::33 i-l 9 :> 1 ~ ':f / B l ·l l 
C"S 3 1 19 a 0 





; t· 3 ~· " ~ 6 11 2 9 ~~ i 2 5 4 




1 " 10 rfs 
~ ·~ 
,.' Cr 






UPPER I!IJCHANS SIJEl(jF·OUP - RHYOLITE FLCIIJS 
. HAJOR E~EHENTS ~UTt> 
SAMPLE ~J421658 BJ45 117 BJ46 108 
------------------------------- ---- ------- -------------------
' 
· Si02 77. 3i 69.98 67.28 
Ti02 • 10 • 1 ~ . • 1 B 
Al203 11 • 8 2 14. 48 .1 2. c e. 
Fe203 1 • 1 8 •1 ·• 28 2. 37 
HnO .03 .08 .135 
~~·;JO .B3 1 • 5'} 2. 44 
C;:,Q .58 1. 35 .32 
1-/;-,20 3.77 2.66 . ~3" 
K20 1 • 7 2 2.68 2.G6 
LOI 1 .79 4.11 5.21 
TOTAL 99."3 98.25 93.42 
TRACE ELEMENTS (f·PM> 








f' t. s 
ZnS 









1 I 1 1 0 3 1 0 3 
1 1 2 3/ 9 
46 :::." 53 
27 27 31 
1 8 5 
1 :~ ._., •': :~ 4 .I . , 5 
3 1 1 6 
I 1 21 1 5 
' 
1 a 4 
0 
22 2 5 1 a 
3 4 
1 5 21 1 s 
9 3 1 1 
1 ~ 1 " u 
9 
Pool Coi-Y .. · I . I . 
COPtl D1 aua&.tTIE taFUltta . 
• 
0 
· ·· - ------ ------·- ---
J - 1 rn 
UPf'ER I~ UCH!',t~S SIJ f! GROUP- DACITIC TUFFS 
MAJ OR ELEMENTS (UJ%) 
1~68 640 16 ~ 61071 173 2 1036 192~1726 28 42 762 
---------------- - - - - - - - ----- - -------- - - --- ----- - ---~-- -- ----
Si02 61 • as 70.2" 66. GIIJ 72 . 6e 68. 91 
Ti02 .43 .33 • 2,9 
• 1 " .3) Al 20J 17.38 13 . 60 15.64 12. -: e 13. 0 5 
ti!20l 4. 1-4 2.89 4.64 2.01 4.88 
M1iO • e7 .07 • k'l6 
·""' 
• 15 
f. sO 2.88 1. 4 7 1 • 5 J . 9 9 .. 2 . 24 
c <•0 2. 11 2. 1 4 1. 68 1./2 1 • 1 9 
11<•20 1./5 3. 80 2.82 2.14 2.132 
1< 20 3.37 r·. 46 2.43 2.65 ,1 .6 1iJ 
L OI 4.U 2. 5 e 3 . 89 3. 4" 3. 7 0 
-- -- --- --- -· -- -- -- --- - ---- --- ---- -- ------ -- --- -- -- · - -- - - - ·-- --
TOT AL 97.93 YB. 4 6 '1 8. 8 8 97.65 '( ;3 . 'J IJ 
~ - - - - --·- - - -- - ---- -- - - - - - - - -- -- - ... .. - --- - - - - ·- - - - - -- ..... - -~ - - - ... - . . . - ' . - -
l~ACE ELEMENTS <PPH> 
---- -- --- -- - --- --- - -------- - --- ---- - --- - ·- ·- - - ·- - - - - - - ·- - - - -- - - - - -
Zr 2 ~1 167 H4 f7 11 2 ... ,.. 
Sr 2~ 3 :_16 0 1 ~ 1 6 8 ";I, 
Rt,:. It 2 33 5 8 :; a 4, 
Zn 62 65 78 57 61 
Cu 1 17 1 7£' 0 1 
~} d 1 1 ! , :f / - 0 ., -~ 0 
· " J 1 ·e ~ u S 2 :~ 0 1 .2 :, 13 1 
r t:. S tS :,9 15 16 .1 4 
zr. s 1 a 3 1 33 17 I 1 
?. ;:. ~ c ~ 
f' b r .J !.. 9 6 15 8 
'J i / 4 3 4 13 
ro 11 . 1 9 ? 3 1 9 15 
6 d e ~ 
" 2 0 HJ 
"' 
1iJ 






i ; b 
•.loo ' 
• ~ . 0 
•• 
{ "'--'-'<. ·."--'-. ..._,_.___·t=_• ..... ll_~_.· -y .. _, -.._ n_u·_' _· ~_ ... __ ~-l-IVR£;.....__;,...;.;.._~J 
.. 
\ 
3 - I 04 
UPPEk BUCH~NS SU~G~OUP - D~ClllC lUFFS 
MAJOR ELEM~NTS <Uf%t 
St.r:F'LE BJ42 685 BJ421975 BJ422228 BJ47 344 BJ48 135 
61.80 72.20 73.~0 67.30 68.30 
.22 • 1 9 • I 6 • 45• .JU 
19.92 13."1 I 3. 07 . 14.93 16.'17 
2.26 3. 19 2.98 ' 3.75 2.02 
.07 • 1 J .re -~7 • 01 
. r. •j 0 2.~6 I • 4 1 I • 9 9 2.~8 I • ~~· 8 
r: ;:, 0 .24 .66 .39 I • 8 4 1., 9 
')<:,20 1 • t, 4 4,/9 3.89 2. 1 8 . 3. 16 
K20 8.30 I • I 3 1. 29 2.80 1 • 6 3 
LOI 3.50 1 • e e 2. 'HJ .4. 1 8 ·. :5. ": 8 
--- - - - - ·- - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·- - - - ·-· --- ·- - ''" - - - - - - - - -- - - .. - . . . --··- ··- -. - -
' 
TO TAL 1 ;: ~ . 21 Y8.50 19.27 99.34 
T RAC ~ £L£ME~TS CFPM) 
l r· H8 1 t.' 0 I ~~ 7 1 .· 8 
-:>r 08 1(;9 '13 .;::; 
F.b 216 21 34 ~ a 
ln 3 6 ~- ~ 8 8 52 
ru 1 1 1 1 
.a i L / ' i , 3 ') . '6 
C .•S 1 ~ 1 1 4 
i ::. s 1 7 1 1 1 1 1 5 
z ., s 24 1 2 5 6 . 




o:J 1 8 1 11 :::'4 
' i 5 1 -3 1 
r: o ., I 1 4 \5 i 4 
Cr 1 HI 9 5 





; b I 1 6 8 
.~ .,., 
---------------=------ ,, 
·t:- tofty . . , . ,. I , 
. ll • IUAI.lTII- · 11111Ui1111 
• . . ' . . ~ • j . ;·~ 
'i8 . ,'4 
















- - -~- -- ·----....~ -- . __ ·- ·----···----·-
\ .. _-'""" 
'x J 1- 1 () s 
UPPER ~JCHANS SUBGROUP - DACiriC fUFFB 
MAJOR ELEMENTS (~T~l 
SAMF'LE ·• FJ49 263 1683 403 1730 602· 2852 6l4 2 8~5 110 









7~.20 6~.0B 76.30 ?1.20 
.32 .23 .18 .32 
13.49 1-4.93 10.19 14.03 
3 • 7 l :5 • B ~- • ~ 2 3 • :i 9 
.as .13 .02 · ·. c; a · 
1 • 2 1 2 • ?9 • i 9 I . 'o S 
'1.69 1.48 .61 2. 2 4 
2.eJ 1.96 .19 3 .':. a 
71.90 
• 2 6 . • :~o~/ 
13.6~ .. ~:.: - ... · 
. 3.13 e _• ..... . 
.:.0-4' -
I. 21 
:? • --~ 0 
4. (, 9 I . 
/
. K20 j 2.28 2.14 2.9-4 1.85 
LOI \ , 3.761 4.21il 3. 7 1if 1.71if 
-· ·- - ----- .. - ~ - - -- -- -- - - - - - - - -- - - - -- -- - - ·- - :--- ·- . .. ~ -- ·-- -- -- .. --
~ TOTAL i 98.73 93.66 94 • .-9 1.3.19 ? 1. '> 2 
1 . u 
I • 4 lil 
- .. - - - ---- - ; . -------------------- - - .. . -- ·-- . -.... - .. - . .. .. 
TRACE ELEMENTS <PPM> 
- -· - -- - ..-._- - ------------------ - --------- - --- --- .. - .. --- -- - - - .. -· 
Zr ·? 3 126 11 ~ 1 ;: ~ 3 Sr L9 62 1 a r,;: 6 -. j 
F:b S2 13 45 4" 15 Zn 75 187 76 6 3 Jl 
'• 
r:u 6 7 ~9 3 1 
-:t 1!.6 :• ~ / :. ::- 13 ..... ·-.; • • 1 _. , 
• 
r .: <J 9 9 o7 4 
f t·S :;'6 11 18 .· J :j 
z .. s 24 .29 :)2 14 1 2 E-'~· S 'J 4 e e 
F b ~ " 1 7 6 ) 1 :3 ;: i 
-4 8 4 •: 
... -.J 
r. o 1 J . " 21 1 2 : ~ 1 1-.J Cr 0 IS 11 1 3 




.I J · ~ 
--- -; · 







s i 02 
T i 0 2 
A 1 2 0 3 
t@ 2 03 
~nO 
t·~·,j 0 
- c.-. o 




HAJOR J:LE~OHS <!.JTU 
69. 9S 
• 40 
1 4. 99 
2.99 
.07 
1 • 4l 
2.71 
1. ~ 6 
1 • 69 
1 • 6 e 
. 
-- -~- - - - - -· - · - · - ___ __ __ __ ____ .. ___ _  - _ ____ ..._ _ ___ ___ __ -· ----------,- --- - - --- - ---- - ---- -- - -
il.JT A L 
·- -- - - - - -- ·--- - ----- -- -- - -- - - -· - - - -- .. __ ___ ____ ·- - - --- - - ---- - - ------- -- -- - - -- -:-
TRACE · HEMF.NTS <FF/1) 
. . 
- - - ----- ----------- ""': -------- - -- -- - ---- - - -- - - - --.. --- ---- ·- ---
lr.. 1 15 
Sr 17 
hb ' ::.2 
Zn 17 
r._, 2 
. ·J 3 
f r,S " J ( i s 3 
L ,,s a • 
: ' ~ 8 4 
" ;" 1) 7• 
,: i 3 ·., 





t , ~ 










1 .. I 1! 7 
I n U r I Hd n I J r1 [r A IT! A'; E 
ii A J 0 R E L f M F. !~ T 5 ( tJ T 7. l 
SAMPLE 05421267 135421775 :' 8691') -:; 0 149 !!:'3 25 H'i' .!G 88~ 
- -- - - - - - - - - - -~ - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - --- -- -- - - - - -- ·- - - - - . - ---
Si02 4 5. 90 3·1.u 54 . !i 0 Tl02 .92 .7 • 6,0 
Al20J 1 7. 49 1 3. - 1b. CiJ 
Fe203 11 • 93 8.53 1 0 . 1 ~ 
MnO .12 • 11 • 15 
HJO 6.95 1:. n''j "j_~g 
c ;, 0 4. 31 1 4. ,' 9 •3 • . l 3 
t~.,-. 2 0 2.34 2 .41 2 . 1J l 
~~ :l 0 1. 25 • 4 6 1 . 18 
LOI 6·. 90 1-2 . (10 . 2. 30 
!Oft l ·;· 3. 11 
TF. A C £ H F:: ~ E N T S < ff· H ) 
4 8 . (' 9 
• 2 a 
11. ( ~ 
9.48 
• 1 5 
l. / 3 
1 ~4 • ::: 4 
? .J5 
1 • 5 1 
3. ~ () 
1 ·.· g. 3 1 
H. 'i :-'1 
1 0.l5 
• 1 8 
9 . ~ 8 
? . :16 
1. '7 2 
• 4 .~ 
4. CiJ 
i : ~J . . : il 
c. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - --· - -- • - •. - -- - - - - - - -
z ~~ 1 ;) 5 32 
s l' 354 2 .)6 ·, 
Rb 33 9 
Zn 93 1 1 1 
r •. l .. 69 ~ a 
~~ J ~ ~ 3 
c,.s ::; 9 ~: 9 
' s 2 
' 
9 
z .-. s 17 2 
r . - !:0 4 0 0 . 
: '=· '3 ~ ~ 
·1 i ~2 1 
Co ::., 9 -~ 1 
Cr 1 / J .. :.. '- 0 
v J :.e ~?8 
!-: ~:t 1" 34 ill 
































































1 · 1 0 H 
\ 
\ 
LOW U f t.IJI IJM IJ ,~ I BAS E 
.M A J 0 k H E 11 UH S ( U IX ) 
19 1n;;.9 9 26 660 7c e 26660 9 1 :5 
- --~--7------- -- ---- ----- - - ----- - ---- - - - ---- - - - -- ------ - - - --
,. Sifl2 4 7 • . 10 :; 5 . ,. " 5 2. 91J j I 
Ti fl 2 • 7 1 
. o5 
.83 
Al 20 3 14. 88 1 6 . 41 
""' 
16. 72 
Fe203 HL48 113 .48 } 1 1 .136 Mn O 
. 2 3 
. 2 2 . 2~ ~ H·j O 3" . 2 9 1 .2 3 '5.82 
Cc,Q 9 . 4 6 6 . ~8 4. 61 
~h ! O 1 .93 .3.27 2 . :.3 9 
n o 
. 8 8 • 41 1 
. 6" L 0 I 5 .99 3.6 0 J . ·; e 
.. . 
-- ·- . . -- - ·------ ·-
---- . -- .. - -- -- -- -- -
I 'J .i ,•,[ 
- ,.. 




, •. t _l 
... ---- .. 
- -- -- -- -- -- - . 
. - . . ~- ~ - - -· - -- - .. -- - -- -- - -- . . - - -- . . - -- - - . - . - . - .. ... -- -- - . 
TRAC E ELEMEiH S' <H·M ) 
- - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- -· - - -- - ·- ... --. 
97 7 1 13 
~;' a 4 2 1 2 '17 
2 3 15 2 1 
~6 -~ 0 31 
6 2 r "" u ' 1 ..) 
. .. 1 1 :: ~ : 
.. 
g 
YJ 61 ~ g 
9 7 10 
29 1 1 "19 
. 
p 6 J 
( :3 i 1 1 ., , _ 
B : 9 "J 
?;. 6 4J 4:-) 
? '5 6 5 1 2 5:513 
, 2 H 
"' 0 (1 (3 





1- 1 '· ') 
t 
ru:IJ F. R r,r-: r~ : o L•lORil E 
:' AJCR F l EMUlTS (UD:) 
Sf,t\P LE JliT/5227 JGT75228 JGT75229 
' 
- -- - -- -- - .,.. ·- -- ~ - -- ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- -- - - - - - -- - - --- --- - ----- -- - - - -- - - -
h 
-':i02 ~~-~" l -'5 • 2 ~ 74.3fJ 
TiU2 . 24 • 1 a .28 
111203 12.'79 1 2. 33 12.45 
Fe 2 03 2.19 1 .86 2.36 
HnO 
-"4 .113 .l14 
t~ •J 0 .0:,3 • !4 C? • . J .... 
co, f) ~ 1 .42 1 • . : 9 1 . 52 
. !1 t="l / 0 4 • 15 ] • ;; a 1. 2 "1 
1<20 2.~0 2. 69 2 .44 
LOI .70 .60 .60 ' 
.. 
- ·- - ---- --- - - - - - - - - - - ·-
.. 
- -. ·- -- . - - -- - -
••• ·• • • w••• •• 
-~ . '-' I t.L 'i"8 . ;:_; 3 
T r: r-. C E [ l ~-1 ', F 111 S ( F' F' rt ) 
7.r- ~ 
-
9 'il I 1 6 
~r 1 2 7 '17 1/ 13 
;( b :~ 6 :': 6 .!,9 
Zn ::" 14 21 
c .. 1 2 l 
r 
.-, 
- , 1 
' 
' 1 ; 12 
~~ ' : s 1 1 :) 
' 
·.s l 8. 8 
.-,s 2 5 7 
0:• .. c 
~ ' -04 ~ ~ ~ 
{' t-J a 1 0 
. ~ i ~ J .'-j 1 
,- ') .,, !.2 / :~ 'l 
'= l ' 8 9 ) 3 
v 0 .55 <-6 
H·J 
~ -~ 




( _ ~ __ ·_ f:_001_,_~.rm_•_Y m_~_•_n_--~._·_u-.;_•'_,_IA_•_~~--_ _ _::_} I ' 
. . ··:· ' .: ... :·:~. '". '"·~ · 
<4. • ,.. ,~ · ., 
. . ' ' ';'t'""":'" ' ----~--- ·. 
.. 
• 
I _ , 
\ 
I 
\ ·1 · I (o 
HII)H T lT(..IHUti fJAI&AS£ 
MAJOR ELEMENTS (UJX) 




43.91iJ S:il)2 48.01 45.~" 
Ti02 2. 29 1 • 8" 1. ::,9 
Al203 14.7" 17.63 16./3 
F"e203 t2. 43 
"'. 68 1 1 • 1 fiJ M·rto 
' .2 e • t 6 • 1 9 
j~ ::;0 6. :3 2 6./0 7 . c 4 
C;:,Q 9. 'l" 9.]2 9. \ 5 
J] t:: 2 0 2. 89 ].i\5 2.92 
~: 20 .70 • 25 • 2 4 
LOI 1. 6 i1 4. 10 4. 1IJ 
- .. .. .. --- --- -- - --- -- ---- --- - - - - - - - - . - . - .. -- .. -
-- ----
TOTAL '/ 8. 52 'll.'J9 'i8 . J 6 
- - -- ~~ ----------- -- ·- -- ... - - -- - -- -- -- -- -4- -- -·--- .. 
Tfl:r<CE ElEMENTS (PPii) 
44.73 
1 • '::i 6 
1 6. 1 7 






7. 1 " 
. - .. -
? 8. / 9 
.! 
45.3il 





8 . l1 l 
~. ;;. ; 
. '" 5. ('0 
-- - - - - · - ---- - - -·-- --- - ------ -- .... - - -------- ·-- ... - - - ·- ·- - .. - • .. - -
7r 142 I 45 1:54 , . a 1 "··.S 
s ... ~4 1 42 J!.>9 ~ 6 1 ~:t l 
;;; t;. 16 51 15 1 4 1 4 
(n 42 1 1 7 98 '7'2 'dl 
ru ':)] 52 29 :> 7 n 
.. 
:·, :U 6 ·- c c;- : . 3 ,:• I 'J j .... . J 
-
·" ; 9 ~a :· ~ J '3 j .. ~ " •;J \ 
.. ~- s 11 75 5 2 3 
',-, s 10 1 6 
1 " 
.... 
·J J 113 
~- ·'· ~· 04 
' 
e 
" ;; b l5 ' C" 42 ~- 9 12 ~·· ·J 
·. i ~ 2 .•: J "6 j :J 
r· · j 
.:. 7 ,l. 0 4 1 , .. a 




v 11 5 r 1 r- C' L ·':)..J 236 212 ~<: 0 Hg :31 19 1 7 12 
:. ~ 0 17 'H :4 
~ 

















. --- -- ·-- ---- ~- ~ ---1'--'---
~ - l I 1 
· 1 
Hl!JH THAIIIUH l)f11BA~E 
MAJOR llEKlNJS CUT%> 
-- -- ~~----- - ---- - ----- - - - - ------------ -- --- - ---------- - ----- l I 
....-< 
I 
::in2 4S.r3 45. 6 .3 54. 2 3 46.2\J ::iS. 2 S 
.- i 02 2.22 1 • 91 1 • 4 5 2. 4 8 1. 47 
Al203 15.75 1 7. 2 4 1 5 . 4 riJ 15. 8 0 15. \) 0 
Fe203 13.99 12.33 9.71 13.39 B. 1 8 
~ n O .23 • 21 • 1 9 .2G • 1 3 
i1 J 0 6. '1' 9 7. 2 9 5 4 ~-J 3 7 . /. S 2.74 
c :.o .'16 9~ ~ 3 9. 17 9.~4 , 7 ._8 3 
,, ;, ~· 0 2. 40 2. 41 2. 'i J 3. 33 4 . ( 0 
1<:20 .24 .28 
.e" .32 .] 8 
LOI ~.611J 3. rH' 3.10 3.2" 5.83 
.. ·- ·- - - . . - - -~- - -· - - ·- ·- - - -~ ·- - ·- -- - - -· · - -- - - - . - ----- - - --- -
------- -
I .) f :, L y 1 ~ 2 9 ~· 9. 'i S 1 ,, 3. ~ l 13 1. f. B i ~ ' J ./] 
. ... -- - .. .. -- ------ - -- - --- . --.. -- - . - - -- - .- -- -- - -- .. ··_- .. .. - --- -- -
l r 1 6 7 1 ~ l 21 9 1 '·6 ,, ~ - 6 
S r 325 ' ~47 .>~ 8 .:. ~-: 2 ; 91 
I ~; b 1 7 1 4 1 8 1 7 1l ' 
l n 126 6 3 101 1 1 " 84 r:•.r 6 2 l _ 9 27 · a 1 ? 
j -::., 9 
-
. :)' 
·- '12 ~ ·. 4 ; 4 
., - s 6 1 ~· 2 7 6 ,<, ;:? 1 1 
,>:' s 17 1 1 12 6 l L" . ) 
;~ ,-, s :: 6 1 1 :> 5 '21 :-! 2 
:·; :O C4 
" 
, 
' · L 
. 
'_; 3 1 1 ,-·, .:- ~: 3 :::' 'l ' ' J ,- .J 
,. 
1 ':J J ~; 2 .d ·~ 1 I ~ 
:~ 0 115 ~ 8 ! 3 -~ 1 ) 2 
C '" 6 1 ~- 8 ::.2 i '· 8 ...  ~ ,J 
v .}~ 4 253 2 2 0 .. H 0 1 ·; e 
~-.; 9 21 1 8 25 5 4 :-•3 
' 





Poe. CoPy . · . -_ .I ;., . . ' 
•· Ccwt"i1: II ,._Ita UIPPIIUJm 
• 
-, 
.-¥---- ---~ - -- - ---- - ---· ··-· 
. ·; 1 1 ') 
11 A J:; R E I. ~r. 1-: ' I TS . ( I.J f Y. ) . 
--- --- - - - --- - - - --- - -- - - -- - -- - - - -- - - ~ -- - - - - -- -- - ~ - - - -- - - - - - --
Si 02 4 5 .60 44. t-0 49 . ·; 0 
Ti0 2 2. 8 0 2. 2 2 1. '8 2 
A 1201 12. d h 1 s. ~ 7 16 . 1 0 
F e20J 1'3.32 12.4-4 1 ~L /S 
HnO .2 2 .19 .) 2 
H~O 3 . U J 7 .8 9 6. 1 e 
L.o 7. 4 1 1 1'. ;·a 9 • . 'IS 
th/0 3. ?2 2 . 43 2. 4 2 
f(2 0 • 4 1 .16 . t-f 2 
LOI 7. 1 " 4 . 80 2. 9 " 
- - - - - .. - - - ·- ·- - - - - .. -- ·- -- ·- - - - . - ... --. -- - --- --
i U I AL 'i ·_:; ... ;-; a ';' 9. <; 4 
TRAC E E L E ~ ~ N f S (f PM> 
l r 1 't 2 1 /6 1 / 3 
3 r .s 1 a 4 · ;j -·1 j 'l 
F' b 1 6 13 I 9 
h ll I 6 1 . I 0 9 ::-5 
r ll 1 5 47 ~ :3 
·-· 
·i a I ... ·S '3 ! . 
-
r . :S , 2 j 1 ·• -1 
t · ~- · S- 1 1 7 1 1 
z .. s 31 1 6 19 




' J : 4 4 
' i 9 ,' 1 '-) 
·,-
'} 
.. 7 ·. J 9 
t: r 
··' 6 1 e 6 
v 3 12 1 8 4 ;:: 2 
!i -;1 ~ 9 36 8 
~ '3 , 2 H . 4 
' c l 
-. 




. ? 0 
6 . 5 1 
R- . 9 7 
2 . ':Jl 
. 92 
3.1i! 
. . . . 
- -- - -
79 . 37 
. .. 



















4 1} . ~ ·IJ 
2 ./ l 
13. 2 4 
1 4 . 0 5 
. 27 
4 . ? 0 
7 . :-~ 3 
4 . 2 4 
. :·a 
3 . 8 0 
. .. 
i j 1 
1 .!, ' j 
l :3 
. ., 5 
~ 4 

















1 . 1 ll 
lliGH fiTAIHUH DAIBASE 
MA JOR EI.EMHITS <UT7.) 
---- .. - -- - - -- . ---------- --------- -- ----- ·-------- ----- -- - -- - - - ·--
s i 02 





c ;, 0 
























44.80 45. / f 4 L 6" 
1 • c 0 2.23 2.C0 
15.-46 1 4. <t3 14 . 65 
11 • 7S 13.£1:5 11.70 
• l 8 • 1 9 .2~ 
7. ·HJ 6.87 6 . 23 
9.'57 9. 2 2 9. 6~ 
2.92 2. 4.2 
. 
2 .43 
.37 • 41iJ . 5 11 
7.ee 4.30 11. 6~ 
. .. ~-·· :.. ___ ______ __ . __ . - --- . ·- ---- -- .. -- -
·.: 9 •. 31 1 fL61 
-· -- - --·- ---- . --·- . --- - ·- ·- ,.-_ - .. - . - --;-· -- - ~ ... - - - - -.... -.. . . 
H : f:CE Fl EHrtH.S <PF'H. 
~ ~ 1 1 -~ .~ 1 / 8 
l ~~ 2 :..9 l' :: ~ a 
18 16 L2 
91 1 '~ 5 1 2 ] 
:, 9 ':·6 'i 5 
: ... 7 j 1 '2 
~ 6 6 1 ·.a 
1 3 1, . ~ 4 
1 3 12 1 '7' . 
? i3 
; 3 1 5 ' '5 
: 4 u ··,; 
':1 ! J · 3 
A L' 
.. J ~ 6 ,: 8 
.51.1 4 3/; ?65 
a 1 2 14 
' 






. ~ · I I '• 
sr, :·',PLE BJS1 ::.:5 BJ52 63 J&li'::JI24 JGT 1 2~A .JG T 2.:!'lA 
- - - - - -- - - ~ - - - --- -· - --- -- -- - - -- -- - - -- - - ~ - ~ - - - -- - - - - - -- - - ·- - ·- -- --- ·-- \ 
S1 02 /4 . ~-, " 13. !H 7J.,.:':!J 16. }',:) 75. '"' T i02 . 23 . 23 . C6 . 1 2 . 1 ~ 
r~ L:OJ 1 2. 19 I 3.~3 \ I . 1 3 1 1 . ::.3 1 2. 0 :) 
F (' £0.J 1 ~ 36 1 .74 2. 57 1 • &2 .·n 
!1 nO 0. 0 " fl J ~- ~ 3 03 • 01 ., ,, 
.!J 2- 2 13 61 I J . >31 
·I ,, ·. . . ( ; Q 
. 6/ . /1 1! 1 J I • :.: 7 
I IL ~ O "' . 1 ll ~ . 2 1 L 45 5. 93 3 ~7 t::: 0 4 33 4 I S 4 '2 4 40 "' e3 -. . J • LOI 1 . ea 1 . 0 1:} . 79 5 0 . 60 
·. I .·- - - ---- - -· - --·-- - - -- --- . - . .. - - --\ - - --- - - - .. - - -j(J U.L <; 'J . :' 2 ';? . 1 3 • ;;! • • J 2 ;· 't. ;9 'i ··~ • 'JI 
---- .. --
-
- -- . ~ .. ·-
- - --
I r· .~ 1: E f'l. F: •·y •; I S ( F' ;- M) 
.. 
-
.. . - .. .. .. 








/ r . c· • J 1 l l I 1 6 ' ::; 4 1 :' .-~ 
·_: t"' / 2 6 1 1 ') ; 4 ·.·,! 
.b 1 2 6 l 11 i 2 1 .: 8 1 .-. ] z ), 1 4 1 :::; 1 72 , " C .J 7 r., I 2 1 
.• 1 .. 
'· 
., , ,, 
r 
,... ?. I 2 1 ·J 
I ·.; •1 ·, 1 l 2 .i 1 2 
'7 .~ 
J. , 1, ..) 1 1 ' 3 u 1 
; · ~, ~ G 4 ~ i! 3 :J J 
-- ~J 1 i n 
' l j 
i ., 
' 
l 3 5 
c .~ 
.5 .. I -.. ~ s '_: / ., 
I - r l 
' 
1 .) J 0 , 
v 1 .J / ~ i 0 · .•J 1 :; 
1-'g 
~ -~ 
. , . J ~ . / .~ .? v 
,· 
' ~ 
- - -~~--- -- ----
1- I I S 
td f ~ :"d I I E L l"> F I'd< f.F~t,rJ I J E 




JGT752Jt JGT 231A J&l?'-5276 JGT/~277 J IJT J15A 
- - - -- - -- - -· . .. - .. - -- - - --- - -- -·- - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - --
Si02 7 6. ~~ G 76.9~ 70.!~ /3.U 75 • .t, e 
Ti02 . 1 6 • 1 2 ~ ~ 6 .26 • 1 u 
td ;•QJ 12.38 12.05 1'1. tl 3 1 3. 22 12. / 0 
fe{OJ 1 • 31 1.30 2.56 1 • 81 1. 28 
NnO • 01 • 01 .1;)4 
. "3 • 0 1 
M3fl .!:12 . - ~ 2 . 42 .35 . ~n 
C ;- Q .3'5 3'5 • -19 .1 9 • 31 
•: C• / 0 ] .79 1 ./4 "L'i'j 1. 02 :L6 3 
.-
' k 20 4. a 1 II. 91 5. 1 2 5. 1 1 .,'5. 4 4 
l 0 I .50 .50 1 • 1 0 .80 • 4 a 
'6 
- - - ·- - - -- - . .. ·- - .. -· -- ... ·- -- - -- -~ - - -- - .. 




- - -- -·- r •-
- ·- -- -







.. -- -· -
- -- - -- ··- - --
. 
-- - - - -- --- - - - ~- - - . .. .. ·-
·. t' 1 • ':j < 14 -~·!-, 1 ·. ,: 9 1 .:: 4 I 
:_ .... ~- 3 ~ 2 ·Ja ' 3 -A 
r t. 1 J7 1 5 ' 1 .n 1 .:. 9 1 ~· 3 
7. n 2 8 :n 27 11 :~ 1 
r" ' 1 1 1 1 1 
I .' 
·, l . .7 ~ 1 1 . ~ 
r·: ') ?. fl -~ , 
. r5 8 
-· .J 1 1 :) 
. . -s 1 8 I 5 5 1 4 ..., ,_ 
r.- r J ~ 
" 
.! e J rJ -
. , - 1 . ~ A ) 1 1 . '·' I 
' i 1 1 ~) 
I_' •) ._,., '• 3 · g :. -? ~l 
·I .l 1 ~ a 
' I d 
'J l 0 
. ~ " l 
" 
1 a 1 0 









. '· · 4 v 
~ (Opy I ,. I 
t0Pi1 .. IUALITD URAIIUII 
··. J 
·- . . ~-- - ;<"' . ... . .-~·- ... __. 
,:, · 
1 - I 1 ~ 
A(f'ALI FELD~fAR GR~NllE 
HA.JUR fl[t\£NTS <Yl%> 
J\\ 315& JGT 315C 
- ·- --~-------- .. ---- --------------- --- - - - --------- ~ - - - -- ---- -----
Si02 ?4.26 72.!!'6 
Ti02 . u; .29 
. ' 
Al20j 13.10 1 3. 4 9 
Fe203 1 - ~9 1.BJ 
11n0 .02 • 0 1 
t~so 
- 1 2 .20 
c .-,o 
.49 .. /8 
;~ <•20 1.84 J. a" 
K20 5.46 . s. '58 
l 0 I .50 .50 
---~------ - - -- - - - - - - - ---- - - - -- - -- ---- - ----------- -- - ---- -- ----- . -
l UT t L 98.47 
TRACE ELEMENTS <PPM) 
- - - ·- - -- - - - - - ·-.- - - - - - ·-- - - -- - - - - - - - - :- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - ..• - - ---
.z·r 1 /8 i . ,. ,j J 
' c:r !\ ?. 71 
Pb 1 /2 1 47 
l. n ?. 1 ~: 9 
Cu 1 1 
" -. . •.1 .. !~ 3 ;) 
C ·:S J 2 
·. s ~ :s 
z ·,s 4 ·.a 
r ·· S0 4 0 0 
r-· ~) ~ 0 ) 1 
·H -1 1 
r J 1;, 2 >-2 
.-: r ;i l ., 
v I, I 3 : IIJ 
H-;1 
t':·3 
: ~) ~- 4 1 "' . .J 
.. 
-· ' 





·------'------·- -·· .- . 
SAMPLE 
3-1 1 7 
. :~ · H.Y&If<D GRANITE 
• ~JOR ElEHENTS CUT%> 
JGT7~2l9 
------------------------------------------------------------' 
Si02 ~e· .u 
Ti02 1. 62 
Al203 13.74 • Fe203 8.61 
HnO . 16 ' .. 
MgO . - 3.36 . 
c·:ao 4.98 
Hi1120 · J.89 
f( 20 2.57 
LOI ; 1. 41 . 
------------------------------------------------------------' . . TOTAL 99.62 
------- --~- -----~--- -.-:--------------------------------------





Zn . :56 
Cu 17 \ Bit -48 • CuS 15 
. Pt:s 5 
z.ns 1 1 
BiS04 















SAHPLE 17921311 18681111 1869117:5 18691925 
------------------------------------------------------------
S102 71.41 . 73. II 6!5 .'81 67.61 i 
T102 .38 • 1 J • 11 .11 l 
A120J '1 3. 61 11.29 1!5.31 •.13.41 
r~2o3 2.88 3.24 1.27 1.45 ! 
. HnO .16 • 1 1 .11 .18 
HgD .68 .21 .62 .51 
C:ao 1.79 1 • 4 2 :5-.26 5.48 
Na20 4.17 3.3:5 .57 4.39 
~20 1.91 3.49 3.:59 1. 87• 
LOI 2.51 2.11 7.31 5.:5" 
------------------------~----~------------------------------TOTAL 99.28 98.33 99.92 111.38 
------~-~---------------------------------------------------
., TRACE ELE11ENTS <PPM) 
------------------------------------------------------------
Zr 183 !562 91 61 
Sr 223 I 211 172 
Rb 46 63 81 52 
Zn H 129 2:5 31 
Cu 3 8 .:S 3 
Ba 873 743 . 582 42:5 
CuS I :5 1 1 
PbS 13 1 2 22 18 I ., 
ZnS 13 5:5 11. 3 
hS04 I • Pb 19 19 21 27 
Ni 2 3 2 1 
Co 3 . 2 1 • 2 
Cr 34 23 18 21 
v 4 11- 7 13 
H9 13 82 137 19 
Ag . 1 • 2 
" Nb 
• l ,. 
--· J 




.. . , 
3-119 
PERALKALIHE GRANITE 
HAJOR ELENENTS <UTI> 






























































. . . I . 
------------------------------------------------------------
Zr 4~8 47~ 834 167 Sr 17 1.7 21 1.3 19 
Rb et 94 76 9t 198 
Zn ;21 :57 111 119 29 Cu 1 7 s 1 1 
•• :533 9:55 326 211 
.cus 1 7 4 ' . 2 1 
PbS 24 17 8 11 J 
ZnS ,.. . 21 45 117 .. , 2 
BaS04 • • • I Pb 26 28 19 28 18 
Ni 3 3 4 2 ,, 
Co "' SJ 54 38 32 61 
cr 6 18 7 ] 
v 11 11 11 11 11 
Hg ; 
At 
Nb \ J 1 29 47 92 
' 
\· 
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Sr · ....... 
Rb 52 I. 
z .. 15 
· Cu ~ 1" 




:.. hS04 • Pb 12 
Ni 1 
Co 45 
Cr ' 8 
u 11 
Hg \ Ag 
') Nb 17 
0 ... 
'\ 





HUNGRY HOUHTAJN COMPLEX 
MAJOR £LEHENT8 C"TI) 
SAttPLE JOT 311A 28:56 14:5 2856 317 
------------------------------------------------------------
U02 64.11 73.9. 73.81 
Ti02 • :54 
• 1 " .34 Al203 1 :s. 88 13.33 12.68 
Fe20J :s. 21 1. 59 2.38 
·• "nO .17 .13 rt5 
"~0 1. 6J .62 
1 ·'' CaD 4.14 1 •••  .86 
Na20 3. 4:5 3. 25. 3.66 
K20 2.33 :5.11 2 .. 68 
LOI 1 • 21 .1 ••• 1 .21 
------------------------------------------------------------TOTAL · 98 .4S 99.86 99.74 
----------------------------------------~---------~---------
TRACE ELEHENTS CPP") 1------------------------------------------------------------
Zr 166 97 86 
Sr 3~2 218 1'17 
Rb 68 11 9 67 
Zn 31 25 28 
·cu 1 6"' 1 
B• 1 621 "1858 ae:s 
_CuB 1 . 6 2 · 
PbS 6 15 22 
ZnB 3 12 11 
hS04 • • • Pb 18 15 1:5 
Ni 1 44 7 
Co 38 41 31 




1 :s . 31 ' 
' ' i Hg \ ,., 
Nb - 6 7 5 
"' 
.0 
. . . . 
---.. ............ ,. · · -·- ------~- ~-~-----..,.._ ___ _._...,... __ _ 
: .. .. ·~ -~.;: 
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R-mode factor analysis ua~d in this study vaa coaputed by 
Newfoundland and Labrador Computer Services '!!Bing program . 
BMDOBM. /. general description from their prograa manual 
ia as follows: 
General Description. Factor Analysis Program BMD08M 
' . I 
• 
This program perfor111s a factor analysis of up to 198 input 
variables. The factoring may be done using either covariance 
or correlation matrices. Initial communality estimates may 
be squared multiple or they may be specified by the user. 
If requested • the program will iterate on the initial 




all baaed on the ' oblimin criterion. In the first, .the 
factors are restrict~d to be orthogonal which yields • among 
others. quart imax and vari11ax rotations. In the second • the 
criterion are applied to the refe-rence factor structure and 
the factors are allowed to be oblique which yields the standard . 
obli•in rotations. In the third. the criterio~ are applied 
,. . 
i ' -
to the prima~y factor loadings. allowin& the factors .to be 
oblique and yielding aiaple loadings rotations (1). Factor 
scores may be eat iaated. Data input may be in the form of 
raw .data, a -c:ortelation matrix, a covariance matrix, or a 










O~tput froa thi• proaraa lncludeez 
/ 
1) Meana and etandard de•iationa 
2) Correlation or covariance aatri~ 
3) !iseuvaluee and cuaulative proportion of total variance 
4) C~m•unalitiee 
5) Factor loadins aatri~ before rotatio~ 
6) 1otated factor loa~ina aatri~ \ J 
. !/ 
; 
7) Correlation aatri~ of tbe rotated / factor• 
;i 
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(I l oiGT. SAMPLES .~!. fROM OUTCROfl 
Al.l OTH(R fAR£ DRILL HOLE SMIPLI: 
LOCATIONS. 
(f) IIIUtAUR Of SAMPL[I TAKEN ffltOM DRILL 
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tf,or Ports of 12A/10, 12A / II , 12A/14. 12A/15 
·" 
/ 
&dc#ng, tops known (inclinfld, verrictJ/1 
-SYMBOLS 
BMJding, tops unknown (inclinttd, vertic~/) . 
Ptllow beddin~. tops k nown (inclined, vttrtie•9 . 
Flow banding finclintld, venice/) 
Schistosi t y, f o liation (inclined, vtutK:~I) . 
Foliation due to thrusting (inclined. vertJctJI) 
ThflJst fsu/t (dtJiinfld, •pproxWT>.ie or nsumed} . . 
~,..,M\I)Oild by .Aurt:o Inc. -l'rtce c..._, 
,.,..,,. -~ .. ----- ....,_, .... ,, Newfoutttllend end Lllbrador. 
Lake 
SYMBOLS 
G«JJogicl!l l>our>dwy ldflfln«J. _.,xm.,., ~ ... .. ...... .. ...... .. . ~-·· 
lleddlng, '- lmown fint:lln«<. verticllll ... . . . ... . . . . ... ........ ... . .. . ... . 
~. ,_ ""*nown linclltwd. -ric"" . .. . ... .. .. ... . ....... .. .. . ... . . . 
Flow IMndir>g linc:Hri.d, vmicllll . .. 
Sclriat08ity, fo/Mtlon !incliniHI, v.rtical} . .....•... .... ." .. . .... . .... . •• . . . . . . 
FoNfion duuo tf!riAting lincllnMJ. .-ticllll . . . . .. .. . . : .. . . .. .\. .. . . . . . ... . . . 
Anriclintlt.pp,ox_,., .. ....... . . ... . . .. . . .. .. . . . ..... . ... ..... .. . . . . .. . 
Syncline t_.,u...reJ ... ... .. . . ... . ..... . .. .. : . .. ... . .. . . . .. ....... . . . . . 
"Thnl.t fiiUII (tlefir>H • ._.,xm.te or -...dJ .. .. . ... .. ... . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . 
F.u/r '"*""*'· .,..,ICirfMte, -.....JJ , . ..... .. , ~ , . .. .. ...... .. .. , , , .. , , .. 
.. 
lnllifv.,...._..., ........ -~~twtro.n- ... .. ... . 
.......,_.,..,.,~..c. -.IIWc. c_,.u...-... .. .., iowwltic.J. CiiMIIIrritl 











- Poorly indurated red sandstone and COOi'lomerare 
SILURIAN AND DEVONIAN 
, - Rltdtli!!/1 sub<tertal ignimbrtte. flow-banded rhyolite and p~cx:IIS t•cs . fxtrus•vd. 
equivalents of the Topuils Gran~te . lila, sutwolcanic quartz-feldspar porphyry 
TOPSAILS GRANITE ·\ 
~ Alkllli Feldspat Granite (387 :1: 16 Mal: f•n• ara•nfld. l>nc- ·red , , ..,,, • . 
.,,_,.. s,.,ite. lcx:ally associated bodies of line arairsed ouartz.rtllas;oa~ 
porphyry. 
........... ~ (421:1:7 Mal: Mldium to OOWM trairsed. equifrtnu~• 
.....__I!Mr, ,..,,,., . 
• 
• 





GEOLOGICAL MAP OF BUCHANS.. ARE 
subaerial •&n•monte, flow-IMnaed rttyollte lrnl pyroc:~tocs . utrusi,.. 
ol ll>f, Tol):utils Gramte. lOa. subvol<anic quartz-feldsp•r porphyry. 
Gr.,... (317 t 16 Ma): Fine rr•ined. llric•-m ,-.nrte. ux.ny 
s}"tnrte. Laully .. soc: .. red llod.n of tme f'amed quwtz-Midsper 
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lake ~ lault: Basaltic. emy&daloidaL teldsparpilyrrc. n.mat•l•zed lava. 
pillow ~a ... lnccia-minortuH ; a.. lri<~ itowt.da 
... • 0 ,..... c-op.-··· ol,.., hllllo.c ,.,.. ,...._ 
................................... .. ' 
I 
L MAP .OF BUCHANS AR·EA 
NEWFOUNDLAND 
Scale ! :50,000 ~chelle 
\ 
a...llic, Mf)fi1Moial, ~. ,._,ili.-1 ,~ • • 
IIWI ... Iuff ; &, ROlle ln .... 
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··J !/_~"-- -~ 
I'L 
IJttle....., s..--In~ -s 
felsic wlunic rocks with tho latter 
pillow ,.,.. llrecxil, PJ'rOCI•Iic 
-.nics; ... a.citiC er-ie IIIII _,. ... ..., .. 
.,.u.,...,_ crysml lvffl. ,._..., 
....... ,..,.. ... domirwltlr.... 1-,_,.,.__ 
._ ................ ~ 












" J()Ooi OO ' , 
c •~ 
Uttt. SandJ s.q......,.: lnterfineered and interbedded mafic. intermediate and 
felsi<: volcanic rocks with lhe latter predom•na').t; k basaltre a nd andesrtoc 
pillow lava, breccia. pyrocl1stic flows and ,,._ minor unseparated felsic 
IIOkM'Iic:s; ... dkitoc ~ and quartz-telclspar crystal tuft; k. lflyolltlc 
qultrtz· feldspar crystltl tuffs, brec<:ias, tuffs, pyroclastic flows, flow-banded to 
m.ssiYe flows; lei, domiltalllly ;,,.,...,..,;.,. fral!trrtenfat .olcanic:s. loeally altoted 
and mineralized. · · - · 
UPJN'r ArkoH: Res•diment.ct arlcosic constomerate, lithic arllose,siliceous 
•rayw.-cl<a, siltstone; 71, in!.,_ of fNfic I'Okltn;e., _.;bly conelativt wifll 
6 . 
Oriental Ore Han- s.q;,..,co: · Com~• asSltmblap of (Msic: p)'roclastit!, 
aw.caas. flows- clestic MC~i<Nnn . Similar li~Uy and stralilfTep/ticaJiy 
to Lud:y Strrl<e Ore Horizon Sequence; sa. COlt lase in. rl!yo/itl breccia -at 
basa, flan~ad and _,ain by se_. pyritic siltstone and ...,,.., fal- by 1111. 
a.citic: crystal-wifrjc rut1s rradatiollal with polylifhic b.-.ct~a:wnelomerato and in 
situ m.ssiWt and ,, •• ,_,., transported sulfides ~tdt in tum are· associatad 
,.;ttt sa. rranitoid-IINrillr lnccia":""f~MWata. 
Sill, Hill S...OCC Stretirropflic equivalent ot Int.,._,.,. f ootwaii . • Sasa/tic 
pillow la•a. porpllyrilic and amyfdlt/oidal ~ic flow /:lf'aCdaS and 11M to 
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~ oto~· ~t'l).;t' a'IQ" anc o••n' lfiQ "'"~a·rv~\ "'~l:<l'"r ~t~ ll'rt'· ' ·"'• 
R"r""" M~n~qrf""l"rT Ser,..>< r Ami'IPl~T . lir>·•~ St !lt ... ' ~il' 
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8edd1ng. top s known fmchned, vert1ca 
Beddm g, tops un/(novvn (tnclmed, vert lt. 
Pillo w bedd1ng, tops kno w n /m c.;lm e d . 
Fla w bandm9 (mclme d , verrtca/J 
Sctustosiry, f oliatiOn fmcfrned. verrtcn/, 
Fulmuon due t v thrustmg fmclmed. 
Sync/me faoproxtms te) 
Thrust faul t fdefmed, epproxrmare or 
.. 
Faul t fd e f med. approx im a t e. assumed! 
In st tu and transporred sulftdes. 
Geology com p iled b y As~rco Inc . and Pr 
remote areas compiled in consults :ron 
N ewfoundland and Lsbrador 
Who le rock Rb/Sr isochr ons derermmea 
Rbof7 .4] K 10 II yr I 
Map accompan ies m an uscript 
Newfoundl6nd''. by J G 
Thurlo w , J G . , ~ds., The Buchtms 
Csnlldll Spec. P11p 1H 22. in p ress. 
Base m aps a r same s c ale published by 
M mes 8nd Resourc~s. Orrawa 
Approximaie m11gneti c declina(lons, 
snnulliiV. 
Elevlltlons in feet tJbove m ell r"J su levet 
'jO ' 
,...;......;........,...,.,. . 
-- ----~·-......... ~... \.: 
......... -c.. 
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SYMBOLS 
~-·· 
· 8«1dittg, tOll» known (inclin«<, IIWficMI .. 
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Rtddi~ sui>Mriaf ifltlirnbrile. ffl>w-banded rflyolit• ana pyrdtfastics. Extrusi .. 
equ•vafenls of tile Top..!Ns Granite. toa. subwllan~quarfz.feldspar porphyry. 
TOPSAILS GRANIT~ 
~ A ... i feldljNir Grenlte (317 ±16 Ma): Fine rr•ined."bricl<:red r r.,ite. t.Oc.lfy 
apj>roea... s,.,ite. locally IIIOCIIted - Ol fine ··- quartz-teldsper 
porphyry. 
-
Mlfic lntnoslftt (HIOC- wltll Topuill. Qrlllhle): Fine to COIIrM l'ailtec1 
• , • d,.blse (911,.)-11bbro <At>· .. . 
-- · Pwalllaline ~ (421 :t' ~a) : Medium to cot.W rrained. equirrenular. 
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LaM S.... a.Ait: Basaltic. amyedeloidaf. fe4dsparphyric. l>el'f'atitized ,, ••. 
pillow tew1. breccia-minor tuff ; 6&, arkosic in111!"beds 
l.lockr Sltlke Ore Horizon Sequence: Preoominantly felsic . sequence ot 
pyroclastics, Ibn. bt'ec:cies and clitstic sedJIIMIIts; 5A., smell rhyolite un•ts II 
bose. tlllnf<ed by pyritic siltstone ana wac:l<e, followed by~ dacrtoc crystal·vltflc 
ruffs 1r~tioMI with SAw, lithic·rld! pyroclaatic w.cxies and in situ massrw and 
rra,....,.tal tran.,orted sullidft; ~ J'aniteiiNritll bt.ccia..:onJiomeratt; 
SA. malic: interf)eds. • • 
1~ footw811: CompleJr as...,bla,. pf mehc to r.lsic pyroclastics . 
~nee:.-~. minor lloon.l.oc:allyaf~. mi--'iled, 
I 
, ...... ArUte; lA. litflic ari<ON • ..;rnl~ !flit!, widely saparated interbeds ot 
llllldstone. ~tone, ,;lioaoul •••ywac:M .. conJiomerar.: lAt. seq- . ot 
• pu~ fwlsic: pyroclastics end intelbeddtd tuff-sledrnnents, u.-I}'Hll 
• fitltic: erf<ON ust of fluctlens; ~ lin.ltic tho, pillow'""'· pillow ~wwc<:;.,, lesMr 
~-.,,.,_ ollledded c:Mtt. • · , . 
,...... 1aNft: 2a, 8aelfic lalla. piljow 1M atld pi/tow lnecia, -lrly to 
atron,iy am~el. leldsparphyric end lremlltitized, witll ,__ pyroclastics 
and~~ ,.,_ ot multicolorWcl bedied ctlert. Host tor Sf<idder llrooJ< 
--.., • .,_;t; a. fWsic: flows. -and tuft; 2e, rflyolile. 
ORDO¥ICtAN 01 OlDEJI 
..
. ....., ....... ~·(MO:i: 70 ~400:1:60 Ma): Meuiw to foliated 
• lliotile ~- llotnbMn* diorite. pllllto .,., amplliOolife Wilft ,_ / . ,· ....,.,foliatlef,....,.. . 
·' . 
w 
> f ., • . . - .~ . 
·M 
·> 






• ..,., l"roolli-e Oo*tz ~ Str~ifrlphic vOie.nic eq"""alent of lA; 
,.,.;e jlfi'Cidestic:S dllriC!erilfll111y qwrtz cryst~a commonly uc:Mdinl lO mm 
in diameter; lAt._ rtlyolite flows - lutts; U,.. dlcilic pyrad.utica; JA,., 
intwlledl of lleslltic ,,.,..; pillow ,.., .. ; JAto., mtllticolortd tuff- Siltlf-. 
... -.----diet!. . 
,...., llu•• Ill (410t80 Ma): Pinl!, nMKI"tum tq....,. ,.lnld, INotlle . 
~itt, ~Y sync:llronous with~·~ otiMr Buchans Group rocks. 
.· 








Uttll S.ndJ ~: lnterlinger.ed and 10t~bedded mafic. intermediate and 
felsic vofcanK rocks with the latter predominant ; la. bas.H1c and andeSitiC 
pillow' I•••. brecera, pyroclastic flows 1nd tuff. ,minor unsepar1ted felsic 
YOiunics; lb. d.citic brtcci1 1nd quam-feldspar crystal tuff; lc:, rtlyolrtic 
quartz-feldspar crystel tuffs, tw.caas, tuffs. 'pyroclasllt llows, flow-banDed lo 
m1ssiw flows; ... domif!M!tly intemlldiate frajmental vole~nics. locally altered 
and minerllized. · 
Upper ArkoA: R•sedirTMnted arlcosic co~slo;,.eratt, lithic arlose.siliceous 
er•ywacu. siltstone; 7a. interbeds of m1fic volcanics, possibly correl1ti-. wrth 
6. 
\ 
Or-.u! Ore ~ s..-nce: Complex assemblafl' or" felsic pyroclastics, 
brWcuas, flows 1nd clastic sedrmef11S. Srm~,; lrtl>oloJICIIIy and stratieraphically · 
to Lucl!y Stril!e Ore HOcizon Saqi*'ICI; 58., co.lftSCin& rhyoliftllt'«C:•• domes •t 
biM, llanl!ed 1nd .,.,.,-lam by 511,. pyrrtrc siltslone _.nd "~'· lo/lowed by 58, 
dacitic cryslal-wtric tuffs Bfedttionll with polylilhic tvea:,.-con,lomerate"»nd rn 
situ massiwt 1nd friJrf*lt~ tr~nsported sulfides wnrch in turn \are ISJOCrl ted 
wrth ~ et•nitoici·OIIrrna brteell·cone1omer1te. . '· 
\ 
Sill Hil s..-- Stratifrllphic equivalent !'f Intermediate Foo\well. S.ultjc 
pillow _, •• _ • · porphyritic and amyfdlloidll lndesitrc_ flow brteeir•nd fine to COJrse pyrodlstics. Includes minor polylithrc tw.ccriS ,., str1 I'IPhic top, 
overlarn rn subeurface by 11tered intermediate to lolsic flows. ·IS and 
pumiceous pyrodlstic:S (Orientll lntenn«<iite). • • 
. . 
' . . \ . 
l"reonintnt Q1o1ft1 ~ Stratiaraphic equivalent of 3A : DIC ic: (JII.,) to 
rhyolitic (J') pyrocil"stics; -.,. inr.rtledded len- ol ,_ pum......,. 
~~tic flows, cherty mudstone 1M siltstone; • loully 
important blslltic ,..,lws. 
1.·;_9".;;1f_-· j . ( -~~ . . . - - . . -·· . 
4 5' 
541"50' . 


